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1996 WARBLER

nee upon a time a place of great
learning was established in a
small town in east Central
Illinois.
A castle grew up from the ground to mark
the spot) and students) eager to experience the
magic of knowledge) came from near and Jar.
Never could they have imagined the different
cultures) attitudes and lifestyles that they were
to experience (and possibly adopt as their
own). Great battles were waged on the fields
and courts that surrounded the university.
For one hundred years the university
flourished)· its stories filled volumes. A great
celebration was held to commemorate a
century of learning.
But that story has already been told.
This is %e g...&~J Chapter: the story of the one
hundred and first year since the founding of
Eastern Illinois University.
Will battles be won? Will the princess rescue
the prince? Will the foundations established
during the first one hundred years grow into a
legacy of learning?
Of course!
Who knows what dragons lie in wait for the
knowledge-seekers who pass through the doors
of Eastern) but in the end) the time they spend
here will endow them with the ability to
overcome any obstacle ...
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Illustration by.fason Dothager

ittle by little the students return and struggle
through the foggy haze of the summer heat and
attempt to rediscover Eastern's campus. Delirious,
they wander aimlessly from building to building,
trying to locate their classes. Yet at the end of a treacherous
week they reach their goal-the weekend. Students crawl out
of their shells and find new energy. After nightfall, with the
adrenaline pumping through their limbs, they venture out into
the night. Everyone takes his own path, some heading toward
the Rathskeller to be treated to a night of laughter by a
comedian, others head out to the bars.
School spirit floods the campus as students gear up for
Homecoming weekend and rally behind their team. Students
brave freezing conditions to cheer their team on to victory and
are rewarded later that night by the comedian Carrot Top, who
leaves students roaring with laughter.
As time passes, Halloween falls upon the town and the
campus is invaded by the local trick-or-treaters who appear in
all shapes and sizes dressed in ghoulish attire. Their destination
is the dormitories and they spread out amongst the floors filling
their bags until they are overflowing and ready to burst.
As the leaves of autumn litter the Quad, a chilly November
breeze begins to sweep through the campus, hinting that winter
is near. Once again parents and siblings arrive for the annual
Parents Weekend. This year the forecast predicted fun in the
sun and tropical breezes with a special concert by the Beach
Boys.
Before students know it, spring flowers are invading the
campus and inevitable feelings of dread have to be faced as
finals approach. Although the chapter in their lives at Eastern
has come to a close, there are many more adventures on the
pages ahead.
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it was opened afte1

Jim Cl·m·ens, a brick
mason.foreman, and
Carl Gilbert, a
control stores
.foreman, listen to tbe
cerernony before tbe
time capsule u•bich
was buried in 1896
was opened. The
cornerstone is
carried on tbe
.forkliji.
Ph o to by
Sarah Wong
Staffpbotographer

marked the end of Eastern's Centennial
piece of history that had been entombed in
Celebration.
the foundation of Old Main for 100 years
At the ceremony, a new capsule was buried
was uncovered Thursday, Sept. 7. 1995, as
within
Old Main, holding several items relevant to
Eastern's administrators opened the school's time
clay,
including a 1995 spring commencement
the
capsule.
program, an Eastern campus
Buried in 1896 at the
map, various newspapers from
founding of the university,
"I
Sept.
7, a 1994-95 Faculty/ Staff
the time capsule contained
and an Eastern
Directory
various copies of newspapers
athletic
letter.
from the week the capsule
Shelly Flock, director of
was originally buried, a set of
public
information, said the
2,000-year-old gold and silver
items
being
placed in the new
coins, an invitation and
capsule were chosen to best
program of the 1896
reflect life at Eastern today.
ceremony and a list of
in
"We wanted to keep the
Eastern's graduating class of
tradition alive by placing
1896, among other items.
another
time capsu le in the
The removal of the time
cornerstone,"
Flock said. "The
capsule, which was located
under the 1,000-pound
new capsule won't be opened
until the year 2095."
cornerstone at the northeast
The cornerstone laying
entrance of the building,

A

hope this
ceremony created the
same sense of
nostalgia and
excitement that
prevailed
the 1896
ceremony."
-Shelly Flock

8 CA.t\IPUS

Eastern 's President David
]oms addresses the crowd
of more than 100 people
during Eastern s
cornerstone ceremony in
front of the Old 1tlain on
Sept. 7, 1995.

Photo by Sarah Wong
Staffpbotograpber

ceremony was performed by John R. Louden
Jr., grand master of the Grand Lodge of Illinois
A.F. & A.M.

Flock said the ceremony was a landmark
event for the university.
"I hope this ceremony created the same
sense of nostalgia and excitement that
prevailed in the 1896 ceremony,·· Flock said.
"With the ea rlier Centennial activities and this
ceremony, the university and the local
community will have grown closer together."
The new cornerstone covering the capsule
also bears the inscriptions of Gov. Jim Edgar
and trustees from the Board of Governors, then
still Eastern's governing body.
As the finale to the celebration, Edgar, a
Charleston native and Eastern graduate, was
honored at the ceremony for being a member
of the "Centennial 100," a group of

distinguished individuals who have made
significant contributions to Eastern over the
past 100 years.
"This is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity for
those associated with Eastern to relive the past
and share in the excitement of the time," said
Bobbie Hilke, Centennial coordinator, in a
press release.
"Throughout Eastern's Centennial year, we
have planned historic events that bring the
university and loca l community together," Hilke
added. ··we hope to continue that tradition with
this nostalgic event marking the conclusion of
our 100th anniversary."
By jessica Baker
Staff writer
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total of 28 staff positions were eliminated
when the Board of Go\'ernors, Eastern·s
governing board, was terminated in januatyleaving much of the staff to seek ne\Y employment.
The Board of Governors had only 18 remaining
members on the hoard's previous 28-member staff.
Even more of the remaining BOG staff was expected
to leave after the board's Sept. 21 meeting, said
Michelle Brazell, BOG spokeswoman. Many
llilllt-members had already left to new jobs. retired or
,. taken a vacation leave.
The board was eliminated on Jan. 1, 1996, and
replaced by new independenr boards for each of the
five universities currently under BOG command.
Employees remained on the staff during the
transition process until Jan. 31. The nine trustees
who sat on the board were less affected by the
transition since they were volunteers and had
positions outside the BOG. Brazell and other staffers
said the decrease in staff members was not a
significant problem because those remaining will
pick up the excess work.

A
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"People who knew they were leaving
prepared many of their duties before hand," Brazell
said. "It probably will be a little busier toward the
end, but people will just have to pick things up and
finish strong."
Brazell, who had been the hoard's spokeswoman
for six and one-half years, began working from her
home as a contracted ~Titer, researcher and editor
after lea\ ing the BOG on Sept. 30.
"This is something I have always wanted to do, but
" ·ill surely miss the BOG and affiliated universities,"
Brazell said.
Others among the staff found new jobs or pursued
other avenues. Bob O'Bear, who was an account
technician with the BOG for six and one-half years,
took a job at Western Illinois University in Macomb.
"This is the first time rve changed jobs and not
been extremely excited about it, .. O'Bear said. "But
I'm sure once I've settled in (at Western) everything
will be fine."
O'Bear is the accounts payable supervisor at
Western, responsible for duties such as payroll,
contracts and inventory.

~
I•
I•
I

Beth Castar, also an account
technician for the BOG, planned to
stay with the BOG until Jan 31. and
then enroll full-rime at Lincoln Land
Community College in Springfield.
'·I really enjoyed working for the
BOG, and I can't say I'd be going
back to school if it weren't
eliminated," Castar said.
Donna Logan, a staff receptionist
for over three years with the BOG,
said the transition went very
smoothly. She remained with the
board until the Jan. 31 elimination.
Thomas Layzell, former BOG
chancellor, left the board in June 1995
to take a new position as

"This is the
itrst time I've
changed jobs
and not been
extremely
excited about
1•t. "

commissioner of Mississippi's
College Board. Layzell, who served
as chancellor for 10 years, was not
replaced upon his departure but did
agree to help with the transition
process if time permits.
By Chad Gallagher

Staff writer

-Bob O'Bear
1996 WARBLER
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The beginning of a new era
for the

Board of Trustees
her work as a board member.
he name!> of Eastern ·s first governing board
"I know plenty about managing mo ney and have
of trustees were announced Monday, Oct. 23.
a
good
familiarity with budgeting and making
1995, by the office of Gov. Jim Edgar. The
necessary
cuts," she said.
seven-member board began governing Eastern
Anderson, who also graduated from Eastern, told
Illinois University Jan. 1.
the
t\·eu'S he ha!> many questions, but said, "I hope
"Eastern's new trustees have a broad range of
to
make
contributions and do the very best I can
backgrounds and experiences," Eastern President
David ]orns \vas quoted in The Dail}' Eastern Neu•s for Eastern."
Members of the board wi ll serve le~s than the
a!> saying. "Each will bring a valuahie perspective
full
six-year term. Anderson , Jo hnson, Koerner and
to the hoard."
Gilpin
will serve for three year~. Branson.
With board members· profe~sions ranging from a
Ho llowell and Mitchell will serve for five years.
high school principal to a real estate broker to a
However. after the first terms, board members
physician, j orns continued, "We're delighted with
be appointed w six-year terms.
will
today's appointments and look forward to a
The shortened service is designed to stagger the
positive and productive working relationship."
terms
and eliminate inexperience with new
Members of the board are '\fate Anderson,
member~.
Tom Livingston, a!>sistant to the governor
principal of Rock Island High School; Keith
for higher education in a Dctil)' Eastern News
Branson. real estate broker at Coldweli-Banker
article.
·
Classic Real Estate in Mattoon; Susa n Gilpin. vice
Livingston
said
many
other
hoards in the state
president of ortbern Trust Co. in Park Ridge;
have
staggered
terms.
Thoma~ johnson. attorney and president of William
"(Staggered terms) provide a historical
& t\ lcCarthy in Rockford: Carl Koerner, chief
per!>pective
o r an institutional memory. There is a
executive officer of Koerner Distribution in
mix
between
fresh ideas, and yet not making the
Effingham; Dr. Mack HollowelL physician in
same
misrakes
of the past,·· he said.
Charleston; and Bersy Mitchell, director of public
In addition. Livingston said hoard members are
affairs at Devonshire Realty in Champaign.
reviewed
at the end of each term. Though there is
Hollowell said in The Dail1• Eastern Neu•s that he
no
set
way
to impeach board members, members
is happy to be on the governi ng board.
can be removed if convicted of a felony.
"Having known and dealt with all the previous
(Eastern) presidents except Lord. it is a privilege
By Amy Davis
and honor to be able to serve on Eastern's board."
Stc![l u•riter
Gilpin, a 1974 Eastern graduate, \vas quoted as
saying that her background in business will help

T
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Susan Gilpin

Keith Branson

Occupation & Residence
Susan Gilpin , age 41

• Vice President of Northern Trust
Co., Park Ridge
Keith Branson , age 64

• Real estate broker at ColdwellBanker Classic Real Estate, Mattoon
Nate Anderson , age

45

• Principal at Rock Island High
School, Rock Island
Carl Koerner , age 68
Nate Anderson

• Chief Executive Officer of Koerner
Distribution, Effingham

Carl Koerner

Dr. Mack Hollowell , age 75

• Physician, Charleston
Betsy Mitchell , age 41

• Director of Public Affairs at
Devonshire Realty, Champaign
ThomasJohnson , age 52

• Attorney and president of William
& McCarthy, Rockford

Dr. Mack Hollowell
Ybomas johnson
Photo not available

Betsy Mitchell
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Who

wea1~s

the silver crown in 1996?

Shameco Lattia Moore

s. B ac EIU
T

he competition was stiff at the 1996 Miss
Black EIU pageant as three women vied
for the title-in the end, junior Shameco
Lattia Moore took home the crown.
"It wasn't all my own ability. It was God's
empowerment, said Moore, a speech
communications major. "It was a blessing that
he would even allow me to represent Eastern's
black community."
Moore said that at first she \Vas more
overwhelmed than anything. Being the new
Miss Black EIU will be a great responsibility, she
added.
"(During the preparation for the pageant) a
lot of things came up, but God was faithful ro
me. Ir was a great honor (to win)," she said.
The theme of the pageant, "The Power,
Passion and Pride of the Black Woman:
Celebrating 20 years of our mind ... body ... and
soul," was brought to life through various
dramatic interpretations performed by each
contestant. The contestants were judged in the
categories of creative expression, AfricanAmerican garment, talent, evening gown and
impromptu question.
The other contenders, Deena White,
sophomore special education\ early education
major, and Luciana Goldstein, junior consumer
affairs major, were excellent and worked very
hard, said Yolanda Williams, Miss Black EIU
1995 and coordinator of the pageant.
"I'm sad they all can't win, ·· Williams said.
"Each contestant is very special."
Moore stole the stage and won each of the
categories in which the contestants were judged.
'"\'\Then it comes down to the last thing.
nothing else matters, but God," Moore said
during her original talent performance titled "l
Sing Because I'm Happy."
Moore presented her beliefs and morals,
explaining what her life meant to her. During
Yolanda Williams (left). Miss Black EIU 1995. giues Shameco
her African-American garment performance, she
.Hoare, a junior speech communication majot; her trophy
during the Miss Black EIU 7996 at the Grand Ballroom in the
dressed in African-American garb and said the
,Hartin Luther King.fJ: Unil'ersiZ)'. Union
true essence of a black woman comes from
Photo by Sara h Wong within the soul and is a spirit which cannot be
StqU'photographer
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Deena lflhite,
sophomore special
education major;
Luciana Monique
Goldstein, junior
consumer affairs
major; and Shameco
Moore. a junior
speech
communication
major, wait patiently
for the judges·
decision.
Photo by
Sarah Wong

Staffphotographer

broken.
Great applause greeted Moore during the
evening gown competition as she walked
gracefully down the runway, dressed in a long,
white formal dress, with her father, Lamont Moore,
as her escort.
"My father has always been there for me," Moore
said. "I felt he was my first choice (for an escort),
and it was really special for me."
The women were also interviewed individually
by the judges, Williams said. They were asked
questions reflecting their lives, dreams and goals.
Moore was asked the question: "If you had the
power to change one thing at Eastern to improve
race relations, what would it be?"
"If I had the power to change one thing at
Eastern, I would want the races to unite to realize
we all have different cultures and we can all learn
from one another," she said.
Miss Black EIU 1996 is awarded a $500 Parent's
Club scholarship among various other prizes.
Williams said Moore's responsibilities will include
the coordination of the 1996-97 pageant, Black
Student Union and Black Greek Council
Homecoming representative and Special Olympics
1996.
Moore will reign as Miss Black EIU for the 199697 school year.
"Shameco will represent Eastern's black
community well," \Xfilliams said.
By Donna Cuisia

Staff u·riter

Shameco Moore performs a soulful spin'tual
dance at the beginning of the competition.
Photo by Sarah Wong

Staff Photographer
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At the

Mavi~s

$1J;®wjp1Jrn«;(JJ ft3
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East~rn

students enjoyed an !ncreased opportunity to donate funds to tbe movie industry when the new Showplace 8

m0£1/e theater opened ll'est oj Charleston around Cbristmas time. Tbe Showplace 8 features eight screens, with

mot'ies m•ai/ab/e at em affordable price.
Photo by Amy Kozy

Staffphotographer

astern students and local
residents were treated to the
opening of a brand ne\v
Showplace 8 movie theater,
featuring eight screens and the
low price of SS for admission.
Dale French, manager at
Showplace 8, said he has been in
the theater business for 20 years
and the trend in movie theaters is
getting bigger and adding hightech audio systems.
"We (Showplace 8) have eight
screens and DTS sound (digital
sound) in several of the theaters
inside, which is the latest
improvement in sound quality,"
French said.
French also said the new theater
has cup holders for drinks,
curtained screens and better sound
quality."

E
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"It depends upon which theater
the person goes to, but the main
advantage of going to Showplace
is more variety," French said.
Another advantage Showplace
has is the price. Admission to
Showplace is $3.50 before 6 p.m.
and $5 for adults after 6 p.m.
Many new theaters in the Chicago
area have admission as high as
$7.50 for adults and even accept
credit cards for advance
purchases.
French said since he got into the
theater business, he has seen
theaters change from two screen
theaters to more than 10 screens
per theater.
..Twenty years ago, theaters with
two screens were the biggest
things around," French said. "Now
all the theaters are multiplexes or

megaplexes and have twice as
many screens.''
The latest in seating in theaters
is stadium seating, French said.
Although the Showplace 8 theater
doesn't have this, a theater in
Champaign does.
"These seats have 18-or-24 inch
risers in between levels so you
aren't staring at the back of
someone's head - instead you are
above them,., French said.
Two theaters in downtown
Mattoon, owned by the same
company that owns Showplace 8.
closed as planned after the new
multiplex opened. The Will
Rogers Theater in Charleston
remains open.
By Britt Carson
Campus editor

Top: Toni Kozlowicz, a freshman Elementary Education
major and member of Alpha Phi Omega, works on the
group's window painting for Homecoming.
Left: Lucy Gomes watches as Sharron Norman eats
crackers and tries to whistle at this year's Homecoming
fun and games.
Above: Amanda Simpson of Phi Sigma Sigma carries her
partner in the wheelban·ow race during the South Quad
Games.
Photos by Naoko Kojima and Sarah Wong
Staff photographers
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Toonin' Back in Titne
0

T

he blaring horn of
the big red fire
engine set the
crowd to cheering at the
corner of Sixth and
Harrison, where families
gathered with their
children to watch the
parade. Some students
mingled in the crowd
down by the square, but
for the most part they
remained concentrated
closer to campus.
Children began
running down the street,
not wanting to miss
anything imponant like
the candy-throwers.
Parents kept to a more
comfortable pace,
lugging lawn chairs and
bundled in coats.
One EIU sweatshirtwearing student
exhaustedly propped
himself against the curb
with a grunt, possibly
tired from a night burnt
away partying. I
wondered if he couldn't
get any of his friends out
of bed to watch with
him. I knew the feeling.
My friends were still
coziecl up in bed,
probably unaware that I
had even slipped out to

20 11996 WARBLER
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celebration.
From my vantage po int
on Sixth and Harrison. I
could see the Pink
Fathers, followed by the
Marching Band, turning
the corner of the square.
Directly ahead passed
the ROTC and Marine
Corps, until my view was
blocked by an older
cou pie who parked
themselves to watch the
parade.
Faint streams of '60s
pop music floated by as
the couple and I fell into
a conversation.
Luella and Everette
Cooley both graduated
from Eastern in the '40s,
and had long since
moved away, but
decided tO follow the
uue spirit of
Homecoming and return
from Rochelle, Illinois.
For Luella, it was going
to be her 50th
Homecoming since she
had graduated in 1946.
Among a discussion of
plans for the day, they
also revealed a long
family line at Eastern.
As their family tree at
Eastern grew, I realized

that not only had
graduated in 1949. He
these two
was also a member of
attended Eastern,
the now defunct Phi
Sigma Epsilon fraternity.
but that they and
their families were
The "Inspector Gadget"
Eastern.
float rolled on through to
In August of
excited cheers from fans
1942, Luella took
and puzzled sta res from
her first steps
those not familiar with
onto the campus
one of my favorite
childhood cartoons. All
as a student. She
immediately
three of us recognized
sought
the Sigma Pi/Alpha Phi
involvement,
"Jetson" float, complete
with moving spaceships
writing for the
yearbook and the and a rolling Rosie.
paper, as did her sisterTime marched on that
in-law, Teddy Ruhmanndark, dreary morning, as
Day. Luella's favorite
did the parade and the
professor was Dr. Kevin
stories from the Cooleys.
Ginaugh, not surprisingly The "Care Bears" float
because he was also the
from Sigma Phi
adviser for the Warbler.
Epsilon/ Delta Zeta slid
Luella also had the
past without a hint of
distinction of having Ruth recognition from them,
Carman as a teacher for
but when "Felix the Cat"
Latin in high school and
plowed into view in his
football , both smiled.
German at Eastern.
''Homecoming parades
Everette had not only
written for the
were fun when I was
publications, but had also here," Luella said, "but
been the editOr of the
things were pretty slim
because of the war."
1946 and 1947
Everette silently nodded
yearbooks, before he

Above: King Amold Pulliam.fl'. and queen Gina Zamboni
ride in their carriage through the Homecoming parade.
Photo by Sarah Wong
Staffphotographer
Top: Everette Cooley "49, 1947 Warbler editor;
Luella Day ·46, 1946 Warbler editor, 1946 Homecomiug
Court

ISU

BSU and BGC show their
spirit in the Homecoming
parade.
Photo by john Cox
Staffphotographer

agreement.
Later ta ll ies showed
that Sigma Phi
Epsilon/Delta Zeta won
the float competition,
beating out Sigma Pi,
who had won 30 out of
the last 32 float
competitions.
Children played a
bigger role in this year's
parade than in previous
years. The Homecoming
Theme "Toonin' With
EIU" provided for a fun,

cartoon-oriented
atmosphere geared more
towards children. The
kids ate it up. Children
were tromping
everywhere-gathering
candy, passing out
candy, shouting to
fellow children marching
through in Cub Scout
and Girl Scout uniforms.
One particularly
excited blonde child
hopped up and down
across the street. He

was singing and dancing
and seemed to know
everybody in the
parade.
junior Kristin Weiss
knew people in the
parade and liked the
cartoons, but decided
she enjoyed the pa rade
for other reasons.
''It's the only time of
year when everybody

shows up for a school
event. Evetybody has
spirit. Not evetyone goes
to the game, but almost
everyone shows up for
the Homecoming
parade."
Even from the past.
By Brian Shamie
Staff writer

Homecoming
Court is paraded
before their
adoring fans on
Charleston s
Square.

L.A.S.O. Homecoming candidate Bill Hernandez, a Senior Psychology major, waves to paradegoers on the chilly Homecoming morning.
Photo by Tetsuya K.ikumasa
Staffphotographer
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T

he Eastern football team had
two things on its mind Ocr.
28 in the 1995 Homecoming
game against Gateway Conference
riva l Illinois State: de liver a
I lomecoming victory for the
O'Brien Stadium faithful and pick
up win o. 7 on an already
remarkable season.
Not surprisingly for this dream
season, the Panthers d id both.
The win moved Eastern to 7-1
on the season and 2-1 in the
Gateway. This coming from a team
that was picked fifth in the
conference - roughly 6-5 overall at best in the preseason.
Senior quarterback Pete Mauch
was the cornerstone for the
Panthers' offense as he pumped
out one of his finest career
performances. Mauch fired 13
completions in 18 attempts for 204
yards and three touchdown
strikes.
Chris Szarka was one of Mauch's
big targets. The 6-foot-2 junior
fullback from Vancouver, British
Columbia, ca
for

50 yards including a 32-yard TD
strike on a cntcial fourth down
and one situation. The pass play,
which featured a Mauch ball-fake
that faked State's defenders
practically out of their jocks,
completed a 99-yard Eastern drive
that began at its own one-yard line
and put the Panthers ahead 7-0.
They would not look back.
The Panther scoring machine
continued in the first quarter. After

~;z:llllll

forcing Illinois State to punt,
Eastern rolled another 79 yards in
10 plays. The four-minute drive
was completed when Mauch
found senior nmning back Chris
Hicks in the endzone for a sevenyard score.
Illinois State (2-6, 1-3 after the
game) did manage two scores
before the end of the half, but
were still down 21-10 at the
intermission to the Panthers -

ABOVE: Ethan Banning, center, tries

to block the Illinois State offense for
Chns Brown . left. a/the
Homecoming game Ibis year.
Photo by Lissa Sikes
Sta_ff pbotographer
LEFT: Quarterback Pete Maucb
delil'ers a pass wbile one of his
ojfensiL•e linemen contn'hutes a
critical block.
Photo by Lissa Sikes
Photo Editor

OPPOSITE PAGE: Etban Banning,
cell/e1;and Hasbeem Rasbeed, left,
tackle tbe Illinois State offense at the
Homecoming game Ibis year.
Photo by John Cox
Sta_[(photographer
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intermission to the Panthers - thanks to another
defense.
Ma uch TO, this time to junior wide receiver Tom
''I think the big key was that Pete did a good job in
Hess for nine yards.
throwing the hall early," Wittke said.
After a scoreless third period and mostly scoreless
Head Eastern coach Bob Spoo said that the win
fourth, Easte rn again lit up the scoreboard. With just
was part of the team's goals and a big step in
2:37 left in the contest, senior kicker Steve Largent
achieving it'i goals for the rest of the season.
added to his Gateway record point total with a 37High had another big game on the ground as he
ya rd field goal. The Panthers were up 24-10. and it
rushed for 125 yards o n 36 carries. It was High's
appea red they would cruise to an easy victory.
tenth 100-yard game in his last 12 contests.
But when Eastern's defense held Illinois State on
The victory was another notch in the collective
the ensuing possession, the Panthers got the ball
belts of the Panthers in a truly magical season. The
back again with 2:06 left. It appeared Eastern would
team that went just 6-5 in 1994 - its first winning
simply let the clock run out. But "Mattoon Willie" had season since 1989- grabbed its seventh win. Seven
not yet spoken.
victories is about one more than most critics allotted
Senior running back Willie High, from neighboring Eastern in the preseason.
Mattoon, bowled over the Redbird defensive line for
The blowout victory over Illinois State let Eastern
prove that Panther football is back and for real in
his contribution to the Panther scoring machine. The
199S- a season of magic and surprise for the Eastern
one-yard run and Largent point-after gave Eastern a
31-10 win - and a convincing win at that.
Illinois Panthers.
By Matt Erickson
Eastern offensive coordinator Roy Wittke said
following the game that Mauch was the big reason
Sports Editor
for the Panther offensive success against the Redbird
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Singer and performer Smooth dictates the mood of tbe crowd while singing "You've Been
Played."
Photo by Lori Rubenacker
Staffphotographer

mooth ... an adjective that
Webster's dictionary defines as
ingratiating, without unevenness
and without difficulty. Definitions that
would certainly be agreeable to the
crowd who attended the concert of
the singer known by the same name.
The performer helped end
Homecoming week activities with her
concert sponsored by University
Board.
Smooth entered the stage following
her two backup dancers and kicked
things off with a song from her debut
self-titled album. She then got the
crowd jumping when she sang
"You've Been Played," her cut from
the Menace 11 Society Soundtrack, and
then led into "Mind Blowin', the first
release from her album.
At this point in the show, a large

S
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group of men had converged at the
front of the stage. Slowly she moved
toward the gathering, seducing the
men with every note. Eventually she
selected Bryan Cannon, senior speech
communication major. He followed
Smooth onto the stage and took a seat
with her while she sang "Swingin' to
the Left Side." After dancing together,
Btyan left Smooth and returned to the
crowd, the envy of many men.
Before she said good-night, Smooth
performed her song " ummertime" for
the large crowd assembled in the
Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union. It was yet
another event to add to the list of
successes for Eastern Illinois University
Homecoming 1995.
By Lori Rubenacker

Staff writer

n Saturday,
October 28,
McAfee
Gymnasium was
transformed into a
giant playground
littered with brightly
painted trunks setting
the stage for the
comedian Carrot Top.
Fans lined up as
early as 6:45 p.m. to
get good seats for the
8 o'clock show. Once
inside the crowd was
kept amused by
tossing around an
enormous beach ball
until Carrot Top, with
his trademark Bozostyle red hair
appeared. His traveling
trunks housed his
many home-made
gadgets, and he had
the crowd roaring with
laughter as he cracked
jokes about the
Charleston community
and the differences
between small rown
life and living in the
"big city."
The stage and trunks
were splattered with
lime green, purple and
orange paint and
psychedelic designs,
peace symbols and
carrots. Carrot Top
kicked off his
performance with the
aid of a wind machine
and impersonated
Michael Jackson.
His props ranged
from a hat with a
skeletOn hanging from
the bill-so Deadheads
could still follow the
Grateful Dead after
Jerry Garcia's death-to
things to give Trick or
Treaters instead of
candy. He repeatedly
referred to the
abundance of corn
fields in the area and
the typical antics of

0

C~rrot Top does his impersonation of
Mtchaeljackson in his performance
dun·ng Homecoming weekend.

Photo by Lissa Sikes
Photo editor

college life.
Carrot Top, dressed
in plaid pants, an
orange shirt with blue
sleeves, pulled his
clown-like red hair
into pig rails and
emphasized the
resemblance he had to
"Wendy" of Wendy's
restaurant. He proudly
displayed his wide
variety of uniforms
from Wal-Mart a
Domino's Pizza' driver
and a UPS delivery
man and told several
stories as to how he
obtained them.
He also poked fun at
the recent popularity
of the band ''Hootie
and the Blowfish" and
the number of times
their songs are played
on radio stations. In
the background his
partner, Eric, provided
sound effects and
music for the show.
Carrot Top
referred to one tnmk
as his favorite because
it housed all the "really
fun stuff." At the very
end of his performance
Carrot Top let the
audience in on the
what was inside
'
revealing hats, wigs
and play guitars ro go
along with his final
skit.
He left the
audience laughing all
the way home with
impersonations of
several famous singers
such as Aerosmith's
Steven Tyler, Tom
Petty, Bob Marley,
Nirvana, Slash from
Guns and Roses and
the Rolling Stones'
Mick Jagger.
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By Britt Carson

Campus editor
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LASO held

their first
luncheon
during

Awareness
Students line up at tbe buffet table to taste different
foods at tbe Latino Heritage Luncheoll.
Photo by Sarah Wong
Staff photographer

T

he Latin American tudent
Organization held irs first
Latino Heritage Luncheon in
the Grand Ballroom of the J\11artin
Luther King Jr. University Union as
part of the celebration of Latino
Awareness Week.
Anthony Oseguera, professor of
speech communication, explained
the importance of Hispanic culture
in the United States and around
the world in his keynote speech
for the event.
Oseguera said that the Hispanic
population in the United States is
growing faster than any other
racial group and that the Spanish
language is also becoming more
popular.
America is becoming
"Hispanified," and Hispanics are
becoming "Americanified,"

3ol 1996 WARBLER
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Oseguera said.
He added that he believes the
North American Free Trade
Agreement and democracy have
brought the United States and
Latin America closer, especially
since most Latin American
countries are now democratic.
Concluding his speech,
Oseguera said Hispanics are
becoming more easily
recognizable in literature, the arts,
sciences, business and
entertainment.
Also at the luncheon, three
Eastern professors were honored
with awards for their work in
helping 1lispanic students.
The first award was given to
jacinto Martinez, adviser of LA 0
for the last four years. for his work
for LASO.

Two other awards were
presented to former advisers of the
Hispanic Student Union (the
original name for LA 0). The
recipients were Peter Voelz,
professor of journalism, and
Robert Butts, professor of horne
economics.
Later at the event, Lucy Gomes,
Latino Adviser for the Minority
Admissions Program, and several
LASO members showed the
audience how to dance a Brazilian
line dance and the cha-cha.
Eastern's Presidem David jorns
also danced the cha-cha while the
audience cheered.
By Sarah Wong

Staff writer

Ernestina Bobe, a senior sociology major, dances with President }orns during the luncheon in the
Grand Ballroom of the Ma1tin Luther King Jr. University Union
Photo by Sarah Wong
Staffphotographer
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Sorority celebrates 25th anniversary
and opening of new- house

DeReese Parram (left),
a graduate student
majoring in Guidance
and Counseling and
member of Delta
Sigma Theta sorority,
presents a plaque to
Mona Davenport, the
adviser for the
Minority Admissions
Program, for her
continued hard work
and dedication to the
sorority.
Photo by
Sarah Wong
Staffphotographer

D

elta Sigma Theta, Theta
Zeta Chapter, celebrated
its 25th anniversary and
opened the new doors to its
sorority house Sept. 8.
During the ceremony, Lou
Hencken, vice president for
student affairs, and Kelly Miller,
the coordinator of Greek Court,
welcomed Delta Sigma Theta to
Greek Court.
"Now you can come back at
321 1996 WARBLER
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Homecoming and you can say to
your children, 'This is our house,"'
Miller said.
Eastern's Chapter of Delta
Sigma Theta shares a house in
Greek Court with Zeta Phi Beta
sorority, Sigma Gamma Rho
sorority and Phi Beta Sigma
fraternity.
"Delta Sigma Theta is one of the
first African-American sororities to
have a house on campus in the
state of Illinois," said Mona

Davenport, the adviser of the
Minority Admissions Program.
Georgia White, one of the 10
African-American founders of
Theta Zeta chapter and its first
president, was the honored guest
who cut the ribbon, officially
opening the sorority house at
1050 Greek Court.
White gave the chapter a house
warming gift of an elephant
dressed in red. The elephant is the
sorority's mascot.

Catrina Davis, the
president of Delta Sigma
Theta, said the sorority
house will serve as a
rendezvous for new and
long-time sorority
members.
"Now the old members
who graduated from
Eastern before this house
was built have a place to
come back to," Davis
said.
Delta Sigma Theta
currently has 30
members, including an
adviser and graduate
students. Eastern's
chapter of Delta Sigma
Theta was founded in
1971, said Shawn People,
an Eastern graduate and
member of Delta Sigma
Theta.

"Speaking for Delta
Sigma Theta, we are very
excited about (the new
house)," People said.
"We've been on campus
25 years and finally are
able to get campus
housing."
The membe rs of the
sorority aren 't th e o nly
ones pleased with the
addition to Greek
Court.
"It's impressive of
Eastern (to have
housing for AfricanAmerican so rorities), "
said Amy LaCroix, a
sophomore education
major. "Hopefully other
schools will do the
same."
By Sa rah Wong

Staff writer

Georgia White, one of the 10 founders of the Theta Zeta
Chapter in Eastem, was the honored guest who cut the
ribbon, officially opening the sorority house.
Photo by Sarah Wong
Staffphotographer

Misty Williams, a member of Delta Sigma Theta sorority, spray paints a gift outside of the Delta
House. The house is located at 1050 Greek Court.
Photo by Amy Kozy
Staffphotographer
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OTC or Reserve Officer Training
Corp. is a four-year program
which builds leadership skills
and self-confidence and gives cadets
the opportunity to excel through the
ranks faster than a regular enlisted
person.
Tom Ridolfo, a senior history major
in military science and
ROTC, said each Thursday
cadets meet for ROTC lab
consists of hands-on
aid, map skills, weap
obstacle courses.
The cadets attend
each semester and spend
over the summer in Seattle,
Fort Lewis.
"The bond is the most u
of ROTC. The others in your
t friends, not just
r class,"

R
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Opposite page, Bottonz:
McCutchan applies .._.,.,,,.u·u
his face before going out

jason Liddy and Mike Clark
rough the Embarras River at the
ROTC camp about15 miles
of Charleston. Their backpacks,
contain all of their survival gear,
in front
staying wrapped
and dry.
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The Beach Boys performing "California Girls" in their Friday night performance during Parents Weekend.

Photo by Lissa Sikes
Photo Editor

arents and students were treated to "Fun, Fun,
Fun" and the "Surfin"' sounds of the Beach
Boys Friday and aturday nights during the
group's three shows in Lantz Gymnasium.
With custom made surf boards, tropical palm trees
and a backdrop of the ocean decorating the stage,
the Beach Boys opened their show with classics like
"California Girls," "In My Room" and ·'Little Surfer
Girl." The group continued to rock the sold-out
crowds with a medley of what lead singer Mike Love
described as "songs about all our used cars." The
medley consisted of some of the band's most
popular songs, including "Little Deuce Coup,"
"Shutdown," "409" and "I Get Around."
Mike Kowalski, drummer for the Beach Boys since
1968, said playing with the Beach Boys is "fun, fun,
fun!"
"It is one of the most prestigious bands around
and also one of the most renowned rock and roll
bands in existence today,'' Kowalski said.
Along with bass guitarist Ed Carter, Kowalski was

P
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encouraged by a friend to audition for the Beach
Boys in Hollywood. Carter and Kowalski were hired
on the spot and have remained with the band ever
since. Kowalski, who has been married 27 years and
has two daughters, resides in California when the
band is not tOuring.
"We play an average of 100 concerts per year and
have been touring almost every year since 1961,"
Kowalski said.
He added his most memorable concerts were
playing at Carnegie Hall twice and performing for
former Presidents Ronald Reagan and George Bush.
"I also remember playing in Helsinki in Finland
and us playing a concert at 1a.m. and it was daylight
outside," Kowalski said.
Later on in the show, Love fired up the crowd and
had the entire audience singing the lyrics to "Good
Vibrations" and "Help Me Rhonda." Love enticed
Eastern school spirit and brought the crowd to its
feet while performing "Be True To Your School" with
the help of the "Beach Boy Cheerleaders" who

to come on stage and he just
displayed colorful and
pulled us up there," Hoegger
provocative outfits.
The "cheerleaders"
said.
The two students, Hoegger
consisted of four female
dancers who tour with the
and Brandy Padgett, a junior
speech communications
band and perform various
major, helped
routines to
"It
is
one
o
the road crew
several songs
with props
themos set up and test
microphones on
ranging from
prestigiou
Friday
night.
surfboards to car
steering wheels.
bands aroun They watch
both shows
The Beach Boys
and also on from the side of
saved the best for
last, concluding
of the mos the stage with
the rest of the
with their hit
renowne stage crew.
song "Kokomo,"
"We were
before the
rockandro
chanting crowd
really nervous
bands· and excited,"
demanded an
encore.
existenc Padgett said.
Chairman of
The Beach
today.' University
Boys delivered
with renditions of
Board, Keith
Lipke, said the
"Surfin' U.S.A.,"
"Barbara Ann,"
concerts were
"Wouldn't it be
Kowals very successful.
Nice" and "Surfin'
The audience
seemed to really
Safari." During
the encore medley, the
be enjoying themselves,
Lipke said.
concert took on a local
"I liked the fact parents
flavor. Two Eastern students,
and students enjoyed the
who were walking by the
concert," Lipke said.
stage crew Friday and were
John Kunz, concerts
asked if they would like to
coordinator for the University
go backstage for the Friday
and Saturday shows, actually Board, said, "It seemed like
played tambourines during
everybody loved the concert
"Barbara Ann. "
and everyone came out with
a smile on their face. "
"We talked to one of the
crew and he gave us back
stage passes for Friday and
By Britt Carson Bass guitarist Ed Carter tunes up for another
Saturday's show," said Sarah
Campus Editor ledgendary song by the Beach Boys to rock the
Hoegger, a senior marketing
audience.
major.
Photo by Ussa Sikes
"All of a sudden, the
Photo editor
keyboardist motioned for us
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INDIGO
African-Atnerican Theater Society debuts

"The Colored Museum"
S

tudents jammed into the theater's studio to
see "The Colored Museum," the first
production by INDIGO, a new AfricanAmerican Theater Society. ]uanta Bennett,
president of the group and director of the play,
said that it is difficult for minorities to get
experience in theater, and INDIGO is designed to
help get people involved.
"I was sure there were other actors out there
just like me who wanted the experience of acting
but weren't interested in the material available,"
Bennett said.
Bennett was also pleasantly surprised by the
enormous turnout for the play. Many students
were turned away at the door because of lack of
seats. Several stage hands came to the rescue
with folding chairs and lined the outer ring of the
stage with seats. Many die hard fans even settled
for seats in the aisles or stood in the shadows of
the entryway.
"I was thrilled, I expected a good group of
people, but I never expected to pack the house
like we did," said Bennett.
Keith Weatherspoon, a founding member of
INDIGO said "The Colored Museum, " a comedy,
is a seri~s of one acts that focus on AfricanTamiko Fejee leaps into the scene as the overdramatic Medea
American issues.
jones in ·'The Last Mama on the Couch Play. "
"Its about everything that happened in African
American history-the attitude and history,"
Photo by Amy Kozy
Weatherspoon said.
Associate Photo Editor
The play opens with "Git on Board," and
their role in the Vietnam War. The main character
several slaves sitting on the floor. The scene is a
dies and comes back to life, able to see the future
"celebrity slave ship" and the airline stewardess
of his friends on their faces. After seeing most of
traces the tragedies and accomplishments of African their destinies involve pain and injustice, he finally
Americans through time. Then "Cookin' with Aunt
decides to kill several of them to make all their pain
Ethel" hacl the audience roaring with laughter with
disappear.
Ethel's heavy southern accent and southern recipes.
Weatherspoon and Lakisha High starred in "The
She appeared dressed in a red and white checkered
Photo Session" which focused on African-American
dress and red bandana covering her head. The end
models posing in the magazine "Ebony." The photos
result of her baking adventure was a Cabbage Patch
depict the model's smiling, happy lifestyles when
Kid doll.
in reality the camera is disguising the pain they feel.
The third play, "Soldier with a Secret," explored
The infamous line that was repeated throughout the
the darker side of African-American soldiers and
play was '·smile, click-take away the pain."
3~
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"We're doing this to give the
black perspective on campus,"
Weatherspoon said. "Our lifestyle
has to be seen."
The audience was captivated
during ··symbiosis" which
depicted the interaction between a
man and a child struggling to
survive in a rapidly changing
society. The child refuses to let go
of his history, but the older man
sees assimilation as his only
option to survive. The man is torn
between living a lie and denying
his true feelings to aspire in the
society. The child represents the
opposite view and sees clinging to
his roots as his only way to live.
"If you don't have history, you
don't have a future," Bennett said,
emphasizing the main message of

"If you

don't have
history,
you don't
have a
future."
-Juanta
Bennett

the play.
In the future, l1 DIGO plans on
doing more plays, hoping "The
Colored Museum" will be the
starting block to enable the group
to produce more flashy productions
with different lighting techniques
and props.
Bennett said she hopes the
audience went away with
remembering the message of the
last scene of 'The Colored
Museum."
"You can't live inside yesterday's
pain, but you can't live without it."
By Britt Carson
Campus Editor

and
Jere my Kirk
Staff writer

Chad Ward portrays a
haunted veteran in his
monologue "Soldier \flilh
A Secret" as part of
Indigos "Colored
Museum."

Photo by Amy Kozy
Associate Photo Editor
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WARNING: Certain areas on campus off limits

N0 Smoking
The New Eastern Order
"This action
provides the
1995.
best working
A new university policy, banning
smoking in all university buildings,
conditions for
except select areas of university
housing, took effect during the
all members of
su mmer semester.
Smoking is also prohibited in
the university
university vehicles; outdoor venues,
community."
such as athletic events and concerts;
astern's cigarette and cigar
smokers were sent out to face
the elements after July 1,

E

and in air-locks or ently ways.
Exempt from the policy change
are student rooms on smoking
floors in the residence halls,
university-owned private residences
and outdoor smoking areas next to
university
Leslie Land, sophomore
ho:,pitality major;
smokes a cigarette at
one of the few smokingpermitted tables between
classes.
Photo by Lissa Sikes
Photo editor
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-Jill Nilsen

buildings.
Steve Huebel, a junior social science
major and a smoker, said the policy
change has only affected him in one
area of the campus-McDonald's.
"I used to like to sit, eat and smoke
while I studied," he said. "I can't do
that any more.
"Othe r than that [the policy change]
doesn't affect me that much," he
added. "I can still smoke in my room. "
According to university officials, the
policy change seeks to improve
working conditions on Eastern's
campus.
"This action provides the best
working conditions for all members of
the university community," said Jill
Nilsen, special assistant to Eastern

President David Jorns.
Within the residence halls, enforcement of the
policy will be dealt with on an individual basis.
"As university officials we have to enforce the
rules," said Lance Phillips, a former Douglas Hall
resident assistant.
"I'm not going to go room to room, looking for
people smoking," Phillips said. But he said if he is
there and someone is breaking the rules, action
will be taken.
Students found in violation of the new policy
will be turned over to the hall counselors, who
will determine how the case will be handled, said
Phillips.
As of March 1996, there were no major
violations reported to the residence hall
counselors.
"It's not a big problem," said Becky Kohrman,
an associate hall counselor in Carman Hall and a
graduate student. "Most students keep (the
smoking) in their rooms."
If violations occur outside the residence halls,
complaints will be dealt with by the "various
departments depending on the complainant's
position on campus," stated a report by the
Eastern Public Affairs Office.
The student, staff and faculty senates all
approved the new policy during spring semester
1995.
The student body approved the no-smoking
policy 359-300, Feb. 22.
The policy was finalized by the President's
Council on March 29.

Allyson Uphoff, freshman computer management major,
sits in the library quad to smoke a cigarette.
Photo by U ssa Sikes
Photo Editor

By Sarah Drury
News editor
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}.4 arch
From the Eastern Perspective

T

he Million Man
March captured the
nation's attention,
and several Eastern
students took part in the
historic event, Oct. 16,
1995 in Washington, D.C.
Louis Farrakhan,
Nation of Islam leader,
proposed the idea of the
march to unite black men
from all over the nation.
For one day the men
gathered to send out a
message of responsibility,
atonement and
reconciliation and
attempted to change how
society views AfricanAmerican males.
Seven Eastern students
and an Eastern
Foundation member who
attended the march said
to a crowd of
approximately 130 that
they brought back a
positive image of
confidence and unity
about their own race
from their experience at
the march. The crowd
packed into the Delta
Sigma Theta sorority
house on Oct. 19 to hear
the eight men speak
about their experience.
Demetrius Lane, a
graduate student in
guidance and counseling
and speech
communications; Patrick
Byrd, a senior history
and African-American
studies major; Juon Lyle,
a junior computer
management major;
Obadiah Cooper, a senior
sociology major; Derrick
L. Lane, a graduate
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Mike Richardson (left), a senior marketing major and
member of Omega Psi Phi and Demetrius Lane, a
graduate adviser for Omega Psi Phi were two of seven
Eastern students who went to the Million Man March.
Photo by Sarah Wong
Staffphotographer
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student in guidance and
counseling and
community affairs; Walter
Graham; and Michael
Richardson, a senior
marketing major and the
President of Omega Psi
Phi Fraternity, attended

the march together.
Dennis Jones, assistant
treasurer of the Eastern
Foundation, said he
heard of the march about
a year ago and had to
work overtime on
Saturdays so he could go.

Jones said he wanted
to go because he
believed it was an
important part of history
and he wanted his
children and the next
generation to know
about it. He added that
the march focused on
black men because
society has a lot of
negative images and
stereotypes about them.
"There were gang
members talking and
laughing with a priest,"
said Michael Richardson,
a senior marketing major.
"I was overwhelmed and
amazed to see the
peaceful side of people
in the march. There was
no fighting and no
arguments at all. If
someone bumped
somebody by accident,
they would say, 'Hi! How
are you, brother?'"
Panel members told
the audience to be
careful about what they
hear from the media and
to think before they
decide to believe it.
Richardson said he
estimated that about two
million men were in
attendance at the march,
but the controversial U.S.
Park Service's official
estimates ranged around
400,000 attendees.
"There are a lot of
positive black men out
there. We need to stop
complaining and take
action to change our
image. Dr. Martin Luther
King always said, 'Men
are never men until you

have something to ask for,"' Richardson said.
Panel members also suggested that black students
get involved in politics, register to vote, use e-mail to
talk to their state legislators, let them know how
black students feel about their decisions on certain
laws and let people hear their voice and see that they
exist in this world.
Above all, African Americans need to get their
voice out so people know they exist, panelists
agreed.
"We were brought here to build America and we
have to stand up and fight for what is ours," jones
said.
Most people in the audience were excited about
the forum. They thanked the panel members for
bringing back a lot of positive messages and images
about their own race. Some people promised after
the forum that they would try to help to unite blacks,
starting with their families, and try to give other races
a positive image of blacks.
By Sarah Wong

"There -were gang
members talking
and laughing -with
a priest," said
Michael
Richardson, a
senior marketing
•
maJor.

Staff writer

Many African-American men gathered in Washington D.C. for the Million Man March. Most men felt that the unity
was overwhelming.

Photo courtesy of Dennis Jones
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or all?

Col. Margerethe Cammermeyer spoke about the military's history ofdiscrimination against gays to a crowd of 200 in the
Martan Luther Kingjr. University Union Ballroom.
Photo by Amy Kozy

Associate Photo Editor
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I pledge allegiance to the flag
of the United Statef3 of America
and to the Republic for which it f3tandf3
one Nation, under God, indivif3ible,
with liberty and juf3tice for all.
lementary school students across the United
States begin the day with the Pledge of
Allegiance, but just how many of those
trusting innocents will grow up to realize that those
words, that they once put so much faith in, do not
pertain to them?
In 1992 Col. Margerethe Cammermeyer, a VA
hospital nurse from California, first realized that the
words of America's Pledge of Allegiance didn't
apply to her.
Because Cammermeyer had admitted during a
routine security clearance check that she is a
lesbian, her 26-year military career nearly ended.
"I recognized that there was not liberty and
justice for all in America," she said. "It's easy to
become complacent because the issue doesn't affect
you directly.
"Discrimination is discrimination regardless of
what form it takes."
Through her struggle to regain her career,
Cammermeyer became the highest ranking officer to
challenge the military's anti-gay policy.
Cammermeyer's Oct. 16, 1995 speech to a crowd
of 200 people in the University Ballroom of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union traced the
stigma of being gay/ lesbian in society and the
military and the military's history of discrimination,
as well as told her own story.
According to Cammermeyer, as early as World
War I, homosexuals were deemed unfit to serve,
sufferers of a mental disorder that needed to be
fixed with psychotherapy (a Ia Freud). By World
War II, the military was looking for ways to identify
homosexuals. The men found to be homosexuals
were separated with a dishonorable discharge, she
said. The women were also given a dishonorable
discharge, but could suffer in silence, pretending
that they had never served.
But the military's persecution did not end after
World War II, Cammermeyer said. Between 1980
and 1990, 17,000 gays and lesbians were separated
from the military as part of a "witch hunt" that
included interrogation and scare tactics.

E

"It's not something that you choose,"
Cammermeyer said. "It's not something that's
contagious. It's not anybody's fault. It's something
that is."
Service persons have no means of legal recourse
until after action is taken by the military,
Cammermeyer said. This is why the Service
Members Legal Defense Network was begun.
Cammermeyer's personal struggle with the U.S.
military's anti-gay policies began when she was up
for a promotion to general. During a security
clearance interview, she admitted that she was a
lesbian.
Six months later she was notified that discharge
proceedings were under way.
"I couldn't believe it," she said. "I hadn't done
anything wrong."
Through a lengthy court battle, Cammermeyer
was eventually reinstated and welcomed back to her
unit with a standing ovation.
Even though prejudice "doesn't affect you ...
[prejudice does] affect people beside you ," she said.
With teens becoming sexually active earlier, they
come to realization about their sexuality earlier and
have no support, she said. In the end, more than 30
percent of all teen suicides are homosexual.
Cammermeyer also touched on AfricanAmericans' fight for equal rights.
"The same rhetoric [is used] to keep women, gays
and lesbians out of the military" as was used to
keep African-Americans out, Cammenneyer said.
"And the world didn't fall apart with the
integration of the military."
Cammermeyer now serves in a military in which
"don't ask, don't tell, don't pursue" is the policy, yet
continues to use her vacation time to travel the
country and tell her story.
"Being silent promotes tyranny and makes people
feel they can dictate our lives. In the end, we all
lose our dignity."
By Sarah Elizabeth Drury
News Editor
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GHOSTS AND
GHOULS ROAM

Abot'e Left: Getting in tbe Halloween spirit, SMC stajfer]eri
Hughes dresses up at tbe libnny.
Above Rlgbt : Winllers of the costume contest were ]en ny
Hagerstmm, Mmy Russell, Ernie Secrest, jeri Doty, Helen
Cunio. Pam Die/.
Right: Amw Hofferkamp, a senior Elementary Education
majo1; takes a break to grab a snack at the Halloween party
put on by tbe Craft Depot.

Photos by Anna Betzelberger
Photo Editor
~
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Stephanie

Covin~ton

RELATIONSHIPS and VIOLENCE

Stephanie Covi11gton asks audience members how they feel about relationships at
"Relationships: Our Key to Sun•ival cmd
Trcmiformation (Violence cmd Vision).··

Photo by Sarah Wong
Stqlf photographer

tephanie Covington, co-director of
the Institute for Relational
Development, told an audience of
more than 300 people Monday, March
4, 1996, to close their eyes while she
led them on a fantasy concerning the
future of men and women.
Covington described a society where
the roles had been reversed- where
the generic term of "man" had been
reversed to ''woman." She went on to
explain the ever-presence of women
and the virtual non-presence of men.
Everything in the world has the exact
opposite - women were the voices on
radios, the faces on televisions and the
leaders of the world.
After her description of the scenario,
Covington asked that the lights be
turned on and the audience members
reveal how they felt about this type of

S

fantasy world. Female audience
members said they felt powerful, euphoric, bright and privileged. ~lale audience members
said they felt depressed, invisihle, vulnerable and co-dependent. Most importantly, men
said they felt they were the
greatest risk to be abused.
"We must focus on seeing
how the tapestry of our lives is
woven with two different
threads. Those are threads of
violence and threads of relationship, .. Covington said in her
speech "Relationship: Our Key
to Survival and Transformation
(Violence and Vision)."
..As we enter the 21st Centwy, we are in a state of transition and crisis. Everywhere we
look there is pain and devastation," she said. "People are
struggling to survive.··
She described two types of
suffering: natural and created.
She said some of examples of
natural suffering include earthquakes, tornadoes and floods.

She said natural suffering is a
parr of the normal difficulties in
life. Created suffering is the
abuse and destruction that we,
as humans, create.
"We have the power to create
change and undo that suffering," she said. "The challenge
before us is if we can use the
escalation of violence to become the crisis call that would
wake us up. Violence is not the
problem - it's a consequence of
the problem."
Covington said one of the
major relational problems in
today's society is that people
are living in an individualistic
society based on autonomy
where independence is
somehow the goal of humanity.
"What happens to one,
happens to all," she added. '·If
we start to re-think our lives,
we can create a different
world."
By Donna Cuisia

Staff writer

From left, sophomores Lori Smith, Carlye Slechta and Cari Chase listen
to COL'ilzgton s speecb.

Photo by Sarah Wong
Staff Photographer
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FUL KNOWLEDGE

Sister Souljah speaks to approximately 100 Eastern students on the contribution ofAfrican women to
America as apart of Women 's History Month.
Photo by Chet Piotrowski
Staffphotographer
ister Souljah, former rapper turned author and
lecturer, spoke to an audience of more than 100
people about her experiences with the history
and the reality of African culture in the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union on March 28.
"As women, we have the power to carry life into
existence," Souljah said. "It is women who set
standards for everyday life. If women are
resurrected, standards are met. If you don't resurrect
the women, the nation will never rise. "
After spending time in Zimbabwe during her
college years, she said she was exposed to the true
woman's physical beauty, strength and spirit that will
continue to be an integral part of society-that of
both African and American cultures.
"I was blessed with spiritual eyes," she said. "I am
exposing my experiences for others to save
themselves from the pain of ignorance."
Souljah's speech also focused on the differences
between African American societies-especially how
they related to the lives of women.
In the African society, even though it has been
penetrated by the European world, women are
organized as a powerful force, Souljah said. In
America, she said, women have trouble getting along
with one another because they are too busy
competing for men.
"You need to understand the power of spirituality,
which means to understand the order of things,"
Souljah said. "In the African village of ancient times,
there was a structure. There was spiritual control and

S
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discipline."
Souljah said African womanhood is defined as
balanced women. In the African village, older
women would teach younger women about
womanhood, she said. Also in the African society,
women have the ability to control the thoughts of
man, even when the men believe they are in control.
"In the African society, things were organized.
Sisters were really sisters," Souljah said. "A sister in
Africa is someone who wants for you what they
want for themselves and is willing to sacrifice. "
Souljah hopes the women begin to understand the
definition and power of their womanhood. She said
women should select men that complement their
beauty and intellect.
"If you're an intellectual woman who thrives on
conversation and you 're with a guy who doesn't
talk. .. then you're with the wrong guy," she said.
"Look at the areas in your life that you don't usually
plan. How do your man's words and actions
compare?"
She said it is time for women to get themselves
together, physically, mentally, socially and
economically. The American society encourages
women to be imbalance and causes a malfunction in
relations, she said. Women should be placed as a
position of power rather than one of desperation.
By Donna Culsia

Staff writer

UN World
Conference
on Wotnen
espite troubles with the
Chinese government,
media coverage, rainy
weather, lack of adequate facilities
and other minor difficulties, The
Non-Government Mental Forum
on Women in Huairou turned out
a success, said a panel of women
who attended the conference,
March 6.
Anne Beck, a consultant from
Charleston; jean Nanney, a former
music teacher; and Rebecca
Crumbe, activities director of
YMCA at the University of IllinoisUrbana, spoke to an audience of
approximately 30 people about
their trials and tribulations at the
conference sponsored by the
United Nations.
The conference took place from
Aug. 30 to ept. 8, 1995, and was
the largest U World Conference
on Women. More than 30,000
women from 169 countries
attended, Nanney said.
··There was a wide range of
issues at this conference," Crumbe
said. "There were creative forms of
expressing and communicating.'·
Crumbe, who presented a
collection of slides from the event,
said the Asian and African women
lacked the Eu ropean presence,
and although the United States
had the largest number of
representatives, it was not
organized.
"(The Asians and Africans) are

D

leading the
international
movement on
certain issues,"
]ea11 .Vmmey. former music teache1; spoke about her
she said.
experience in China duming the United Nations
Although none
Conference on women.
of the women
Photo by jennier Julkows ki
were able to see
Staffphotographer
Hillary Rodham
week. Nanney said she
Clinton speak, they spoke about
participated in an enormous
other highlights from their
human
chain around the global
experience. Beck said one of the
tent.
most memorable workshops she
"I like to think that actually
attended was about definitions of
some
real change is going to take
feminism between the Third and
place," Crumbe said. "Some things
Western world women.
are being integrated into and
She said the empowerment of
implemented."
Third World women is based on
Crumbe said one of the most
practical gender needs. The
women focused on their need and interesting things she saw at the
conference was an enormous
desire for independence, Beck
ribbon being sewn, which
said. The workshop also focused
included patches designed by
on the differences between the
agenda of the Third World women women around the world. The
compared the Western agenda. she ribbon, which was put together by
a group of Cambodian women,
said.
stretched along sidewalks and on
Crumbe said she was also
the Great Wall of China.
moved by a presentation called
''It was connecting women from
"Women in Peace." he said the
all over the world,'' she said.
Third World women of the group
She said the "Women's Wisdom
described their daily struggles.
Wall"
was another interesting site.
"It was really eye-opening. You
The wall was comprised of quotes
don't know what goes on if you
and poems on colorful paper.
don't know the people," Crumbe
said.
By Donna Cuisia
Aside from various workshops
Staff writer
they attended, the women also
witnessed protests, rallies and
demonstrations throughout the
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he first Eastern Illinois University hair salon
opened for business March 1, with a stylist
who is willing to work with each student's
needs and has expertise in African-American hair
styles, but can style all students hair.
On the day of the grand opening, approximately
100 students showed up to meet the new hairstylist.
African-American students expressed excitement
about the salon's opening.
"Before the salon opened, most African-American
students needed to go to Chicago, St. Louis or
Champaign to get their hair done ," Robin Johnson, a
senior psychology major, said.
Helen Hammac!, the new stylist and manager for
the salon, operates a hair salon called "Locks of
Glory" in Champaign, and said that one of her clients
who lives in Charleston told her about Eastern's plans
for opening a hair
salon, so she decided
to give it a try.
Stewart said the
university started to
look for a hair stylist
during summer in
1995. She had
spoken to four
people and
Hammad's proposal
matched Eastern's
situation.
"We were looking
for someone who
could perform
cosmetology services
for all students, with
the ability to specialize in African-American hair
styles," Stewart said. She added that the hair salon
has been vety well received by students and that she
has only heard favorable comments about it.
Johnson was the first student to make an
appointment with Hammac!. She said she heard
about the hair salon from one of her friends.
Johnson added that she was very pleased and
satisfied with Han1mad's service.
"She has people skills, she makes people feel
comfortable and talks to them while she is working
on their hair," Johnson said.
Stewart agreed with Johnson. She said that
Hammac! is very customer-oriented and willing to
work with all students.
"She is a vety professional stylist. She is vety
patient and willing to do the style that students ask
for, " Stewart added.
Hammac! said the students are very friendly; she
hasn't had any trouble with them at all. She added
that people in the business office are very helpful.
They help to make appointments when she is not
around.
Johnson said that the price of the hair salon is not
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much different than in
Chicago. She was hoping
to get a break financially
because college students
cannot afford a highpriced hair salon.
Hammad also sells
some hair products in the
hair salon, such as
shampoo and
conditioners.
Stewart and Hammad
both said they would like
to extend the hours and
days the salon is open,
but it depends on the
needs of students. The
hair salon is now open
from 10:30 am to 9:30pm
Thursday and Friday. It
is located on the lower
level of the Martin Luther
King University Union
next to the Craft Depot.
By Sarah Wong

Staff Writer
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9 7 pints
collected from the

Spring Blood Drive

Stude11ts keep Red

Cross Lcorkers
busy during a
blood drive.
Photo by
Te tsuya
Kikumasa
Staff

photographer

T

he turnout for the final
Eastern blood drive of the
semester didn't go quite as
we!J as The Red Cross had hoped
for. The total amount of blood
collected between April 30 and
May 3 was 397 pints, said Dave
Cline, donor services consultant
for the American Red Cross.
"I think it went pretty well," said
Sonia Murdock, former vicepresident for the Eastern blood
committee. "We're happy because
with finals and it's the end of the
year, (people still came out to
donate)."
Murdock said Fall 1996
semester's blood drive is expected
to go better because it is oneweek long and is in the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union.
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This year's blood drive was held in were under question this spring
after a member of the blood drive
the basements of Andrews and
Lawson Hall.
committee misreported last year's
"The union is a little easier for
total number of pints collected.
people to come to," Murdock said. Cline said that the number of pints
The American Red Cross
the Red Cross collects daily have
always been reported correctly
provides blood to approximately
115 hospitals in the St. Louis area.
and it is his responsibility to report
Eastern holds blood drives every
those totals.
·The numbers are realistic,"
year to support the Red Cross.
Cline said themes and contests
Cline said. "I provide (The Daily
are included with the drives to
Eastern News) with the best ·
attract better attendance. She said
information available to me ... the
the annual blood drive
numbers released - I obtained
competition, which was held
them from the operation. In the
earlier in the year, between
numbers there was no deviation,
Southern Illinois University at
no buffing them up or taking them
Carbondale and Eastern has been
down."
held for the past three years.
The number of pints collected
By Theresa Gavlin
Staff· writer
daily during the last blood drive

Emily Prickett, senior accounting major, relaxes as a Red Cross worker prepares another person to donate blood.
Photo by Lissa Sikes
Photo editor
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Members of the Sigma Pi fraterni~y won the Little Mens Tugs competition during Greek Week.
Photo by Ch et Piotro w s ki
Staff photographer

ter a week of competitions,
Sigma Kappa sorority and
igma Pi fraternity took the
first place spots as the Greek
Week overall winners.
Fraternities and sororities
competed in such events as tugs,
Greek Sing, formal and informal
categories for points throughout
the week.
"(Greek Week) went well," said
Arnise Irhy, graduate adviser. "It
was good to see all the different

Ai
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greek organizations participating
and competing."
Jenny O'Brien, Greek Week
committee co-chaitwoman, said
her committee will hand out
evaluations on how to improve
Greek Week next year.
"We are stressing open
communication," she said.
In the sorority division, Alpha
Sigma Alpha placed second and
Alpha Gamma Delta placed third.
In the fraternity division, Delta Tau

Delta placed second and Sigma Nu
placed third. Overall winners were
awarded points on participation,
placement in events and spirit.
Spirit points were based on spirit
for the sororities' and the
fraternities' own houses, as well as
spirit for other houses.
In the sorority division, Alpha
Sigma Alpha placed first in spirit,
and Alpha Gamma Delta and
Sigma Kappa tied for second.
Alpha Phi, Delta Zeta and Phi

Members ofAlpha Phi sorority perform "77Je Zeus is Loose" in this years Greek Sinf!. competition.
Photo by Amy Kozy

Assistant photo editor

Sigma Sigma ranked in a
three way tie for third
place in spirit. In the
fraternity division, Delta
Tau Delta placed first in
spirit, while Delta Chi,
Delta Sigma, Sigma Nu and
Sigma Pi ranked in a fourway-tie for second place in
spirit. Sigma Phi Epsilon
took the third place spot in
spirit.
''The Zeus is Loose" was
this year's Greek Week
theme. Greek Sing kicked
off the week's competitions
April 14. In the formal
category, Delta Zeta and
Sigma Phi Epsilon took first
place spots. Alpha Gamma
Delta and Delta Tau Delta
placed second and Alpha
Sigma Alpha and Delta Chi
placed third. In the
informal category, Delta
Sigma Phi took the first
place spot and Black
Greek Council placed
second.
In the sorority division of
the tugs competition, Alpha

Sigma Alpha heat Sigma
Kappa after an intense tug.
In the Little Men's Tugs,
Sigma Pi heat Pi Kappa
Alpha. and in Big Men's
Tugs, Sigma Chi defeated
Delta Chi.
In the canoe race, Sigma
Kappa and Delta Sigma Phi
won the first place spots in
the sororities and fraternity
divisions respectively.
Alpha Sigma Alpha and
Delta Tau Delta placed
second, and Alpha Gamma
Delta and Sigma Pi placed
third.
In the sorority division of
the biathlon competition,
Delta Zeta came in first
while Sigma Kappa took
both the second and the
third place spots. In the
fraternity division of the
biathlon, Sigma Pi placed
first and second, while Pi
Kappa Alpha ranked third.
By Donna Cuisia

Staff writer

Front: Tony Yen. junior speech comnnmication

major (Sigma Pi), King; Brooke Hood, juniorfashio1l
merchandising major (Alpha Gamma Delta), Queen.
Back: Kevin Piket, junior speech communicatio1'1
major (Lambda Chi Alpha), Kin& .first runner-up;
Jennifer Canaday, senior physical education major
(Sigma Kappa), Queen first rtnmer-up.
Photo by Sarah Wong

Staffphotographer
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Farright: Sam
Blatchford, a 1\'at'a}o
Indian and a U.S. Air
Force cetercm, dmrces a
traditional Indian
dance at Celebration.

Photo by
Chet Piotrowski
Staffpbotograpber
Right : Racbel Wrigbt
makes a glass vase
while spectators watch.

Photo by
Anna Betzelberger
Photo editor

Top: 1Hichael Schulte, 10 years old, flies a kite he made

at Celebration.
Right: St01ytel/er Daue Rudolf entenains children and

adults during bis pe~formance in the Rathskeller.
Photos by Chet Piotrowski
Staffphotographer
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his year's Celebration was allowed one clear
sunny day before the five-year curse of cold
rainy weather returned.
Record numbers of people wandered passed the
art booths and tents displayed on the North Quad,
April 26-28. Saturday, the main attraction was in the
Libra1y Quad where the first Ira Hayes Pow Wow
took place. Native Amelican Indians demonstrated
traditional tribal dances and prayers while dressed in
traditional Indian garb with brilliant colors and headdresses made with several different kinds of feathers.
The Native American Indians devoted one dance tO
all the veterans of wars and encouraged them to
dance inside the ring with the other performers and
tO join in on rhe special prayer.
Several tables sold colorful blankets, pull-overs
and jewehy. There were also information booths
about Native American Indians and large Tee-Pees
set up in the Library Quad and the North Quad.
People flooded into the North Quad on Saturday
to see The Drovers perform. The Chicago based
group's unusual mix of rock with an Irish twist had

T

through the area.
"The winds were so powerful tents and food
booths were being blown down, " Crews said. "We
had some low flat lying winds that took out a tree in
the North Quad and took part of the roof off the
Charleston High School."
Crews said all the electlical lines were under the
increasing amount of water so they had tO move all
the bands, Ice Cream Vendors, Yaabba Griffith, Traxx
and The Mighty Blue Kings , which were scheduled
to perform on Sunday, into Dvorak Concert Hall.
" o one could be on that stage with all that
electrical equipment and the constant rain," Crew
said. '·We knew the rain was all over the Midwest
and there was no chance it was going to blow over."
Participants in Celebration didn't let the weather
put a damper on the weekend. Katherine Bartel, a
faculty member in the art department at Eastern, was
in the ''Wire World" tent. The tent featured a entire
·'world'. made out of wire highlighted with brightly
colored material, all made by Eastern students. Bartel
said she had expected the bad weather.

A PowWow

ration
the audience dancing along before the end of their
set.
Hundreds of students who had had their fill of
dormitory food took advantage of the wide selection
of food at Celebration. The vendors were selling
everything from corn dogs to crab rangoon. The
vendors also featured prime beef fajitas, boneless rib
sandwiches and the newest invention in ice cream;
astro dots in six different flavors.
However, early Sunday morning, the rain and
thunder and high winds started and didn't stop aU
day. Dan Crews, coordinator of Celebration, told
everyone to pack up Sunday morning.
"It was too windy for the food booths and the arts
and crafts," Crews said. "Most of the art and crafts
packed early Sunday morning, and we left it up to
the food vendors to decide whether or not they
wanted to stay."
As if the flooding rains weren 't bad enough,
around 11 a.m., dangerously high winds swept

"We were a little disappointed by the weather,"
Bartel said. ··we had a very good day yesterday
(Saturday), and it was a good blessing."
Bartel said they didn't even set up Wire World
Sunday morning because of the high winds.
''\Ve didn't want to risk damaging the student's
work and its a good thing we didn't because the tent
blew down, " Bartel said.
Crews said he didn't let the bad weather bring him
down.
"Saturday's weather was a home run for us,"
Crews said. "Sunday's weather was disappointing,
but when you plan an event like this in the spring,
you are going to have to deal with the weather that
comes with it."
By Britt Carson
Campus editor
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1995 Homecoming makes .history
By BETSY COLE
Campus ediiOt
Homecoming 1995

u 0010 for

lhe history boots.
For tile first time ever, !he
Sludeot body elec ted a black

homecoming Icing. Also for lbc
firsl time. hoth freshmen
auendanls were black and lhe
runocr-up for Hoo>ea>rning q.-.
was abo black.
~ll shows how mucb the black
community on Eastern's campus
bM become more unified." uid
Arnold Pulliam, a senior thcatet
IN major ,..ho i~ lhis ye:ar's king.
"Without lhcir vo«:, litis wouldn 'I
beJl'l'Sible."
Shallnda Hendrick and Damell
Bradley were the female aod mele
fre\hmen llllcndaniS, respectively.
Black Greek Council President
Yolanda Willi:uns "as runoor up
(O< homeoomm

IIIII

...

I

•t.t....
Gina Zamboni (lqt~ a 101iar ~~ch comm•mi<·atinns mojnr,

SARAH WONG\S1afl phoiC9IIflher

IYpnt~llling Sixma

KD{JfHJ: lmwld P~Uiam

"~ a Jllllwr 1heaur aru mtiJO'- 1Yprtsttrtinfltlw 8/trl 0ft'ek Cuuncll twl Block ~ttulfru UniiJn: Slro/IJJJdo

Hedridt, a .fnsloman journalism major, rtprt'~llling BSU altd BGC: Damt/1 Bradley\ a /rt'sloman jiiJIDti:O
,ajor, IYPrt'StlllhtG BSU and BGC; and Yolanda VMan WiUiams. a Stnior S«iology major. rt:p~YMfllinll
BSU and BGC. ,.,.,. crowntd JlorMClHflinll Cuurt at Mcmdcry ni11hl's coronaoon ctTmJmf)' in Mc),{tt

Gym.

Top article: The "Untme mmor q(ji-at uio!eJlCe re-emerges ajler assault "
article was published Oct. 24 and direct~)! below it onf:~· a photo q( the 1995
Homecoming King aHd Queen.
Bottom article: The.followinf!, day. the Neu•s ran a story cmd homecoming
cowt photo.
5~
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n Tuesday, Oct. 24.
1995, 7be Dai~y Eastern
News published a frontpage article concerning campus
rumors and only a photo of the
homecoming king and queen.
Later that clay, more than 200
students and faculty members
gathered to voice opposition to
the paper and to burn copies of
Tuesday's edition.
An article written by forme r
editor-in-chief Heidi Keibler,
titled "Untrue rumor of frat
violence re-emerges after
assault," sparked much
controversy.
Along with the article, the
News ran o nly a photo of the
1995 Homecoming Court. This
court had its first AfricanAme rican to be crowned. It was
also a tradition for the News to
run a photO and stoty. The
campus editor forgot to assign a
reporter to cover the event.
In another article, Keibler was
quoted as saying that she wrote
the original sto ry "to dispel a lie
that's been going around
campus for 20 years." In the
Oct. 24 article, she addressed
the old rumor that some black
fraternity members were being
required to rape a white woman
to get into their fraternity. The
article said the rumor was not
true . In fact, there were no
black frate rnities pledging
during the fall semester 1995.
Some white sorority members
said they believed a rumored

O

organizatious
planned a boycott of
tbe Neu•s.

sto1y. The women said they had heard about an
assault that happened in Carman Hall, but most of
what they heard was also untrue.
The victim of the assault in Carman said in a Dai~l'
Eastern News article she did not know how the
situation she reported was turned into a rumor of
rape.
"He grabbed my arm and shook me and scared
me, but he didn't rape me." she said. 'Thar"s just a
rumor going around."
Keibler. who maintained she wrote the story lO
shatter the false rumor, said she stood by the intent
of the story. However, 200 students and staff, mostly
members of Eastern's black community, filled the
Effingham Room of the Martin Luther King .Jr.
Unversity Union Ocr. 24 to disagree. Most said they
felt the paper had adve1tised a harmful nunor and
that readers might think the rumor was true.
"lf this number of people misread the anicle then
something needs to he done about it," said Angela
Grimes, a junior speech communications major,
according to T7.Je Dai~l ' Ectstern News.
"Why would you print a rumor to dispel rumors?"
Yolanda Williams, president of the Black Greek
Council. wanted to know, according to Tbe Dai~) '

After the meeting, some students gathered in the
Libra1y Quad, sang "Lift Eve1y Voice and Sing" and
burned copies of Oct. 24 edition of The Dai~)'
Eastern Neu•s.

Leaders of the protest said they wanted to make
sure alumni knew about the sin1ation.
Eastern student hameco Moore was quoted as
saying the controversy could have a positive
outcome if handled well by all sides.
··we need to attack the issue, not the people," she
said.
In response to the coverage, Eastern's Black
Student Union, Black Greek Council and University
Board began a boycott of the paper. As part of the
boycott, the groups decided to stop advertising
evems in the Neu·s. The University Board said it was
also boycotting the paper because of several errors
the paper had made in previous articles about UB
events.
Later in the year the boycotts ceased and tension
relaxed on Eastern's campus.
By Amy Davis
Stq{f writer

};astern Neu•s.
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Bo knows roc
the BoDeans , that is
T

he BoDeans rocked
the crowd at Lantz
Gymnasium with a
combination of old and
new songs for an hour
and a half, April 13.
The band, which has
put out six albums and
toured for years, brought
their friends and fellow
Milwaukee band, The
Mosleys, along as the
opening act. The Mosleys
played for about 45
minutes and then the
crowd roared as the
BoDeans took the stage
singing "Facleaway" off
their recently released
double CD titled "joe Dirt
Car."
The crowd went
absolutely nuts when the
BoDeans played "Closer
to Free," the theme song
for the television show
"Party of Five. " The EoDeans didn't disappoint
anyone when they led
right into their other
smash hit "Good Things,"
which was used in the
movie "The Program."
During both songs the
BoDeans had the entire
crowd singing the lyrics
back to them, and it was
The BoDealls Sammy Llanas and other members rock the crowd attbe spring concert.
so lo ud the audience
almost drowned out the
Photo by Chet Piotrowski BoDeans. The BoDeans
Staff Photographer played several songs
soon to be released off
their new album clue out
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"The show was pretty
cool and the crowd
reaction was great- it
looked like everyone
was dancing."
-Holly Smith
on July 23. The songs included "Good Luck"
and "Do What You Want."
Bassist Bob Griffin, drummer Nick Kitsos
and lead singers/ guitarists Sammy Llanas and
Kurt Neumann took the stage again to play
two songs for their encore. As the band
walked out for the anchor, the crowd
exploded, chanting "Sammy, Sammy,
Sammy" in reference to Llanas.
As the band exploded with two more
songs including "Do I Do J" and "Still of the
Night," which was used in Martin Scorcese's
movie "The Color of Money,·· the crowd
went wild. The BoDeans didn't leave anyone
disappointed.
"The show was pretty cool and the crowd
reaction was great - it looked like everyone
was dancing," said Holly Smith, who came
from Streator to see the show and visit
friends.
The Mosleys received a fairly good
reaction from the audience.
"I loved the show, and I always enjoy
opening for the BoDeans," said Mike
Fredrickson , Mosleys bassist. "We've mostly
been playing in bars near Milwaukee, and
we couldn't be more happy coming to
Eastern to play."
Amber Conforti, an environmental biology
major, was also pleased they played at
Eastern.
"I liked the Mosleys even though I've
never heard them before. I thought they
were good," Conforti said.
Even though the concert didn't sell out,
the people who bought tickets got to hear an
awesome show and were definitely not
disappointed .
By Britt Carson
Campus Editor
and Paul Budzynski
Staff writer

Sammy Llanas lead singer/guitarist, leads the BoDeans in a so11g
at Lantz Gymnasium.
Photo by Chet Piotrowski
Staff Photographer
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en the University Board brought the
omedy team of Arceneaux and Mitchell to
he Rathskeller in February, they were
hoping for a sell-out crowd and ended up with a
bigger crowd then they bargained for-and a bigger
problem.
Originally, the UB personnel who
were working the event thought the
maximum capacity in the
Rathskeller, as determined by fire
and safety codes, was 140 people, so
they admitted 140 people, leaving
more than 100 people outside
wanting to see the show. Almost a
half hour later, though, the show still
hadn't started. Arceneaux and
Mitchell had refused to go on unless
the extra people were let in.
According to Cindy Walker, the
UB Comedy Coordinator, the UB
was in a bind-letting more people
in would be against fire codes-but
there was no way to get the
comedians to go on otherwise.
Luckily, the University Union
building supervisor came down and
informed them of their mistake. The
true maximum capacity of the
Rathskeller is 300, not 140, so most
of the crowd waiting outside was
admitted. Walker estimated that
number of people inside still
exceeded 300, and that 25 or 30
people were turned away after the
show had begun.

W;

Although the delay created a headache for UB
personnel, Arceneaux said the duo had a reason for
holding up the show.
"We both went to college, and we know how
frustrating it is to get all dressed up and prepared for

Arceneaux and Mitchell act out two white men meeting on the street.
Photo by Amy Kozy

Associate Photo Editor
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Freshman elementary education major Angel Streeter (left), freshman accounting major Willie Cooper, and sophomore
speech communications major josh Talkington join Arceneaux and Mitchell onstage for a joke contest, which Talkington
won.
Photo by Amy Kozy

Associate Photo Editor

for something the university is
sponsoring and then not be able
to go," he said.
Of the 30 or so people who still
had to be turned away after the
show began, Keith Lipke, UB
chairman, said, "The problem is
with students coming in late. They
need to come early if they want
tickets."
Even after the delay, the

comedy team still managed to put
on a show that excited the packed
house. Relying on physical humor
and just clowning around, they
touched on issues that are
normally charged with emotion
when discussed seriously, but that
lose some of their sacredness
when used in jest. The duo joked
about the ways whites, blacks and
Latinos deal with occurrences such

as arguments, shootings and
meeting someone on the street,
and did impressions of gay men,
Michael Jackson and two black
men driving a truck through a Klu
Klux Klan rally.
ByAmyKozy
Staff writer

Arceneaux and Mitchell
imitate two black men
driving a truck through a
KKK rally.
Photo by Amy Kozy

Associate Photo Editor
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Photo JUustratio» ts by
La Shinda Clark
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Conforming to standards
can KILL
magine this: two high school girls, dreaming of
becoming track stars, are told by their coach that
if they were only a little thinner, they would be
able to run faster. They start to think that the less
they weigh, the faster they'll run, and one becomes
anorexic, the other bulimic.
Unfortunately, this is a true story.
These girls, like many others with eating
disorders, don't know that by malnourishing
themselves, they are making themselves vulnerable
to such things as stress fractures when they run, not
to imagine the other horrible side effects. including
damage to the heart, changes in or loss of menstrual
cycle, kidney problems. memory loss, slowness of
thought, skin rashes, damaged hair and nails and
insomnia.
Anorexia and bulimia were the topic of a speech
by Genie Lenihan, a counselor at Eastern's
counseling center since 1981. Lenihan's speech
titled, "Dying to be Thin,·· talked about people
suffering from anorexia and bulimia and the effects
these diseases can have on the people who are
close to them.
"Eating disorders can lead to health problems
because you're doing something so drastic to your
body," Lenihan said.
Lenihan said most women who have eating
disorders to conform to society's standards of what
some people think women should look like.
An eating disorder victim is someone who has
turned looks into an ''obsession," Lenihan said.
The youngest client she ever had was 10 years
old, and the oldest was in her late 40s. Her clients
have had eating disorders anywhere from two
months to 20 years.
"Most people with an eating disorder want to
change their lives, they just don't know the right
way to do it," Lenihan said.
Lenihan also destroyed the myth that only women
can have eating disorders. Believe it or not, there
are also a lot of men with eating disorders. Lenihan's
first eating disorder client was a male runner who

I

was bulimic. He would shoplift food, eat all of it
and then throw it up.
"That was back in the day before we had
widespread eating disorders," Lenihan said.
It is much harder for men to ask for help or admit
something is wrong compared to women, Lenihan
said. Most men with disorders are athletes, but
women come from ''every kind of background you
can think of, .. Lenihan said.
Anorexia can be described as the body being
malnourished. while bulimia is where people statt
out eating sparsely, but sporadically eat food in
large amounts. This is called hinging and purging.
Binging is when a person eats a lot and then they
statt to feel disgusting for eating all that food and
purge and end up "doing something drastic to rid
themselves of the unwanted food." Lenihan said.
Bulimics realize that what they are doing is
wrong, Lenihan said. However, anorexics think
there's nothing wrong t\<ith them. Anorexics have an
extra amount of ketones in the bloodstream, which
aid in the breaking down of proteins in the body,
Lenihan said. The extra ketones go to the brain and
have the same reaction as the illegal drug known as
"speed," which gives the person a false sense of
security that no damage is being done to their
bodies. Lenihan said.
Most people will not notice a change in eating
habits with bulimics, Lenihan said. They eat regular
amounts of food, but they get rid of it. Most people
with eating disorders are stressed to do their '·ultrabest, .. not just their best, Lenihan said.
To counteract the depressant chemicals, like the
ketones present in anorexics, Lenihan recomn1ended
any type of full-body movement. Aerobic
movement, such as brisk walking, stimulates antidepressant chemicals in the brain and helps people
to feel better about themselves. Lenihan said.
By Theresa Gavlin
Staff writer
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n coordination with AIDS Awareness Week, Jim Troester returned
to Eastern for the fourth year in a row to speak about "Living
Positively with AIDS."
"This presentation is not meant to scare you," Troester said. "This
is to make you aware."
Troester, who has been living with AIDS for 13 years, reinforced
the fact that AIDS is not an easy topic to cover because it has a lot
of gray areas. There are new medicines and information about AIDS
on the news every week, and it's hard to sort through all the
information and make sense out of it, Troester said.
"By the time you leave here tonight, I hope you all have a clear
understanding of what AIDS is and the fact that it is here and it is
real," Troester said.
He then went on to emphasize that AIDS can affect anyone no
matter what race, gender or age a person is and tried to dispel the
myths that are commonly believed about AIDS patients. The
numbers of homosexual people with AIDS is actually decreasing
and the numbers of heterosexual people with AIDS between the
ages of 15-25 is increasing, Troester said.
"AIDS and HIV are found everywhere from our small towns to the
big cities. It doesn't make any difference whether you're a male or a
female, black or white," Troester said.
Troester discussed the difficulty in testing for the AIDS virus and
said that it usually takes three to six months after the initial
transmission for it to be detected in a blood test. Troester
emphasized that everyone's body reacts differently to the virus, and
it may show up sooner or later than the average three to six
months.
"The problem is that a person can do a lot in three to six months
and never show any signs of AIDS and never even know they are
infected, and that's how AIDS spreads," Troester said.
Troester was infected in 1983, but wasn't diagnosed until 1991
when he became ill with double pneumonia. He said he was able to
trace the disease back to 1983 because of a sickness he had had 14
jim Troester speaks to a group of students
days after he had a sexual encounter.
about his experience with AIDS. Troester
About 10 percent of all people who contract the virus experience
contracted the disease in 1983.
"mono-like" symptoms between 10 and 14 days after contracting the
ki virus. The person will eventually recover, but the virus continues to
.
P h oto b y Ch et Ptotrows
d
h b d ,
St •([ph0 1
rph . estroy t e o y s systems.
aJJ
ogra er
After finding out he was HIV positive, Troester said he went into
a state of denial for a short time. A few months later he decided to
change his way of thinking and began to accept his sickness. He
started speaking to colleges and high schools about living with
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"I've got too
many things in
my life to
accomplish. I've
gotta live."
-Jim Troester

AIDS. Four years ago Troester moved to St. Louis and started speaking on
behalf of the St. Louis Effort For AIDS.
·
"I can't stress to you the importance of understanding and accepting and
dealing with HIV and AIDS," Troester said.
Troester admits he has been extremely lucky compared to other AIDS
patients because he has managed to avoid most of the serious infections most
patients encounter. He is especially fortunate that he has not been sick in over
a year because he has no T-cells left.
T-cells are made by the lymph nodes and play a big role in helping the
immune system fight off infections. A normal person has between 5001000 T-cells in their body. Anyone who has below 200 T-cells and is HIV
positive is considered to have full-blown AIDS.
Troester said he is careful when he goes out in public but refuses
to live the rest if his life inside his house.
"I've got too many things in my life to accomplish," Troester
said. "I've gotta live."
By Britt Carson
Campus Editor
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Heritage Dinner
ore than 100 people attended the fourth
annual African-American Heritage dinner with
guest speaker Rev. Cyprus Hughes, the pastor
of the Second Missionary Baptist Church of Mattoon
and a graduate of Eastern, in the Grand Ballroom of
the Martin Luther King Jr. Union.
The dinner, sponsored by the Offices of Institutional
Advancement and Minority Affairs, was themed "Unity
in Community."
Rev. Hughes started his Christian training for the
ministry in 1983 and became the pastor of the Second
Missionaty Baptist Church in January of 1993. He is
also a member of the Martin Luther King Jr. Living
Dream Scholarship committee.
Rev. Cyprus Hughes defined the meaning of a
community as a group of people who live together
and share a common goal. He also said the spiritual
relationship between individuals and a human bond
characterized by unity can create a community.
"One thing that has been missing (in the
Charleston-Mattoon area) is the sense of community,"
he said.
"We live in an age where we are strangers to one
another," Hughes said.
Hughes hoped that people would learn the
importance of different cultures, especially the
African-American heritage, because this is one way in
which communities and individuals can become one
and the same.
"The university has the responsibility of helping
people to understand about all types of people and
cultures," Hughes added.
Hughes stressed the need for a spiritual community
between African-Americans and spoke of how some
people are leaving schools because they are not
closely connected with the community.
"Let us bind together in unity so we can help make
this a positive community. Don't you know that most
race issues are based on economics? We aren't really
that much different," Hughes said.
"We wanted to have the dinner because of the
racial tension in the black community and in the
United States now-a-days," Dennis Jones, former
assistant treasurer of the Eastern Foundation, said.

M

"When everyone attends, we can show people that
African-Americans are no different than others."
According to Jones, the first African-American
Heritage Dinner was organized by Stephen Falk, the
vice president for Institutional Advancement, and
Evette Pearson, a former editor of The Daily Eastern
News. Faculty members, students and the Chamber
of Commerce were invited to come, and the
tradition caught on, Jones added.
By Sarah Wong

From Afar editor

Reverend Cyprus Hughes stresses the need for a spiritual
community at the Afi"ican-American. Hel"itage Dinner.
Photo by Sarah Wong

Staffphotographer
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a ther Part

Seale, a self described "revolutionary humanist,"
he real history of the Black Panther Party was
just a. pie~e ~f a 200-year struggle for. African- said the Black Panther Party was an organization that
Amencan s nghts, one of the organJzation's policed the police and conducted political education
founders told a crowd of 250 in the Grand Ballroom sessions which emphasized reading certain books,
of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union, Feb. 2. the party's 10 point plan and the cleaning and laws
Bobby eale, who helped found the party, said of guns.
Yes, the members of the organization did carry
because the FBI and the media have consistently
portrayed the party in a false light, he wanted to tell guns in their observance of the police, Seale said.
the tn1th about the history of the Black Panther Party. However, Huey Newton, also a founder of the Black
Panther Party, saw to it that
The event was sponsored
all
gun and other laws were
by the Univers ity Board
followed to a ·T'.
Lectures Committee.
"We rook civil rights to
The Black Panther Party
the
cutting edge of the law,"
was
a
"soc ial
and
Seale said. "We were so
evolutionary accident'' that
legal they had to make a
occurred and evolved in the
against us. We knew the
law
process of the 60s protest
law,
and it blew their damn
movement, said Seale.
minds."
The party was organized
Seale's speech told of the
by a group of "young, black
num
erous
arrests
of
intellegencia" at Merritt
members of th e Black
College in California to raise
Panther
Party, as well as his
the consciousness of the
own
arrest.
However, the
black community on a grass
prevailing theme of his
roots level, he said.
speech
was ending the myth
According to Seale, in the
of
racism.
era of Martin Luther King Jr. ,
''Two hundred years ago
Malcolm X and the c ivil
most people believed the
rights fight in America,
earth
was flat," Seale said.
talking revolution was
"We've
got to get away from
commonplace.
myth. We need to get away
However, those people
from
racism.
who were to o rganize the
'·DNA
is now proving that
Black Panther Party "dropped
all
humanity,
including male
all the armchair revolution
and female, is on ly 2
shit the day Malcolm X was
Bobby Seale speaks at Eastem about the bistory of
percent
different
killed," Seale said.
the '60s political organizatio11. the Black Panthers.
genetically
...
In
contrast
ro
the
Photo by Chet Piotrowski
In the end, Seale stressed
prevailing belief that the
Staff photographer
that
"all o f this beautiful,
Black Panther Party was
magical
diversity
is
what
it's
all
about."
simply a black version of the Ku Klux Klan, eale
"We have to see the diversity," he said, "how we fit
said that the group's original purpose was to promote
and
how we ca n cooperate ... and change some
equality.
things.··
"We would never stoop to the same stupid
mentality of a racist KKK or azi member," eale
By Sarah Elizabeth Drury
said. "Our slogan was never 'Black Power.' Our
News Editor
slogan was 'All power to all the people.'
"We didn't give a damn whether they were black,
white, red , green, yellow or polka dot. "

T
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Celebrating the birthday of
the man behind the vision
Martin Luther King Jr.
ore than 75 students and
faculty participated in the
eighth annual Martin
Luther King Jr. March and
Candlelight Vigil, sponsored by
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity.
The participants marched
around the South Quad singing
inspirational hymns led by
Cameron Hill, a junior zoology
and pre-medical major, and then
returned to the Thomas Hall
lobby for a ceremony honoring
King.
Veronica Wallace began the
ceremony with a song and several
speakers followed with an open
discussion. The ceremony stressed
keeping a positive attitude in
1996, standing together and
uniting all people.
Among the staff present was
Elmer Pullen, a financial aid
counselor who was an Eastern
student at the time of King's
assassination.
"Dr. King would have loved to
Members ofAlpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Keny Innis(lejt), a junior business
see the unity in this room," Pu llan
major, jerome Rodgers, director of compliance/academics and Cm~eron Hill
said.
(right), a junior zoology and pre-m.edical major leads the celebrattan march
According to Craig Edwards, a
around the South Quad in honor of Manin Luther Kingjr.
senior business management
major, "The march was a success
Photo by Chet Piotrowski
because it touched the
Staffphotographer
participants and got the point
enough to know what is going on major.
across."
This march was a first for
she said. Last year classes had
Coordinators of the event
already begun and there was
Tayisha Nelson, a freshman
considered the march to be a
education major, who described
more publicity."
success despite the low turnout.
Many students stressed the need the ceremony as "very uplifting."
In order to make the march a
for open communication as the
"Martin Luther King Jr. had a
complete success, the
dream and believed we would all
goal for the upcoming year,
coordinators said the march needs
adding that people should get
end up together, if not on earth
to be more diverse and
then in heaven," Nelson said.
over their petty differences.
encompass more of the campus.
"There are a lot of petty things
Martin Luther King Jr., who was
Yolanda Williams, a graduate
dividing us up, and we need to
shot in April 1968 in Memphis,
student, said the lack of publicity
would have been 67 years old this
get over the hump and try to like
and this year's later class start
year.
each other based on our own
contributed to the low turnout.
opinions," said Hadrian Hooks, a
By Katie Vana
·'People have not been back
Staff writer
senior African-American studies

M
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black and a white fraternity joined together bi-racial step show at Eastern. From the show's
on April 3, jumping, hopping and stepping as success, the two fraternities plan to make it an
pait of the first ··Ebony and Ivory Step Shmv ... annual event, he said.
"We'd definitely like to do it again," Towner said.
Sigma Pi Epsilon, a traditional white fraternity and
Alpha Phi Alpha, which is historically black, "The app lause was the greatest feeling, and the
performed traditional black greek steps to a crowd attention was more than I expected."
The step show followed Alpha Phi Alpha 's Oef
of more than 400 people in the Grand Ballroom of
the Maitin Luther King Jr. University Union in order Comedy jam, which featured comedians Ajai
to raise money for AID research and promote racial Sanders and james Hannah.
By Missa Beck
unity within the greek system.
Staff· writer
"'This event did nothing but good for everyone,"
said Ron Towner, a
member of Sigma Pi
Epsilon who performed
in the show.
"They
picked
everything up really
quick with no difficulties
whatsoever and put on a
great show," Bryan
Cannon, president of
Alpha Phi Alpha, said of
Sigma Pi Epsilon. "I'm
still getting lots of
reaction."
Member of both
fraternities said functions
like this would decrease
racial
tension
on
campus.
"Because black and
white greeks interact
fine on a daily basis, but
when it comes to social
eve nts, no one knows
how to react," Cannon
said.
"Black social events
do not have to be strictly
Black Student Union, so
;.e as~led)t~femh (Sigma Members ofSigma Phi f:.}Jsilonfraternity and Alpha Phi Alphafratemity step at the first
. t Epst on t t ey were Ebony & ll'OIJ' stepshou•, wbich is sponsored by Alpha Phi Alpha.
mterested and we staited for AIDS research and promoted unit~· in the greek s}•stem.
rehearsing right away,"
Photo by Landon
he said.
Staff D/'J(ltograDhP11
Cannon sa id
he
thought this was the first
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Miss Fit

'JU
Snow, Balsamo get pumpe Up tn competitions
F
or the first time in three years, the Student
Wellness Association crowned both a Mr.
EIU and Miss Fitness at its annual
comoetition on March 4.
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Kelly Balsamo,
winner of the Ms.
Fitness contest, shows
off her physique for
the judges.
Photo by
AmyKozy

Assistant photo editor

I think fitness in

trained for two to three hours a day.
Snow said he had competed at four other
competitions and said he would not compete again
"in the near future." A recent Eastern power lifting
meet forced Snow to bulk up and then cut down his
weight, he said.
"You've got to bulk up, and when you get ready
for the show you've got to cut down on the point
where your body looks good," Snow said.

women has definitely
come into the spotlight in the past five
or six years. Women
aren't as afraid to
come out and show
what they have.
-Kelly Balsamo

By Scott Boehmer
Staff writer

Kelly Balsamo shows
her upper body
strength in the
aerobic portion of
the competition.
Photo by Amy
Kozy

Assistant photo
editor
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antasy plays an important role in the lives of most
athletes. As children, many athletes undoubtedly
lived out classic backyard fantasies like the home
run over the chain-link fence to win the World
Series. Or the shot at the buzzer that swished through the
netless rim on the roof of the garage.
The greatest athletes have all played out fantasy roles of
what it would be like to be somebody's hero. But most do not
get many opportunities to turn those fantasies into realities.
The student-athletes of Eastern Illinois University get the
chance to transcend the boundary between fantasy and reality
as they compete at the collegiate level.
Just making the transition from high school athletics, where
many are considered capable of competing, to the NCAA level
- where a select few are good enough to make teams and
receive scholarships - is not enough for most athletes.
They want to be the best. And while striving to become what
they dreamt about as children in their fantasies, they also must
play the role of student.
Eastern student-athletes take on the role of dragon slayer:
they are, in general, underdogs. The dragon is the workload
they take on - college athletes must take classes like any
other student. But the pressure on them to be successful in
the classroom is perhaps even greater than that of a student
not involved in an intercollegiate sport.
Eastern student-athletes battle dragons, witches and warlocks
every day by maintaining their grades while competing for
their respective teams. And while all of this is part of the
lifestyle they have selected, they deserve the respect and
admiration of the student body.
Their swords are drawn, and they are ready to go to battle
against the evil beast. ..
II
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Illustration by jason Dothager

esse at liJis best
Senior caps off career
with superb numbers
E

Eastern baseball standout Shane Hesse takes a few stl'ings at the
iJldoor practice facility in the Lantz Gym field house. Hesse was
the Panthers' team leader on the field, as he put together a 10homer, 48-RB/ season- hoth team highs.

Photo by Anna Be tzelberger
Photo editor

astern baseball standout Shane Hesse
was a key throughout the Panthers'
quest for a second consecutive MidContinent Conference West Division Crown.
The first baseman, a senior who transferred
to Eastern from Glendale Community College
in Peoria, Ariz., in 1994, was named to the
Mid-Con's First Team All-Conference squad in
the West Division for the second consecutive
year in 1996 while helping lead the Panthers
to their second Mid-Con West title in two
seasons.
Hesse led the Panthers in home runs with
10 on the season, runs batted in with 48 and
an astounding .733 slugging percentage.
He managed to hit .389 (51-for-131) for the
season, which was the second highest mark
on the squad behind fellow Mid-Con First
Team selection Steve Dunlop.
Hesse also smacked 13 doubles and a
triple, while crossing the plate 38 times.
The noise he made at the plate for the Panthers was felt throughout the Mid-Continent
Conference. His home run total placed him
second in the conference, he finished fourth
in the league in batting average as well as in
doubles and seventh in total runs scored.
After transferring from Glendale
Community College in 1994, Hesse wasted no
time adjusting to NCAA Division I baseball.
Over his two seasons at Eastern, Hesse hit a
combined .376 (86 hits in 229 plate
appear-ances), scored 59 runs, drove in
another 72 and hit 15 homers.
Hesse was one of the top factors in the
Panthers' success in the Mid-Con in 1996, and
played one of the team's greatest roles in
guiding Eastern to its second straight league
title.
By Matt Erickson
Sports editor
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Stealing t he s boUJ
astern softball player ]en Cherveny is
somewhat of a thief. But she does all her
stealing on the basepaths for the Panthers.
In just her junior season as a Panther softball
star, Cherveny became the school's all-time
leading base stealer.
In 1996, Cherveny led the Mid-Continent
Conference in steals with 26 in 31 attempts, and
that total set an Eastern single-season standard
for base thefts as well as padded her new career
record.
Cherveny scored 40 runs - also a new Eastern
softball record - which placed her second in the
Mid-Con. Her season-ending career total of 103
runs also made her the team's aU-time leader.
And all she can do next season is add to those
totals to make them nearly insurmountable.
Her batting average of .407 for the season
placed her third in the Mid-Con - tops on the
team, and the second highest batting average in
Eastern softball hist01y.
As if all this were not enough, Cherveny is also
Eastern's all-time hits leader with 193 through her
junior year - another total she'll add to in 1997,
the Panthers' inaugural season in the Ohio Valley
Conference.
Cherveny also led the team in slugging
percentage with a .481 clip, and on-base
percentage at .425. But she excelled in the field,
too, making just two errors in 61 chances as
Eastern's starting center fielder.
By the end of the season, it was of surprise to
no one that Cherveny was named to the MidCon's First Team All-Conference squad.

E

Softball star]en Cherueny again led Eastern on the field. She
became the Panthers' all-time leading base stealer in 1996.

By Matt Erickson

Sports editor
Photo by Anna Betzelberger
Photo editor
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Eastern fan bares all in support of Panthers
astern football fans
witnessed a pair of
streaks at the Sept.
30 home game between
the Panthers and the
Marauders from Central
State of Ohio.
At the end of the first
half, a male fan dressed in
a G-string, mask and cape
jumped out of the home
bleachers, ran the length
of the field and scaled the
stadium fence leaving
most of the 5,832 fans
chuckling.
But the streak that
mattered most was the
Panthers' winning streak,
which was extended to
nine games in a 33-27
victory over the No. 1
ranked Marauders (3-1) of
the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics.
The Panther ground
game churned out 307
yards, as Eastern
dominated the time of
possession 41 minutes to
19 minutes. Senior tailback
Willie High gained 159
yards on 32 canies and
scored a touchdown. Chris
Hicks (64 yards), Ibrahim
Bawa (39 yards) and Chris
Szarka (22 yards) also
contributed to the ground
assault.
But a big-play Central
State offense did not quit,
as quatterback Antonio
Davis threw for 363 yards,
including touchdown
passes of 82, 60, 50 and 19
yards.
The game was still in
doubt in the dosing
seconds, as the Marauders
mounted a final scoring
drive that started at their

E
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own 23-yard line. They
moved the ball to the
Eastern 12 with 18.7
seconds left, and appeared
on the verge of their
second straight last-minute
victory.
Davis was lined up in
the shotgun, but the snap
went over his head and he
recovered the ball at the
40-yard line for a 28 yard
loss. Central State was not
able to get another play
off.
"I'm not apologizing for
the way we're winning," a
relieved head coach Bob
Spoo said after the game.
·'A couple of years ago we

lost a lot of one-point and
two-point games, so I've
been on both sides of
this."
Spoo's team took just 56
seconds to grab the lead,
as freshman Hasheem
Rasheed blocked Davis'
punt and George Wilson
recovered for the
touchdown.
Less than seven minutes
later, a 40-yard Steve
Largent field goal made
the score 10-0 in favor of
Eastern. Largent had a big
day, hitting on four of five
field goals and connecting
on all three of his extra
points.

Quarterback Pete Mauch
scored early in the second
quarter on a one-yard run
to push the lead to 17-0.
Central State scored
twice in the second
quarter to bring the score
to 17-14 at the half. But
High's 13-yard touchdown
run and a pair of Largent
field goals pushed the
Panthers' lead to 30-14 at
the end of the third
quarter.
"Right now we're very
happy to be where we
are," offensive line coach
Clancy Barone said.
By PAUL DEMPSEY
Staff writer

Defensive back Chris Watson (26) comes up with an interception as linebacker Rodney
Wilson (left) converges on the play.
Photo by Landon Fuller
Staffphotographer

T

o many collegiate athletes,
there is mo re to sports than
just w inning on the field.
Some want to win in life. The
Fellowship of Christian Athletes is
a group that its members believe
helps them do just that.
FCA has been an active
organizatio n at Easte rn since the
mid 1970s. It is a Bible study and
fellowship group that uses
athletics as a springboa rd.
The FCA was stro ng fro m the
mid-1970s to the early 1980s. Then
it began to fade fro m existence.
Now, the FCA has made a strong
comeback in the 1990s.
Since 1990, the faculty adviser
of the group has been head cross
country coach j ohn Mcinerney.
Mcinerney said he does not like to
be called the group's leader. He
explained that FCA is mo re of a

student-led organizatio n.
"A lo t of college stude nts are in
the middle of a searching
process," Mcinerney said. "It could
be for a major, ca reer of a spiritual
search. FCA is a place where these
types of spiritual questions could
be addressed or answe red."
Mcinerney is assisted by Kevin
Lasley, Thomas Woodall and head
men's basketball coach Rick
Samuels of the physical ed ucation
department.
For the past two years, the
president of the o rganizatio n has
been Todd J\1iller. Miller said FCA
is meant to bridge the gap
between athletics and Christianity.
'·It's a way to tie in Christianity
and athletics, .. Miller said. ''The
basis of it is to have one common
ground and build on that."
Miller said FCA's meetings are
usually low o n the attendance
side. He contributes that to being
on a secular campus. He said
Eastern students may not know
what the organization is about.
"Years ago, FCA meetings and
50 people each night," Miller said.
"Coach Mcinerney is trying to get
things back to the way they were.
It's a huge goal of ours to get to
50 people. Right now, if we get 20
people that's awesome."
According to Miller, there is
interest in FCA, but the hindrance
comes from o utside influences.

tes

ere's
er ings more
impo rtant in (Eastern students')
lives ro them," Miller said. "It's
hard being on a secular campus
because it's easy to get caught up
in the wrong kind of things.
"I got caught up in it, and (FCA)
has helped me," Miller said. "As a
Christian, I'm trying to get back to
my roots - the way I was raised in
my family."
Above all, Miller said FCA's
members realize that there is mo re
to athletics than just winning o r
losing.
"We've learned first-hand that
there is more to athletics than just
the sport," Miller said. "The Lo rd is
eternal and you have to be at
peace with yourself. FCA is a time
to be with peo ple of the same
beliefs.··
By Matt Erickson
Sp orts editor

Top Right: ]ererny Morton, junior physical education
m aj01~ reads a verse out of the Bible during a Bible study.
Above: Todd Mille1; senior physical education maj or leads
the Fellowship of Christia n Athletes in a Bible study one
week.
Right: Irma Perez, a senior computer management maj o1;
a nd jason Anbalt, a sellior p hysical educaton major, sit
a nd listen to tbe lesson during a Fellowship of Chnstian
Athletes' meeti~tg.
Photos by Anna Betzelberger
Photo editor
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Eastern s arts teams
leaving the Mid-Continent Conference behind
all of 1996 will mark new
ground for Eastern's sports
teams. Like the multicolored
leaves floating to the ground
where they will wait for winter
winds to blow them to places they
have never been before, Eastern's
sports teams will also move to new
territory.
In june of 1995. Eastern
administrators announced the
university's athletics teams would
switch conference affiliation from
the Mid-Continent Conference and
Gateway Conference to the Ohio
Valley Confere nce.
The move will allow all of
Eastern's athletic teams to belong
to the same conference.
"I can't think of a single negative
in joining the OVC," Director of
Athletics Bob McBee said last
August. "The OVC was the best
move for us. There's no doubt
about that."
McBee sa id the advantages of
the OVC are about $50,000 in
savings, an emphasis on baseball,
a stronger track program, less
travel, more visibility on a national
level and more recruiting potential.
In the move, some sports will no
longer have conferences, but
McBee said that those teams re ly
on other means. For instance,
wrestling focuses on the national

F

"I can't think
of a single
negative in
joining the
OVC"

Director' of
Athletics Bob
McBee said
last August.
"The OVC
was the best
tnove for us.
There's no
doubt about
that."

competition and swimming is
based on times, McBee said.
But putting all sports under one
conference was not the primary
reason the move, according to
Eastern's former Associate Athletic
Director and current women's
track coach John Craft.
Craft said the move will cut
down on travel time and expense
for the teams which had to travel
as far as Buffalo. !'J.Y.. and New
Britain, Conn., after six teams left
the Mid-Con three years ago and
replacement teams such as the
above were added.
Eastern's new counterparts in
the OVC are Sowheast Missouri,
Murray State, Middle Tennessee,
Tennessee Tech. Tennessee State.
l\lorehead State, Eastern Kentucky
and Morehead State.
But the move eliminates in-state
rivalries the teams are accustomed
to, such as rivalries with Western
Illinois and Illinois State.
McBee said the OVC is more
visible than the Mid-Con and
reaches into Jashville, Memphis
and , r. Louis - which in turn will
help in recruiting.
By Joni Lamb and Matt Farris

Staff writers
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Chris Hicks:

Footb
pon first meeting
him. Hicks is currently a
senior fullback
fullback on the team and
Chris Hicks, it
usually plays the role of
may be hard to tell that
blocking back for the
he is one of the key
Panthers' leading rusher,
players on the Eastern
Willie High.
football team. But if one
During his freslunan
"It was kind of year, Hicks
takes a look at
his football stats,
came into
it's not that hard tough at f'"trst to Eastern as
take this role a tailback
to do.
Hicks is in his
but I saw it as a and was
fifth year of
chance to redshirted
playing for
play...I wanted while
to help the seeing
Eastern and while
he has succeeded
team in any limited
on the field, his
action.
off the field
way I could.··" During this
-Chris Hicks time be
accomplishments
had his best rushing
are also pretty amazing.
effort,
which was an 83
After all, Hicks managed
yard performance against
to graduate from school
Indiana
State.
in four years with a
In
his
sophomore year,
finance degree and is
Hicks
was
moved to the
working on his masters
fullback position and
in business
administration. And all of ever since, he has played
in that spot. He finished
this was done while
the year with 47 carries
playing football at the
200 yards.
for
Division I level.
But
in '93, Hicks
"I'm vety proud of
stepped into the role
graduating in four years
and being in grad school of High's blocking
back where he has
now because not many
played ever since.
athletes are able to do
"It was kind of
this when they play a
tough
at first to take
sport," Hicks said.
this
role
but I saw it as
"Basically I feel that this
a
chance
to play,"
is my proudest moment
Hicks said. "I took it
during my career at
though because I
Eastern."
wanted
to help out
And while Hicks has
the team in any way
enjoyed the past five
years at Eastern, it hasn 't that I could. "
And while he hasn't
always been easy for

U

•

tnances
picked up astonishing
stats since taking this
role, he has managed to
keep his numbers in a
respectable range. Hicks
earned 334 yards on 77
carries in 1994 and was
the team's third best
receiver with 18 catches
for 169 yards.
This season has also
been a pretty successful
one for Hicks. In
addition to his
impressive blocking
ability for High this year,
he has put up some
decent numbers this
year. Thus far he has
carried the ball 36 times
for 215 yards, including

one touchdown. His
longest run of the year
was a 31 yard run
against Southwest
Missouri State.
And while he doesn't
get the big stats, Hicks
has been happy with his
role this year since the
team is doing well.
With Hicks' season
coming to an end, he
knows that he is going to
miss playing football. Of
course, he is looking
forward to earning his
masters degree and
getting a job.
By Brian Lester
Staff writer

Chris Hicks knows he is going to miss football, but for
now is loving eve1y minute.
Pho tos by Anna Betzelberger
Photo eclitot
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Steve Largent:

Kickin' Toward the Pros
efore Steve Largent
came to Eastern
Illinois, there was
never any doubt in his
mind on whether or not
he could succeed as a
field goal kicker at the
college level. It was just a
matter of performing this
skill in actual game
situations.
"I always knew that I
could kick at the Division
I level because I was
only recruited by
Division I schools,"
Largent said. "It was just
a matter of getting used
to the surroundings and
adjusting to kicking the
ball off the ground
instead of kicking it off a
two inch block, like in
high school."
And the senior from

B

Indianapolis adjusted
quickly as be made his
presence known on the
team during his freshman
year. In that first year be
was 31 for 31 in point
after attempts. He also
broke the conference
record for longest field
goal by putting a 53
yarder through the
uprights.
Largent has also
broken many other
records during his fouryear career at Eastern
and the stars he bas put
up are remarkable.
He holds the record for
the longest punt in the
Gateway with a 79-yard
punt and the school
record for consecutive
extra points at 87.
Largent even holds the

record for the most extra combined with the
team'·s success this
points in his career with
106 points.
season, thoughts of a
As for field goals,
professional career have
Largent bas made 43 out crossed Largent's mind.
of 68 and is first place in
"I have definitely
the Gateway Conference. thought about a career ifl
He has
the NFL,"
made field "I have definitely Largent said. "I
goals from thought about a
went to an NFL
camp last seaso)
as close as career in the
NFL. ..I've also
for seniors-ro-b~
20 yards
out and
talked to scouts
and there were
scouts from the
has put up f
. lei
fte
goa1s rom
• Green Bay
miclwest teams
from as far this year and so I like Chicago,
as 49 yard believe I have a
Detroit and
shot at going pro." Cleveland
out,
including
-Steve Largent looking at the
two from
kind of talent
the 50-yard range.
they could expect in the
'96 draft. I've also talked
But now that his
college career is winding to scouts from Green Ba
clown and the team is
this year and so I believ~
enjoying a vety
I have a shot at going
pro."
successful season, it was
easy for him to reflect on
As for the perfect way
his career at Eastern.
to end his career as an
"I think this season can Eastern football player,
Largent is looking
best be characterized by
change," Largent said. "I
forward to seeing the
mean during my first
team make the
year only three freshmen postseason.
played on the team.
"Ideally I would like t~
(But) this year the team
see Northern Iowa get
has a lot of talent and we knocked off which
don't accept losing this
would allow us to win
season. Overall, I think
our conference," Largent:
we are a lot harder on
said. "The main goal
ourselves this year
though is to make the
because we want to
playoffs and do well in
the playoffs, and just tak
succeed and get into the
postseason."
it from there.'·
And with Largent's
success as a field goal
By Brian Lester
kicker at Eastern
Staff write1

Steve Largent warms up b~fore a
practice.
Photo by Tetsuy a Kikumasa
Staffphotographer
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Women's

Cross Country
travels to

Mid-Continent Conference
8~
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Conrad finishes
seventh place, 19:05
f the men's cross country team was disappointed
with its Mid-Continent Conference performances.
the women's team at least came away satisfied.
The squad finished fourth overall with 94 points.
Buffalo earned the conference title with five
runners in the top 10, including firstplace finisher
Judith Novak. She ran the five kilometer race in
17:53.
The top finisher for Eastern was sophomore
Cristen Conrad in seventh place with a time of
19:05. The finish earned her a second-team AllConference honor for her individual goal for the
season.
"That was one of the goals that I've been wanting
to reach and I'm really glad I did finally," Conrad

I

said. "I was nervous before the race, but I had a lot
of support from the team. They encouraged me and
talked to n1e before the race to ease my nerves. "
Susan Langer finished 17th overall with a time of
19:35; Carey Dunker crossed in 20th place at 19:44,
and Megan Spicer followed in 21st position at 19:46.
Coach John Mcinerney was happy with his team's
performance, especially those of Dunker and Spicer.
He considered their performances to be "good, solid
races."
He was also impressed with Langer's run. "She
went out real hard the first mile or so, then faded
just a little bit," Mcinerney said. "But she took some
chances and shouldn't be disappointed with her
race."
Langer wanted to reach her individual goal of a
top 10 finish, but Mcinerney was pleased with her
17th place finish. He said she "ran an excellent race
and stayed in it well."
Eastern's fifth finisher was Jodi Milas in 29th place
with a time of 20:01. This was her second best time
ever and she believes she has finally learned how to
run her own race.
"I learned I have to run my own race, and I kept
up with the third and fourth runners by keeping
them in my sight," Milas said. "I kicked it in at the
end, giving myself a strong finish."
Overall, Mcinerney was pleased with the team's
finish and felt this was illustrated by finishing only
12 points behind Missouri-Kansas City- which beat
Eastern by 45 points three weeks earlier at the El U
Invitational.
ByDonnaRuf

Staff writer
Opposite Page: The women's
cross country team practices
behind the Campus Pond.
Photo by Naoko Kojima
Staffphotgrapher
Left: Cristen Conrad nms the
fourth leg of the 1500meter relay
during a track meet earlier this
season.

Photo by Anna Betzelberger
Photo editor
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Men's Cross
Country
Finishes Up
Last Year In MidCon Conference

last year. The University
he men's cross
of
Buffalo was second
country team had
with
56 points, and
one goal in mind
Eastern rounded out the
this year: win the Midtop three with 75 points.
Continent Conference
"You can't take much
meet. This was the team's
away
from Youngstown
last year in the Mid-Con
before entering the Ohio and Buffalo. They ran
Valley Conference, and it real well," said
sophomore Todd
wanted to leave with a
proud first place finish in Moroney.
"Last year we were
the championship meet.
third,
the year before that
Unfortunately, the team
second,
and the year
fe ll short and ended up
third at Youngstown State before that third. We're
always in the hunt," said
in Ohio.
Mcinerney.
"We ran a good, solid
The time gap between
team race, but you need
the
top five Panther
an outstanding race to
runners
was one minute
win Conference," said
and 20 seconds. But it
coach John Mcinerney.
Youngstown State won needed to be under one
minute to win the meet
the meet with 51 points,
'
according
to coach
defending their title from

Todd Moroney, sophomore, and Rick Walden, junioJ~ compete in the EIU invitational.
Photo by Chet Piotrowski
Staffphotographer
8~
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Members of the cross cou 1111y
learn practice along a campus
path.
Photo by Sarah Wong

Staffphotographer

Mcinerney.
junior justin \Veiss,
hoping to defend his
Mid-Con title, fell slightly
short coming across the
line in second place with
a time of 25:24. Weiss
was just six seconds
behind winner john
Stanley from Troy State
University.
"I wasn't aggressive
enough," said Weiss. "I
should have battled him
all the way to the end.
But God has been with
me and this team the
whole way. "
Although Weiss
finished second and was
not quite satisfied with
his race, he was still a
first team All-Conference
runner.
joining Weiss in an AllConference performance
was senior Nate Schafer.

He was named second
team All-Conference,
coming across the finish
line in eighth place with
a time of 25:58.
"I was All-Conference.
but I wasn 't really
satisfied," said Shaffer. "It
was the best I could do
for this day, though. "
Other top finishers for
the Panthers included
Mo roney's 17th place
finish in a time of 26:26,
sophomore Mike
McBride's 21st place
finish in 26:36, and
senior jason Anhalt's 26th
place finish in 26:44.
enior Rich Arsenhault
was Easte rn's sixth man
in grabbing the 28th spot
in 26:57, and junior Hick
Walden rounded out the
top seven in 34th place
with a time of 27:08.
Aside from the

some~\'hat

upsetting Mid- confidence and the
Con Conference meet,
team's,·· said Arsenhault.
there were some great
Overall, the team
highlights during the
seemed to enjoy the 1995
season. Walden said that
Eastern's season. At the
all the team's runners are
Bradley Invite, the
Panthers were fifth out of friends and "had the
16 teams, and at the
same goals."
second EIU home meet
'' It's been just a rea l
of the year, they finished good, strong cohesive
first of seven reams. The
group," Mcinerney said.
home invitational was a
"The guys get after each
great meet for the men,
other when they don't
Mcinerney sa id.
like what they see. It's
Arsenhault had his best been one of the tightest
race at the EIU Invite. He groups I've seen."
typically shuffled
Although the Panthers
between the fourth, fifth
lose rwo valuable seniors
after this year - Schafer
and sixth spots for
Eastern's top seven men, and Arsenhault- there is
but on this day he was
still a talented young
the third finisher on the
team to make up for their
loss in the years ahead.
team.
"The meet (EIU Invite)
By Kathy Hults
was a good bounce back
meet for me and the
Staff writer
team. It helped build my
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ink-----anthers
Working
hard and
never
•
•
1111ssmg
a
•
game ts
part of their
lifestyle
n addition to being entertained
hy an exciting football or
basketball game, Eastern fans
also had the opportunity to catch
performances by Eastern's Pink
Panthers at every home game
during the 1995-96 athletic season.
The Pink Panthers razzled and
dazzled crowds throughout the
year and also participated in
various events throughout the
yea r, including performances at
local high school games and
marching in parades. According to
adviser Nancy Marlow, who has
been the team's adviser for the
past seven years, the Pink

I

\flith tll'ists to the beads and motions to the bands. the Pi11k Pa1lthers perform
one of their routi11es at OBriell stadium. citlrillg the football Homecomillg
game.

Photo by Kaori Hazama
Staffphotographer

Panthers put a lot of effort into
their work.
..They (Pink Panthers) usually
practice at least two hours a day
Monday through Friday," Marlow
said. ··often times though , they
practice more than that each day.''
In addition to the lengthy
practices, Marlow said the Pink

Panthers are also in charge of
coming up with routines.
"They choreographed their own
routines and came up with a
variety of routines with different
styles of dancing,·· Marlow said.
This year's Pink Panther squad
was led by senior co-captains
Andrea Pluta and Diedra
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The Pink Panthers use origiHal routines created by members to excite a football crowd.
Photo by Kaori Hazama
Staffpbotographer

Brinkman.
During practices, Pluta said the
Pink Panthers basically spent
their time practicing routines for
the upcoming games during both
the football and basketball
seasons.
"We practice routines over and
over each day in practice, usually
practicing routines weeks ahead
of time," Pluta said. "It usually
takes about three days to perfect
a routine."
As for how the Pink Panthers
managed to come up \Yith a new
routine for each game, Pluta said
the games were divided up
between the members and then
the groups had to choreograph
the routine.
Of course, difficulty also goes
along with the territory of being a
Pink Panther. To Pluta the most
difficult aspect is getting
motivated to perform - especially
at basketball games.
··sometimes it's difficult to have

fun when performing because of
the cro\vds at certain games,"
Pluta said. "It's easy to perform at
football games because the
crowds are just wonderful. (But)

"They
choreographed
their own
routines and came
up with a variety
of routines with
different styles of
dancing. "
-Nancy Marlow
at basketball games it can be a
little intimidating because the
crowd just seems to stare and
they don't get into the game:·
Along with the difficulty,
though, comes the thrill of
performing. Pluta said the best
part about being a Pink Panther is

the fact that all of the hard work
put into the practices pays off.
··A lot of people think we are
in this just to be in the spotlight,
but that is not true," Pluta said.
··Everyone involved in the Pink
Panthers are in it because they
enjoy dancing and performing,
and a lot of hard work goes into
the routines. I don't think
anybody could be involved in
this if they weren't dedicated to
it. "

Friendships are also formed
among the members of the Pink
Panthers and according to Pluta,
they do evetything together.
"All of us get along great."
Pluta said. "We get together for
dinners, go out together after the
games and at the end of the year
there is a date bash. in which we
all have a date and go out as a
group. It's really a lor of fun."
By Brian Les te r

Staff u•riler
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The Colors of Spirit
much.
Most Collegiate Award in
"The most stressful
heerleaders play a
time
for
the
cheerleading
"Cheerleading
is
very
one
of the cheerleading
very importam role
team is the Homecoming imeresting and fun. It
camps.
in most athletic
Through the stressful
takes
away
a
lot
of
my
and
the
game,
parade
games. They give the
times
as well as the
time.
At
between
the
same
time,
it
transition
game some excitement
happy
ones, the
keeps me busy and
and cheer for the players. football season and
going,'' Daniel said.
cheerleaders have found
The cheerleader team - men's basketball game
each
other to be some of
season,"
Anderson
said.
The
happiest
time
for
comprised of blue and
their
most
valuable
Matthew
Daniel,
a
was
when
the
Daniel
gray teams. practices in
junior chemistry major, is team won first place for
friends.
the afternoon Monday
Anderson sees the
its
floo
r
cheer,
second
the
other
co-captain
for
thro ugh Friday for two
place
for
side
line
cheer.
the
blue
team.
He
also
other
15 cheerleaders as
hours so they can show
her best friends. people
the audience and players enjoys cheerleading very Leadership Award and
she can call for help
their best in the
when s he needs it.
games.
Daniel agrees.
Andrew White
··J like themhas advised both
they're
fun to be
teams for two years;
around,''
Daniel said.
the gray team
··we are just like a
cheers for volleyball
family together.··
games, women's
If the team is like a
basketball games
''family," then White is
and soccer games
a
father for it.
while the blue team
"He is a nice person
cheers for football
and
he will do
games and men's
everything for you.
basketball games.
When we needed
Caylee Anderson,
sponsors,
he went
a junior elementa ry
o ut, talked to different
education major in
people and asked for
her first year as co.. Anderson
support,
captain for the blue
said.
team, sa id she really
"He's like my
enjoys her
second
father," Daniel
"cheerleader's
said.
"1
feel
very close
career."
to
him.
When
I have
She adm its she
problems, I can go to
sometimes gets
ro him and he
talk
stressed out and
will
help me out."
frustrated between
White feels the
schoolwo rk,
same.
cheerleading and
"They make me feel
social life.
Above: J'vfembers of the blue team build spirit at a home
young again,·· White
"It takes a lot of
football game.
said.
"They're almost
my time,'' Anderson
Opposite Page: Christi Branson (left) and Tracy Shunt fly
like
my
children to
said. "Each member
through the air as Mike Bruce (left) and jason Hoi/ get ready
me.
in the team has to
for the catch at a home football game.
By Sarah Wong
be willing to work
Staff writer
with their
Photos by Kaorl Hazama
teammate ...
Staffphotographer
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"Each member in the ,..--~
to be willing to work
teammate."
-Caylee
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his players have more
omen's soccer
than
their fair share of
coach Steve
experience.
Ballard arrived
"\V/e've recruited a
on campus in january
good group," Ballard
1995 to try to piece
said.
"We've got a
together what the
number
of girls that have
inaugural year of
played
year
round-not
women's soccer would
only in high school, but
be like.
And even though many more importantly on elite
soccer club teams."
question marks
Ballard set his goals
surrounded his first
loftily
in Eastern's first
season, Ballard believed
campaign
ever on the
six months of
"We've J·ust got women·~
recruiting
•
soccer s1de.
would
to
hang
tn
"Our goal is
produce a
to have a .500
strong squad. there and
season.
"I think
keep
Ballard said.
we've got
"But trying to
very good,
wor
g.
institute a
quality
-Steve Ballardsysrem the
players,"
players will
Ballard said. "I don't
follow has been more
believe we have any
difficu lt than I thought."
pure 'blue chip'
But after dropping his
individuals that could
first
two contests of the
carry a team, but I think
season, Ballard remained
we have a very solid
optimistic.
foundation of which to
"Ou r inexperience and
build on."
youth is showing up."
Trying to sell a fir~t
Ballard said after losses
year program rna y not
to Toledo and Loyola
seem like an easy thing
early
in the year. "We've
to do, but Ballard
got the talent lO compete
explained that some of

W

kin "

•

tng
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Women's soccer coach Slel'e Ballard directs his player
during a scrimmage game.
Photo by Amy Kozy

Associate photo editor

against these teams. o
one came and dominated
us.
"The key for us is to
stay positive," Ballard
added. "We ha\'e to
realize how much harder
we have to work. I'm
pleased with the girls
(but) we've just got to
hang in there and keep
working."
That was after two
games. Ba llard's Lady
Panthers were 3-7 at the
halfway point in the
~eason. And it was time
to regroup and keep in
mind the .500 goal.
In the second half of
the campaign, Ballard's
hooters ~·e re more
aggressive and posted a
5-4-1 second-season
mark.
"In the beginning, we
were inexperienced, but
we pulled through it,"
senior Maureen Ancheta
said. "We never got
blown out. We were in
every game and we

played with heart."
Ballard can be pleased
that members of his
squad take such attitudes
toward the program.
And even after
finishing shott of his goal
of a .500 record with an
8-11-1 mark, Ballard
wasted no time in setting
goals for his corps for

1996.
··we need to work hard
on lifting to get stronger,"
Ballard said. "AJso, when
we·re able to play this
spring 0996), we need
to work on the technical
aspect of the game."
You ca n bet rhac with
Ballard '~ positive
mentality and a strong
nucleus returning for the
second season of Eastern
women's soccer, the
squad will be one to be
reckoned with.
By josh Harbeck and

Matt Erickson
Staff writers

f one word cha racterized this
year's men's soccer season, it
would be change. Not only did
the team experience a complete
turnaround in its record-from 12-3
overall (3-5 Mid-Continent
Confere nce) last season to 5-12
overall and 3-5 in the conference
this year-but the team also fell
unde r the directio n of a new head
coach.
That coach was Troy Fabiano,
who served as interim coach thi::;
season and will rake over as the
head coach next year.
Fabiano played college soccer,
as well as being assistant coach, at
Robert Morris College in
Corapolis, Penn. In addition, he
played two years of professional
soccer for the Pittsburgh Stingers
as part of the Continental Indoor
Soccer League.
"It's been an interesting first
year," Fabiano said. "It was kind of
like jumping into an empty pool,
but I had fun and 1 e njoyed
watching the players come
together as a team."
Of course it was difficult losing
12 games this season and Fabiano
believes the team could have had
a better season than it did.
"A lot of the players dwelled on
the loss of the four top score rs
from last season and it kind of
effected their play," Fabiano said.
"The possibilities were there.
though. The team cou ld have had
a .500 season because we went 34 in our last seven games."

I

And w hile it is hard ro find
something good about a losing
season, Fabiano enjoyed coaching
the players and was happy being
a coach that the players looked up
to.
''I enjoyed building up good
relationships with the players and
I treated them like I wanted ro be
treated when 1 was a player,"
Fabiano said. "I also got the
respect I wanted as a coach from
the players a nd I appreciated it
because it made my job a lor
easier. "
Fabiano also believes that this
season was a good experience for
the players because it gives the
team something to improve on for
next year.
"It was a good experience for
the guys because they had to fight
for every minute this season,"
Fabiano said. "They remained
competitive during the last part of
the season, losing a lot of those
games by only one goal. ..
As for next season, Fabiano is
looking tOwa rd a successfu l yea r
by bringing in a strong recruiting
class.
'Tm looking to bring in a fresh
group of players that can
contribute right away," Fabiano
said. '' I also want to see the
seniors pave the way for the new
players and for the team to play
competitively in every game next
First year head coach Troy Fabiano
season."
By Brian Lester found bisfirst season bere "interesting ...
Staff writer
Photo by Amy Kozy
··
Associate photo editor

A

Season
of
Change

Fabiano discusses strategy for
his upcoming game.
Photo by Amy Kozy
Associate photo editor
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uccess isn't always measured
by wins and losses. The Lady
Panthers finished their first
ever season at 8-11-1, three games
below their goal of finishing with
a .500 season. However, that does
not mean the season was not a
success.
"Our goal was .500 and we
didn't achieve that in numbers,''
head coach Steve Ballard said.
''But if you look past that, I'm very
happy with the season."
Why is Ballard happy? "It's not
only with wins, but also the
standpoint of improvement,"
Ballard said.
That improvement can be seen
in the team's record in the two

S
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Backer Diane Markus (cell/er) forces her ll'tl)' doumfield while midfie/der
Valerie Pourch (lejt) follows.
Photo by Lissa Sikes
Photo Editor

halves of the season. The Lady
Panthers finished the first half of
the season with a record of 3-7. In
the second half, their record
jumped to 5-4-1.
"After the 3-7 start, it would
have been easy to stop working,"
Ballard said. "But to the credit of
this team, they kept their focus
and desire.
One reason for the turnaround
is the fact that the team gained
valuable experience throughout
the season.
"In the beginning we were
inexperienced, hut we pulled
through it,·· senior Maureen
Ancheta said. "We never got
blown out. We were in every
00

game and played with heart.''
Twenty-three athletes who had
never before played as a unit
came together in August, and had
three weeks to go before the
season started.
"Everyone, especially the
freshmen and transfer students,
adjusted well to the new
environment, Ancheta said.
Ballard also said in the
beginning of the season that the
team would need to gain
experience and learn how to
handle itself on the field. And that
experience can only come through
game situations.
"We pulled together and got
some experience, .. Ancheta said.
00

"We learned a lot."
A schedule that would see the
Lady Panthers play more games
on the road than at home began
with consecutive away gamesboth losses.
But Eastern got right back on
track with wins over Iowa State
University and Harris-Stowe
ColJege.
After a loss at Northern Illinois
University and their second
consecutive win over HarrisStowe, the Lady Panthers found
themselves at 3-3 entering the
toughest part of the schedule.
During the stretch, a four-game
losing streak, Eastern took on
some of the best Division II
competition in the region.
The Lady Panthers hosted
Southern Illinois UniversityEdwardsville, the University of
Evansville and Lewis University all ranked in regional and national
polls at the times of the games.
In the middle of the home

games, Eastern also traveled to
Marquette University.
The streak closed out the first
half of the season, and the Lady
Panthers made a statement to
begin the second half.
Eastern hosted the University of
Toledo in a rematch of the Lady
Panthers' 2-0 loss to open the
season.
Eastern kicked off a five-game
road trip with another rematch
game as they traveled to SIUEdwardsville. Again, the result
improved as the Lady Panthers
came away with a tie.
Eastern then traveled to the
University of Missouri-St. Louis to
play a tournament, but dropped
both contests it played.
The Lady Panthers ended their
home season with a win over
Valparaiso University, and at the
same time, kicked off a threegame winning streak. The streak
came to an end with the final
game of the season, a 4-1 loss to

the Unive rsity of North Texas.
With a young team and strong
nucleus, the Lady Panthers will be
looking to improve upon this
season's performance next year.
Ancheta, the team's only
graduating senior, says the team
will continue to grow.
"If everyone stays together,
they'll beat the tougher teams,"
she said. "They'll not only have
the skill, but the heart to play."
Ballard notes that his team will
have to work in the off-season.
"We need to work hard on
lifting to get stronger," he said.
"Also, when we're able to play
this spring, we need to work on
the technical aspect (of the
game)."
As sophomore Lisa Huber said,
"There's only room for
improvement."
By Josh Harbeck
Staff writer

Forward Beth Aussin
(right) heads upfield
through the defending
team.
Photo by Todd Beider
Staffphotographer
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J"Ust kickin' it
Men's soccer team battles
through final Mid-Con season

7be Eastern rnen s soccer team had a bit of a down season in 1995. After posting a 12-3 mark in 1994, the
Panthers fell to 5-12 iJI 1995 under the leadershzp of interim. head coach Troy Fabiano.
Photo by Amy Kozy

Assistant photo editor

T

he end of this year's men's soccer season was
not a typical one, as the Panthers went from an
impressive record of 12-3 in 1994 to a dismal
mark of 5-12 in 1995.
Despite this, head coach Troy Fabiano was not
completely disappointed in his team's performance.
The team won three of its last seven games and lost
the other four by an average of just one goal.
"It was hard at times during the season because a
lot of players were dwelling on the fact that we had
lost our leading scorers," Fabiano said. "(And) while
the guys could have just given up, they continued to
play hard. During the last seven games we won three
of them. Then just when you get into a rhythm, the
season ends."
9~

l
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While the team did play more consistent soccer in
its final seven games, the 1995 season wasn't always
an easy one. After opening the season with two
straight losses to nationally-ranked Marquette
University and Butler University by the scores of 2-0
and 6-1, respectively. The team picked up its first win
by defeating Northeastern University 3-1.
Eastern then went on another two-game slide,
losing 3-1 to Drake University and 5-0 to the
University of Illinois at Springfield, before snapping it
against Bradley with a 2-1 win in the Panther Classic.
After that point, Eastern went on its longest losing
streak of the season. During that slide, the Panthers
were shutout 4-0 by both Southwest Missouri State
and nationally ranked St. Louis. The Panthers also

77Je Eastern mens soccer
team jell in the MidContinent Conference
standings during its last
season as a league member.
In the fall semester of 1996,
the team will join the
Missouri Valley Conference.
Photo by Amy Kozy

Assistant photo editor

suffered conference losses to Western Illinois
University, Quincy and the University of Missouri at
Kansas City.
In the final six games though, Eastern won three of
them. The three wins came against UMKC, and the
other two victories came against Southern Illinois
University at Edwardsville. The Panthers lost to
Quincy University, Western Illinois University and
Ohio State University.
According to Fabiano, consistency was the team's
biggest problem this year, as the team was never able
to put together a winning streak during the season.
"The team always seemed to get into a situation
where one day one team would show up and the
next day another team would show up," Fabiano
said. ''To be good at this level, though, you have to
be consistent. The team's level of play can't be like
night and day if it wants to be successful."
As for the team's stars this season, Brian Holcombe
finished the season as the Panthers' leading scorer starting all 17 games. He ended his junior season
with 15 points on seven goals and one assist. Goalie
Brian Ritschel, midfielder Robert Ryan, midfielder
Roman Shapla, sweeper Greg McDonald and
midfielder Mark Valintis also started 17 games this
season.
Rounding out the top scorers in 1995 were
midfielder Roman Shapla, who finished as the team's

second leading scorer with 10 points on four goals
and two assists. Mark Valintis, who ended the year
with nine points on three goals and three assists and
Eric Wilson and Greg McDonald, who finished with
two goals, one assist and five points each, rounded
out the top scorers.
With a solid group of players returning next year,
Fabiano was hoping his players stay physically fit
and that he can add some quality players to the
squad.
"I'm hoping to see these guys that are here now
stay in shape during the offseason and that they
remain academically eligible," Fabiano said. "I'm also
hoping to have Henry Ospino, Mark Gregory and
joey Gasbarra back for next year if they are eligible
because they are quality players that would benefit
the team."
And while new recruits will benefit the team,
Fabiano realizes that his seniors will have to step up
their level of play in order to be successful.
'Tm looking for the seniors to provide leadership
next year and I'm confident that they will provide it
because I know they don't want to go through
another rough season," Fabiano said.
By Brian Lester

Staff writer
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Monica Brown
completes a dig,
while jennifer
Damon and Lorri
Sommer watches
with anticipation.
Photo by
Scott Painter
Staff
photographer

T

he Eastern volleyball team knew its
Thanksgiving break would not begin as soon
as other students' would. It had more
important tasks to accomplish before it could enjoy
turkey and mashed potatoes.
But the tasks at hand were anything but gravy
work for the Panthers.
Chore No. 1 was to claim revenge on the
Youngstown State Penguins - which came into Lantz
Gym in the 1994 season and eliminated the Panthers
on their home court in the semifinals of the MidContinent Conference Tournament.
This year would be Eastern's turn to waltz onto
Youngstown's home court and grab a win. Eastern
defeated the host Penguins in five games to advance
to the tournament championship against Valparaiso,
which had knocked off Troy State in the other
1 Ool 1996 WARBLER
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semifinal match.
Eastern beat the Penguins in heart stopping
fashion, 12-15, 15-9, 15-10, 13-15, 17-15. For the
Panthers, outside hitter Vanessa Wells turned in a
performance to make head coach Betty Ralston
"proud."
"Vanessa was the one who wanted the ball "
Ralston said. ·Tm so proud of the way she played for
us. She wanted the ball on those last two kills that
put the match away- and we all knew she could do
it."
Wells hit .300 against Youngstown and collected
her second 20-kill/20-dig performance of the season
with 24 kills and 21 digs.
But Wells' offense was not the only spark Eastern
had. Lorri Sommer had 19 kills and seven block
assists; Amy Poynton added 14 kills and 11 digs; and
)

Sherry Austin
spikes the ball
while Kara
Harper waits to
see if she needs
any help.

Photo by
Todd Reicher

Stqffphotographer

Monica Brown notched 11 kills, 14 digs and three
blocks. Kara Harper was the catalyst for much of the
offense as she recorded 61 assists and a season-high
19 digs.
But in the championship match against
Valparaiso, Eastern struggled. And the previous
night's results were not repeated as Valparaiso took
home the Mid-Con's conference tournament crown
for the second consecutive year.
The Crusaders shut down the Panthers' offensive
attack and beat Eastern in four games 11-15, 5-15,
15-12, 10-15. Ralston said Valparaiso was a worthy
champion.
"Valparaiso came in really up for the match,"
Ralston said. "I didn't like the blocking schemes we
used in game one, and they capitalized on that.
They were pretty much able to do what they
wanted."
Wells was again the leader of the offense, coming
just one kill short of back-to-back 20/ 20 Club
matches. The junior put down 19 kills and collected
20 digs against Valparaiso. And her six blocks was a

I

I

season high.
Although Eastern couldn't quite capture the
tournament title, Wells and sophomore middle hitter
Sommer did make the All-Tournament team.
Sommer followed up a big night against
Youngstown with another strong performance in the
finals.
Sophomore Lindsey Celba collected 10 kills and
13 digs against Valparaiso and All-Conference setter
Harper had 52 assists in the championship match.
Although the season came to a perhaps premature
close, Ralston was optimistic about the future of
Eastern volleyball.
"It was nice to get to the championship this year,"
Ralston said. "We held our own on any given night,
and I'm especially proud of the way we were able
to come back in the third game against Valpo. But
we should be a really strong team next year."
By Matt Erickson
Sports editor
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with the odds

T

he men's wrestling
team traveled to
Cedar Falls, Iowa,
March 9, 1996 to compete
in the NCAA West
Regionals - in which the
Panthers saw four
wrestlers qualify for the
national tournament.
In the past 10 years, the
Panthers have never finished better than third
place at the regional. But
this season they earned
second place with 70
points behind Notthern
Iowa, which earned 103
points. Marquette, Northern Illinois and Chicago
State followed with 42, 34
and 18.5 points,
respectively.
Head coach Ralph
McCausland attributes the
second-place finish to the
Panthers' tough regular
season schedule and the
fact that the regional was a
bit weaker this year.
Dave Pena (118 lbs., 3112) won his weight class
last year at the regional ,
but could not have a repeat performance. Pena
lost the championship
match 4-1 to Scott Murray
of Northern Iowa, but he
will make a return trip to
the national tournament
after earning a wild-card
selection.
"I wasn't all that happy,
and it was kind of a let
down even though I didn't
wrestle that bad," Pena
An Eastern Illinois wrestler takes down an opponent in a meet during the 1995-96
said.
"It was a close match
season. The Panther grapplers enjoyed another succesiful season on the mats, sending
that
could
have gone
four wrestlers to the national tournament.
either way."
Photo by Liza Stamm
Last year, Erik Murray
Staffphotographer (142, 9-10) fell one point
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Eastern wrestler Brian Kiene, in his final season as a Pa11ther, holds his opponent to the mat. Kle11e helped lead
Eastern to a 5-6 record in dual meets for tbe 1995-96 season.
Photo by Chet Pio trowski
Slc!f!photographer

short of qualifying for nationals.
But this year he received a wildcard berth after compiling a 4-1
record in the regional.
"Murray wrestled better than he
has all yea r and finally started
clicking," McCausland said.
Matt Hughes returned from a
hand injury to go undefeated in
his final two matches and also
won the 158 lb. class, which earned him a trip to nationals.
Hughes (36-8) won his first
match by pin and then defeated
Dan Kjeidgaard from Northern
Iowa by a score of 9-5. Not o nly

did he emerge as the 158 lb.
champion, Hughes was also named Co-Most Outstanding Wrestler
of the weekend. Chris Bahr from
Northern Iowa shared the honor
with Hughes.
Senio r Tim Fix, who sadly passed away in a drowning accident
with teammate j oe Bee at the end
of the spring semester, finished
off his collegiate wrestling career
on a positive note, and earned a
spot at nationals for the second
year in a row. Fix won his semifinal march by pin, and won the
championship match 16-9.

McCausland said after the regional competitio n that his grapplers performed well overall, and
that he was proud of the four
wrestlers that qualified for the
national tournament.
··Everybody has to lay it o n the
line to get to nationals,"
McCa usland said. "There were
some great matches."
By Chad Merda
Staff writer
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Top: Fullback Chris Hicks
(left) evades a member of
the Stephen F. Austin
football team in the playoff
game.

Photo by
Tetsuya Kikumasa
Staffphotographer
Right: Tailback Willie

High goes for more yards
before being tackled by the
Stephen F. Austin team.

Photo by
Tetsuya Kikumasa
Staffphotographer
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Panthers Reach
............ ~~~-~~-~Jf":~~············
from Stephen F. Austin 's air
assault.
Eastern was able to turn back
the Lumberjack rushing game.
Stephen F. Austin entered the
contest averaging over 212 yards
per game on the ground, but was
held
to 101 by the Panthers. The
-NACOGDOCHE , Texas
The Panther football ream played Lumberjacks gained just four
rushing yards in the second half.
catchup football and trailed by as
Eastern also shO\Yed its flare for
many as 19 points in the fourth
the unexpected. After High scored
quarter of its first-round playoff
his second touchdown with two
game at Stephen F. Austin's
seconds
to go in the first half.
Homer Bryce radium on
Eastern faked the extra poim and
Saturday, Nov. 25.
Mauch ran the ball in for a t\YOEastern (10-2) rallied back and
poim conversion and cut the lead
had a chance to pull out the
to 17-15.
victory, but Panther quarterback
Eastern head coach Bob Spoo,
Pete Mauch was intercepted at
midfield with less than a minute to who was named the Gateway
Conference's coach of the year last
play, and the Lumberjacks (10-1)
week, said his team kept up the
secured a 34-29 playoff game in
same aggressive nature it has
Nacogdoches, Texas.
carried all season.
Against Stephen F. Austin, the
"We just kept scratching and
Panthers were successful in doing
clawing our way," Spoo said after
what they do best - running the
the game. "We've been doing that
football. Eastern gained 318 yards
all
year. (The Lumberjacks) just
on the ground, with senior
did a super job throwing the
tailback Willie High leading the
football. The protection was really
way with 182 yards and two
outstanding.
touchdowns on 25 carries.
'Tm sorry (the season) has ro
Eastern had more first downs
end like this. I thought our ream
(29 to 17), more offensive plays
(88 to 59) and controlled rhe game did some good things. We came
out with a lot of emotion, but they
clock for 12 minutes more than
made some big plays.··
the Lumberjacks. But Stephen F.
Perhaps the biggest play came
Austin used a quick-striking
on
Eastern's opening drive of the
passing arrack to break apart
second half, with the Panthers
Eastern's defense.
trailing 17-15. High broke up the
Senior quarterback James
Ritchey completed 16 of 25 passes middle of the field and scampered
down the right sideline for 55
for 390 yards. He had touchdown
yards before Lumberjack defender
passes of 56 and 23 yards to
Jason Speights caught him 20
Makhael Ricks. Wide receivers
yards shon of the enclzone.
ChJis jefferson (four catches, 151
Speights stripped High of the
yards) and Kevin Goodwin (four
football and Stephen F. Austin
catches, 120 yards) also benefited

;-- r1hey never
stopped
- -... fighting

recovered at the 14-yard line.
"It was a good play on their
part," High said.
Eastern's George Wilson
intercepted Ritchey on the next
play, but the Panthers could not
score. Two touchdown passes
from Ritchey to Ricks put Stephen
F. Austin ahead 31-15, and the
Lumberjacks added a Brian Minton
field goal early in the fourth
quarter to push their lead to 34-15.
But the Panthers didn't quit.
A 13-play Panther drive ended
with Mauch hitting Charlie Roche
on a 10-yard touchdown pass. On
their next possession, the Panthers
went 74 yards in just over a
minute - ending with a 25-yard
touchdown pass from Mauch to
Tom Hess.
Eastern was within 34-29 and
had the momentum.
After forcing the lumberjacks to
punt, the Panthers got the ball
back with 2:29 remaining. On the
second play of the drive, Mauch's
pass to fullback Chris Hicks 03
carries, 93 yards), who had an
open field on the right sideline,
was just inches too far. Four plays
later. Mauch was pressured by the
Lumberjack defense and threw the
interception to end Eastern's
chances.
Mauch completed 14 of 32
passes for 166 yards, with Justin
Lynch (five catches, 61 yards),
Hicks (four catches, 34 yards) and
Hess (three catches, 56 yards) the
main receivers.
"It's tough to come back that
far, and have a chance to win it
but not do it," Mauch said.

By Paul De mpsey
Staff writer
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EASTERN GRAD GOES PRO
McElroy plays for the Colts
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
falling in and out of the
or most college
hands of receiver Aaron
football players,
Bailey
in the endzone their rookie season
keeping the Colts from a
in the National Football
spot
in the Super Bowl.
League is a dream in
"After
that play, the
itself. But for
whole bench went from
Indianapolis Colts rookie
one
extreme to another,"
Ray McElroy, his first
McElroy
said. "I couldn't
year was more like a
pass wasn't
believe
the
fantasy.
caught until after I got
Not only did the
home and watched the
former Eastern standout
replay.
It was just a tough
make it to the NFL, but
loss because we didn't
he also played on the
make it to the Super Bowl."
Colts team that
Nevertheless, McElroy
advanced all the way to
was given the opportunity
the American Football
to
play in the NFL. And
Conference
he always knew he
while
Championship against
had
the
talent to play in the
the Pittsburgh Steelers.
pros, he was not expecting
"I think the first thing
to
begin his career in
I have to say is that God
Indiana
polis.
has really blessed this
"I was expecting to be
team," McElroy said. "As
drafted
because I felt I was
we progressed as a team
good
enough
to make it to
throughout the season, I
the NFL," McElroy said.
think a lot of guys felt
"The
Colts did show some
(God's) presence. So I
interest
in me a cou pie of
give God a lot of praise
times,
but
I was not
for the success the Colts After playing sparingly on speacial teams, Ray McElroy
expecting them to draft
had this season.
became a starter by play off time.
me."
"I also think the team
Photo Courtesy of Don Larson
But the Colts did select
knew what we needed to
Indianapolis Colts. team photographer McElroy, and his talent
do and everyone was
showed as he came up big
dedicated to winning,··
in
the
postseason.
During
the playoffs he picked off
McElroy said.
San
Diego
quarterback
john
Friesz and recovered a
And in addition to the team's success, McElroy is
fumble in the game with Kansas City.
also happy w ith his individual performance.
As for the reason the Colts drafted McElroy,
"The best thing about playing is the fact that l'm
Indianapolis
defensive coordinator Vince Tobin said
actually contributing to the team's success and not
McElroy had the skills necessary to play in the NFL.
just watching from the sidelines," McElroy said.
"As with any other player, we looked at a lot of
He also had his share of low points during the
film and looked to see if he had the ability to play in
season, though, including the final seconds of the
AFC title game against the Steelers when quarterback this league," Tobin said. "We also talked with his
coach (Bob Spoo) and found out what made him
Jim Harbaugh's last-second pass was tipped before

F
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tick. Since everything we looked at was positive, we
decided to draft him."
Tobin also believes McElroy has improved since
joining the Colts and expects him to continue his
improvement next season.
"Ray's had to learn a lot in order to play at this
level and he did well during the season playing on
special teams, cornerback and safety," Tobin said.
"He also started on the nickel defense, and while it's
hard to predict what will happen next year, I'm sure
he will continue to grow as an athlete."
• • • While he is pleased he is playing pro football,
McElroy said the transition from college to the pros
was not an easy one.
"The NFL has been a major adjustment," McElroy
said. "The NFL is all football because there are not
any classes to attend like college. We usually start by

watching films at 9 a.m. and spend at least eight to
10 hours a day focusing only on football. "
However, McElroy knows he did not achieve this
status alone and said he owes a lot of his success to
Eastern.
''I give a lot of credit to EIU for my success, ..
McElroy said. "I learned a lot during my four years at
Eastern and I think my experience at Eastern helped
prepare me for the NFL.
"Also, by dealing with losing teams up until my
final year at Eastern and experiencing success, I grew
to understand more. I also think (Eastern defensive
coordinator) John Smith shaped me into the football
player and man I am today," McElroy said.
By Brian Lester
Staff writer

Me Elroy's football career blossomed while at Eastern and his hustle attracted the Colts to draft him.

Photos courtesy of Don Larson
Indiana Colts' Team photographer
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Running for

T

reading his way up a steep hill, ~virh
temperatures dipping below freezing level,
justin Weiss could he thinking about when he
will make his final kick toward the finish line and
how many runners he will need to pass.
Bur the junior cross country and track runner
instead focuses much of his thought process during
the 5 mile race on his spirits, not necessarily on
winning the race.
"When I'm running, I'm really thinking about God,"
Weiss said. "I like to think about what He has done
for all the runners our there. "
Weiss, who plans on becoming an elementa•y-level
teacher, said that motivational tactic is what keeps
him involved as a runner- and a successful one at
that. He said keeping his thoughts on a higher power
has helped him in his running career, and that
winning any event is a bonus.
"I try to remember that it's really a blessing for all
the runners to be out there competing.·· Weiss said.
"It's great to just be out there helping each other out,
if needs he, and just having fun.''
Having fun? Running in a cross country race for
five miles, spanning close to a half-hour in most
cases, does not fit the catego•y of most athletes'
brands of fun. Even the greatest of athletes seem to
dread the running aspect of training.
But Weiss thrives on it, despite several obstacles
that have attempted to halt his collegiate career. An
All-Stater in both cross counuy and track from Lisle
High School during his prep days, Weiss' first choice
of colleges to continue running was not even Eastern.
Weiss gave the University of Iowa a try after
graduating from Lisle, only to find himself at Eastern
a year later.
And it's probably a good thing for Eastern's track
and cross country programs that he did decide to
compete at Eastern.
Weiss was named the Mid-Continent Conference's
'Athlete of the Year' in 1994-95 with a time of 27:06
on an eight-kilometer course, and his time of 25:05 in
the five-mile EIU Invitational was a personal best as
well as the fastest time ever recorded on Eastern's
course.
But Weiss takes it all in stride - appropriate for a
runner.
''I'd like to experience nationals (in track this
lOR 1996 WARBLER
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justin Weiss laces up h~fore his u•orkou/ at O'Brie11
Stadiums /rack i11 ear~)' spring.
Photo by LaShinda Clark
Staffphotographer

season)," Weiss said. "And if I can stay healthy and
keep training the way I have been, I don 't see that as
an unattainable goal."
Weiss conquers hills on the cross country course
and commonly outkicks the competition on the
track, but he seems to enjoy winning life's uphill
banles more.
By Matt Erickson
Sports editor

Vanessa Wells
balances her
academic work
and her position
of the volleyball
team.
Photo by
La Shinda Clark
Editor in Chief

very day to Vanessa Wells must seem like she's
acting as the spokesperson for the Army: "Be
all that you can be."
She undoubtedly has heard the cliched phrase
uttered countless times hut has always found a way
to be the best.
"I have to compete, and any type of competition
just pushes me harder,., she said.
Wells, a junior in age but an academic senior, has
pushed herself in ways most would find
overwhelming. She carried a 3.92 grade point
average into this semester as a communication
disorders and sciences major and will wind up just a
few credits short of being able to graduate a year
early.
And she's been playing volleyball pretty well to
boot.
Next year she intends to finish her degree, help
lead the Panthers to a successful first year in the
Ohio Valley Conference and work on a master's.
How does Wells balance her schedule and not go
utterly insane?
"I like to be busy ...Time is not that big of a factor
to me because I've always got something going on."
Being forced to juggle games, road trips and
practices while keeping up with classes has molded
Wells into a warrior of sorts, but you wouldn't know
it by talking to her. Her intensity is over shadowed
by her carefree personality.

E

Perhaps this comes from small-town roots- her
high school in Grayville, Ill., had "about 100 kids."
So when Wells signed on to bring her volleyball and academic - skills to Eastern, she knew she was
moving to a bigger world.
Wells said, like many Eastern athletes, she wasn't
used to being a standout player in a small high
school and then having to prove herself again at the
college level - where the competition was greatly
improved.
So how do you become a big fish again?
Wells said, "I want to make a significant impact in
whatever I decide to go into. As a result, I might
become a somewhat bigger fish. "
Wells, who was a Mid-Continent Conference West
Division Second Team All-Conference selection last
fall after helping lead the Panthers to the
championship game of the Mid-Con tournament, led
Eastern in kills per game last fall with 2.86 and in
digs with 3.87.
She also was named to the GTE/ CoSIDA Academic
All-District V Team last fall, an honor coach Betty
Ralston was understandably impressed and pleased
with.
"I can't stand to get a B. So I just always push
hard."
By Matt Erickson

Sports editor
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C ycling Club
Eastern s bikers
in action on the road

lthough winter months in Charleston may
limit various outdoor activities, one group in
the area doesn't let a little cold weather stop
them from enjoying a passion that literally keeps its
members' wheels turning.
The Eastern Illinois Cycling Club was started in
the fall of 1995 and according to Eastern speech
instructor and club president Diana Ingram, the
club's membership continues to increase.
"We have between 60 and 70 members," Ingram
said. "We formulated this club last fall because
we've been trying to have a cycling club in
existence for the past four years."
Although the club is not just limited to students,
Ingram explained that 90 percent of the club's
members are students, faculty, employees and
alumni of the university.
"The reason that the club is not just limited to
Eastern students is that you don't quit riding a bike
because you 're not a college student anymore,"
Ingram said.
The club recently got roughly a 50 percent boost
in its membership when members from the now
defunct Central Illinois Cyclists decided to disband
and join the EICC.
Matt Miller, 1992 graduate from Eastern, jumps from a
"The Central Illinois Cyclists have been in
wood pile behind the Physical Plant Building, while Brian
existence for some time and they needed some new
Goudie, junior graphic design major, watches.
blood, so they combined with us," Ingram said. "So
Photo by Anna Betzelberger
many
people have come to us and said, 'Where do
Photo Editor

A

Diana Ingram (left),
speech communication
instructor; Michael
Bumgardner, Brian
Goudie, Matt Miller, Ed
Thomas, owner of Bike
& Hike; and Bryan
Breeding, junior
special education
major, take a second
out of their ride for a
group portrait.
Photo by
Anna Betzelberger
Photo editor
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"The reason that
the club is not just
limited to Eastern
students is that you
don't quit riding a
bike because you're
not a college
student anymore."
-Diana Ingram
you ride?'
"We formed to meet the need of
cyclists in this area. And yes, there are
good places to ride and some good
people to ride with."
But the club was not only founded for
recreation only. Ingram explained that
the group tries to have speakers come to
its monthly meetings in the winter and
bi-monthly meetings in the riding season
for continued education about riding.
"Bad riders affect all of us," Ingram
said. "If you're driving a car and a cyclist
cuts in front of it, it will probably tick
them off. And then, they will have a bad
perception of the next cyclist."
The club was founded by Ingram and
former Eastern student Ed Thomas, who
is now the current owner of Bike and
Hike in Charleston. Thomas, who holds
the club's meetings in his shop, agreed
with Ingram about the club's current
status.
"We're doing really well," Thomas said.
"We're open to all different types of
cyclists and riding. "
By Dan Fields

Staff writer
Michael "Stoney" Bumgardner, a senior business management major,
rides on one wheel on a ride with the cycling club.

Photo by Anna Betzelberger
Photo Editor
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Hackia§ to their
hearts' content
"(Playing footbag) is a good way of meeting
people," Voightmann said. "At shows and concerts,
you always see people in a circle (playing footbag).
You can tell so much about a person by his or her
moves."
The club, which was named a recognized student
organization two years ago, also hosts its own local
competition for amateur or professional footbaggers.
Voightmann said he used to play soccer as a child,
but was forced to quit when he attended a high
school that was too small to have a team. During his
senior year of high school, he and P.T. Lovern, cofounder of Eastern's club, began to participate in
freestyle footbag.
"(Lovern and I) were vety competitive and we
were always good with our feet, " Voightmann said.
"Hackey sack is so different from any other sport."
The net competition requires a five-foot net and a
hard, leather footbag the size of a golf ball,
Voightmann said. Scoring is similar to volleyball or
badminton. Three games are played in a set and each
person or team plays to 15, he said.
Voightmann said he and Lovern were trained by
two "professionals:" Steve Smith of Malta, who is
ranked second in the world for footbag golf and 21st
in the world for all footbag events, and Ted Martin of
Mount Prospect, who holds the world record for most
consecutive footbag kicks- over 51,000 straight in an
hour.
Training consisted of drills and practices four days
a week and three hours a day for three months, he
Darrin johnson, a freshman computer science m.ajor,
said.
works on his kicks in the Library Quad.
"We really didn't know what we were getting into
at the world championship," Voightmann said. "We
Pho to by Anna Betzelberger
had only competed in regional tournaments before. "
Photo editor
At the championship, Illinois won the overall club
award from the World Footbag Association,
bout five years ago , Mark Voightmann entered Voightmann said. The main reason was because all
the statewide clubs - including clubs at Eastern,
the trademark game of Hackey Sack with a
Southern
Illinois University at Carbondale, College of
phobia - he would never be able to
DuPage
and
the Midwest Footbag Association.
coordinate his feet correctly to play the game.
Currently, Voightmann puts most of his time and
Today, the senior physics major is not only the coenergy
into Eastern's club, which has a membership
founder and president of The Hack Club at Eastern,
of
100
students.
He and Lovern founded the club to
but he is ranked 54th nationally by the World
Footbag Association for net competition. He was also promote the sport in this part of the countty.
Voightmann said he and Lovern used to go
named one of the intermediate world champions
everywhere,
including parties, to recnlit footbaggers
during the 1995 World Footbag Championship
for the club.
Tournament.

A
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Top: Frank Gutowski (left),
freshman history major. kicks a
hackey sack over the net while jesse
Whitworth, a .former Eastern student,
tries to block the kick.

Left: Doing a }lip to kick the sack

over the net is Mark Voightm.ann. a
senior physics major.

Photos by Anna Betzelberger
Photo editor

Voightmann said he has trained many members of
the club in the past. His training stresses the
importance of kicking the footbag with the inside
and outside of the foot. Eye and foot coordination is
another important factor, he said.
"People are picking things up faster now,"
Voightmann said.
Voightmann said footbag is good training for the
legs and proper stretching is necessary before
playing.
"It's strenuous. It's physical, not so with contact,
but because I'm spiking over a net that's almost as

tall as me,., he said.
Voightmann said he loves the sport, and plans to
keep playing for at least the next couple of years. He
said he has been setting small goals for himself and
hopes to someday enter the pro-brackets of footbag.
"It's definitely a pastime," Voightmann said. "P.T.
(Lovern) is more into it, which kind of keeps me
going."
By Donna Cuisia

Staff writer
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Swim-swim-cher-ee

An Eastern women 's swim team member comes up for air during a vigorous swim at the Lantz Pool. 7be women 's
swimming and diving team placed third in the Mid-Continent Conference Championship meet in Buffalo, N. Y
Pho to by Chet Piotrowski
Staffphotographer

T

hree was a magic number
for the women's swimming
team, as it captured third
overall in the Mid-Continent
Conference Championships and
also set three new school records.
The championships were hosted
by the University at Buffalo, in a
pool head coach Ray Padovan
considers to be a "fantastic
facility." Buffalo was considered
by Padovan to be a strong favorite
going into the meet, but the
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Eastern women didn't disappoint.
Buffalo finished in first place
with 797 points, followed closely
by Western Illinois with 777.5
points. Eastern finished in third
with 582 points, followed by
Valparaiso.
Padovan was pleased with his
women's squad's third place finish,
and with the high percentage of
the women who swam career
bests.
"The women definitely had a

good meet with a high percentage
of successful swims," Padovan
said. "The women have a lot of
balance and depth, along with the
strong influence of freshmen who
contributed to the success of the
team."
Three record breaking swims
were clocked by the women. In
the 400-yard medley relay, Nelle
Parella, Maridee Hisgen, jessica
Stowell and Andrea Peters touched
in 4:05.10, breaking the old record

Freshman swim team
member Angela Sippel is
about ready to hit the water
during one of her dives at
the Lantz Gymnasium pool
during the spring 1996
swimming and diving
season .
Photo by Chet Piotrowski
Staffphotographer

set in 1982 by over one second.
Hisgen, Peters, Farella and Annell Metzger
combined for a record-breaking swim in the 800-yard
freestyle relay, touching in 8:02.35. This squad
shattered the old record of 8:06.00 by almost four
seconds.
The third and final record set by the Eastern
women in the 400-yard freestyle relay was also good
enough for a second place finish in the event. Hisgen,
Peters, Farella and Becca Wolf made up that squad,
with each swimming her leg of the relay in 55
seconds or less - considered outstanding by Padovan.
The record-breaking swims in the relays were not
the only highlights of the women's weekend. Most of
the women swam lifetime bests in their individual
events as well.
The numerous top eight finishes for the women in
almost all of the events combined to help earn third
place honors and the praise of Padovan who said "the
women swam an awful lot of good stuff overall."
ByDonnaRuf

Staff writer
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Men's swim team:

The Eastern mens swimming and diving teams fell just sho11 of winning the Mid-Continent Conference overall title at
the championships in Buffalo, N.Y., coming in second. The men broke six team records in the meet, however.
Photo by Chet Piotrowski
Staff photographer

en head swimming
oach Ray Padovan said
is teams were having
"the best season in years," he was
definitely attributing part of this
best season to his men's team.
Feb. 24, the men broke six
Eastern records, helping them earn
runner-up honors at the MidContinent Conference
Championships in Buffalo, N.Y.
Western Illinois finished on top
of the standings in the meet with
861 points. Host team Buffalo,
considered the favorite, finished in
third place behind the Panthers.
The Eastern men had success in
both the sprint and distance free
events, with Dan Cherwin leading
the way in the distance events.
Cherwin captured fourth overall
in the 500 freestyle ( 4:47 .93) and
fourth in the 1650 free (16:58.57).

W:
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"We did really well1 thlnk we surprised
Buffalo because they
thought they were
going to win the
meet. I thlnk everyone pulled together
on the last day to
earn that second
place rmish."
-Mike McKay
Rudy Stefanski earned a career
best in the 500 free (4:57.04) and
senior Mike McKay had a good
swim considering an early season

injuty and a recent illness that
kept him out of the water for over
a week. McKay finished 16th with
a time of 5:11.22.
McKay, a team captain, thought
the team had a successful meet.
"We did really well - I think we
surprised Buffalo because they
thought they were going to win
the meet," McKay said. "I think
everyone pulled together on the
last clay to earn that second place
finish. "
In the 200 Individual Medley,
Doug Habben broke his own
Eastern record with a time of
1:55.34. Habben also broke the
existing school record in the 200
free, touching in 1:41.52- which
also earned him first place in the
event.
An Eastern record was also set
by the 200-yard medley relay team

A member of Eastem 's men~~ su•imming team competes in the butterfly el.'ent at Lantz Pool during the sprinp, semeste1;
1996. The Panther Sll'immers and dil.'ers enjoyed success durinp, their last season as members of the Mid-Co111inenl
Ccmference before moving into the Ohio Valley COJiference in the fall of 1996.

Photo by Chet Piotrowski
Staffphotographer

of Patrick Johnson, Drew Shepherdson, Curt Herrin
and Matt Lotito in a time of 1:36.66.
In addition to the relay record setting swim he had,
hepherdson also set a mark in the 100-yard
breaststroke in a time of 58.43 and in the 200 breast
with a time of 2:07.09.
Another record was set in the backstroke event, as
j ohnson went 53.24 in the 100 to capture second
overa ll. johnson also earned second place in the 200
back with a time of 1:58.50.
Padovan said how pleased he was with the men's
performances, adding, "When you break that many
school records, you've got to be happy."
Lotito summed up the success of the meet, echoing
Padovan's thoughts on the team's second place
finish.
"Almost everyone had an outstanding meet," Lotito
said. "And the fact we broke five school records that
have been in existence since the 1980s says enough
in itself."
ByDonnaRuf
Staff writer
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Seven new mem ers
even new members were
inducted into the Eastern
Illinois University athletic
department's Hall of Fame
September 9 during halftime of
Eastern's football home opener
against Southeast Missouri State at
O'Brien Stadium.
Five of the seven inducted into
the Hall are former athletes at
Eastern- Russ Ghere, Randy
Melvin, Gail Stephens, Virgil Sweet
and James Warring - while the
other two are retired track coach
Neil Moore and radio and
television announcer Ken
Wooddell as a "friend of the
university."

S

RUSSGHERE
Ghere, from the Class of 1950,
won five letters while at Eastern in
football and track. He is a 1943
graduate of Villa Grove High
School, near Champaign, and in
1982 the Villa Grove football field
was renamed in Ghere 's honor.
Ghere was a 34-year coach of
the Villa Grove and Bridgeport
High Schools, and was also
athletic director for 15 of those
years. In 1984, Ghere was
11~
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inducted into the Illinois High
School Football Coaches
Association Hall of Fame.

RANDY MELVIN
Melvin, Class of 1982, was an
All-American for the Panther
football team in 1979 and 1980,
and was a member of Eastern's
1978 NCAA Division II national
championship team.
He holds the Panther career
records for fumble recoveries (9),
and he ranks in the top five in
career tackles (334), quarterback
sacks (22) and tackles for loss
(29).
In early 1995, Melvin accepted a
position as an assistant defensive
line coach at the University of
Wyoming. He had previously
setved as Eastern's defensive line
coach beginning in 1988.
The 1977 Aurora West graduate
has also been inducted inro its
Hall of Fame. While at Aurora
West, Melvin was an all-state
selection in football and also
placed third in the discus throw at
the state track meet.

GAIL STEPHENS
Stephens, Class of 1984, was an
indoor track All-American in the
former Association for
Intercollegiate Athletics for Women
in 1981. She also placed sixth in
the 300 meter dash at the 1982
AIAW Division 1 national
championship.
Stephens also ran a leg on the
1600-meter relay team that won
the NCAA Division IT national
championship in 1982. She still
holds the school record in the
indoor 600-meter dash, the
outdoor 200-meter and 400-meter
cbshes ~llld as part of six rei a y
teams.

VIRGIL SWEET
Sweet, Class of 1950, made
Eastern's Hall his fifth hall of fame
selection. Sweet is recognized as
one of the top free throw shooting
technicians in the nation. He has
lectured on proper free thxow
shooting techniques throughout
the nation, and even wrote a book
on the topic.
While at Eastern. Sweet earned
six letters - three each in football

Hall

and baseball. Originally from
Covington, Ind., Sweet now sells
real estate in Florida, where he has
been a member of the MultiMillion Dollar real estate club for
10 consecutive years.

JAMES WARRING
Warring, Class of 1980, was an
All-American wide receiver for the
Panther football team that won the
Division II national championship
- earning the honors from both
the Associated Press and American
Football Coaches Association.
Warring holds school records for
receiving yardage in a season
(980), touchdown catches in a
season (14) and touchdown receptions in a game (4).
After graduating, Warring
became an International Boxing
Federation Cruiser \'V'eight
Champion and was a three-time
\'V'orld Kickboxing Association
Cruiser Weight champ. Warring is
also the only American to win
world championships in both
boxing and kickboxing. He
currently operates a martial arts
school in his hometown in Florida.

Warring told The Daily Eastern
News in November that he was
satisfied with the time he spent as
an athlete at Eastern, but that not
choosing a career in professional
football may have been a mistake.
"Even today, I wish I played
(pro) football,·· Warring said. ''I
guess fighting was a bad mistake,
but sometimes we have to do
what the cards deal us.
"Eastern was good to me. It was
a blessing that I got a scholarship.
It's a good school for everybody
of all races, and people who don't
go there miss out on a good
thing. "

NEIL MOORE
Moore retired in December of
1994 after 25 years of coaching
track and cross country at Eastern.
He was the head track coach from
1974-1994 and head cross country
coach from 1981-1991.
After Eastern joined the MidContinent Conference in 1983, 12
of Moore's indoor and outdoor
teams won Mid-Con
championships. Moore also earned
"Coach of the Year" honors 11
times and coached two NCAA

Division I national champions with
three of his athletes competing in
U.S. Olympic trials.
Moore coached 59 total athletes
who earned either NCAA I or II
All-American honors, and his 1976
team was NCAA Division II
runner-up.

KEN WOODDELL
Wooddell has been recognized
as the best-known radio play-byplay announcer in the area for the
past 45 years. He has been
Eastern's "voice of Panther
football'' since 1983, and held the
same position from 1949-1957.
A radio executive with
Mattoon's WLBH from 1949-1988,
Wooddell was inducted into the
Illinois Basketball Coaches Hall of
Fame in 1975 and received the
IHSA Distinguished Service Award
in 1979.
Wooddell is a 1949 graduate of
the University of Illinois.
By Matt Erickson

Sports editor
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Tennis
Sets and Nets
Goals

All Eastem ll'0117ell ~'\tennis player returm a co/ley at Weller Courts 011 campus. 7he Lady Panthers telllll's team
tbe season at 7-.5. tl'ith a 3-1 record ill itsfiHal season ill tbe Mid-Continent Conference.

jilll~'\hed

Photo by Hiroko H atada

Staffphotographer

T

eams always set the highest goa ls possible for
themselves. The difference is some teams reach
their goa ls and some fall short.
The women's tennis team was unable ro do what
they had set out to do at the beginning of the yearthat being to win the Mid-Continent Conference in
their last year before moving to the Ohio Valley
Conference.
After going 7-5 overall and 3-1 in the Mid-Co n, the
Lady Panthers earned a No. 4 seed and defeated No.
2 seeded Troy State in the third-place match.
Central Connecticut State won the championship
over Western Illinois.
The Lady Panthe rs were represented on the lvlid-
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Con All-Conference Team after the tourney by
freshman Adline Khaw, who was named to the MidCon's Second Team.
The Lady Panthers sta rted out o n the right foot in
the tou rnament as they made a clean sweep of o. '5
Buffalo, 5-0.
All season long, the team concentrated o n the
importance of having strong doubles play, and once
again the doubles teams came through.
The No. 1 doubles team of Khaw/ Terra Erickson
won 6-3, 6-3; the No. 2 team of Erinn
Mcfadden/ Stephanie Sullivan won 6-2, 7-5; and the
o. 3 team of Jill Cochran/ Kelli Kuhl completed the
mission by winning 6-2. 6-2.

The Eastern tennis teams
finished their final season in
the Mid-Continent Conference.
In the fall of 1996, the Lady
Panthers will join the Ohio
Valley Conference.
Photo by Hiroko Hatada
Staffphotographer

In their second match the second day of the
tourney, the Lady Panthers could not use the
momentum of the victoty over Buffalo in order to
help them defeat No. 1 seed Central Connecticut, as
CCSU came out with the 5-1 victoty.
The Lady Panthers only managed to pick up one
victory, which came in doubles play from the team of
Cochran/Kuhl when they won 6-1, 3-6, 6-2.
The team of Khaw/ Erickson lost 2-6, 2-6 and
McFadden/ Sullivan fell 2-6, 3-6.
They did not have much more luck in singles play
as Khaw, McFadden and Erickson all lost their
matches.

Coming off their loss to end the second day of
competition, the Lady Panthers learned what a
difference a day can make as they played their third
place match. They were victorious 5-1, and their sole
loss came in doubles play.
In singles, McFadden won 6-3, 3-6, 6-1; Sullivan
won 6-3, 6-3 and Kuhl won 6-2, 6-0.
The women closed out their overall season with a
record of 9-6, 5-2 in the Mid-Con.
By Chad Merda

Staff writer
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Men's Tennis
Young team completes
final season in Mid-Con
The Eastern men's tennis team
encountered a season with its
schedule as its key ··weakness. "
But the team still managed to
finish with a 5-3 mark for the
spring season.
Photo by Hiroko Hatada
Staff photographer

T

he resu lts for the men's tennis team this
year were quite comparable to last year's.
The men finished in fourth place in the
Mid-Continent Conference Tournament in April
after going 5-3 in meets throughout the spring.
The men started off the season on a tear as
they went 5-1 after playing some weak teams
over their spring break trip to Hilton Head, S.C.
"Our schedule was one of our weaknesses,"
senior Brandon Kuhl said. "We didn't play many
strong teams- which hurt us in the long run. "
Head coach Rosie Kramarski said the team's
two seniors, Kuhl and Brad Rozboril, played key
roles by continually providing leadership and
motivation for the team's younger members.
Rozboril struggled throughout the year at the
No. 1 singles slot, as he compiled a 3-10 record.
He did fare better, however, when he teamed up
with Kuhl at No. 1 doubles. The pair went 7-6 in

1996.
Kuhl was a combined 7-4 at both No. 1 and
No. 2 singles, and said he was happy with the
way he fin ished out his career at Eastern.
"It went as well as I imagined it would," Kuhl
said after the season was complete. "I would
have liked to finish higher, but I'm not going to
122J 1996 WARBLER
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An Eastern men 's doubles team competes at Weller Courts during the spring tennis season. The
men finished fourth in the Mid-Continent Conference Tournament during theirfinal season in the
league before moving into the Ohio Valley.
Photo by Hiroko Hatada
Staffphotographer

dwell on it."
team at 10-2. He played at No. 3, 4 and 5 singles
Kramarski said she noticed a change in the
throughout the spring.
freshmen on the team throughout the season Kuhl said one of the team's biggest strengths went
far beyond physical.
perhaps thanks to the leadership of Kuhl and
Rozboril.
"We all got along, and it helps the team if you 're
"I feel maybe in the beginning, the level of play friends with the next guy," Kuhl said of the team's
camaraderie. "There's still competition there, but
especially the freshmen - had to adjust and play a
you 're not at each other's throats."
more aggressive style," Kramarski said. "They
realized they had to take one match at a time and
By Chad Merda and
make the adjustment from high school to college.
Matt Erickson
"The men started coming together the beginning of
April. Against Butler and St. Louis, they started
Staff writers
playing hard."
Sargy Letuchy had the best singles record on the
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Wotnen,s Track
Lady Panthers finish 5th
in Mid-Continent Conference

The Eastern women 's track and field team finished up in fifth place in the Mid-Continent Conference Championships,
which were held in Kansas Ci(y, Mo. , May 12-14. The 1996 track season was Eastern's last in the Mid-Con before
heading into the Ohio Valley Conference in the fall of 1996.
Photo by Kaori Hazama
Staffphotographer

ollowing an act like the Eastern men's track
team is a hard thing to do. The men ran away
with the Mid-Continent Conference Championship in Kansas City, Mo., in mid-May for their eighth
consecutive conference crown.
The women's track team didn't have quite the
success the men did, but nevertheless capped off a
stellar season - their last in the Mid-Continent before
joining the Ohio Valley Conference in fall of 1996 by finishing in fifth place at the Mid-Con
Championships.
Taking the overall title was Western Illinois with
143 points, followed by the University at Buffalo
(112), Missouri-Kansas City (103), Youngstown

F
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(Ohio) State (94) and Eastern (74).
Even though the Lady Panthers could not duplicate
the success of the men's team, the women had many
individual standout performances that led to their
fifth place spot out of nine teams in the
championship meet
Senior Tiffany Jansen, from Effingham, won the
overall high jump title with a leap of 5 feet, 6 inches.
The winning jump was just 1/ 2 inch short of her
previous season best leap.
Jansen's performance in the high jump earned her
First Team All-Conference honors in her final season
as an Eastern track member.
Tisha Alvarez, a junior, finished second in the

An Eastern hurdler clears another barrier during a hurdle event at O 'Brien Stadiums track.

Photo by Kaori Hazama
Staffphotographer

javelin throw with a throw of 109
feet, 6 inches. The second-place
finish earned her Second Team
All-Conference honors. Her
personal best in the javelin had
been 124 feet, 7 inches - best in
the conference by over eight feet at the EIU Invitational May 3.
Alvarez dominated the meet for
the Lady Panthers, bringing home
20 of Eastern's 74 team points. She
placed third in the shot put ( 41
feet, 3 inches), fourth in the
hammer throw (144 feet, 5 inches)
and fifth in the discus (144 feet, 5
inches).
Twice during the regular season,

Alvarez was named the MidContinent Conference's Women's
Athlete of the Week.
Also turning in strong
performances for the Lady
Panthers to contribute to their fifth
place finish were Danyell Watters
(third in the high jump), Jodi Milas
(fourth in the 800-meter run), Gina
Arinyanontakoon (fourth in the
400-meter dash in 59.05,
surpassing her personal best of
59.76), Serra MOlton (fifth in the
400-meter hurdles), Cristen Conrad
(fifth in the 800-meter run) , Susan
Langer (fifth in the 3,000-meter run
and sixth in the 1,500-meter run),

and Rachel Schwartzkopf (fifth in
the shot put and sixth in the
discus).
By Matt Erickson

Sports editor
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Running away again
Men's track tea111 ffies
by Mid-Continent tea111s

Two members of one of Eastern 's relay teams converge on a handoff during the spring track season. Ybe Eastern mens
track team won the Mid-Continent Conference Championship for the eighth consecutive year in 1996. It was the team 's
final season in the Mid-Con before moving to the Ohio Valley Conference.
Photo by Kaori Hazama
Staffphotographer

T

he Eastern track teams were
faced with the prospect of
their final meet as members
of the Mid-Continent Conference
in the spring of 1996.
With most of Eastern's athletic
teams heading out of the Mid-Con,
for what most in the athletic
department are hoping are greener
pastures in the Ohio Valley
Conference, the men's track team
hoped to continue its amazing
pace in the Mid-Con ranks.
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For the eighth - yes, eighth consecutive season, the men's
track team won the overall title in
the Mid-Con's Championship. And
the rest of the Mid-Con's track
squads had to have been
breathing collective sighs of relief
that the Panthers will be in the
OVC next season.
The Panthers outpaced second
place Youngstown (Ohio) State
University in the championship
meet, held at the University of
Missouri at Kansas City May 11-14,

186-118. Nine teams competed in
the Mid-Con meet.
The men were led by Chris
Watson, a freshman, who was
named the Mid-Continent
Conference Athlete of the Year
during the campaign. Watson won
both the 100-meter and 200-meter
dash - both of which were events
he won Illinois High School
Association state titles in in 1995
for Class AA.
As if that weren't enough for
Watson, he also anchored the 400-

Ralph Gardner, a senior,
clears a hurdle during a
meet at 0 'Brien Stadium
during the spring of 1996.
Gardner helped the
Panthers to the Mid-Con
title in theirfinal season in
the conference.

Cory Utterback, an Eastern
senior, gets ready to explode out
of his sprinting position at
O'Brien Stadium.

Photos by Kaori Hazama
Staffphotographer

meter relay team to victory and
ran the second leg of the
champion 1600-meter relay team.
Watson's time in the 100 dash
was 10.59. The next Eastern
finisher in the 100 was Cameron
Mabry, who clocked in at 11.08 for
fifth place. In the 200, Watson ran
a 21.22- followed by George
Wilson in third (21.84) and Mabry
in fifth (22.27).
But Watson wasn't the only big
contributor toward the Panthers'
ovetwhelming victory margin
point total.
Wilson won 400-meter dash

with a time of 47.64, Mike McBride the 400 hurdles (56.78), Jim
won the 800-meter dash in 1:53.45 Voyles' fifth in the pole vault (13-5
1/ 4), Mabty's fifth in the triple
and then doubled to win the
jump (46-4 1/ 4), John Davis' fifth
1,500-meter run in 3:55.89, Justin
in the discus (143-2) and Charlie
Weiss won the 5,000-meter run in
Roche's fifth in the javelin (155-1).
14:49.73 and Ray Helms took the
110-meter hurdles in 14.65.
Running away with the
Other top finishers for the
conference title again, the Eastern
Panthers were Matt Singer's fifth in men's track team blazed a trail for
the 800 (1:56.1), Jason Anhalt's
their entty to the Ohio Valley in
second in the 1,500 (3:58.35), Rich fall of 1996.
Arsenault's third in the 1,500
(3:58.57), Joe Rigaud's second in
By Matt Erickson
the 110 hurdles (14.67), Roland
Sports editor
Slama's fourth in the 110 hurdles
(15.18), Neal Garrison's sixth in
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Striking Out
BoUJling club takes
to the lanes

Mall Cooper. a sophomore zoology major, finisbes hisfollou• tbroup,b after sendinp, bis ball doun tbe lane.

Photo by Anna Betze lberger
Pboto editor

ne of the most popular and fastest growing
sports in America is bowling. And on
Eastern's campus, bowlers use their resources
at the University Union to get in some time on the
lanes.
The bowling club at Eastern has been operating for
about 10 years, according to the club's advisor Tim
Taflinger. Taflinger has also been the manager of the
bowling alley for nearly 13 years.
Taflinger said the bowling club had over 20
members in 1995-96 and is open to anyone interested

0
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in bowling- competitively and recreationally. But the
bowling club is only a club because the university no
longer funds it as a sport.
"This used to be university sponsored," Taflinger
said. "But it's been a club for about 10 years now. All
the members raise their own money to go to different
tournaments for travel and other expenses."
For the club to become a team again and to be
able to compete with other universities, Taflinger
figures it would have to be sponsored by the Union.
And according to Taflinger, '·that probably wouldn't

Matt Cooper, a sophomore zoology major, jtnishes his follow through after sending his hall down the lane.
Photo by Anna Betzelberger
Photo editor

be one of their top priorities."
But Eastern's bowlers come up with their own
ways of competing against other schools.
The dues each member of the club pays go toward
the club's expenses and the bowling alley's expenses.
Part of Taflinger's duties are to help the club
designate where the funds go to.
"I uy to keep an eye on the financial situation,"
Taflinger said. "Just so they don't go overboard.
There are certain tournaments that let them gain
points toward the national tournament, and those are
the ones we'll uy to get to."
Taflinger also said one of the main goals of the
bowling club's members is to increase the interest in
the sport.
"(The members) are always looking for more
members to make their teams stronger," Taflinger
said. And he helps make the bowlers stronger. "If I
see something that might help one of them, I'll try to
show them. I know most of them pretty well by now,
but it's hard to change some of them."

The bowling club is looking to expand its
horizons. Taflinger said plans are currently in the
works for Eastern's bowlers to join a conference, in
which it would compete with other local schools such as the University of Illinois and Southern
Illinois.
Taflinger hopes this can take place by fall of 1996.
By Matt Erickson

Sports editor
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ON TH.B1R 0 WN
Volleyball club thrives and pays its own way
astern serves for the
match, up 15-14.
The se1ve angles in
bounds. The opposition's
kill attempt is stuffed,
and the ball falls to the
floor.
The Panthers have
won the fifth and
deciding game tO take
the match 3-2. Is the
reward of victory a trip to
Idaho or an all expenses
paid trip to Texas for
further competition?
Hardly.
For the Eastern men's
club volleyball team , a
few high-fives and the
self-satisfaction of
accomplishing victory is
the extent of the players'
rewards.
Men's volleyball is not
recognized as an official
team spon at Eastern. So
like many other teams
before it, the Ea!>tern club
team took matters into its
own hands to ensure
competing in the sport
the players love.
"Everything we use,
we pay for ourselves,"
team captain Aaron Lee
said. Lee organizes every
match himself by
phoning other student
captains of club teams in
the Midwest.
An Eastem club volleyball team member follows through on his jump serve at McAfee
Lee has been a
Gyrn. 7be club team isn't recognized as an official collegiate sport at Eastern and has to
member of the squad
provide its ow11 ji111dingjor travel and equipment.
since last season, but the
Photo by Naoko Kojima club volleyball team has
Staffphotographer been operating for the

E
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past five seasons.
The definition of a club
team is a team that is
organized but not funded
by the school. Other club
teams have also surfaced
at Eastern in the past few
years - including rugby,
cycling and hackey sack
clubs.
According to Lee, one
positive aspect about
being a club team is that
there is virtually no limit
on the length of the
season. The team begins
play in September and
plays all the way until the
end of the spring
semester.
During their season,
Eastern's club volleyball
Panthers travel to and
host schools such as
Indiana, Indiana State
and Illinois State.
But as far as the
opportunity to gain
NCAA status here at

Eastern, Lee is not ve1y
optimistic.
"I've talked to some
people about it, but they
just don't want to (make
us an officially sanctioned
sport)," Lee said.
The 12-man team
recently competed in a
round-robin tournament
at Northern Illinois, and
Lee said the team is
interested in competing
in a season-ending
national club tournament
that happened in April.
But for now, the
members of Eastern's
men's club volleyball
team will have to worry
about more important
things than national
tournaments - like who's
going to drive to the next
road match.
By Mark Kranz
Staff writer An Eastern club team member completes a pass.
Photo by Naoko Kojima

Staffphotographer

A member of Eastern s
club volleyball team drills
a spike past a blocking
teammate during a
workout at McAfee
Gymnasium during the
spring semester.
Photo by Naoko Kojima

Staffphotographer
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Pow!

Rugby team gets physical

Senior Gina Pigorin, sophomore Amy LaCroix, and recent graduate Libby Slowick go ajier the ball in a line out.

Heather Seger watched from the
sidelines of a men's rugby game, she
nstantly became interested in this
unique sport wondered if there was a
women's team.
She was shocked when she found that
Eastern had its own female team.
"At first I couldn't believe there was a
women's team, but it looked fun and so I
joined the team," said Seger, a senior
psychology major who has played on the
team since her freshman year.
Although women have thrived in spotts
such as basketball, tennis and track, some of
the more physical sports such as rugby and
football seemed out of their reach - or at
least their interest.
But during the past few years this sport
has grown in popularity, as close to 40
players were on the team in the spring
season.
"The sport is becoming more popular
because we're having a lot more players
joining the team and everyone who plays
loves this game," Seger said.

AI

Amy Browne sends the ball into the serum at the All-Fool's
Tournament at Southern Illinois University. Women's clubs from
EIU, SIU, U of I, and St. Louis competed.
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junior Aimee Rizzo takes out the
opposition, with senior Michelle
Carroll and sophomores Gylinda
Davidson and Amy Browne ready to
hack her up.

As for the season, it ended over Homecoming
weekend. But there is a spring season, which
gave the team another chance to play the sport
they love so much.
During the season, the team plays against other
schools such as the University of Illinois at
Chicago, the University of Illinois and St. Louis
University. The team usually plays about eight
games per season.
These brave Eastern women have put their
heart, soul and especially their bodies on the line
for the sport they love.
Seger, who tore ligaments in one game, said
slight concussions and other minor injuries occur.
"Things can happen, but I think the guys are
worse as far as injuries are concerned," Seger
said.
Due to the physical nature of the sport, it takes
teamwork to be successful, Seger said.
"The best thing about this game is that one
person can't win this game," Seger said. "It takes
teamwork to win and our teammates are our
friends which makes the sport a lot of fun. "
Erin Duke, a sophomore speech
communications major, thinks players need a
desire to win and a strong work ethic to be
successful in this rugged sport.
"We have a pretty diverse group of players who
love to compete," Duke said. "To play this game
though, players have to have a willingness to give
it their all every time they are on the field.
"I like it a lot because it's not like other sports."
Practices can also be grueling at times as they
consist mainly of running and scrimmaging. Seger
said they usually run laps and sprints before
scrimmaging, but said scrimmaging is the most
important part of practice because it gives the

Freshman pre-med student Tara Mclnentey and freshman
elementary education major Erin Hickey team up to put the
crunch on an opponent.
Photos by Amy M. Kozy

Associate Photo editor

new players a chance to learn the game. Seger added
that although her team does run a lot in practice, she
doesn't think the team has as rigorous practices as
other sports.
Through all of the sweat, bruises and sprains, wins
and losses, the players are drawn together.
"The team is based around friendships," Duke said.
"It's a great place to meet people; it's kind of like a
sorority."
By Brian Lester
Staff writer
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.Men ,s .R~§lb:J!
!fiOOffJJ and
~Wlil~ !};;fl;p
on the field

A

member of the men 's rugby team takes a break on the field at half-time.

Imagine 30 guys running around
on a snow-covered field wearing
shorts playing a sport that is a
combination of football and
soccer.
They haven't lost their minds;
there is some form to their frenzy.
They're simply a different breed
of athletes who take the field to
compete in a game that is known
for its brutality and non-stop
action - rugby.
Members of Eastern's men's
rugby team finished up their
season Saturday with a 6-2 record.
Scott Loeffler, a senior industrial
technology major who has played
n1gby since his freshman year,
thinks a person must have a
certain mindset to step out onto
the grassy battlefield.
"A person can't come out here
and be soft," said Loeffler, a team
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captain. "You have to have a
tough mentality and if you love
football , than you'll fall in love
with rugby. "
Rugby is known as one of the
more brutal sports. But Matt
Karstrand, a team captain and
senior health studies major, said
injuries do not occur as often as
people think they do.
But as you can imagine, this is
the type of game that makes
protective mothers cringe.
"Half of the parents don't want
us to play anyway," said Karstrand,
who has played rugby for four
years. "The thing about rugby
though, is that there are less
injuries in rugby than there are in
football. "
Rugby has rules regarding
injuries, Loeffler said. Once a
player leaves a game because of

an injury, he usually can't come
back in. But if one of the players
receives a cut or a bloody nose,
he can still play after getting it
treated.
"Our players have gotten
injuries like broken noses and
stitches but they always seem to
bounce right back and play again,"
Loeffler said.
This rugged sport has a long
tradition at Eastern. For the past 26
years it's been considered a club
sport by the university.
Rugby consists of two 40-minute
halves with 15 players on the field
at a time - and the halves are nonstop unless an injury occurs. A
player must release the ball when
tackled.
The action virtually never stops.
Consequently, a new set of players
take the field in the second half to

Members of the meu s ntgby team

fiJI

to nm m·er tbe West Side Co11dors.

Elf...' mens rugby show their stuff at a game by the campus pond.
Photos by Amy M. Kozy

Associate Pboto editor

give the first players a rest.
Passes must be underhand and
can only be passed backwards. If
a player is tackled he must let go
of the ball.
The team competes in the
spring as well, facing off against
other schools in the state like
Northern Illino is, Western Tllinois,
and the University of Illinois. They
also play against college teams in
other states and against club
teams. The spring season tends to
consist of more tournament play.
The popularity of the sport has
grown in recent years, and

Eastern's team doesn't have
trouble drawing crowds. But
according to Loeffler, the ream
cou ld use a little help filling its
roster. Only 30 men joined this
year's team.
··Rugby has become more
popular as far as fans coming out
to watch the games, but as far as
guys coming out to play on the
team, we still need more guys to
join the team," Loeffler said.
One of the benefits of the sport
is the friendships that are formed
on the field. These friendships
transcend geographical and

competitive borders, Karstrand
said.
'There is a certain camaraderie
between the players, especially
between members of the other
teams," Karstrand said. "The road
trips are also a lot of fun because
we do a lot of partying with the
players from the host team after
the game is over."

By Brian Lester
Staff writer
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SUJinging aUJay
Lady Panthers leave mark

in last season in Mid-Con
T

Eastem !bird baseman Luann Schleeterfollows tbrougb on a
swing during a game in 1996. Scb/eeter, a graduate student,
came back strollg in 1996 after silting ott! most of 1995 with an
injwy.
Pho to by Chet Pio trowski
Staffphotographer
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he Eastern softball team finished off
the regular season with a 24-21 record
before heading into the Mid-Continent
Conference postseason tournament, which
was held at Western Illinois University in
Macomb.
And although the Panthers' record was
not that far above the .500 mark, they still
finished the season winners of 13 of its final
19 games - despite losing their last four
contests.
Their 8-4 record in Mid-Con competition
secured them a second place spot in the
Mid-Con's West Division, and the No. 2 West
team must take on the No. 1 team from the
Mid-Con East Division.
That team was the DePaul Blue Demons,
who had compiled a regular season record
of 37-15, 10-2 in the Mid-Con. And Eastern
had to face them in the first round.
Unfortunately, the Panthers were quickly
ousted from the Mid-Con tourney.
But their early dismissal from postseason
play didn't take away from the impressive
regu lar season the Panthers put together.
Eastern had six players named to the MidContinent's All-Conference Team, including
four on the Mid-Con's First Team.
First Team All-Conference first baseman
Emily Starkey, a sophomore, was second on
the team with her .326 batting averagewhich also placed her among the Mid-Con's
top 15 hitters. Her slugging percentage of
.377 and .343 on-base percentage were also
second on the Panther softball squad.
Starkey's .988 fielding percentage (just five
errors in 402 chances) was tops on the team.
First Team third baseman Luann Schleeter
rebounded from a serious injUJy in 1995 to
cap off her career by hitting a career-high
.288. She scored 16 runs while driving in 14.
She had an on-base percentage of .340 and
led the team in bases on balls (10).

Eastern junior Kim Hartzler fields a ball at Williams Field during the 1996 spring softball season. Hartzler started each
of the Panthers' 47 games in 1996, and hit .288 for the season.
Photo by Chet Piotrowski
Staffphotographer

pitcher Mandy White went down
Junior outfielder Jen Cherveny
with
a season-ending hand injllly,
was First Team All-Conference as
Siebert was forced into a starting
well as being named to the
pitcher role.
conference's postseason AllAll she did was post a 12-5
Tournament team. She finished
record with a 1.71 earned run
third in the Mid-Con in batting
average. She finished with 11
average at .407 - which is the
second highest average in Eastern complete games and five shutouts,
and at one point won nine
softball histoty.
consecutive games on the hill. At
She also became Eastern's
the plate, Siebert hit .292 with 18
career hits leader (193) and steals
RBI, 20 runs and a team-high 10
leader (59) in 1996, and she still
doubles.
has another season to add to
Eastern's Second Team
those totals.
selections in the Mid-Con were
Stacy Siebert, a freshman
pitcher/ outfielder, rounded out the shortstop Kim Hartzler and
Panthers' First Team members. She catcher/ infielder Jamie Skerski.
Hartzler, a junior transfer who
became Eastern's ace pitcher in
led the team with her 22 RBI. She
surprising fashion in 1996. After

also hit .288 with 17 runs and a
.374 slugging percentage.
Skerski, a junior, hit .301 for the
season with 18 RBI. Her .356
slugging percentage was fifth on
the team, while her .335 on-base
percentage placed her fourth on
the team.
By Matt Erickson

Sports editor
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Panthers earn repeat title
in Mid-Con Conference

Eastern second baseman Josh
Zink slides into home plate
during a game at Monier Field
in the 1996 Panther baseball
season.
Photo by Tetsuy a K i kumasa
Staffphotographer

he Easte~n ba~eball team c~ntinued to ride the
wave of tts pnor successes m the MidContinent Conference during the 1996 season.
The Panthers won their second consecutive MidContinent Conference West Division championship
April 24.
Eastern swept a doubleheader from Northeastern
Illinois, one of the Panthers' biggest Mid-Con rivals,
3-2 and 4-3 in nailbiting fashion. The sweep over the
Golden Eagles locked up the Panthers first place
position in the Mid-Con West.

T
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For the regular season, the Panthers finished with a
15-3 record in the Mid-Continent Conference and
enjoyed their second consecutive season above the
.500 mark overall with a 25-22 mark.
After winning the Mid-Con West Division crown,
the Panthers headed to Troy, Ala., for the MidContinent Conference Tournament May 10-12. The
tournament, which was played in double-elimination
format, pitted the Panthers against Pace University in
the first round.
Pace University, out of Pleasantville, N.Y., was the

Caleb Englehardt, a sophomore pitcher.
goes through his windup before firing a
pitch during Eastern s baseball season.
Englehardt, from Tuscola, Ill., finished the
1996 season with a 3-2 record and a 4.43
earned run average.
Photo by Tetsuya Kikumasa
Staff photographer

No. 2 seeded team from the Mid-Con's East Division
second in batting average (.321), second in slugging
percentage (.466) and third in earned run average
and the Panthers' draw in the first round of the
tourney.
(5.32).
But the Panthers' Mid-Con success ran out just a
Individually, several Panthers enjoyed league
rouch against Pace, as they dropped a 5-1 decision in success. Steve Dunlop, the team leader at shortstop,
the opening round.
earned First-Team All-Conference honors. He hit .414
In the "consolation" pOition of the bracket, the
in his senior season to finish second in the
conference and was also second in triples (4), fourth
Panthers fell to host team Troy State 9-5 to be
in doubles (15), third in runs per game (1.11) and
eliminated from the tournament.
sixth in steals (.34 per game, and a perfect 16-for-16).
The tournament was dominated by Northeastern
Shane Hesse, a senior first baseman, was FirstIllinois, which knocked off Troy State in the first
round 8-7, Pace 14-5 in the semifinals and capped off Team All-Conference for the second straight year. He
led the team in homers (10, No. 2 in the Mid-Con),
the tourney sweep by beating Troy State 3-0.
Although the Panthers couldn't duplicate their
RBI ( 48) and finished the season hitting at a .389 clip
(fourth in the Mid-Con).
regular season success in the Mid-Con tourney, they
And in the first two weeks of the conference
did have a representative on the All-Tournament
Team. josh Zink, a sophomore left fielder, earned All- season, Hesse and Matt Marzec were both named
Tournament honors for Eastern.
Mid-Con Players of the Week.
For the season, the Panthers ranked near the top
of several statistical team categories. They tied for the
By Matt Erickson
Sports editor
league lead in home runs (34), were third in doubles
(97), third in run production (6.5 runs per game),
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t was a year of ups and
downs - hence the
term roller coaster
season.
The Lady Panthers
began the season with the
goal of reaching the
NCAA Tournament
coming off a successful
1994-95 campaign, in
which Eastern finished 1612 and lost to eventual
Mid-Continent Conference
champion Western Illinois
in the semifinals of the
Mid-Con Tournament by
two points.
The plan was that the
1995-96 season was to be
a continuation of that
success, but those
expectations were not
realized.
Instead, a young team
found itself experimenting
and defining its role.
Eastern went through
periods of inconsistency
and periods of solid play
on its way to a 12-15 (9-9
in the Mid-Con) mark.
For next season, head
coach John Klein can
point to several things the
team needs to do in the
off-season.
"Our team needs to
Eastern forward Barhora Garhoua (52) dribbles against an opponent in a game at Lantz
come together and play
Gymnasium during the 1995-96 Lady Panthers ' basketball season. Garhoua was
with a little more emotion
Eastern 's leading scorer and was named to the Mid-Continent Conference's First-Team
All-Conference team for the second consecutive year.
and chemistiy," Klein said.
"We have to get more
Photo by Amy Kozy floor leadership. The type
Staffphotographer of focus and commitment
that our players take into

I
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Lady Panther Sarab Probst brings
the ballupcourt in a game at
Lantz Gym. Probst, a jwzio1;
finished the season with an
average of 6. 7 points per game
and shot 68 percentfrom tbefree
throw line.

Photo by Tetsuya Kikumasa
Staffphotographer

the off-season will have a lot tO do
with how well next season goes."
And next season will be a new
challenge as the team moves into
the Ohio Valley Conference - a
conference that sent two teams to
the 1996 NCAA Tournament.
A team that saw four freshmen
get valuable playing time will have
to take the next step.
"The freshmen getting playing
time can be a major asset," Klein
said. "It should no longer be a
situation where we're a young
team. We go from a young team to
a somewhat experienced team.
They can either go forward, or
they don't."
Freshman guard Shonec Batte
showed flashes of her talent, but
also fell victim to "freshman
mistakes," as Klein termed it. Batte
was second on the team with 71
assists, and she was third on the
team with 7.1 points per game.
Consistency was also a concern

for Klein and some players,
including First-Team AllConference member Barbora
Garbova, who said consistency
will be a key to next season's
success.
··we have to play more
consistently," Garbova said. "We
can't go out and win by 30 one
night and then lose by 30 the next
two nights."
The Lady Panthers had trouble
with consistent play. Eastern won
three straight, including its first
Mid-Con game of the year, only to
have the streak broken by
Valparaiso.
Later in the year, Eastern beat
eventual Mid-Con champ
Youngstown State in overtime, and
came out in the next game only ro
lose to the University at Buffalo by
19 at horne.
In the final stretch of the season,
Eastern \\'On three straight games
by 10 or more. But then the Lady

Panthers dropped their final
regular season contest to
Northeastern Illinois by eight
before falling to the Golden Eagles
by 18 in the first round of the
conference rourney.
The year wasn't what the Lady
Panthers expected. jess Laska
called the season a "learning year,"
but Klein wondered what was
gained.
"It was a learning year, but my
question is: Did they learn?" Klein
sa id. "There are things that went
on with our team right up until the
last game that were the things
hurting us in the beginning of the
season.
By Brian Lester and
Josh Harbeck
Staff writers
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Big Dance hopes dashed
in Moline after up-and-down year
OLINE, Ill.- Unfortunately, every basketball season must come to an end.
Even worse, it usually ends during a
team's quest for an NCAA Tournament bid.
And such was the case for the Eastern Illinois
men's basketball team.
Entering the Mid-Continent Conference
Tournament with a 12-14 record and as a No. 5
seed, Eastern faced No. 4 Buffalo - which they
had taken two games from during the regular
season - in the opening round.
Eastern found itself down throughout the
game, until midway through the second half
when the team rallied back from a 17-point
deficit, and eventually took the lead for good
with 1:37 left in the game. When other teams
usually fold and give in, Eastern held on and
overcame a seemingly insurmountable deficit to
create a stir throughout the tournament.
After the game, Eastern head coach Rick
Samuels was not at all surprised by his team's
desire to win down the stretch. "We have been
resilient all year, and we just kept fighting back.
"We got nervous when we took the lead. They
wanted us to panic, but we continued to get the
big rebounds with the game tight."
The Panthers determination had earned them a
59-55 victory and advancement into the second
round against the defending tournament and
regular season champion Valparaiso Crusaders.
With two regular season defeats to Valparaiso
in the mere past, the team welcomed the chance
to gain revenge against the No. 1 seeded team
and the team most were picking to win the
tournament.
"We have had two close games with Valpo this
season, and we are looking forward to the
game," Samuels said. "We have definitely wanted
to meet up with Valpo like this all year."
As the underdog, Eastern wanted to come out
strong and try to hang with a team which they
had hung w ith all season long. Unfortunately,
only the former held true.
Eastern stayed even with Valparaiso the entire

M

Eastern point guard johnny Hernandez gets .fouled by a
University ofMissouri at Kansas City player on his way to the
basket. Hernandez became the Panthers' all-time assist leader
in 1995-96 and.finsihed off his career with 415 assists.
Photo by Chet Piotrowski
Stajfphotographer
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Redshirtfreshmtm Micbae/
Shaver slams home two
points against the Ulliversity
ofMissouri at Kansas City
February 22 at Lantz Gym.
Shaver tossed in six poillls in
the Panthers · 82-73 loss.

Photo by Chet Piotrowski
Staffphotographer

first half, and even went on a 19-4 run to take an
early 33-25 first half lead. Haplessly, Valparaiso came
storming back and with the help of a three-quarter
cou11 prayer at the halftime buzzer. took a 41-36
halftime lead.
Samuels shrugged off the last second heave as a
possible momentum booster for Valparaiso. "\Y/e
were still down only five at the half. So I don't think
that knocked the wind out of our sails."
In the second half, Va lparaiso came out fired up
and immediately took an 11-point lead. With
Valparaiso having three Mid-Con All-Conference
members and a deeper bench, Eastern cou ld never
seem to regain the momenrum and fell 78-65 to the
eventual tournament champions.
Although his team had fallen short of achieving its
goal of its first automatic NCAA bid since 1992,
Samuels was still positive after the game.
"I'm proud of our kids," Samuels sa id. "\Y/e got
them Lo give us solid efforts each game."
And Samuels was especia lly emotional after the
game considering he was going to lose j ohnny
Hernandez, Andre Rodriguez and Michael

Odumuyiwa to graduation and Michael Slaughter to
law school.
··rve been at Eastern for 16 years," Samuels
reflected. '·And I was crying in the locker room after
the game.
"There's a bond that grows between players and
coaches. That's what keeps guys like me coaching
too long."
Hernandez, Eastern's all-time assist leader, was
brought into harsh reality after picking up his fifth
foul late in the second half.
·'It didn't hit me (that this was my last game) until I
fouled out," Hernandez remembered. '"I thought, 'I'll
probably never play basketball again,' and that scares
me.''

By Seth Adkins

Staff writer
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Former volleyball star spikes
her way to head coaching job
t only took Kaa1yn Sadler one year of coaching
junior varsity high ~chool volleyball to advance to
the college level -and she's the first to say she
can't believe it.
Sadler, one of the most recognized volleyball
graduates in Eastern history, was named the new
head coach at Chadron State University - an NCAA
Division II school in Chadron, Neb., and the alma
mater of current men's basketball head coach Rick
Samuels. - in early March.
"This really came on fast," Sadler said. "They called
me on a Monday, and I accepted the position on a
Thur~day. f'm anticipating a lot. "
But Sadler was a little unsure initially of how she
would handle the move from Charleston to a city in
which she knew not a soul.
"Right now, I have the security of knowing a lot of
people (in Charleston and at Eastern),·· Sadler said.
''So the idea of going to Chadron and not knowing
anyone makes me kind of uneasy.''
Before accepting the po~ition at Chadron Stare,
Sadler coached Lovington, Ill., High School's junior
varsity squad. She also had experience in coaching a
USVBA squad from Casey, Ill. , last summer, a fact her
former head coach at Eastern- Betty Ralston- ~aid
would help her.
"She got some good experience in coaching (at the
high school level)," Ralston said. ''That will help her
as far as running practices and working with the
team."
Ralston also said that Sadler is her first former
player to coach at the collegiate level.
"I don't think anyone else - except for a few high
school coaches - have gone on to be coaches,"
Ralston said. "Most (former players that have coached
at the high school level) have wanted to stay at that

I
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level."
Sadler said part of her apprehension entering the
job stems from the fact that she is 22 years old - and
her players are not much younger than she is.
"I'll have to know when to say there's a line
between friends and a coach/ player relationship,"
Sadler said of the prospect of becoming friends with
her players. "It will be easy to be their friend
(because we're around the same age and have
common interests), but I won't get into a buddy-type
situation.
"That's when you could feel bad about not playing
someone. That will be one of the hardest things."
But for now Sadler has climbed the coaching
ladder at somewhat of an extraordinary pace. One
year out of college and her playing days and one
high school coaching job later, and she's a Division II
coach.
"I hope it all turns out well,,. Sadler said. ''I'm
really excited."'
By Matt Erickson
Spo11s editor

Two-sport Pete
P

ete Mauch was so sick of getting drilled
by defensive linemen that he decided to
move on to a sport a little less physical -

golf.
Well, the story doesn't go quite like that. But
Mauch, who completed his fourth and final
year as quarterback for Eastern's football team
last fall, can't be altogether disappointed that
his spring sport is of the non-contact variety.
"In football, when you're playing, you've
got a bunch of guys ttying to kill each other,"
Mauch said. "But in golf, it's far more relaxed
and you're (on the course) talking with your
opponent. So this is a very good experience.,.
Mauch led the Panthers to the cochampionship of the Gateway Conference last
season and a 10-2 overall record, which had
them ranked 12th in Division I-AA- their best
record since 1989.
And after his stellar season as Eastern's
signal caller, Mauch needed a new challenge.
So one day, he sat down with Director of
Athletics Bob McBee.
"Dr. McBee and I were talking one day,"
Mauch said. "And he mentioned something to
me about playing golf this spring."
Mauch has been playing golf since he "was
a kid," he said, and one of his most common
"golfing buddies" is Eastern running backs
coach Mike Garrison.
"I've played with coach Garrison for a few
years now," Mauch said. "We would always go
after spring (football) practices on Saturdays to
play. "
Garrison said Mauch's golfing abilities and
the fact he is now officially an NCAA golfer
come as no surprise.
"He's the only guy I know that can hit balls
as far as he does," Garrison said, describing
apparently the John Daly of Panther golf. ''He
can crank out 300-yard drives at will, and
they're usually pretty accurate. He just hits it a
long ways."
Now Mauch has to worry about tee times
and his putting game-a big difference from
having to scramble out of the pocket to avoid
being drilled by a defensive lineman. He said
he experienced a different kind of nervousness his first time on the links for Eastern this
year.
But the main reason for making the
transition from an often violent contact sport
like football to the argyle-and-plaid-pants
dominated-world of golf is his competitive

Two-sport athlete Pete Mauch spent the fall semester guiding the
Panthers to the playoffs on the football field. Then he picked up
his clubs for the golf team in the spring.
Photo by Anna Betzelberger
Photo editor

nature.
"I had a big void that needed to be filled from football,"
Mauch said. "So this is just great to be able to compete and
play. And these guys (on the golf team) take this really
seriously. I'm learning so much from it."
While it may seem unusual for a successful football
team's starting quarterback to take up golf in his final year
of NCAA eligibility, Mauch said it all has to do with
wanting to remain competitive.
He didn't lose any competitiveness in the transition. He's
just trying on a different pair of spikes.
By Matt Erickson

Sports editor
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or many international students, the United States of
--•America is a dreamland. They come to Eastern from
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Leonard Stephenson of the 7V series ''Hill Street Blues, " "MacGyuer"
and 'St. Elsewhere; "jenn Hamlin, a graduate of Philadelphia 's
University of the Arts; and Greg Thomas, a graduate of CarnegieMellon University; perform "My Children! My Africa!"
Photos courtesy of University Board Peiformit~g Arts
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thol Fugarcl's play, "My Children! My
Africa!" sponsored by the University
oarcl Performing Arts, came to
Eastern during Black Histoty Month.
"My Children! My Africa!" is a drama
reliving an incident that happens in South
Africa in 1984, a period of civil unrest,
school boycotts and riots in the black
townships.
The elrama opens with a debate between
a white middle-class girl, Isabel Dyson,
played by jenn Hamlin, a graduate of
Philadelphia's University of the Arts; and a
black high school student, Thami Mbikwana
who comes from the Cookhouse ghetto of
South Africa, played by Greg Thomas, a
graduate of Carnegie-Mellon University.
Thami is well versed in the western
canon, from Byron to Keats with a touch of
Confucius. Through this character, the
splendor of education and the crisis of
freedom are well treated by Fugard.
The theme of the play revolves around
tradition, liberalism, modernity, the western
canon, freedom, the tragedy of South
African political life and the split between
violent action and intellectual reasoning.
The story goes from one continuum to the
other, from politics to personal tragedy. A
mixed race production, "My Children! My
Africa!" takes people on this imaginary trip
to South Africa where dialogue or violence
was thought to be the vehicle of change.
The story embodies a clash of cultures and
traditions.
A cast of three brings home different
viewpoints on how to get to the "Promised
Land," an imagined utopia, where race, class
and gender are irrelevant.
"Mobs don't listen," says Isabel,
representing the epitome of liberal white
South Africa. The value of the mob is just in
their numbers, not when they riot or run
wild, she adds.
Violence does not bring about change;
unfortunately, the mentor of these students,
Mr. M, as he is widely known, dies at the

The play opened
a w-indow- of w-hat
it w-as like to live
under the
apartheid systefll,
I'll see it again.
-Rick Dar\Vish

hands of a mob.
This towering figure, the teacher and mentor,
played by Leonard Stephenson of the TV serie~ ·'Hill
Street Blues;· ··MacGyver" and "St. Elsewhere;· brings
tradition and modernity to bear on his students.
I lis life and soul offers the vision of being a
teacher, while his students have dreams of being
soccer stars.
In one of his most memorable lines, he says, "I
have touched the lives of many students, you,
Thami, are an irrefutable proof of my success."
"I love the play, it was an excellent production,''
said Alphonso Joyner, professor in the
Ma nagement!Marketing department.
Rick Darwish, a junior political science major, said,
"The play opened a window of what it was like to
live under the apartheid system; I'll see it again."
The Massachusetts Gazette called it "an
impassioned work, questioning priorities and the
value of intellect versus physical action. It is a play
about innocence in conflict with political realities ...

jenn Hamlin plays a while middle-class Rirl, Isabel
Dyson in~)' Childre11/ ~)'Africa/.

By M. Olaatiye Baitewu
Staff u oriter

Sarah Wong
From Afar editor
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hristoffer Mansby, a senior
psychology major with a
minor in sociology and the
first Swedish student to attend
Eastern in its 101-year history,
came to Eastern in Spring of 1995
in order to continue his education
in the United States.
Sweden is the largest of the
Scandinavian countries, with a
population of approximately 9
million. The climate consists of
warm summers with temperatures
in the 80s and cold winters with
plenty of snow. However, the
climate varies a lot from north to
south.
"It took a while to adjust to the
summers in Illinois because of the
heat and humidity,'' Mansby said.
"Coping with the winters in
Illinois, however, is not as much
of a problem, though."
Mansby got his pre-college
degree in his home town,
Vanersborg, in southern Sweden
in the spring of 1994. "It is similar
to a junior college in the U. S., but
after completing the three-year
pre-college, you would go to a
university for another few years to
specialize. Of course, this depends
on what you are studying,"
Mansby said.
The only drawback to pursuing
his education in the U.S., as
opposed to at home, is that "in
Sweden, college is paid for by the
taxes, however, here I am paying
out of state ntition," Mansby said.
"Another thing to adjust to was
having a roommate. In Sweden,
the government helps pay for
students' housing, so it is
affordable to live in an
apartment," Mansby said.
"Fortunately," Mansby said, "I

C

have had good luck with both of
my roommates at Eastern."
Mansby was a foreign exchange
student in high school of
Shabbona, Ill., during 1992-93
school year. After graduating from
Shabbona High School, he went
home to complete his pre-college
degree.
During his foreign exchange
year in Shabbona, he met his
fiancee, Shana Sanderson, who is
an American student at Eastern.
They got engaged when
Sanderson visited Mansby's family
in Sweden, in the fall of 1994.
They plan on getting married in
the summer of 1996.
In pre-college, Mansby srudied,
among other subjects, psychology,
sociology and foreign languages.
"My background in these

subjects helps me in my studies
here at Eastern, since my major is
psychology and my minor is
sociology,·· Mansby said.
"I have really enjoyed my time
here at Eastern, and I have had
nothing but good experiences
with both professors and fellow
students," Mansby said.
"The key to successful
adaptation is to not judge or
compare what you experience in
another culture," Mansby said.
"Try instead to assimilate the new
culture as best you can; only then,
by being as objective as possible,
can you really start to learn
anything about the new culture,
and its people:·
By Yayoi Tomizawa
Staff wriler

Christojfer and his fiancee Shana overlook the lake in Vanersborg, Stl'ede1l, on
a trip back home to visit his parents.

Photo courtesy of Christoffer Mansby
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helly Ng traveled a long way
from Macau to Eastern. Now
she is enjoying her life here in
the states.
Ng, a junior speech
communications major with a
concentration in radio, film and 1V
production, came to Eastern to
continue her education. She
transferred from Northeastern
Oklahoma A&M College.
Ng was born in Macau, went to
Singapore during her high school
years and then came to the United
States for further education.
The reason she chose Eastern is
that she had some friends who
already attended here.
Also Ng said that she lived in
Oklahoma for a long time, she

S

wanted to experience northern
culture her last two semesters of
college life.
Since Ng has been living in two
different cultures, she said there
are some funny differences
between them.
For example. the spelling of
Macau is different between British
and Portuguese. The British spell
it as Macao, but the Portuguese
spell it as Macau, Ng said.
As for Macau, Ng said that it is
more like Chinese society since 90
percent of the population is
Chinese and only about 8 percent
is Portuguese. Then there are
people who come from Hong
Kong, Britain and America.
She also said that Macau is
similar to Hong Kong,

commercialized in general. The
population is above 300,000.
What people remember most
about Macau is that there are
casino river boats, casinos in the
hotels and dog races. A lot of
people from Hong Kong go to
Macau on the weekend for those
two activities because they are
legal in Macau, but illegal in Hong
Kong, Ng said.
Macau was taken from China by
Portugal about 300 years ago but
will return to China in 1999, Ng
added.
In Macau, Portuguese is the
official language in the courts and
government agencies, but most
people speak Chinese and are not
required to learn Portuguese, Ng
said.
Even though Ng enjoys the
United States, she will return to
her country after graduation.
By Sarah Wong
From Afar Editor

Shelly Ng, a junior speech
communication major with
a concentration in radio,
film and 7V production,
poses for a picture.
Photo by Sarah Wong
Staffphotographer
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though he goes ro school
n a foreign country, Kee
up Chang tries ro find
many similarities to home.
Born in Seoul, Korea, Chang
has lived in the United States
since January of 1994. He is
currently a freshman majoring in
accounting in his thi rd semester
here at Eastern.
Cu ltural differences in how
people dress and what people eat
exist between Korea and the
United States.
"The style (in Korea) is
different. Young people dress
more freely: body piercing and
tattoos are popular," Chang
explained.
Food b also another difference.
"1 miss Korean food. We usually
eat beef, pork and chicken, but
the recipe is differenr," Chang
said.
Holidays in Korea are
somewhat similar to those in
China. For example, in August of
the Chinese lunar ca lendar,
Koreans will celebrate Moon
Festival, Chang said.
But at Easter, Koreans do not
eat Turkey; they only eat eggs and
there is no bunny, Chang added.
The most important holiday in
Korea is the National
Independence Day, which is held
on March 1. Koreans celebrate
their independence from Japan on
that day, Chang explained.
As far as entertainment goes,
Charleston is pretty much similar
to Seoul. "There is no place for
young people to go. It is similar
here, only bars and movies," he
said.

On the whole. Chang enjoys
Eastern. ·'I do not mind that the
campus is small. But, I think it
needs more accommodations,
such as more space in the Rec
Center and more parking," he
said.
Although Chang befriended
some international students, he
said it is hard making American
friends.
"I am still uncomfortable
making friends here," he said.
Now, Chang enjoys his classes

here at Eastern. ·-rm getting my
general requirements out of the
way:· he added. "I like the size of
the classes.··
After graduation Chang says he
will be returning to Korea to
work. Until then, he will
concentrate on his studies.

By Jeanine Follert

Staff writer
and

Sarah Wong
From Afar editor

Kee Sup Chang. a ji·eshmcm of accou nl ing major. thinks about the ansu,er to a
question durillg an iltlen,iew.

Photo by Sarah Wong
Staffphotographer
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In the summer of 1992, Suksmoro transferred
to Eastern after his host fad1er told him about the
school.
"College is all different kinds of people. It
took about a year for me to feel really
comfortable," he said. "I like that Eastern is
small. You can get a lot of help from faculty and
advisers," Suksmoro added.
"People here are more close than back at
home-more individualistic. Here you do what
you want. There is more freedom, but that is not
necessarily a good thing all the time," he said.
Following in his brother's footsteps, Suksmoro
was a foreign exchange student and spent his
first year in Paris, Ill. Although he was vety dose
to his host family, getting settled was difficult at
first.
"It was my first few clays at high school and
this guy says to me, 'Go back to the place where
you belong.' It was my first time here, and it
made me feel like leaving," Suksmoro said.
Eventually, things got easier. Living with his host
family turned out to be one of his best
experiences.
"Saying goodbye tO my host family was
memorable. I felt like I was leaving my family.
For the first time, I did not feel like a foreigner,"
said Suksmoro.
A typical day for Suksmoro is summarized in
one word-busy.
"1 get up early, go to classes and work at the
Rathskeller about 20 hours a week," he said.
Bagus Suksmoro enjoys the small quiet atmospbere on
In his spare time he enjoys jogging, playing
Eastern's campus.
soccer and tennis, and also singing. "I would like
Photo by Sarah Wong to perform at the Rathskeller sometime.
Staffpbotograpber Preferably, when it is opened for dinner," he
said.
Although he enjoys it here, Suksmoro misses
agus Suksmoro is the average, down-tohome.
earth college student with a lot of hopes and
"I wony about not being home, my mother
dreams, but one thing about Suksmoro is
would rather me be there." Suksmoro adores his
different.
mother, he added.
Home for Suksmoro is in jakarta, the capital of
"My mom is my hero,'' he said. "She experienced
Indonesia, with a population of about nine million.
war and was the first woman to become the
Suksmoro, 23, has lived in the United States for
director of the third largest bank in Indonesia. She
four years. He comes from a loving family and has
went to college on her own and is very
two older brothers.
independent."
The culture of Indonesia focuses greatly on
family.
By Jeanine Follert
"When you need help you can count on your
Staff writer
family, and people live with their parents longer
compared to here (United States)," Suksmoro, an
economics and marketing major, said.
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Crimes need to be reported
lmost half of Eastern's
international students that
participated in a survey
said they have been harassed by
Americans, but none of them
reported these incidents to
university police.
In an informal survey during
fall semester 1995, 21 of 43
international students who
responded said they had
experienced discrimination by
Americans. Eastern has 139
international students from more
than 30 countries.
Although the incidents
probably did happen, none of
them were reported, said Mike
Ealy, crime prevention officer for
the University Police.
"People need to report
incidents if they want any
action," EaJy said. "I know a lot
of things occur, but they aren't
reported. If we don 't know, we
can't pursue them ..,
Roger Beck, associate dean of
the Graduate School's Research
and International Program, said
no students had reported any
harassment to his office.
"We would be glad to help,"
Beck said.
Some international students
said they thought the police
wouldn't be able ro do anything
about them, so they did not
report the incidents.
Kaori Hazama, one of the
students who conducted the
smvey, said she decided to do
the survey for a presentation in
her sociology class. Some of her
friends had been harassed and
she wanted to know if this

A
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experience was common among
international students.
Hazama said the students did
not have any evidence of the
incidents so there would be no
way for the police or the
International Program to
investigate them.
But Ealy said students should
report the incidents even if there
isn't much evidence.
"We can take action - at least
investigate," Ealy said.
Almost half of the harassment
reported by international students
in the survey involved

"People need
to report
incidents if
they want any
action."
-Mike Ealy
telephones, including some calls
by American students who
apparently knew the international
students.
One man said his roommate
and his roommate's friends
harassed him with phone calls
every day for a week and then
off and on for three more weeks.
But some incidents happened
in person.
In one, an international student
who has been at Eastern for three
years claimed she was walking
on campus at night and six white

men came up to her and started
to imitate Chinese or Japanese.
One of the men grabbed her
arm and said, ''I'm gonna rape
you." She shook off his hand and
ran away. Afterward, the student
said she was scared.
The student said she could not
remember their faces or
characters, so she did not report
ro the police.
Some of the person-to-person
cases were not frightening like
this one. "Two white women probably students at Eastern sitting at a table with their
children started to look at us. I
could feel their attention," a
student who has been at Eastern
for about two years said. She and
a friend were in the Union
McDonald's and were speaking
their own language.
"A few minutes later, they
stood up. One of the women
seemed ro tell something in a low
voice to one of the children. The
children came in front of our
table and said, 'Shut the f - up, '''
she said.
The student said the women's
reaction comes from prejudice.
Americans have little
understanding and interest in
other countries and cultures
compare to Europeans, she said.
"(Americans) might not
understand (our feelings) until
they experience discrimination
against them,·· she said. "Unless
Americans change their view,
discrimination will continue," she
said.
By Ibe Masayuki

Staff writer

"America in Asia"
Speaker focuses on Timor violence

T

he East Timor incident was the result of
the civil war among Timorese, and
Indonesian officials deny most of the
human rights violations in Indonesia reported
by foreign media, according to a consul of that
nation.
Suhaswoto Hidyoningrat, a consul of
Indonesia in Chicago for the last four years,
gave a lecture titled "America in Asia: An
Indonesian Perspective" on Feb. 13 in the
Phipps Lecture Hall of the Physical Science
Building.
According to "The Nation" on April 25, 1994,
the East Timor incident is the invasion of East
Timor by Indonesia in 1975 and the occupation
in 1976. And the report indicated the massacre
of about 20,000 non-combatants by the
Indonesian army. The occupation has been
declared illegal by the United Nations and has
been condemned by many human rights
organizations - including Amnesty
International.
Hidyoningrat said that the East Timor
incident was the civil war among Timorese
when he was asked about the incident and "90
percent of reported human rights violations are
false," he added.
Hidyoningrat said that the concept of human
rights is different from Europe, and American
should think about human rights in Indonesia
linking with the culture, the community and
the society. People can not live in Indonesia
without thinking about them.
Indonesia is a "free society" with highly
technological industries and wealthy resources.
But he said the poverty is the most important
problem in Indonesia.
"It is a free society. They (Indonesian) can
make labor unions," Hidyoningrat said.
According to "Asian Hopeless Factories" by
Kamata Hirosi, Indonesia can organize labor
unions, but strikes are illegal. An Indonesian
worker, quoted in the article said, "If workers
tried to strike, the company would be
surrounded by tanks. It has happened before."
By Ibe Masayuki
Staff writer

Suhaswoto Hidyoningrat, a consul of Indonesian in Chicago,
comes to Eastern to speak about how Indonesians think about
Americans.
Sarah Wong
Staffphotographer
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eaving behind a husband and
son, Victoria Frantseva, a
graduate English major, came
to Eastern from Russia to go to
school.
Frantseva has been in the
United States for 18 months and
has been able to go home and see
her husband and her 5-year-olcl
son only once since she arrived at
Eastern.
"It gets harder to come back to
school after I go home," said
Frantseva. "I was able to go home
for Christmas in 1994 but not this
year. I wanted to be with my
family this Christmas, so I called
them several times on Christmas
clay."
In Russia, Frantseva had worked

L
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as a translator for different
companies including the United
States Embassy and U.S. Army . ..I
love to work with people and talk
to them and translate the
language,., she said.
Frantseva came here with a
scholarship. "I had applied to
different schools and was too late,
so the schools held my application
until the next year, then I was
accepted.
"I was hoping to be here for
one year, but the paper has kept
me here longer than I expected.''
she said.
Frantseva wrote a thesis for her
master's degree on Chaucer's
poem "House of Fame."
"It's taken about a year to finish

nr----------------------------------

it," she said.
·'In Russia, we go to school (at
the college level) for five years
instead of fou r, as in the U.S. ," she
said. "Graduate studies va1y in
length from one to three years (in
Russia)."
Frantseva added that she likes
the English program here at
Eastern.
"The English program is strong;
professors are very
knowledgeable, too, and I enjoyed
their lectures and seminars."
Frantseva added that Charleston
is a nice and rather small
community in comparison to
Moscow. But people here are very
friendly and outgoing and
resemble Russians in their
friendliness.
Frantseva said that she did not
have any problems adjusting to
the American lifestyle, but
Americans' slang gave her a little
trouble in the beginning.
She said she could go to
museums, theaters and movies any
time she liked in Moscow, but in
Charleston, there is not much to
do.
Frantseva said she misses going
to church in Russia. There is a lot
to admire in Russian churches in
terms of artwork, she said.
Fransteva plans on going back
to Russia once she graduates in
May.
"When I go back I would like tO
get a job as a translator aga in."
By Anna Betzelberger
Staff writer
and
Sarah Wong
From Afar editor
Victoria Frmztseva takes a hreakfrom
her tbesis on Cbaucer to talk about ber
stay in America.

Photo by Anna Betzelberger
Pboto editor
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hristof Klima, a student from
Innsbruck, Austria, said
coming to American is a
good way to have greater
opportunities. I le also said it is a
good way to improve his English
skills.
Klima is a graduate student in
history at Eastern. I Ie came to
America in August of 1995 to
improve his chances to get a job
in a history-related field, as well as
to learn English. In addition, since
the theme of his master's thesis is
"American Drug Control Policy, ..
coming to the United States allows
Klima easier access to needed
information.
Klima heard abow Eastern

C

through a friend who studied at
Eastern two years ago. Also, hb
history professor in Austria had a
connection with one of Eastern·s
history professors.
"The biggest reason to come to
Eastern is that 1 could get the
graduate assistant job at Eastern,"
Klima said. "It helps my finance,
and I can save my money."
In Austria students do not have
to pay tuition because the Austria
government funds universities,
Klima said. "So I needed some
kind of financial aid to come to
America," he said.
Klima pointed out the most
notable differences between
Austria and Charleston, though he

said there are no big differences in
lifestyle because many Eu ropeans
immigrated to America with their
cultures.
Austria has a lot of mountains,
but Charleston is a very flat city
and has no mountains.
"I miss mountains because I can
see mountains everyday in my
country," he said.
Klima was surprised that
Charleston did not have any
public transportation system when
he came to Charleston. Austria and
most European countries have
well-developed public
transportation systems, he said.
"I can go anywhere in my
country even if I do not have a
car," Klima said. He rends to
study more since there are not
many things to do in Charleston.
The only problem Klima
mentions is the lack of
socialization. Since he is ve1y busy
studying, he does not have time to
meet his friends.
"I do not have any problem
except this, so I wish 1 had more
time to meet friends," he said.
"Cha rleston is boring because
there are not many places to have
fun. However, it is not bad for
study," Klima said.
By Yayoi Tomizawa
Staff writer

Christo! Klima shows a picture ofhis
sister and mother; who are silling i11 the
living room of his horne ill Austria.
Photo by Naoko Kojima

Stc!ffphotographer
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The Best of AlZ Worlds
Dinner shows multiculturalism
T

his year's International Pot Luck dinner
was so popular that organizers ran out of
food for the first time in history.
The annual event, which is sponsored by the
International Program Office, drew more than
120 students, faculty and residents to the south
balcony of Lantz Gym.
However, people in attendance said the
great performances made up for the lack of
food.
Every dish had its own style - some fried,
boiled or baked. The food table looked like a
flowerbed - with vibrant variations of red,
green, purple and yellow. People were invited
to sample the various tastes from around the
world.
Yayoi Tomizawa, a senior journalism major
from Japan, said that it was her first time
attending the dinner.
"I enjoyed some of the food, but I couldn't
tell which food came from which country," she
said. "I like Chinese food a lot."
The food at the event included paprikask
krumplie from Hungary, borshch from Russia,
potatoes with meat from Thailand, meat loaf
from America and katsu sand from Japan.
But the food line stretched at least 100 feet
and some didn't even bother to get in line.
Others waited in line, but only found empty
plates and bowls.
"Most of the food was gone before I had a
chance to get a refill , but I was lucky because
some people didn't even have a chance to
taste it," said Kaori Hazama, a junior journalism
major.
Brigitte Chen, international student adviser,
said that it's a tradition that students bring a
dish, in which they prepare food from their
country's recipes. This is how these special
dinners can provide dishes from around the
world.
Vadim Schukin, a graduate student in the masters of business
But the inadequate amount of food didn't
administration program, plays his guitar during the potluck
destroy
the atmosphere.
dinner.
Shelly Ng, a junior speech communication
Photo by Sarah Wong major with concentration in radio, film, and TV
Staffphotographer production, said she enjoyed the dinner
15~
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because it gave her a chance to make some new
friends.
"I like those Malaysian candies a lot; they
reminded me of my childhood and Singapore,'' g
said. She added that she liked the fashion show from
India because she had not seen such a thing before.
The dinner provides social interaction for all
students, faculty and community members outside
the classroom, Chen added. The dinner also provides
an audience for cultural expression.
The program included slides about Hungary,
Korean folk songs, Japanese traditional dance,
Russian folk song, South African folk songs and a
fashion show. Some German students were supposed
to show slides about their country, but the machine
was broken, so people were a little disappointed.
Students said they enjoyed Korean folk songs, such
as Arirang and Romance, which were performed by
joong Won Kim; and Russian folk songs, such as
Spring, which were performed by Vadim Schukin.
Those two performers received a lot of applause.

"(The dinner) started in 1978 as a Christmas dinner,
and then it changed to an international dinner in the
early spring as a way to welcome new students into
the Eastern and Charleston community," Chen said
about the history of the event.
Ng thinks the dinner could be an excellent
opportunity for international students to mingle, but
the International Program office needs to he more
organized and introduce new students to everyone
during the dinner.
By Sarah Wong

Staff writer

]oong Won Kil'n, a junior
management major from
Korea, performs in front
of community people and
international students
during the International
Dinner, ll'bich was held
in the Lantz
Gymnasium.
Photo by
Tetsuya Kikumasa
Staffphotographer
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oming from the fourth largest city in the world,
Sao Paulo, Brazil, Maria Beatriz Andrade-Saiani,
also known as Bea, has made a lifestyle
change.
Through a program at her college in Brazil, she
was able to come to the United States to study and
further her career.
"I do not compare the life between (Charleston
and Sao Paulo) because they are so different,"
Andrade-Saiani, a senior speech communication
major, said. "In Brazil, I would have an hour drive to
school every day because of traffic."
Another diiTcrence is that in Brazil there is no age
limit for drinking, giving young people more
freedom, she said. The lack of an age limit forces
people to be responsible for setting their own limits,
Andrade-Saiani added.
At Eastern, Andrade-Saiani has continued many
acth·ities that she had been involved in in Brazil.
··1 was involved in Rotaract, a service organization,
while in Brazil, and I was president of the
international students in Rotaract here last year," she
said.
While here at Eastern, Andrade-Saiani attends
church at the Newman Catholic Center. "While at
home I would go [to church] for special occasions,
here I go more frequently.''
The last time she went home was for Christmas

C

1995.
"ll is different going home; all of my goals are set
here, and this is where I feel more at home.
''All that is in Brazil is my family and friends," she
said.
Andrade-Saiani came to Eastern through an
exchange program for eight weeks, and then joined
the Engllsh as a Second Language program that gave
her the chance to stay until !\lay. Since she likes the
school, Andrade-Saiani decided to transfer her credits
to Eastern and will graduate from Eastern in
December 1996.
When asked about the future she says, '·I go with
the flow of the wind."
Andrade-Saiani has plans to work as a writer and
reporter for a television station in Europe.
She is not sure where she will end up, but she has
some ideas how to get there.
"I will he going to Portugal for an internship this
summer, and I will be going to other European
countries for inte1views for more internship and job
possibilities.
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.\/aria Beatriz Andrade-Saiani posesforapicture infront
of pictures from her homeland in her apartme11t.

Photo by Anna Betzelberger
Photo editor

"By studying in the United States I have an
advantage over others who are looking for jobs."
"(After graduation) I would like a job directing or
interviewing people,'' said Andracle-Saiani.
"I am excited about the future."
By Anna Betzelberger

Staff writer
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Raul Melldoza (left), a sophornore pre-business major; explai1zs the Latin
American culture to interested stude12ts.
Photo by Kaori Hazama
Staffphotographer

T

Chris Hartley, 8, a Charlesto11
resident, looks at one of many Lctlino
exhibits in the Unit•ersit)l Grand
Ballroom.
·
Photo by Kaori Hazama
Staffphotograpber

he International Teas,
sponsored by International
Student Services, the Office
of Minority Affairs and the
Ashmore Presbyterian Church,
provide a fomm for socializing
by students, faculty and
community members in the
Grand Ballroom of the Martin
Luther King, Jr. University Union.
The International Tea is one of
several social evenrs which ISS
promores to encourage cultural
interaction. The tea is held on
the third Tuesday of every month
and each time a guest speaker is
invited to the tea.
ISS sponsored the first
International Tea of this school
year held as part of the Cultural
Fair of the Latin American
Student Organization and the
Latino Heritage Celebration.
LA 0 exhibited books, folk
crafts and maps of Latin
American countries, such as
Brazil, Mexico and Puerto Rico
during the tea.
"This is a good way for
students to learn visually about
Latin American cultures," said
senior Carol Melo, president of
LASO and fashion merchandising
major. "Certainly we can learn a
lot of things from books, but we
cannot always see them."
orne participants enjoyed

looking at and touching Latin
American exhibits while some
Latin American students
explained the exhibits' symbolic
meanings.
Participants took advantage of
the Hispanic refreshments
provided by the Office of
Minority Affairs, such as fried
bananas with syrup, nachos,
tortillas and watermelon punch.
"l look f01ward to the
International Tea every month ,"
said Norman Spencer, assistant
professor of foreign languages.
"This is a great opportunity to
meet people from different
countries, so I hope more
American students come to the
tea."
"The International Tea gives us
a chance to meet many people
and to learn different cultures, so
I like to come to the tea," said
junior Kumiko Sekiyama, a
political science major.
In the middle of the tea,
Rolland Stille, the deputy consul
general of Brazil, was introduced
by Lucy Gomes, academic
adviser to the Office of Minority
Affairs.
' rille talked about the tropical
rain forest in Brazil.

By Yayoi Tomizawa

Staff writer
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he chance to explore greater
educational o pportunities in
the land of the free attracted
Abm Ekramu l Nasir to Eastern.
Nasir, who is a graduate student
majoring in econo mics, comes
from Bangladesh, a country with a
population of approximately 130
million.
He was a reporter and
photographer for several years in
Bangladesh and worked for
national daily and weekly
newspapers in Dacca, the capital
of Bangladesh.
In Bangladesh coverage of some
news is restricted by the
government and newspaper
owners, Nasir said.
The life of a journalists is not
always secure because of the
unstable political situation in
Bangladesh, Nasir added. After
writing articles about some
controversial political parties, Nasir
was once captured and tortured by
some political activists.
"Sometimes journalists do not
have rights to report the truth," he
said. "I had pressure sometimes
from newspaper owners who
forced me to distort the facts."
This forced Nasir to quit
working for the newspapers and
become a member of a news
agency in Dacca.
After talking about his past,
Nasir changed the subject to some
of his country's customs.
New Year's is the biggest
festival; it is held on April 14. The
celebratio n goes on for a month,
Nasir said.
"On March 26, 1971, the people
of Bangladesh started fighting for
their freedom from Pakistan, so it
became Independence Day," Nasir
said. The war went on for about a

year. On Dec. 16, 1971,
Bangladesh won the wa r, and this
is the day the nation celebrates as
Victory Day.
The ways of families are formed
differently in Bangladesh than in
America.
"In the countryside, we have a
lot of relatives who live together.
In the city, we have mostly single
families. One family lives in an
apartment, but families live very
close together," Nasir said.
''Joint families can easily have
arguments among themselves. The
sons in each family take ca re of
their parents. Sometimes, they give
their parents financial support.
They may help with their wives'
family if parents ask for help,"

Nasir added.
"People in Bangladesh eat a lot
of vegetables and fish, but they do
not eat pork because they are
Islamic. But I eat pork here; I do
not have a religion," Nasir said.
Nasir said that Bangladesh is
known for the Royal Bengal
Tigers. Bangladesh has about 300
Royal Bengal Tigers. They live in
the Mangrove Forest, the biggest
forest in the world, and the tigers
are usually afraid of men.
The favorite sport in Bangladesh
is soccer, Nasir said.
By Tetsuya Kikumasa and
Sarah Wong
Staff writers

Abm Nasir, an economics gradttate student, studies for his test in the
McDonald's in the Marlin Luther King.fr. University Union.
Photo by Sarah Wo n g
Staffphotographer
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th its white
residential homes and
enjoyed New York the
sandy beaches stores are located.
most.
and beautiful
Tortola is 24 square
"The relatively fast
paced lifestyle was real
coral reefs, Gwynne
miles, 8 miles long and
six miles wide. It is
fascinating to me," said
Chapman's home in
Tortola in the British
mountainous except for
Chapman. "It was a
Virgin Islands sounds
Road Town.
culture shock."
like the perfect vacation
One of Tortola's main
Some ethnic foods
getaway.
industries is tourism
from Tortola include
salted fish and Roti,
Chapman, a 23-yearbecause of the beautiful
which is "a flour-type
old senior, is majoring in hotels, white beaches,
consumer affairs.
coral reefs, crystal clear
thing with meats inside
blue waters and yearthat looks like a burrito,"
Tortola is an island of
16,000 people . It is a
round warm climate,
Chapman said. Collolu is
dependent territory of
according to Chapman.
another ethnic dish
Chapman has lived in
made of spinach, okra,
Great Britain, but the
cabbage, types of greens,
currency is the dollar.
his village on the west
The main city in
side of Tortola all his
dumplings and potatoes.
life. He has visited
Hot and spicy foods are
Tortola is Road Town,
Venezuela, Trinidad, all
popular as well, he
where all of the
government affairs and
throughout the
added.
The school system in
schools are located. The
Caribbean and the south
beaches, hotels and coral and east coasts and
Tortola starts with prereefs are to the west and Midwest of America.
school and kindergarten.
Then comes primary
north. The south side of Some of Chapman's
family still live in Tortala. school, with "stage 1"
Tortola is where the
r--::::::-----:::---C_h--'ap:..._m_a_n_s_a_id_h_e---:---.--th,....r_o~ug~h "stage 7." High

W:

eighth grade and goes
from "form one" through
"form five. " The only
university around Tortola
is the one in St. Thomas
with a community college
in Tortola.
"The British system is a
lot more disciplined than
America's," said Chapman.
The students have to wear
uniforms, and they are
physically punished for
misbehaving. For
example, teachers can hit
students' buttocks with a
ruler, he added.
It was somewhat
difficult for Chapman to
adjust to American
culture.
"My culture is more
disciplined and ethical,"
he said. "People stick their
noses up at you more
here."
Chapman believes that
young people in
Charleston do not
appreciate people from
other cultures very much,
which is needed and
crucial to the learning
environment.
For the most part,
Chapman is enjoying life
at Eastern.
"I get along with all of
my instructors; they're
really helpful," he said. "I
have a lot of friends and
I'm having a lot of fun. "
By Kathy Hults
Staff writer

Gwynne Chapman, a junior consumer affairs major and minor in business admission,
shows what the British Virgin Islands 'jlag looks like.
Photo by Sarah Wong
Staffphotographer
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International Picnic
Event brings international and
American students to~ether
International Teas, which are held
ore than 150 people
on
the third Tuesday of each
attended the International
month,
and the International
Student Services'
Dinner,
which is held in late
International Picnic of the year.
januaty
or early Februaty.
"The purpose of the picnic is to
celebrate the new semester and
"I like everything
welcome new international
international," said
students," said Brigitte Chen,
Eulalee Andrewson, a
Director of the International
Student Services Office.
Mattoon resident. "I
During the fall semester, 129
come to the picnic
students from more than 20
countries attended Eastern, said
because I want to meet
Chen.
and welcome new
At the picnic, international
international students."
students provided food
representing their countries, which
The picnic is different from the
included Japan, China, South
International Tea and International
Africa and Thailand.
International students, American Dinner in that the International
Tea has sponsors, speakers and
students and local residents all
refreshments, but no meal, and the
enjoyed the food and the
International Dinner includes a
opportunity to meet one another,
program of entertainment,
Chen said.
"I like evetything international," organized by international students Janet Larihee, an associate professor
and ISS.
said Eulalee Andrewson, a
of business, sam.ples international
By Sarah Wong food .
Mattoon resident. "I come to the
Staff Writer
picnic because I want to meet and
Photo by Sarah Wong
welcome new international
Staffphotographer
students."
The picnic is one of several
activities designed to bring
International students and other
students together.
"I think the food was pretty
good," said Samar Mitra, a junior
math and economic majors. "A lot
of people turned out for the
picnic. I got to meet a lot of
students and experienced food
from different countries,"
The picnic is usually held in the
second week of September, after
Labor Day Weekend, Chen said.
"I think the picnic is very
successful," she said. "I was too
busy to meet people, so I did not
get a chance to taste the
International students, local residents and Eastern faculty members enjoy food
international food.
from
d([ferent countries during the International Picnic.
"Everyone likes the environment
Photo by Sarah Wong
and this activity."
Staffphotographer
Other ISS events include the

M
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International Student
Services Office
Chen, the woman behind the students
universities in Poland,
, japan, the People's
blic of China, Thailand
Malaysia which allow
universities to send
students to Eastern to
dy. Eastern can send
dents abroad, too, Chen
What do international
dents seek to gain from
'~"·"' ..... n? Chen said that some
~~-~""""~~-.t!!!!l!ll_.llllare looking for different
1ts and achievements
at they can get.
Chen uses some Japanese
as an example.
"They want to have a
language program as a part
of the agreement, that is
Brigitte Chen updates student files in the International Student Scm•ice Office.
how English as Second
Language is set up."
Kaori Hazama
"Also with the agreemenr.
Stcif.fphotographer we would know how many
students are coming, then I
can
set
up
some
programs
for them," Chen added.
his job never gets old and boring, said Brigitte
Some universities are also sending their professors
Chen, the internatio nal student adviser, who
to Eastern to get higher degrees.
starred her job on December of 1978.
"With the agreements with different universities,
Chen said that a lot of people get bored o r lose
the number of countries where students come from
interest with their jobs after awhile, but she enjoy::,
has been increasing. We have a lot of interaction
her work because she can inreract with students
with different students. For example, the number of
from different countries, help students with their
japanese students has been increasing in last of
problems and expose them to different cultures.
The environment that Chen works in has changed couple of years. Also professors can have chances
go abroad to teach. When they come hack. they
some over the years.
share their experiences with students," Chen added.
"I used to work under the vice president for
With the help of one of the Taiwanese
student affairs. Now I am working under the vice
newspapers, the United Daily Newspaper, Chen
president for academic affairs. I am working for the
now has two student workers to help her with her
dean of the graduate school and international
11
workload.
programs, Chen said.
"I will maintain and provide services for
How do international students find out about
international students now and in the future," Chen
Eastern?
said.
Chen said some of them ask their friends who
have studied at Eastern or contact the International
by Sarah Wong
Student Services Office.
Staff writer
"They want to know what kind of programs are
available for them, the tuition costs, what degrees
can they get from Easrern, 11 Chen said.
Also, Eastern has agreements (in writing) with

T
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Iizabeth Franco is a student in the English as
Second Language program at Eastern.
"It's a new experience and I'll learn from it,··
said Franco about coming to America. "I like
changes, but I know I'll go back home after I reach
my goal because 1 miss my family,'' she said.
Franco comes from Bogota, Colombia. She came to
Eastern to study English as a second language and
plans to use English in her future career in social
communications, a field which includes TV
journalism and public relations. She learned about
Eastern's ESL program through her cousin, who lives
in Charleston.
There are two ways to study English in Colombia,
Franco said. Students can take all their classes in
English or students can take English as a fore ign
language in which teachers use Spanish to teach.
··I get lazy because I have some friends from
Colombia here," Franco said. "It is just easier for us
to speak Spanish. At my relative's house, I do not
speak English often because they are so busy. We
only see each other at dinner, but I am anxious to
improve my English skills."
Universities in Colombia have a different system.
"We are always studying; there are no sports,
bands or things like that in school," she said.
In Colombia, classes start at 7 a.m. and sometimes
go as late as 6 p.m., with a few hours of breaks in
between. Universities do not provide any housing;
however, students can secure apartments near
campus, she said.
Traffic is terrible in Colombia, so riding a bicycle to
school is not feasible in bigger cities like Bogota,
Franco said.
"Driving is so crazy and stressful!" she said. "I was
so nervous because cars come around you from
everywhere. If you want to drive in Bogota, you
must be very aggressive."
Franco lives with relatives in Charleston so she
does not have many chances to meet od1er students.
''I'm used tO meeting lots of people, and I have nOt
met many here," Franco said.
Franco also attributed her lack of socialization to
the drinking age in Charleston. Tn Bogota, she and
her friends are able to go to bars or discos because
there is no age limit.
"I think age limit is really stupid," Franco said.
"There are people going out and getting drunk at

E
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parties where it's worse
because there is no
security.
"At least in bars there is
some kind of security.
That seems safer to me,''
she added.
The biggest difference
Franco noted between
Charleston and Colombia
is d1e weather.
"There are no seasons
where I am from. The
coldest it gets is 50 or 60
degrees,'' she said.
Another problem the
Franco has had to deal
with is the American view
of Colombia. Most
Americans associate
Colombia with drugs, she
said.
"Some of the mmors
are true, but the press
makes it bigger than the Elizabeth Franco, an Ellglisb
problem really is. There as Second Language
are drugs in Colombia,
program student, is reading
but the press exaggerates a mystery novel in front of
it for coverage. People in the librmy while waiting/or
America think everyone ber friends.
in Colombia is producing
Photo by Sarah Wong
drugs, when it is really
Staff photographer
only a few people who
make a lot of money out
of it," franco said.
Franco explained that drug wars in Colombia are
similar to those in the United States.
"lt's like the big cities in the U.S. There are people
selling drugs as well as people getting into trouble
because they are using dmgs. Sure, if you want
some, you know people who can get them, but that
is no different from here,·· she said.
"The problem is that we produce a lot of dn1gs,
but the bigger problem is the United States because
there are more consumers,·· Franco concluded.
By Stacey Santoro
Stajf writer

erman
t's always interesting
to find out where
certain words come
from, such as "Cologne ...
Twenty-six-year-old
Matthias Eggert, a
graduate student in
business administration,
knows the answer
because he is a native of
the city from which the
word derives.
Cologne is the fourth
largest city in Germany
with a population of
about 1 million.
"The area around
Cologne is called the
'Rhineland,' and people
who live there are
believed to be very
humorous and liberal,"
said Eggert.

I

"The nicest building in
Cologne is its cathedral
which contains the shrine
where the three holy
kings mentioned in the
Bible are buried," said
Eggert.
Eggert's decision to
come to the United States
hinged on a student
exchange program.
"There is an exchange
program between the
University of Cologne
and Eastern. I got a
scholarship, so I came
here," said Eggert.
"I wanted ro get to
know the country,
people and the American
way of life."
While learning about
American culture, Eggert
reflects on his own

country's rich traditions.
One aspect of
Germany which Eggert
points out is people are
always on time. This is a
big part of their culture.
More than 90 percent
of Germany's religious
population is either
Protestant or Catholic.
The Eggert family
celebrates Christmas,
Easter, Labor Day, New
Year's Day, several
religious holidays, the
Unification Day and so
on.
School in Cologne
usually starts at age 6,
with four years in
elementary school.
Depending on the
children's grades, they
can then move on to

secondary school,
modern school or
grammar school. One
can only attend a
university if he or she
graduates with an "A
Level".
"Our school system is
harder than America 's
becau se the level of
education is higher
considering the general
knowledge and topics go
into greater detail ," said
Eggert. Some required
classes are German, two
foreign
languages ,
geography,
history,
chemistry and religious
education.
By Kathy Hults
Staff writer

Wolfgang Vetter(lejt) and his friend, Matthias Eggerl, both MBA graduate students, show West German flags
and a tnap of Germany.
Photo by Sarah Wong
Staffphotographer
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erome Atra-Fynn want~ people to know that
"[The Africa that] you see o n T.V. is Somalia
and Ethiopia, where people are fighting civil
ars and things. This is not happening where I
come from; we have a democratic government."
Atta-Fynn, 24-year-old graduate student
majoring in biology. is from Accra, the ca pital of
Ghana.
"Accra is pretty big, but Chicago is bigger,'' said
Atta-Fynn. Accra has about 2.5 millio n people.
In Ghana, there are mostly savanna lands. but
there are some forests, low lands and a few hills,
Atta-Fynn said.
Atta-Fynn's house is just like any typical
American house with a large, fenced in yard. I Ie
has three brothers, one sister and a dog named
"Mookie," and his parents were very strict.
"My father was a judge and always wanted to
make sure he knew where you were going," said
Atta-Fynn.
In Accra, children usually do not start working
until their schooling is completed, but they do
sometimes help o ut with the family business.
The school systems in Ghana are quite different
from America's. There are pre-schools and
kindergartens; then children start what is ca lled
..class 1", usually at age six. These .. classes" go up
to "class 6." Then high school sta rts in "class 7."
Students stay in high school for six years, then go
to universities. The university campuses are set up
like America's.
Atta-Fynn believes that Ghana's school systems
are more difficult than America's.
"We have to lea rn how to spea k French and
English because they are the official languages,"
he said, but they only learn the basic structure of
both languages. Then it is up to students to
decide if they want to learn more.
Atta-Fynn went to a boarding school in Ghana,
and he had to wear a white shirt and Sunday ties
or traditional African clothes. A green shirt with
sho rts and trousers in the evening was
appropriate.
The Atta-Fynn family practices the Catholic
religion, so they celebrate traditional Catholic
holidays such as Christmas and Easter. They wi ll
have big meals and parties· with the whole family
o n these ho lidays.
People in West Africa mostly eat ethnic food.
One popu lar dish in Ghana is Ken Key, made of
corn. People eat rice, vegetables and fruits. Some

J
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popular fruits are plantains, yams, sweet potatoes,
pineapples, and oranges.
While growing up in Ghana, Atta-Fynn spent his free
time at parties, clubs, watching movies o r sometimes
"cruising around in cars."
Atta-Fynn found out about Eastern by asking for
addresses and phone numbers of American schools.
"My auntie knew a couple of people who have been
here before," he added.
Alla-Fynn did not have a hard time adjusting to
American culture because some African cities are so
westernized. "There is so much TV influence too .. he
'
added.
'·Eastern is great!'' Ana-Fynn exclaimed. ''I've made a
lot of nice friends."
By Kathy Hults
Staff writer

jerome Alla-Fynn, a graduate in biological scieuces, shou·s a
bag and a bat u•hich are made in Gbana.
Pho to by Sarah Wo ng
Stalf pbotograpber

ujeeb Acharya is a 21-yearold sophomore majoring in
pre-engineering who came
from Katmandu, the capital of
Nepal.
A total of 18 million people live
in Nepal and about 2 million live
in Katmandu , which is famous for
Mount Everest, the tallest
mountain on earth at 8,848

S

meters.
The Acha1ya family practices
the Hindu religion. They celebrate
Dashain, which is a 10-day
celebration of worshiping the god,
Ram.
"He (Ram) freed us from the
evil demons," said Acharya.
"Families in Katmandu will get
together and sacrifice an animal

such as a goat and then feast on
it to celebrate the holiday, which
is held on Oct. 3 this year,"
Acharya said.
Some ethnic foods in Nepal are
rice with vegetables, Iento beans
mixed with rice and meals made
with chicken and goat.
"We do not eat beef," said
Acha1ya. "\Ve worship cows."
School starts in February and
ends in December in Nepal, and
summer break is only 15 days
long. Winter break is for two
months.
Acharya went to a Catholic
school in NepaL which was very
strict. At the end of lOth grade,
students had to pass a
government exam to be accepted
in high schooL In college, there is
just one exam at the end of the
year in each class.
"Drinking alcohol in Nepal is
not very popular among the
young people, but sports and
outdoor activities are," Acha1ya
said.
The spring of 1995 was
Acharya's first semester at Eastern.
"My friends came here first. We
went to school together in
Nepal," Acharya said. He said it is
easy to meet people in dorms.
Acharya said that Charleston is
his favorite city in the United
States.
"I like Eastern here, I have
chances to meet a lot of people
and play soccer as I would like
to," Achatya said.
By Kathy Hults

Staff writer

Sujeed Acharya, a sophomore pre-engineering major, is trying to study for his
math and engineering classes in his free time.
Photo by Sarah Wong
Staffphotographer

tiwat (Kit for short)
Kongwipatananukool
s a 24-year-old
graduate student who came
from Bangkok, the capital
and largest city in Thailand.
He is working for his
master's degree in business
administration at Eastern.
The population of
Bangkok is six million.
"Like other major cities in
the world, Bangkok is
crowded and has many tall
buildings," said Kit. "One
distinct thing is that there
are many canals. This is
why Bangkok was once
acclaimed as 'The Venice of
the East'," he added.
Most parts of Thailand
are flat, but there are some
mountainous areas in the
northern part. The flat lands
are beneficial to agriculture.
"The southern part of
Thailand is a peninsula
which has more than 1,550
miles of coastline," Kit said.
Kit lives in a three-stoty
building with his family in
the center of the city.
"Because the land in
Bangkok is so expensive,
we cannot afford to have a
yard," he said.
Most children in Thailand
start working after they
graduate from high school.
If they choose to go to
college, they do not work
and go to school at the
same time.
"Our school system is
kind of similar to America's
because we adopted ours
from the American's and
the British's," said Kit.
College entrance in
Thailand is more
competitive, and the school
system is more
conservative, but the
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Kitwat Kongwif!atananukool, a graduate student in Business Administration, looks for
resources for hts research paper in the library.
Photo b Kaori Hazama
Staff photographer

the University of
American school system
is "more intense."
Missouri at Columbia. He
Most of the elementary stayed there for eight
and high schools in
months and then came
Thailand have dress
to Eastern.
"The MBA program
codes, but the dress
code in college is more
here is pretty good," said
Kit. "I have a relative in
liberal.
Partying is not popular Chicago," he added.
Kit wanted to come to
among students in
Thailand.
America to experience a
Kit has been in
different culture, study
America for almost two
English and obtain a
degree from a foreign
years. He first went to

country.
"My culture is not
strict, so it is not hard for
me to adjust to American
culture," said Kit.
"However, it is still
difficult for me to do
things exactly the
American way," he
added.
By Kathy Hults
Staff writer

or many ~erican s~udents, goi.ng to college is a
very dramatic expenence. Imagme how dramatic
it is for a person who travels from Serbia to
Charleston, Ill., to attend college.
Dubravka Bosnic-Popovic came from Belgrade, the
capital of Serbia.
Popovic was born in Pem and spent the first three
years of her life there. She then moved to Belgrade
where she spent most of her life. However, for the
past three years, she has lived in Cypms in the
Mediterranean Sea.
Popovic's family is Orthodox Christian. Christmas

F

and Easter are not as important with their religion
as with other Christians, although the New Year is
very important.
Favorite ethnic foods in Serbia are sarma, minced
meat rolled in cabbage with vinegar, and proja, a
salty, flour-based food made with cheese.
Barbecues are also very popular in Serbia.
Serbian high schools are different from American
ones.
"You can go to a high school which teaches the
general curriculum and is considered a better
school," said Popovic. "Or you can take a test and
tty to get into a specialized school like an art
school, a business school or a mechanics school."
If Serbians attend a general high school, they had
better go to universities after high school to get a
desired degree and a good job. Otherwise, they can
try to get a job in their field after they graduate.
Colleges are also specialized in Serbia. There are
no dorms because students usually live close ro
campus. Popovic said the school system in Serbia
is much harder than in America.
"We had to learn Latin in high school. In our first
year, we had 15 subjects to learn,'' Popovic said.
French and English are mandatory, especially
French, since it is spoken frequently in Serbia.
When Popovic went to school in Cyprus, the
school had a dress code.
"We had to wear khaki colored pants or skirts
and plainT-shirts with a collar or turtleneck"
'
Popovic said.
Serbia does not have a legal drinking age. The
"thrill" of drinking under age is not there like in
America, she said.
Popovic said she had many reasons for coming to
Eastern, but her father was the major influence in
her decision.
"He did not want me to go to a big city; he
wanted me to be safe, so I choose Eastern,"
Popovic said. "Also, my sister decided to come here
first."
When asked how she liked Eastern, Popovic had
an immediate answer about her living arrangement.
"I have the best roommate!"
By Kathy Hults
Staff writer

Dubravka Bosnic-Popovic, a freshman art majo1; enjoys
drawing designs in herfree time.
Photo by Sarah Wong
Staffphotographer
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ISS tnakes students
feel at hotne

Association oJ
nternational
Students
~~sociation of

T

International
Students is the student
organization for
international students at
Eastern.
One of the purposes
of the organization is to
work with International
Student Services to help
international students
adapt to academic life at
Eastern, especially
academics. Other
purposes of AIS are to
get its members involved
in activities that can
help them to learn about
American culture, get
international students in
touch with Americans
and increase the
international cultural
awareness on campus
and in the Charleston
community.
AIS gets involved in
events such as the
International Tea,
International Dinner and
International Picnic,

organizes, and
which helps to
provide international
students, American
students and the
community with the
opportunity to learn
different cultures through
events.
"In the International
Tea, people can meet
many new friends and
share their culture
through conversation,"
said Sanjaya Basnet,
president of AIS. "Also,
we always have a guest
speaker who tells us not
only different things of
America, but also other
cultures, so we can learn

about various cultures
from them."
"In the International
Dinner, international
students show their
countries' dances and
songs," Basner said.
"This is a good
opportunity to learn
different cultures. And I
think it helps to increase
the awareness of cultural
diversity," he said.
This year AIS has had
137 members, all of
which are international
students.
"Despite the limited
membership, there are
many people in
Charleston who are
always good to AIS,"

Basnet said.
AIS does not have any
activities for international
students besides the tea,
picnic and dinner
because of the conflict of
students' schedules, the
difficulty in finding
places and the funding
problems, Basnet said.
"Last year we had the
international house
when we wanted to do
something," Basnet said.
"But this year the house
is for graduate students
and faculty, so we have
to find another place."
By Yayoi Tomizawa

Staff Writer

Sanjaya Basnet (left), a sophomore pre-engineering major and the president of
Association of International Student Organization, chats with Purivi Talati, a
graduate of history major and the vice-president ofAJS in the Union.
Photo by Kaori Hazama
Staffphotographer
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eople drop rice
tamales into the
river during the
Dragon Ball festival, one
of the most important
festivals in Taiwan. They
hope fish, shrimp and
crabs will eat tamales
instead of Chu Yuan's
body. Chu Yuan was a
favorite poet of the
Taiwanese, Hung-Chiun
]u, a junior marketing
major, said.
"Chu Yuan, a patriotic
poet, is remembered
through the Dragon Ball
Festival. He jumped into
the Mi-Lo River because
the king did not listen to
his advice. The festival is
held on the fifth day of
the fifth month, the day

P

which Chun Yuan
jumped into the river, in
the Chinese lunar
calendar," Ju said.
Ju came from
Kaohsiung, the second
largest city in Taiwan,
two years ago.
Taiwan has a
population of 21 million
in an area geographically
smaller than Illinois, Ju
said.
"After the civil war in
China in 1949, the
Republic of China moved
to Taiwan under the
leadership of Chiang Kaishek. Taiwan has
become a very modern
country, and it has a
miraculous growing
economy," ]u said.

Another important
festival is the Moon
Festival on Aug. 15 in the
Chinese lunar calendar
when the moon is full.
During the festival,
people get together with
their families, eat moon
cake and enjoy the fall
night sky, Ju added.
Yet another popular
festival is the Lantern
Festival.
"It is held on the 15th
day of the first full moon
on the Chinese lunar
calendar, marking the
end of the New Year
festival, " Ju said. "People
get together with their
families to eat glutinous
rice dumplings. It means
families' reunion to get

rid of bad luck and to
bring good luck into the
house.
"The New Year's
celebration is similar to
China and Hong Kong.
People eat dinner with
their families, receive red
pockets, small envelopes
filled with money, and
play with fireworks," Ju
added.
Overall, the religious
traditions of Taiwan are
quite different from that
of the United States.
"About 98 percent of
Taiwanese believe in
Buddha. People usually
have their gods' picture
hanging on the wall in
their homes. When they
worship, they burn three
to six pieces of incense
similar to a candle, but a
little bit thinner," Ju said.
Ju enjoys the living
environment at Eastern
very much.
By Sarah Wong

From Ajar editor

Hung-Chiun ju, a junior marketing major plays with his Chinese version of Windows 6. 0
in his apartment while talking to his friends.
Photo by Sarah Wong
Staffphotographer
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ew Zealan
eautiful, green, rolling hills
and spacious land make up
Amanda Benson's homeland
of New Zealand.
The 24-year-old graduate
student came from Palmerston
North, a city in the Lower North
Island of New Zealand.
Palmerston North has a
population of 75,000-80,000
people.
"It's not like a big city there,"
said Benson.
The winters and summers in
New Zealand are the opposite of
the seasons here. New Zealanders
start school in January and end in
December. Therefore, their
summer break is from Christmas
until January.
Benson has visited Australia,
England, France, Germany, Greece
and the United States, but Benson
said, "New Zealand is my home."

B

She cannot see herself living
anywhere else.
Benson's family celebrates
Christmas and Easter, but
Thanksgiving and Halloween are
not acknowledged in New
Zealand.
"We have Guy Fawkes Day,"
said Benson. Guy Fawkes was a
man who planned to burn down a
Parliament building years ago. The
New Zealanders shoot off
fireworks on that clay.
One popular ethnic food in New
Zealand is Pavlova, which consists
of egg whites, sugar and cream
and is often decorated with Kiwi
fruit. Kiwi fruit is very popular in
New Zealand.
"It's like a soft meringue," said
Benson.
"New Zealand is reasonably well
known for its lamb," she added.
Maori, the native people of New

Zealand, use a cooking device
called a Hangi, which is an
underground oven used to roast
chicken, pumpkin and other
foods.
Benson came to Eastern in
August, 1995.
"I wrote to a lot of places to find
out what they had to offer,.,
Benson said. "I liked the physical
education program here. Dr.
Crawford in the Physical Education
Department used to lecture in
New Zealand."
Benson said she did not have
any problem adjusting to the
American culture.
"I sort of knew what I was in
for," she said. But, Benson added,
the food in America "is quite
bland."
By Kathy Hults
Staff writer

Amanda Benson, a graduate physical education major, shows a Kiwi, the bald eagle of her country.

Photo by Kaori Hazama
Staff photographer
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Middle East
student who has
ived in j ordan for
all of his life came to the
United States last August
on a student visa.
Shalabi Samer, who is
currently a graduate
student working towards
his master's in business,
chose to come to Eastern
because of its location
and good reputation.
"I was looking for a
university in Illinois
because I have friends
here, and universities in
Illinois have a
reputation," Samer said.
He started studying for

his bachelor's degree at
the University of jordan,
which was established in
the 1960s. The university
was set up to be
comprehensive, and
taught everything from
medical school to
anthropology, Samer
said. The university had
around 20,000 students
in attendance.
The difference he
found between Eastern
and the University of
Jordan in undergraduate
studies is that Eastern
puts more emphasis on
teamwork, but Jordan
emphasizes exams,

Samer said.
He said the system at
the University of Jordan
is similar to Eastern in
the aspect of credit
hours.
However, most of his
professors at the
University of Jordan have
acquired their doctorate's
from American
universities. For example,
one of his professors had
graduated from the
University of Illinois.
In Jordan, the
professor has a big role
in the community, and
when you achieve higher
than a bachelor's degree ,
you achieve a strong
position in the
community.
Another major
difference between
America and Jordan is
that in jordan, the ties of
the family members are
much stronger than they
are in America, Samer
added.
"If you compare
between (the United
States) and Jordan, the
family is the main block
of the community in
Jordan," Samer said.
In Jordan, there is less
emphasis on individuals
and more emphasis on

family, Samer added.
Life in the Jordanian
community is also
focused on religion,
Samer said.
"(There are many)
traditions and habits
which we inherit from
our ancestors," he added.
One of the traditions is
that before praying in the
temple, people need to
wash their hands and
faces; and Koran, the
holy Bible, tells people
how to do it, Samer said.
Before a couple can
get married, the bride or
the groom will get the
whole family over and
ask for the person's hand
in marriage; this way
they can show the family
their wealth, Samer said.
The older person in
the family which comes
to propose would say,"I
would not drink your
coffee unless you give
me the hand of your
daughter (or son)." If
both side again with the
marriage, then they
would drink coffee
together, Samer added.
By Theresa Gavlin

and Sarah Wong
Staff writers

Eastern reminds Sha/abi Samer of
the University ofjordan in many
ways, but he still misses home.

Photo by Sarah Wong
Staffphotographer
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Study Abroad
program offers
many bene its
Eastern students
Eastern student
articipated in a tudy
broad progmm in
Germany over the summer of
1995 for the experience of
learning German, meeting new
people and the chance of being
somewhere new other than at
Eastern.
David Lair, a senior business
major with a minor in German,
said he found our about the Study
Abroad program when an
announcement was made in his
German class.
The Study Abroad program.
available through the Graduate
School Research and Imernational
Program, has been at Eastern for
about 10 years, said Roger Beck,
the assistant clean of Gmduate
chooL Research and International
Programs.
rudents who join the program
can decide whether d1ey want to
get credits for classes that they
rake overseas or not, Beck said.
"As the world gets smaller, it's
more necessary for our students to
have international experience,"
Beck added.
Lair took d1e chance to
experience a new world. He
attended the University of Cologne

17811996 WARBLER
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in Cologne with a population of
about one million people. Because
the program does nor provide a
host family for him and the school
does not provide on-campus
housing, Lair had to live in a
private dormitory, on a floor with

"As the world
gets smaller, it's
more necessary
for our students to
have international
experience,"

-Roger Beck
about 18 guys. Some of the
residents are international
students, but most were from
Germany.
Lair needed to pay $200 each
month for rent and $3 every day
for a meal and had to share the
kitchen on his floor with other

students.
Lair auendecl his German class
as a foreign language class every
day. Then he sat in the other
classes as anod1er way to improve
his German.
"I enjoy studying Ge1man,'" Lair
said. "I had the opportunity to sit
in on o ther classes, but didn't feel
my German was good eno ugh."
He practiced his German by
reading newspapers, watching the
television and talking to other
Getman students.
"If I stayed for the spring
semester. I could continue my
German srudy, then maybe I could
take other classes as regular
classes," Lair added.
Lair did, however, point out that
there are many differences
between Eastern and the
University of Cologne.
There were approximately
60,000 students and only one
dining center for the university,
Lair said. The dining service
served only lunch and dinner on
weekdays and was closed o n
weekends.
By Theresa Gavlin
and Sarah Wong
Staff u•riters

Photo courtesy of David Lair
David Lair, senior business major with a minor in German, stands in from! of a cathedral in Cologne,
Germany.
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English as a second language
INSTRUCTOR LEAVES EASTERN

T

he English Language Center's English as a
Second Language Program will have to find a
replacement for Kathy Ford. Why? Because
she resigned.
Students and faculty say Ford will be missed.
Thomas Gladsky, dean of the Graduate School,
said Ford was well respected by students, and he
hopes she returns to the program when she finds
time. He said she often put in time outside of work
hours and sometimes drove her students to tests and
classes.
Former students of Ford said they appreciated her
teaching.
"She helped me with my English when I needed
it," Yui Ozaki, a junior theater major, said. "She was
also the first teacher and person who I talked to
about my problems in English. I will miss her
deeply."
The English Language Center is prepared to help
students with their English skills so that they can
score well on the Test of English as a Foreign
Language.
It is different from the two English as a Second
Language programs under the English department.
A score of 550 or above is required for students to
be accepted at Eastern as full-time students. Until
students pass the test, they are considered visiting
students at Eastern.
Students in the English as Second Language
classes
are allowed tO take regular classes along
Kathy Ford poses with husband Terry and two children
with
the
language classes but are limited to a certain
joshua and Blossum.
number of hours. English Language Center students
Photo courtesy of Kathy Ford cannot take any other classes.
"I used to teach only Japanese students in this
program," Ford said. "Then more students came
from different countries and joined the programs."
Ford said she thought the program helped those
students to be better prepared for their future.
"In this program I taught them English accents,
reading, grammar and other things not covered in
the other two ESL classes," Ford said.
Ford said she enjoyed teaching the students but
wanted to take time off to spend with her family.
She said she might return in the future.
By Sarah Wong
From Ajar editor
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hlanhl~n Cele, ~ ?rad~ate student majoring in
educauon admmtstratwn, wants to improve
South Africa's education system with the
knowledge he receives at Eastern.
"The (South African) government is calling all
children to go back to school so there's a high
demand for education and qualified teachers," Cele
said.
The biggest problem in the South African
education system is the lack of qualified teachers
because most of them have had training only
equivalent to the associate's degree in the United
States, Cele added.
Cele, who has been in the United States since july
1995, will graduate in August 1996 with a second
master's degree in education administration. His first
master's degree was in education resource
development.
"I miss home," Cele said. "I do not have any
relatives in the U.S., except for a couple of friends
who came with me."
Cele came to Charleston through a federally
funded program, called the United States Agency for
International Development (USAID). The USAID was
created by President Kennedy in 1961 to promote
development around the world.
He applied for a scholarship at a USAID agency in
South Africa and was granted the full scholarship.
His tuition is paid for by Eastern, while his living
expenses are paid for by USAID.
"The USAID chose the university for me, I had
little say regarding the choice of school. But I liked it
here. I found Charleston very interesting, being a
college town," said Cele.
American hospitality will be among the many
things that Cele says he will miss when he returns to
South Africa.
"The professors and students at Eastern are very
helpful and supportive. The professors let us do
assignments on topics that are related to South
Africa, and not necessarily to America, so we can
apply what we learn when we go home," Cele said.
American teachers are very open-minded, he said.
They invited him to classes to give presentations
about South Africa, Cele added.
Cele also appreciates the hospitality from fellow
students, some of whom have invited him to their
home for dinner.
Prior to coming to the United States, Cele had

N

Nhlanhlan Cele shows the African native dress.
Photo by Sarah Wong
Staffphotographer

taught English at a high school in the city of Durban,
South Africa.
"I was a teacher for two years before becoming
the head of English Department for another two
years," Cele said.
Cele will resume his position at the Durban high
school when he returns.
"I will try to sell the American education system to
South Africa. Maybe there will be more South African
students coming to the U.S., not necessarily funded
by USAID, and also have more American students
going to South Africa, to have a student exchange
program for cultural exchange," Cele said.
Shelly Ng
Staff Writer
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Illustration by jason Dothager and Mike Rice

bruptly entering an altered state of consciousness
called the academic school year, hordes of
knowledge-seekers poured onto campus. After
cramming clothes, televisions, stereos and the
occasional teddy bear into their chambers, they
..__ _ _.... scrambled to be the first in line to validate their IDs
and pick up their textbooks. Like a wizard casting a spell, they
prepared to begin another round of cramming classes,
homework, jobs and some social life into a mere 24 hours.
Late night rituals with pen, paper and textbooks became more
and more common as students continued the quest for
enlightenment. Whether holed up in the dungeon-like stacks of
the library or hunched over their desks in their rooms attempting
to shut out the noise of the stereo next door, students tried to
clear the mist from subjects that seemed impossible to master.
Creating their own routine, these apprentices worked out
personal study habits and attempted to avoid the evil villainstress.
Dust clouds swirled and hammers clanged as a new Buzzard
Building emerged from chaos. The renovations caused some
disorientation as even experienced students searched for classes
shifted to the new territory of Coleman, Lumpkin and Klehm.
While most of the student body made the rounds of academic
buildings and the library, others entered the uncharted waters of
student teaching and internships. Shifting from their traditional
roles, they began the transition from the surreal atmosphere of
academics to the "real" world.
A barrage of make-or-break challenges like the TAPP and GRE
faced the graduates-to-be, causing anxiety or a strain on the
checkbook.
Finally, the days wound down, the year ended and a chosen
few donned their robes and mortarboards and received the
cherished piece of parchment which marked the end of another
chapter in the epic that is Eastern.

•
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te Core

experzence

lthough students come from
different backgrounds, have
different rna jors and
participate in different activities,
there is one aspect of college life
with which evetyone can
identify-the integrated core.
According to the 1995-1996
Undergraduate Catalog, the
integrated core "will introduce
students to essential knowledge
and encourage them to make
connections across disciplines."
Charles Evans, who helped to
create the core in 1992, said it is
intended to broaden student

A

Students in ART 2690-C, Images and Ideas, listen
class, enrollment is limited to on~y 15 students.

tntent~y

interests and enhance their
education.
"(The core is) an opportunity
for all persons who graduate from
Eastern to have an intellectual
experience," Evans said. "The
classes were designed and
presented and debated to ensure
intellectual exposure."
The core has nine specific
objectives, according to the course
catalog. These are literacy,
reasoning ability, quantitative
analysis, historical consciousness,
scientific awareness, social
responsibility, aesthetic literacy,

to instructor Paul Bodine's lecture. Since this is an honors
Photo by Amy M. Kozy
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multicultural awareness and
intellectual curiosity.
Although it was well
intentioned, some students say that
it is too cumbersome.
"I think my time would be much
better spent on music classes," Eric
O'Neill, a junior percussion major,
said. "If you don't have a college
education you can't get a job here,
but the question b what is an
education?"
Allison Van de Rostyne, a
sophomore music education major,
said, "I think it's kind of pointless.
The people who paid attention in
high school already know the
information. For most of us it just
takes up time, and it's hard to do it
all at once because I have to take
so many classes for my major. (I'd
like to finish) it by the end of my
junior year if I can."
Evans responds to the student
criticism by saying that the core
helps them to expand their
knowledge.
He said students who disliked
the core "should have gone co a
trade school. The core is an
acquired sense of values."
Although many students said
that their core classes were not
extremely helpful to them, others
felt that the core was beneficial to
them.
"They could have picked better
classes, but, basically, the core is a
good idea,·· Sarah Nowak, a
speech communications major,
said. "It gives students a wellrounded education."
By Tiffany A. Fisk

Jnstmctor Paul Bodine e:Aplains slides ofpaintings to his class.
Photo by Amy Kozy

Assistant Pboto t:ditor

Staff w1'iter
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Step into Reality
December graduates begin
their search for careers
or future education
n the echo-filled area of Lantz gym,
parents, grandparents, other relatives and
friends awaited their arrival. The
symphonic band played Christmas carols
over the constant hum of conversation.
Suddenly, the noise died as the facu lty
marshal, Carol Schmudde, entered the gym
to begin the graduation procession.
After years of study, the December
graduates received their degrees in two
ceremonies.
The ceremonies were punctuated by
many speeches designed to motivate and
inspire the graduates before they headed off
to a new phase of their lives.
"Represent this institution well," Matt
Davidson, the president of the Alumni
Association, said during the traditional
greetings to the graduates. "Take the
education and knowledge gained at Eastern
and take it with you. The friendships you
have formed and the memories you have
made will stay with you for years to come."
In her greeting, Michelle Gaddini, the
student body president, urged the graduates
to remember the times, both happy and sad,
that had created their college experience
and changed their lives.
Ethical questions were later raised about
Gaddini's speech when The Daily Eastern
News reported that she had adopted the
majority of the text from a poem that had
been e-mailed to her without citing the
original poem or author.
"They're similar, but they're not
identical- when I was e-mailed it, there
was no author," Gaddini said of the two
texts in a The Daily Eastern News article. "I
Lara Lambajian, psychology major, and]oni Lamb, a
have no idea (who authored it)- I
psychology/journalism major; proceed to their seats.
would've mentioned it if I did know. "
After the greetings, Ronald Davis, an
Photo by Anna Betzelberger
Photo Editor Eastern alumnus, was awarded an honorary

I
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jessica McDonough
shakes the hand of
President ]oms while
receiving her
diploma case at the
ceremony.

Photo by Anna
Betzelberger
Photo Editor

doctorate for his work in genetics. Davis
spoke of the importance of teachers and
thanked in particular one of his high
school teachers, Charles Compton, who
encouraged him in his love of science.
"A single teacher can have a profound
effect on many lives," Davis said.
Finally, after much waiting, the
graduates were lined up section by section
to receive their degrees. As the names
were called, cheers and clapping were
heard throughout the gym. Graduates
received their degrees with smiles, some
with phrases on their mortarboards such as
"Hire Me. "
After the ceremony graduates celebrated
with friends and family, anxious to begin
their new lives.
"I'm exhilarated," said Christine
Krashak, who received a master of science
degree in physics. "One year ago today I
received my bachelor's. My parents were
able to make it despite the weather, and I
feel good having reached my goal. Now
I'm ready to start work. "

By Kerrie Anne Bergan
Academics Editor

Michelle Gaddini, student body president, addresses the crowd.
Gaddini's speech later raised ethical concerns after it was revealed
that she borrowed it fronz e-mail she received.

Photo by Anna Betzelberger
Photo Editor
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ow do they do it? How do students balance
academics, jobs and extracurricular activities?

"Calendars, calendars, calendars!'' Tony Robbins, a
senior botany/ zoology major said.
)en Wheeler, a junior music education and English
major, agreed with Robbins' assessment.
··It (her calendar) is my life. \Vithout it, I don't
know if I'm coming or going. If I wasn't organized I
would lose my mind."
Piles of homework, hours of reading and page
after page of term papers make academics the first
priority of many students.
For Lindsay Barton, a sophomore psychology
major, school work must come before everything
else. Although she is involved with many groups
such as Alpha Sigma Tau sorority and the marching
band, her class work is her first concern.
"Everything I do revolves around what I have to
do academically. Organizations and social life come
second," she said. "It's not how many things you're
in. It's how much time and commitment you put into
it..,
Sometimes with a hectic schedule, relaxation time
dwindles to a bare minimum.
Rich Hansen, a senior social science education
major, said that his many activities such as Mixed
Chorus, Coles County Barber Shop Chorus, Newman
Catholic Center, Student Advisory Board for the
College of Arts and Humanities and a job at Dale
Bayles have taken a toll on the time he can spend
relaxing.
"I used to watch TV all the time," he said. "Now I
hardly watch any."
Hansen says his key to balancing a schedule lies in
organization. just how organized is Hanse? He
responds, "Does anal retentive have a hyphen in it?"

I s
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possibl e for
college
s t u d en t s t 0
f 1• n d a h a ppy
me d i um?
For Michelle Carruthers, a senior music education
major, keeping a balanced schedule is also importanl.
Not only is Carruthers a full-time student, she is also
a wife and business owner. She balances her
committee work in her home town of Neoga with
her schoolwork and also is involved on campus.
Carruthers teaches music lessons, is a member of
several organizations and is the treasurer for Sigma
Alpha Iota, a music fraternity.
To save time while she is running from place to

Learning througb osmosis? Rich Hansen can't always keep
up wilb his studies without a little nap.
Photo by Amy Kozy
Associate photo editor
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Left: Sometimes calendars and
planners are all that keep tbese guys
organized.
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place, Carruthers said "I tape lectures and listen to
them in the car."
For some students, the balance of their schedules
is tipped when they over commit themselves.
Tony Robbins said, "People know I'm responsible
and are always wanting me to help out with
something. I have a hard time saying no, and, as a
result I don't have time to do anything for myself."

Bottom: Tony Robbins surrounds
bimse/f u•itb implements ofstudy.
Photos by Amy Kozy

Associate photo editor

Ultimately, busy schedules require choices on the
part of students. As Barton said, "Everything I do
revolves around what I have to do academically.
Organizations and social life come second. I don't go
out if I don't get all my homework done.··
By Tiffany A. Fisk

Staff writer
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of growth and commitment

Shirley Moore, dean of
academic development,
has served Eastern since
1970.
Photo by
Naoko Kojima

Staffphotographer

the end of April, while most students
w~re preparing for finals or graduation,
htrley Moore, the dean of Academic
Development packed up her office and retired,
after 26 years of service to the university.
Moore was a professor of psychology until
1979, when she was promoted to dean of
Academic Development. As dean, her job was to
"coordinate and monitor retention in graduation
rates."
During her time as dean, Eastern enjoyed the
second best graduation rate in the state.
"I sure would like to take the credit for it all,
but Eastern has so many things going for it,"
Moore said. "I've simply tried to help students
identify their strengths and skills-to make them
confident in themselves."
Although Moore said that she has enjoyed her
time as dean, she also said that she has always
missed teaching.
Moore said, "It was always my first love. In

1921 1996 WARBLER
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fact, I still tell people I'm a university professor. "
Whether she was teaching or monitoring
graduation rates, Moore said that she was
delighted in the fact that she was a part of the
university's success. She said that she admired
her colleagues and found herself fortunate to
work at such a "great university."
Despite her retirement, Moore believes that she
will always be involved in the university one way
or another.
"You can't just give 26 years of your life and
then just walk away," she said.
Moore plans on spending her retirement with
her husband, who is also a retired Eastern
professor, in Charleston enjoying their spare time.
Moore said that although she is not going to take
up golf or move to another state, she is going to
stay involved with Eastern and spend more time
with her children and grandchildren.

by Kerry ligue
Staff writer

s
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he average college student's
life seems to get busier and
busier, and students have the
schedules to prove it. For most, the
answer to how they cope lies in
their study habits.
Almost every student has a
unique set of methods for
studying.
Kim Gorak, a freshman music
education major, uses different
memorization techniques to help
her score better in class.
"When I study, I recopy my
notes in different colors so that
when I reread them the points will
be clear and I will remember them
longer," she said. ·· rn most cases,
I'm able to understand and
remember the material better that
way."
Others attempt to improve their
grades by creating a good study
environment.
Mike Lair, a senior English major,
avoids distractions by finding a
quiet place away from his room.
He also takes naps and breaks to
stay awake. Rating his study habits
as "good" he says, "1 get done
what I need to get done."
One problem many students
have with studying is the
temptation to procrastinate.
"It's easy to do, and I'm so good
at (procrastination),·· said Amy
Arness, a senior music education
major. "When I procrastinate, I'll
do anything except for what I'm
supposed to be doing. "
Although the cramming method
might work for some, many
students see procrastination as a
waste of time.
"I don't procrastinate because I
just don't like to wait until the last
minute to do things,'' said Tara
Handel, a sophomore Family
Services major. ''If I didn't do it

right away, then I would sit around
thinking about it, and wonying
about it and wondering what I'm
going to do and how I'm going to
do it. I just put myself in the frame
of mind tO study."
Gorak says she studies a little bit
each day to avoid having to cram.
"Some subjects I don 't know
how to study for, but I do my

best,·· she said.
With hectic schedules students
sometimes found it hard to make
themselves want to study.
"You have to want to do it," said
Handel. "You have to be dedicated
to school and why you are here. "
By Tiffany A. Fisk
Staff Writer

Miki Sugimoto, a senior Speech Communications major, studies in front q( the
librmy.

Photo by Tetsuya Kikumasa
Staff photographer
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Mammalian Anatomy:

Class explores
specimens in-depth
urrounded by the whirring sounds of the
their cat, the students view a human cadaver in order
exhaust system and the pungent odor of the
to compare what they have seen in the cat to what
embalming chemicals it cannot totally blot out,
they would find in their own bodies.
anatomy students slice into the animal which they
"It sounds kind of sick, but it wasn't that bad, ..
have been assigned to dissect.
Marchluck said. "A pre-med major would have to
Hands-on experience in a pure lab class is the
deal with it more. They kept the face and what we
emphasis for students in mammalian anatomy.
weren't looking at covered so it didn't even seem like
"They're learning about the specimen at the same
a real person. I'm just glad I'm not pre-med."
time that they (the students) are looking at it," jacinto
Mills said, "It (seeing the cadaver) was really
nothing like I expected. 1 thought it would be like
Martinez, who teaches mammalian anatomy, said.
"You can memorize from a
what you see at a funeral
textbook , but if you back that
but it wasn't. The skin was
up with the actual specimen,
leathety and they kept it
covered."
they (the students) learn
better."
Despite the exhaust
"I think that it helps to see
system intended to help
the real thing instead of just
clear the air, the smell of
having to believe what the
the embalmed specimens
textbook shows us," Nicole
sometimes could
Marchluck, a sophomore
overpower students.
environmental biology major,
·'When the cat dies they
said.
stick it in this chemical. It's
For six hours each week,
not formaldehyde, but it's
students explore the
similar. The smell-it's
anatomical structure of their
almost enough to make you
specimens.
sick," Mills said. "We have
"I like that the class is
an exhaust system, but it
hands-on," Donna Mills, a
::;___ __Jican't get rid of all of it and
junior zoology major said. "In Amy
a seniorpsychology major and unga sometimes we have to turn
h
Terry, a junior botany major, dissect a cat in their
,
1.t off v"O we can heai·."
a Iecture c1ass, its set so t at anatomy class.
there's three clays of lecture
Photo by Lissa Sikes
Throughout the course
and one of lab. Until the clay
Photo Editor of the lab, anatomy
I dissected, I was confused as .__-----------:----:---:-----...,....--...l students learn not only
to what I was looking for. This way, I look as I
tau
to them by a book, but what
learn."
they have seen with their own eyes.
For some students, dissecting larger animal
"I think it's really interesting," Mills said.
specimens required adjustment.
"Whenever you look at a cat or a human or
Marchluck said, "It's a fun class, but it took some
whatever, you wonder what's inside and how it
getting used to. I'm a vegetarian and dealing with a
works. Now I know."
By Kerrie Anne Bergan
dead cat was difficult. Once I got used to it
Academics Editor
(dissecting), it was OK. Now I actually think it's kind
of fun. "
Once they have gotten a handle on the systems of

S
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Left: josh Hams, a junior

environmental biology
major, and Tom
Dzielawski, a sophomore
pre-pharmacy major,
explore the anatomy ~l
their cat.
Bouom : Ed Tatro, a senior
environmental biology
major; gets in-depth with
his mammalian anatomy
assignment.
Photos by Lissa Sikes
Photo Editor
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Play out loud,
play out strong
Music
,
maJors
prepare
for recitals

th sweaty palms
clasping your
mstrument, you look
out from the stage on
the audience. The concert ball is
silent except from the sound of
shifting bodies and rustling paper.
As the butterflies dance in your
stomach, you take your seat,
adjust your music, breathe deeply
and begin to play.
For most students, term papers,
exams and textbook readings are
the norm, but for music majors,
ng for their recitals takes
up the most time.
"If you want to do a good
·ob on a recital, there's
more to it than sitting in
a practice room," Scott
Graddy, a senior music
rmance major,
said.

W

Tim Hays, a
studies major,
"Any formal
recital is a fom1al

jayme
Barnard, a
music majo1~
practices his
saxophone for an
upcoming recital.
Photo by Anna Betzelberger
Photo Editor
19~
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ner."
All music majors
must give a set number
of major recitals
depending on their
concentration. Music
performance majors perform at
least three times while music
education majors are only required
ro perform twice.
Although the audience sees only

the hour-long recital, many more
hours are spent picking music
findin.g an accompanist, perfe~ting
technique and deciding upon an
interpretation of the piece.
"The main thing is to read as
many professional interpretations
as possible," Hays said.
Sarah Brown, a freshman music
performance major, said for her
the most important pa1t of a
performance is "making it music
and not just notes. You have to
make the music a part of you."
In order to give the best recital
possible, many music majors
research just as students in other
majors would research for a term
paper or in-depth assignment.
"I research the composer," said
Graddy, whose emphasis is in
flute, piccolo and bassoon. "I go
to the Flute Convention. I read
about different compositions and
see what pieces are in."
"It's good to know when and
where it was first played and who
played it," he continued. "I'll sit
down and I'll listen the music with
a recording and a score. If there's
no recording, you just have to
interpret it. ... There's more to a
perfonnance than pushing all the
right buttons."
After all the research and
practice is done, performers finally
face their audience. For many,
fighting nervousness becomes a
major part of doing well in their
performance.
"If someone tells you they aren't
nervous, they are lying. Everyone
gets nervous," Graddy said.
Because shaking hands during a
performance an cause mistakes
'
Graddy attempts to keep his heart
rate down by taking deep breaths.
A lower heart rate can prevent
performers from getting the

shakes.
"Learning how to present
yourself is important," Amanda
Curtis, a freshman music
performance major said. "You may
be nervous inside but you have to
appear confident to the audience."
Once their moment in the
spotlight is over, students can
breathe a quick sigh of relief and
then tly to learn from their
performance.
"If you do a great job and are
pleased that's how you feel,"
Graddy said. "On the other hand,
if you make mistakes, you learn
from it. It's an educational
experience."
"It's exhilarating to know you
can do these things," Curtis said.
"It gives you the confidence to do
other things.
"Music is my life."
By Tiffany A. Fisk
Staff writer

A music major shows his talent on the xylophone in a recital in the Dvorak
Concert Hall.

Photo by Lissa Sikes
Photo Editor
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Changes ln
financial aid
simplify process
roposed changes will
affect the way financia l
aid will be distributed in
the future, therefore students
need to do more than just file
for aiel, according to Financial
Aid Director john Flynn.
"Students need to get
involved in the process," Flynn
said. "If students don't like
what Congress is doing get
that message to them."
Students who receive
financial aid will he facing an
onslaught of changes in the
system if current legislation
passes Congress.
The biggest change in
financial aid, according to
Flynn, will come from a new
loan program which will
completely eliminate subsidy
loans. These loans are financial
aid granted to banks or loan
agencies from the government.
The proposal means that all
students \\'ill have ro do
without the grace period most
now have to pay hack their
loans.
Also. Pell Grant recipients
a~varded amounts below $600
will be cut from the program.

P
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The money saved by the cut
will be given to those
receiving more than $600 in
the form of an extra $100.
However, students cut off from
Pell money can balance this
off with loans, work studies
and supplements, Flynn said.
The decrease in the Pell
money will also affect MAP
(Monetary Awards Program)
students because the amount
of money they receive is
determined partially by their
Pell Grants.
All of these changes, which
are scheduled to take place
over seven years, will cost
Eastern an estimated $110,000
in the operation budget,
according to Flynn. Eastern
spends nearly $12 million in
assistance.
··rt is had not to balance the
budget," Flynn said. "But the
change in the proposed seven
years is unreal. In se,·en years
you can hurt a lot of people."
Although many of the
changes may hurt students,
some of the changes have
been beneficial.
The new, shorter form will
save them time. according to

Flynn. The form has been cut
from its original six pages.
Also, the direct loan system
helps students to get their a id
faster. row the university is
the lender instead of the
students' personal banks. This
enables students to get the
money that they need in less
time, Flynn explained.
For many students, private
routes of funding may be the
bener way, Flynn said. With
the evolution of the internet,
students can now find and
apply for scholarships on the
World Wide Web.
If students are frustrated
with the system or upset about
the changes affecting their
money, Flynn said, they need
to be more active within the
system.
"They (Congress) haven 't
heard enough from students.
Congress doesn't realize the
net effect (of all the
changes)- only students can
tell them that."
By Tammie Brown
Stciff writer
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Heribert Breidenbach said that he based "A Song for Natalie" on his own childhood experiences.
Photo by Lissa Sikes
Photo editor
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Song tor Natalie"
Professor's novella tells Holocaust tale
ifty years after the
end of the second
World War, Heribert
Breidenbach, the chair of
Foreign Languages, has
published a novella
about the Holocaust.
"A Song for Natalie"
(Natalie is pronounced
with the emphasis on the
last syllable) is the story
of Eugene Shilling, a
high school teacher and
a member of a small
underground group, and
his 4-year-old adopted
gypsy daughter, Natalie.
"I tried to incorporate
as many aspects as
possible of the German
novella, which means it
must be concise,
compact, dramatic and,
most importantly, it must
be a psychological
study," Breidenbach said.
"Originally, what I had
in mind was not a
documentary, but to
write a novel: it was
supposed to be a 11
fiction."
However, while

F

teaching in California,
Breidenbach found many
people who claimed the
Holocaust never
happened.
·· 1 wanted to show
them how it really was,,.
he said.
Breidenbach, who was
only 10 yea rs old when
the war ended, lived on
a small farm near the city
of Cologne, Germany,
which is where much of
the story takes place.
''The story is based on
a lot of childhood
experiences,·· he said.
'·Basically the plot is
fiction, but many of the
childhood experiences
that went into it and the
poJitical situations of the
time are accurate."
"Some of the people
in story did actually
exist. Mr. Shilling
existed. Natalie is still
alive. But I changed their
names."
He also said that the
character of Natalie was
heavily influenced by his

own adopted daughter.
Breidenbach added:
"What I remember most
clearly about that time is
the fear that all the adults
lived under. I remember
the fear my parents
experienced.
"The parents were
afraid of the teachers; the
teachers were afraid of
the parents; the pastors
were afraid of what they
could say on the pulpit
on Sunday.''
Breidenbach said that
this fear stemmed largely
from the fact that
anyone, a friend. a
neighbor, could
potentially be a Gestapo
agent looking for those
who demonstrated
disloyalty to Hitler.
··r also wanted to show
in the novel that it was
not only the Jews who
were persecuted, but
anyone who dared to be
different or had the guts
to speak out."
He also added that for
many years the people

who lived near the
concentration camps
were not always aware
of what was going on
inside.
''Many camps were
camouflaged as vacation
camps, work camps for
criminals or holding
camps for Jews who
thought they were going
to be re-settled ...
Breidenbach said that
many people learned
about the true nature of
the concentration camps
from esca peel prisoners
and from loose-mouthed
soldiers.
Breidenbach said that
the o riginal story from
which the current book
was evolved was written
six years ago.
However, because of
his position as the
chairman of Foreign
Languages, time to work
on the book was scarce.
By Scott Langen
Stajf writer
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aving trouble
beginning a research
paper? eed help
with documentation? Unsure
of how to prepare for the
Writing Competency exam?
The Writing Center is set
up to help with these
problems and any other
concern that students have
with their writing, according
to its director. Linda
Calendrillo.
"We offer a range of
services. \Y./e answer
questions students have at
any point during the writing
process," Calendrillo said.
The graduate students who
staff the center had 1700
appointments last year, she
added.
Sharon Hardin, a tutor at
the center. said, "We are
graduate students. This is
part of our duty. People
bring us a variety of things
they need help with. We do
get a lot of people who need
help with papers, but other
projects come up as well. For
example, one person was

H

doing a survey and needed
precisely ... Lorenz said.
help setting up the format.··
'"Every student with a writing
About 20 percent of all the difficulty will be helped."
appointments involve the
With its personalized
Writing Competency exam.
attention, students say the
center builds better writing
Calendrillo said.
Walt Howard, a graduate
skills.
student in the English "The Writing
"The services
help students
department and a tutor Center has
at the center, help~
h
out with
//
students get ready for taug ~ me to
structure,
organtZe my
grammar,
the Writing
Competency exam
thoughts clearly organization
and precisely." and most of all
through special
workshops offered at
with the \Y./riting
the center.
-Nena Lorenz Competency
'" \Y/e conduct four
exam," Kathleen
workshops. Two before each Schnitzius, a senior
exam," Howard said. "Each
recreation major, said. "They
workshop is geared to help
are here to help us learn
students prepare. We do free better writing skills. In the
writing, brainstorming and
writing center, students get
one-on-one attention-it's
the basic outline of the five
paragraph essay. We also do
very personal. I feel that they
practice prompts.··
build ~tudents' confidence.
Nena Lorenz, a freshman
"They tell you, 'you can do
percussion performance
it.'"
major, heard about the center
in her English class and now
By Kerrie Bergan
visits it weekly.
Academics editor
'The Writing Center has
Tracy Rule
Stc?[f writer
taught me to organize my
thoughts dearly and

Stua11 Alhe11tutors]esse Slllckey, a freshman undecided mc~jc)l: iH the Writing Center.
Photo by Naoko Kojma

Staffpbotograpber
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In the Lau'Son basement, Robin I 'arne1: a senior Zoology maj01: is tutored b)• \Va)'IW Clark. a
·
·
sophomore math major.
Photo by Anna Betzelberger
Photo editor

good reader may read students are nm prepared in
76,000 hours or 13.8
high school for the demands
years by the time he
of college level reading
or she is 20-years-old,
course work.
according to information
"A lot of students, when
published by the Reading
they come to college, don't
Tutorial
"A lot of students, re~lize that they're
Center.
h
th
gomg to be
With class w e n
ey come to responsible for all of
assignments, college, don't
their own work-like
papers and realize that they're having to read 100
exams
going to be
pages on their own.
responsible for all Most people are not
looming
of their own work... used" to_ readi~g like
overhead,
many
that, Rtch satd.
students find Most people .are 0 t For mher students,
themselves used to readmg like learning so much
inundated
that."
new, high-level
-Cindy Rich material causes
with materia
to read from the time the
problems
semester begins until the last remembering more basic
exam is over. The Reading
elements.
Tutorial Program attempts to
'There '"as a study done
ease the average student's
on law students that got so
work load by helping to
into "legalese", that they
increase reading
forgot simple sentence
structure," Rich said. ·The
comprehension, reading rate
and vocabulary, according to new language causes the
Cindy Rich, director of the
basic stuff to slip away.''
Reading Tutorial Program.
..Have you ever looked at a
According to Rich, many
word and said ·that just
doesn't look right.' The brain

A

?

is just working too hard."
Although the program is
staffed with student workers
and graduate students, many
people prefer to work on
their own, according to Rich.
The center has computer
programs that can help
students to improve their
reading skills on their own.
"It's hard to tell people
you're having trouble
reading," Rich said. ''They'd
just as soon work on a
computer. Having a tutor
standing over your shoulder
watching what you do can
feel so childish."
Many students also come
in to prepare for exams such
as the TAPP exam.
"We do workshops on test
taking. We also have oddsand-ends folders on test
anxiety, study skills and how
to rake tests like essay or
multiple-choice. Most of the
students just need a little
jump start." she said.
By Ke rrie Anne Bergan
Academics Editor
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Student

eans

a new heginnin1
in the colleges
meetings chaired by Amy Decker,
student vice president for
academic affairs.
Along with their weekly
meetings, the deans get feedback
from the students they represent
and artend meetings with
o rganizations that they affect.
"I want to expand the role of
the graduate students within
student government," John
Davenport, the student dean of the
graduate school, said. "I think that
graduate students see student
government as an undergraduate

T

he new student dean
program will give students a
voice in their depanments
and colleges, according to the
student deans.
The program was developed to
combat growing student apathy
across campus, documented by
sparse voter turnout and little
participation in student
government.
"Our purpose is to act as a
liaison between the students and
the chairs of the departments and
the deans," Clare Mulcahy, the
Emily O'Leary

Dean of Sciences

Clare Mulcahy
Dean of A11s and Humanities
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student dean for the College of
Arts and Humanities, said. "We
want students to feel free ro voice
their opinions on issues which
affect them."
The first deans were appointed
last year by then student vice
president for academic affairs,
Kristie Ka hies. After the program
had been statted, elections were
held in November so the student
body could select the deans who
would finish the year, according to
Mulcahy.
The five deans, one for each
college and the graduate school,
attend weekly student dean

Deanna Smothers
Dean of Education and
Professional Studies

of their needs,"" she said. '·The
board would act on everything
from curriculum needs to facilities
to vending machines. "
Increasing student involvement
in the decisions that affect them
with their college and deparunent
is a goal for many of the deans.
"I hope to get more student
input," Deanna Smothers, the dean
for the College of Education and
Professional Services, said. "I think
that there are things that need to
be made more clear. For example,
why do education majors have to
Amy Decker
Vice President of
Academic Affairs
write a letter explaining why they
want to be education majors? If
there's a reason, then fine, but
who are they to say what a good
reason for wanting to be a teacher
is? I think there is a lot we can
look ar.··
Mulcahy said, "We're trying to
improve things for the students.
This is not a sit back and do
nothing kind of job."

TonyCendar
Dean of Business and Applied
Sciences

student government.
"If I could get this attitude
changed or at least get the ball
rolling in that direction, I would
be happy. I meet with other
students and organizations like the
Graduate Student Council to do
this."
In order to facilitate student
involvement, a student advisory
board is being created, according
to Mulcahy.
"Our big thing right now is to
set up the student advisory board
so that students can give their
deans and assistant deans an idea

John Davenport
Dean of Graduate School

By Kerrie Anne Bergan
Academics Editor

Photos by Anna Betzelberger
Photo editor
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eeling stressed our?
You 're nm alone.
As the semester
continues, many students
scramble to combine
finishing projects and
papers, studying for
exams and completing
extra-curricular
commitments with trying
to find some "down
time" in which to visit
with friends and relax.
Often the pressure of
getting everything done
within only a 24 hour
time span can cause

F

srre~~.

''I'm in Special Ed so
how often do I get
stressed? Oh, just about
every other day, " Terri
Emmerich, a junior
Special Education major,
said. "1 have a lot of
projects tO do plus my
other activities and the
whole dating thingwhich is tough by itself.
When I get stressed I just
try and make myself rake
time out to relax. It
usually works. "
According to
information distributed
by Eastern'!> Health
Services. stress can
actuaUy he helpful in
manageable amounts
because it causes the
body to release
adrenaline can provide
students with an extra
burst of energy.
However, "chronic
unrelieved stress can
cause headaches,
backaches, the loss of
appetite, constant
20~
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fatigue, depression and
can do about it. It's just
some serious physical
something that's always
problems.··
there."
Many students agree
Although JVIartin has
that stress causes them to trouble relieving her
feel not only mentally
stress, other students
weaty, hut that it can
have worked on finding
also make them feel
outlets for theirs.
physically ill.
"Usually I've learned
"When I get really
that the best way to deal
with it is to take a long
stressed our, I feel really
tired. and I lose a lot of
walk and zone our for
energy," said Courtney
awhile." said Jennifer
Martin, a sophomore
O'Roarke, a junior junior
psychology major.
high education major. "l
.. ometimes I also get
have ro he careful
headaches. Unforthough because I've
tunately, there doesn't
almost run into both
seem to be much that I
people and trees that

c

?
•
\vay.
Because stress will
continue to be a familiar
aspect of college life for
rhe majority of student::.,
the goal becomes not
eliminating stress
completely, hut learning
to deal with irs effects.
"I don't think there's a
cure for stress- it's
terminal," said Tina
Mininni, a junior
mathematics major. "It's
just there. and you've got
to deal with it.··
by Kerrie Be rgan

Academics editor

J

Wustration by Mike Rice
Grapbic desip,11er

A Different Club for a
Different Class
though classes and textbooks teach students
acts, academic clubs and activities put those
acts into use for many students.
For some members of the zoology club, their
activities help them to better understand what
happens in the classroom and put those lessons into
the context of real life.
Meghan Fenlon, the president of the club, said
that the main purpose of the zoology club was "to
introduce different topics and aspects of zoology to
the undergraduate students."
At the bimonthly meetings, the members listen to
guest speakers and witness presentations related to
zoology.
Shelly Untersee, a junior zoology major, said that
even though she is not an official member of the
organization, she enjoys sometimes going to the
meetings to hear the speakers and see the
presentations.
'"I just come to listen," she said.
Because zoology involves wildlife and the
outdoors, the club also takes field trips to see nature
in action. They have traveled to places such as the
Wildlife Prairie Park in Peoria, which features
viewing of native animals in their natural habitats,
and the Field Museum in Chicago, Fenlon said.
According to Fenlon, the Wildlife Prairie Park "is a
really nice place. There are a lot of animals native to
the area in the park in their natural senings. We saw
wolves, bobcats, bears, otters .. .Jt has a real large
area. It's real fun."

~lichael Osborn, a graduate student in biological
science and treasurer of the zoology club, and said
the field trips make the club more interesting.
'·I joined because of an interest in zoology and
animals and because of the field trips that allow
students to go places," he said.

By Tiffany Fisk
Stajj· Writer

Top: Bringillg back her prize from
the zoology club raffle is jennifer
Schutz. a sophomore biochemisfly
major.
Left: Ed BI)'SOn, a jwzior botany

major with teacher cert(ficatioll,
and Megha1l Fenlon , a junior
endromental biolog}' majo1; lead a
joint end-of-the-yearparty with the
zoology and botany clubs.

Photos by Anna Betzelberger
Photo editor
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NE-wr

EDUCATION SYSTE.M
ontinuing the work of others that came
before her and preparing new teacher:, for
the technological changes of the future are
the major goals of Elizabeth Hitch, Eastern·s new
dean of the College of Education and Professiona l
Studies.
Hitch, who came to Eastern
from Central Michigan
University in the fall, said new
technologies such as the World
Wide Web cou ld mark a
transition in the way students
are educated.
"It means thinking about
education in a little different. a
more student-focused, way,"
Hitch said. "When I went to
school, the teacher knew
everything, and I learned it all.
Now, the student has more
responsibility for learning, and
the teacher facilitates it. It's a
way of easily getting
information that a few years
ago just wasn't possible.
"That's what's going to allow technology to
have an impact. The student can find information
and share it- not just with the classroom. but
with the world."
The trick, according to Hitch, is to find a way to
allow all student!:i to benefit from the
technological advances.
"The question is how do you provide access for
the students,·· she said. "It's expensive to get the
hardware that you need. It's easier for the
individual to access things on the web.
"For example, a few years ago to get to a

C

current weather map on a computer, I had to
know how to do a file transfer. Now I can type in
weather, and I can get a map updated every I
don't know how many second~. But it's hard for
some districts to get the systems."
According to Hitch, the college has been
working on ways to help integrate
both students and teachers into the
future. To do thi::,, one project is to
create what Hitch calls Profes::;ional
Development Schools. Such schools
will allow education majors to get
into the school system earlier in rhe
college years.
With po~sible money from the
Kellogg Company, the schools
1!£
"
could be developed into an
"integrated nerwork of community
agencies and services in the
school.·· Such agencies could
include health services and
technological services to which all
students would have access.
Hitch said that these
developments were part of what
drew her to Eastern in the first place. What keeps
her here, she says, is the dedication and
enthusiasm of the faculty and staff with whom she
works.
"I love it here ... l'm having the time of my life,"
she said. "I have the chance to work with
supportive faculty and staff. ..The people are
upbeat, interested and creative. My job couldn't
be any more fun or exciting ..,

"I love it
here ... I'tn

having the
titne of tny
.l.lle.

-Elizabeth Hitch
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by Kerrie Anne Bergan
Academ-ics editor

One of Elizabeth Hitch s plan is to make sure that all students heHefit from technological
advances, such as the World Wide W'eb.
Photo by Naoko Kojima
Staffphotographer
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Simon says
U.S. Senator gives speech on violence

Sen. Paul Simon speaks to a crowd of over 200 about the V-chip and how much it can help pare1lfs control what their
children watch on television.
Photo by Sarah Wong
Staff Photographer

.S. Sen. Paul
Simon spoke to a
group of more
than 200 people about
the importance of
reducing the amount of
violence on television.
Simon's speech,
"Violence on Television
and on the Internet,"
emphasized that
'·television is just one
piece of the mosaic."
"The biggest problem
is that we imitate what

U
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we see on TV," Simon said.
Simon began his political career in
1954 and served as Illinois' lieutenant
governor from 1968 to 1972. He served
for 10 years in the U.S. House of
Representatives and 12 years in the
U.. Senate. Simon plans to retire when
his term expires in januaty 1997.
Simon said he first thought about
what a problem television violence
could be when he turned on the TV
and saw a horror movie scene in which
a woman was being cut in half with a
chain saw. That is when he began
trying to impose guidelines for the

television industry.
"I was old enough tO know that it
wasn't real, but what if a 10-year-old
kid saw that?" Simon said. "It really
bothered me."
Simon said he set up a meeting with
representatives from the television
industry to show them several studies
on the negative impact of television
violence on children.
"They told me they had research that
said violence doesn't have an impact
on children," Simon said. "It reminded
me of when the tobacco industry tried
to say they had research that said

smoking didn't cause any harm to
people. There is no question of
the harm."
Simon said he wanted to
establish voluntary standards for
the television industty to follow to
try and reduce violence but came
up against great resistance to
change.
"(The TV industry) tried to tell
everyone that 25 minutes of
entertainment doesn't make a
difference, but when you buy a 30
second commercial advertisement,
you can buy or sell anything,"
Simon said.
Simon said there are also
differences between television in
the United States and Europe.
"In Britain there are no deaths
allowed on the screen unless it is
absolutely essential," Simon said.
'The European outlook is
different. They do not tolerate
violence but do permit nudity."
One children's show is
produced in two versions, he said.
One version that contains violence

demands the violence."
Simon said the broadcast
industry has adapted its
programming more than the movie
industry.
"The broadcast industty has
gradually changed their product,··
he said.
He gave the exa mple of in o lder
movies when actors used to
smoke and drink, and now movies
have gotten away from that.
According to Simo n, the cable
industry did eventua lly agree to
have UCLA do a report on
programming.
"The report was hard-hittingwe have a problem," Simon said.
"The report stated that 73 percent
is made for the children in the
United States and the other version of violence on entertainment
television had no adverse effects
is without violence for European
for the person. So we are basically
ch ildren.
telling everyone that violence
"They told me other networks
pays. "
won't show it with all the
violence, but we can't market it in
By Britt Carson
the United States without it,··
Campus Editor
Simon said. "The United States

''In Britain there are
no deaths allowed
on the screen unless
it is absolutely
essential. The
European outlook is
much different. "
-Paul Simon, D-Ill.

Susan Kaufman,
director of Education
and Outreach of
WEIU, and james
Tidwell, a professor
in the journalism
department, speak to
U.S. Sen. Paul Simon,
about how violence
on television affects
children, in the
faculty lo unge of
Lumpkin Hall after
Simon's speech.

Photo by
Sarah Wong
Staffphotographer
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~~sometimes

you win the case...

sometimes you lose.,,
-Peter Leigh

''A!!

rise. Court is in
session!" The lawyers
re ready. The
witnesses are prepped and the
trial begins.
It's not the People's Court. It's
not the OJ trial. But for the
students on the mock trial team
the case is just as real-and as
absorbing.
Mock Trial, a political science
course, is designed to allow
students to learn about the court
system by having them play the
roles of lawyers, witnesses and
defendants.
Peter Leigh, a political science
professor and the pre-law society's

adviser, said the course prepares
students to enter a variety of
fields.
"It enhances speaking ability. It
teaches you to talk and think on
your feet. It develops lawyer-like
skills- how to phrase questions,
control a witness ...The pattern (of
a mock trial) is comparable to a
regular trial," Leigh said.
Matt Thrun, a member of mock
trial and a co-captain of one of the
two squads, said he thinks mock
trial will help him to prepare for
law school.
"As far as trial advocacy goes, I
think it prepares you (for law
school)," Thrun said. ''It improves

public speaking skills, the ability
to think on your feet and a little
bit of acting skills."
Each year, the students work on
a new case. (The course can be
taken twice.) This year, the case
involved a routine traffic stop that
turned into a police brutality
charge.
Charidy Louden, a team
member, said, "The case is about
police brutality. It's basically the
same case as the Rodney King
trial."
The team is split into two
squads, which work
independently but scrimmage
against each other to prepare for

"Witness " Kelli A. Fogarty ansu·ers questions for "judge" Chris E. Freese during a case for her Mock Trial class.

Photo by Anna Betzelberger
Photo editor
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Timothy Marsala (right),
attorney for the defense
shows the prosecuting team
smne evidence while
"witness .. Matthew Kelly
watches.

Photo by
Anna Betzelberg
Photo editor

competition, according to Leigh.
In order to get into the mock trial class, students
go through a three-part selection process, Leigh said.
First, they apply. After applying, they are interviewed
by Leigh and former mock trial members. Finally, the
team's members are selected through a secret ballot.
The students begin preparing their case in October,
according to Leigh. The teams scrimmage, and they
have the chance to attend up to four competitions,
which culminate in a national competition in March.
According to Leigh, participation in Mock Trial has
grown from 15 teams in 1985 to 250 teams today.
The teams travel nationwide to compete.
Thrun said, "The same case will be given to each
mock trial team in the U.S. We have a series of
scrimmages to prepare for competition."
The teams are judged on their performance, not on
whether they win or lose the case, because judging
what will happen in the courtroom is difficult,
according to Leigh.
"Any number of things can influence the way a
case goes. It depends on the lawyers, witnesses .
... Sometimes you win the case, sometimes you lose,"
Leigh said.
Louden said of this year's case, "The case could go
either way. There's one eyewitness and a lot of
circumstantial evidence."

During the trials, lawyers examine witnesses,
produce evidence and raise objections.
Louden said, "We play the roles of attorneys,
witnesses .. .It's just like a real trial. We practice about
9-10 hours a week."
Despite the practice, surprises can-and do-occur.
Laura Scofield, another member of the team, said
the lawyers do not always expect the answers they
get from the witnesses.
''You know what to expect to a certain degree, but
then you don't," she said. "They (the witnesses) can't
go really far out from the affidavit (a witness
statement taken before the trial), but if they don't
know it, we can get surprised. Every time there's
something different. We'll nail them one night, then
the next they'll be prepared."
Thrun said, "On direct exam you do (know what
to expect). Both the attorney and the witness will be
from Eastern, and you can prepare. On cross, you're
never sure. Some witnesses will make up answers.
One competition, a couple of years ago, a witness
more or less harassed an attorney."
By Kerrie Anne Bergan

Academics editor
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Technology helps
ow do you choose a major? What are the
fastest growing career fields? How do you get
a good job? To answer students' questions.
the Counseling Center sponsored the February
Career Choice Workshop.
"The workshop is aimed at the whole university,"
Tina Leonard, who helped to coordinate the
workshop for the Counseling Center. said. "We will
talk about --each speaker- our areas of focus,
choosing a major and finding a career. There are so
many services available that students are not aware

H
of."

The 10 Fastest Growin
(nu01bers in
Occupation
Personal and home care aides

11

Home health aides
Systems analysts
Computer engi neers
Physical and corrective
therapy assistants and aides
Electronic pagination
systems workers
Occupational therapy
assistants and aides
Physical therapists
Residential counselors
Human services workers

42
48
19

The workshop featured speakers from the
Counseling Center, the Career Planning and
Placement Center and Academic Assistance.
Primarily, the presenters focused on what students
need to do while in college to prepare for the future.
Many students have problems deciding their
career and majors, according to Leonard. he likened
planning the future to "planning a trip."
"It amazes me-the resources on this campusand students don't use them. Students need to look
at the opportunities, make a plan of practices and
decide when, where and how to implemenr them,"
Leonard said.
Unsure of how to start deciding a career?
According to Monica Maheca, a graduate assistant at Source: SPOniGHT, Feb. 1, 1996
the Counseling Center, there are several computer
On Career Planning, Placement, and Recruitment
programs to help determine career aptitude-show a
student what fields are most open and help the
student to develop the skills they need.
"The are programs available to help," Maheca said. list of a bunch of jobs. It looks at all the options and
then sees what may be good for you."
·'SIGI (System Integrated Guidance Information)
Academic Assistance and the Career Planning and
starts out with a self-assessmenr and will give you a
Placement Center also have information available on
216 ACADEMICS
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7
1
1
10
16
16

job search
Dccupations,1994-2005
:tousands)
4

2005
391

Percent
Change

848

I 19
102

928
3 72

92
90

142

83

33

83

29

82
80
76
75

183

2 90
293

Bureau of Labor Statistics
Office of Employment Projections, December 1995

choosing a field. Norman Issacson, an adviser at
Academic Assistance, said, "We have information on
how to research a field. We also have information
that says, 'I have a degree. Now what can I do with

it?' We can also expand our job search on the web.
What we need tO know is what your interest areas
are."
Also, the workshop provided students with
information on the hottest career fields for the
future. According to Spotlight, the National
Association of Colleges and Employers, which was
passed out to students at the workshop, the fastest
growing career fields are related to health. The
largest of these is Personal and Home Care Aids.
All of the speakers cautioned students, however,
against choosing a career just because there were
lots of jobs or money available.
"You should go with where you interests are as far
as classes. You don't want to be a brain surgeon or a
doctor if you hate chemistry," Leonard said.
Students should uy and make their decisions fairly
ea rly, according to Issacson.
"It would be nice for students to be able to take
some exploratOry courses in a major, but that's not
always possible," he said. "It's not necessary
freshman year to decide a major, but it is crucial at
the sophomore level."
After students decide a major and a career field,
grades become an important factor.
·'Students don't realize that the longer that the
students are here and the more credit hours they
have, the harder it is to raise it up," Issacson said.
Leonard said, "Grades are impo1tant. Don't let
anyone tell you they're not."
By Kerrie Anne Bergan

Academics Editor
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Frotn being a student
to

Student Teaching
ervously, you walk into the teacher education. All students
who wish to receive teacher
classroom. From the mocertification must student teach.
ment you enter, everyone
According to the preface to the
stares at you. With all eyes on you,
student
teaching handbook,
you walk to your desk. but instead
written by Mary Ellen Varble,
of taking a seat to listen to the
"Teacher education has recognized
teacher, you pull out the lesson
the value of field experience as
plan and begin your day.
long
as formal preparation
As a student teacher, one must
programs have existed ... Simply
adjust from life in a class to life in
stated,
certain aspects of teaching
front of a class.
be
learned in no other way
can
Dave Hartke, a senior environthan through direct participation ...
mental biology and botany major,
Once they are placed in a
who is student teaching in Oakschool
with a cooperating teacher,
land, a 20-minute drive from
Charleston, said that student teach- the student teacher goes through
several stages.
ing involves a lot of nerves-at
Hartke said, ''I've hit the five
least at first.
week
mark and just started making
'Tve enjoyed !student teaching]
lessons. Before I was observing
a lot more as its gone on," Hartke
and
helping my cooperating
said. "The first couple of times (in
reacher."
front of the class) 1 was pretty
When the students act up in
nervous. You feel good-a sense
class.
student teachers face what
of accomplishment-when thing~
most
describe
as the most difficult
go righr.··
pan
of
their
jobs-discipline.
Before they are placed in a
Doug Lehman, a speech
school, prospective student teachcommunications
major. said, "The
ers must fulfill many requirements
difficult
part
for me is
most
to gain university approval to
srudenr teach. These requirements discipline. I knew going in that it
would be one of my weak areas. I
include university general educahad
to think long and hard about
tion, Illinois general education
how I wanted to handle it.
certification requirements, major
"I don't like a lot of
study requirements, professional
punishment...
Also you have to
education requirements and the
sort out what really applies. You
requirements for admission to

N
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get faced with a lot of theories and
you have to decide which are
valid and which just don't work in
the real world."
Hanke said, ''When it comes to
students it's always hard to decide
discipline. It's harder in student
teaching because you have the
feeling of someone watching.
You're afraid of really screwing
up."
Many student teachers find that
their preparations can take a Jot of
time. LIartke said his preparations
can take up a whole evening.
Kim Sladek, a senior physical
education major. said, "Teaching i~
very time consuming. Your life is
preparing to teach and teaching.
My only time to socialize is on
weekends."
Despite the time involved, the
rewards are worth it, according to
ladek.
"It is well worth ir when you see
the look on your studenrs' faces as
they grasp a concept you are
teaching."

By Kerrie Ann e Bergan
Academics editor
Stephanie Hammond
Sta:ff w7~ife7'
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Buzzard e.novation:

A -w-or tn progress
ue to heavy construction to renovate the
Buzzard building, many students and
faculty were shifted to other buildings
during the spring semester.
The renovation, which has been in the planning
stages for approximately two years, is expected to
be finished by December 1996.
The Buzzard building houses the education,
special education and journalism depattments as
well as WEIU TV/ Radio and student publications.
According to Mahmood Butt, the chair of the
Buzzard renovation committee, once the
construction ends Buzzard will be a "leading hub
for future teachers, counselors, journalists and
other professions. "
The newly renovated Buzzard building will have
a technological infrastructure with access to the
campus network, the original network and national
and international networks, Butt said. There will
be access to all levels of information, he added.
Although the outside will look familiar, the
inside of the building will be totally rebuilt and
refurnished.
"There is demolition and asbestos removal going
on," Bun said. ''There are precautionary measures
going all the time."
"We are building a new building inside an old
structure," Butt added.
Some of the classrooms under construction
include three electronic classrooms, an auditorium,
three advance computer labs/ classrooms- all
having distance learning capabilities so that
students in other areas will be able to take classes
from Eastern. They will be connected with schools
and businesses and have voice data and video information
trades.
The television/radio station and student publications will also
be moved to new areas in the building.
Although most are looking forward to the new facilities, in
the interim, many of the groups housed in Buzzard, with the
exception of WEIU TV and Radio, have been shifted to other
areas on campus.
For now, WEIU TV and Radio must deal with the construction
that takes place around them because it is too difficult to move

D

Vaming sigm are placed in Buz zard building to
•am people about the removal of asbestos.
Photo by Anna Betzelberger
Pboto editor
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their specialized equipment.
Sarah Nowak, a sophomore speech
communications major who produces
community calendar for WEIU 1V, said work
in a construction zone can be interesting.
"If we're in the middle of production and
we hear jackhammers, that can be annoying,"
Nowak said. "Every time I walk in there I feel
like there should be a row of hardhats for us
with our names on them."
Many of the professors and personnel that
had offices in the Buzzard Building have been
moved to the International House. In some
places, three and four people must work in a
single office. Many classes have also been
moved around.
Grace Nunn, a professor in the education
department, said that although her office is not
as crowded as some, she now teaches classes
all over campus.
"I have some classes in Stevenson, McAfee
and Coleman halls," she said.
Despite the temporary inconvenience, Nunn
said the renovations will make a difference.
"I am thankful for the new environment to
work in," Nunn said. "I have a lot of
instructional material."
The Instructional Materials Center (IMC) is
temporarily in the basement of International
House, leaving the center with much less
space than what was available in Buzzard.
What was really lost was work space said
Terry Hyder, supervisor of the IMC. "We were
the last one to be moved out."
The Testing Material office, which provides
services for Special Education students to test
the skill level and achievement of their
students, was also forced into a much smaller
space due to the move.
"This office is about one-third of the side of
our office in Buzzard," said Jill Bradley, a
graduate assistant.
However, not everyone is disappointed with
their new location. Student publications' move
relocated its offices into the gallery of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
"I think this a great central location on
campus, and it's air conditioned," said Travis
Spencer, editor in chief of the Daily Eastern
News. "Being in the union, we're more in
Tamiko Cooley, juniorfami~y seroices major, and Sarudjnie Ganga/~
touch with campus."
By Anna Betzelberger

Staff editor
With contributions by
Ke rrie Anne Bergan
Academics editor
and
Sarah EUz abeth Drury

senior African American studies major, work in the new Instntctiona/
Materials Cellter in the basement of the International House.

Photo by Anna Betzelberger
Photo editor

News Editor
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~ile. some stu~ents ~o home for the summer Laurie Surges (top left) tl'ent to Walt Disney World for an internship. In
thts ptcture she ts posmg with some of the kids from the Give Kids the World program.

Photo courtesy of Laurie Surges

T

he opportuniry to have an internship and to
work in an atmosphere similar to an actual job
has many advantages, according to many
students who interned during the summer of 1995.
After a series of interviews, Laurie Surges, a senior
communications major, became an intern at Walt
Disney World. In preparation for her internship,
urges attended a four-day introductory seminar and
a four-day training program, which explained the
expectations of her job.
At Epcot Center, where she worked a boat ride
called "Living with the Land," Surges memorized an
eight-page speech, spoke to audiences of 40 people,
operated the computer controls of the boat, loaded
and unloaded guests and helped return the boats to
22'2J 1996 WARBLER
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storage when the park closed.
While the work itself was a good experience,
Surges said the chance to meet other college students
from different backgrounds was a nice bonus. She
lived with six other interns in a dormito1y room sryle
apartment. Her roommate were from Puerto Rico
'
Arizona, Texas and other areas.
·'I made friends for life during my internship,"
Surges said. "It was interesting to meet college
students from different states and countries. I can't
think of many internships that offer that opportuniry."
Internships can also provide students with the
chance to get a job after college.
Michelle Milcarek, a senior speech communication
major, worked as a sales representative at R.T.
Transportation, Inc. in Orland Park, Ill.

While working in Disney World, Laurie (second right) had the chance to take kids on tours of the Land and other rides.
Photo courtsey of Laurie Surges

In the beginning, Milcarek said
she accompanied an experienced
salesman on sales calls. Milcarek
said she learned exactly what to
say and do to get prospective
customers to use R.T.
Transportation. As she gained
experience, Milcarek was able to
actively participate in meetings
and make phone ca lls on her
own.
After her graduation, Milcarek
will be selling for the company
again.
Jason Stipp, a sophomore
social science major, spent his
summer in Springfield interning
for State Senator Karen Hasara.
Stipp spent time working on the
enate floor during the legislative
session, and while the legislature

"I made friends

for life during
my internship."

-Laurie Surges

was not in session, Stipp did
constituent work for Hasara's district.
He dealt with current issues such as
gun control and welfare reform and
answered letters from constituents
concerning problems in the area.
"Working in Springfield not only
gave me the oppOitunity to see the
inside of politics, but it also gave me
the chance to help people to deal
with problems in the area," Stipp
said. "This internship also showed
me what it takes to be a politician
and gave me valuable learning
experience for the future."
By Kendall Staab
Staff writer
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Vivarium closes from lack offunding

rom the Buzzard Building ro
the steps in front of
tevenson Hall, renovation
was progressing this year;
however, the snakes and turtles
formerly housed in the zoology
vivarium lost their home due to a
lack of money to renovate the
building for animal habitation.
Edward Moll, a professor in the
zoology depanmenr, said that
zoology began to move out of the
building because the funds weren't
available to renovate il.
"We had several rooms of
reptiles and amphibians-mostly
snakes and turtles," Moll said. "We
had to get rid of many of the
animals, mainly the snakes."
The animals were moved to
other places such as zoos or to the
homes of private citizens. Moll
said most of the tunles are still
around campus in temporary
housing.
Moll said he believes the
vivarium is a big loss for his
department.

F
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"I think it was a big loss for
zoology. lt was a vety good
recruiting tool for the universiry,"
Moll said ... We used to bring
hundreds of grade school children
through.''
Terry Weidner, acting vice
president for academic affairs, said
the decision to move the zoology
department out was made because
Eastern lacked the funds in its
renovation budget to remodel. The
renovations would have cost in
excess of $100,000, accord ing to
Weidner.
"The problem was that we
needed to bring it up to the
standards for the animals required
by federal law. In this case, it
would have been cheaper to tear
the building down and build a
new one than to renovate it as it
was.·· Weidner said.
The original plan for the
vivarium. according to Weidner,
was to move zoology out and
demolish it, but with the
renovation of the Buzzard

building, sculpture classes needed
a place to set up temporarily. The
former vivarium became that
place.
"Unfortunately. in many cases,
federal standards for housing of
animals are more stringent than for
people," \Veidner said. "We did
spend some money to remodel for
sculpture, but it was less
expensive than to remodel for
zoology."
Once sculpture receives a new
place to hold classes, Weidner said
that the old vivarium will likely be
torn down.
"The zoology move had nothing
ro do with Buzzard, but the
vivarium turned out to be
sculpture's best alternative - the
others being trailers o r places off
campus, where we'd have to bus
students,·· Weidner said. "I would
love to tear it (the former
vivarium) down."
By Kerrie Anne Bergan

Academics Editor

Edu·ard Moll, a zoology
professor, carries an snapping
alligator turtle. tl'hich u·as
captured in 1970 in the state
of Louisiana, while cleaning
the turtles bucket in the Ltle
Science ViL•a riu m.
Photo by Tetsuya K.ikumasa
Stc!ff.photog rapher

7be Vivari11m, once home to a plethora of reptilia c111d amphibia- mainly turtles c111d Sllakesceased housing the zoolog}' departments animals ll'I:Jen fundillf. co11ld not he gil'ell for its
renovation.

Photo by Anna Betzelberger
Photo editor
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Is the material relevant?

The DiBianco Story

For the past tu'O yem'S
Doug DiBianco has been
faced with questions
related to his teaching of
materials in bis Music
3562-C class. lie will
final~y get his day in
corm Oil October 1998.

Photo by
Anna Betzelberger
Photo editor

n April, an Eastern curriculum
committee unanimously
agreed to recommend that
students not take music professor
Doug DiBianco's non-western
music course- ra ising several
legal questions.
The seven-member elementary
and junior high education
curriculum committee agreed to
advise their students not to take
Music 3562-C, which DiBianco
teaches.
"Without even talking to me,
this seven-person committee which has no understanding of

I
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the concept of the comext decided they don't like what I'm
doing," DiBianco said. "The
student (who filed the complaint)
didn't talk to me. The committee
didn't talk to me. All of this was
done behind my back.''
According to a document
obtained by The Dai~y Eastern
News the committee agreed to
"inform our more than 1,000
undergraduate students of the
exact nature of the course as it is
taught by Dr. DiBianco," to
"strongly recommend that our
students not take the course

under his instruction·· and to
"encourage other departmenrs in
the College of Education and
Professional Studies to do the
same."
·'It was a group decision," said
Hal Malehorn, the committee's
chairman. "(The issue) is currently
being acted on at the college
level."
On May 1, 1996, The College of
Education and Professional
Studies curriculum committee
decided not to take any action
over the committee's
recommendation.

The college curricu lum
committee's chair, Ron Gholson,
said, "I fe lt that the department
did not request any action on
our pan ... My conclusion was
rhat the college curriculum
committee has not received any
form al request for any kind of
curriculum cha nge."
Education dean Elizabeth
Hitch said , "The college
cuniculum committee basically
decided that since there was no
curriculum request that there
was no action that needs to he
taken."
DiBianco said he thinks the
elementary and junior high
education curriculum committee
should have talked to him
before reaching a decision.
"This committee should have
some sense of scholarly
investigation," he said. "They
maintain that some of the things
I talk about are irrelevant, but
have no idea how the material
fits in.
''I have never uttered an
irrelevant word in 26 years of
teaching,'' DiBianco said. "I'm
getting fed up. I feel I haven't
done anything wrong."
"The members of this
committee fai l to see how Dr.
OiBianco's frequent and
extended monologues on
sexuality, sadism and
masochism reflect (the)
announced subject matter," the
document stated. "Nor do we

understand how the ~ources of
information that appear in the
bibliography of the course relate
to non-western music. "
DiBianco maintains that
material discussed in hi:,
classroom relates to the
aesthetics and ideologies of
non-western music and art.
According to the document,
the committee's source of
concern was testimony by Tara
etzer, an e lememary education
major. who was enrolled in

"I have never

uttered an
irrelevant word
in 26 years of
teaching."
-Doug DiBianco
DiBianco's class last fall.
··she is most dissatisfied with
the quality of the instruction she
received from Dr. OiBianco, ·· the
document states.
"I relate the material to
discussion of aesthetics and
radical art," DiBianco said.
"Everything she complains
about is taken our of context."
DiBianco sa id he handed out

a syllabus on the first day of
class to warn students of clas:,
content.
According to Dil3ianco's
syllabus, ''The course will also
include the latest Freudian
perspectives and will make
references to radical art, some
of which conrains sexually
explicit material.··
In recent years, two other
students have complained about
the content of OiBianco·s
course.
Paula Gordon and Janice
Jackson, ex-students in
DiBianco's non-western music
course, filed a court case against
DiBianco in December of 1993
charging him with sexual
harassment.
The court date for that charge
has been set for October 1998.
According ro Mitch VogeL
president of University
Professionals of Illinois, the
state's attorney general will
represent DiBianco for this case.
"To be defended by the state's
attorney general i~ a pretty good
sign that the state feels he's not
doing anything wrong:· Vogel
said.

By Elle n Eardley
Staff writer
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• Every second
avl is important!
Fergurson
WICD-TV 15 in Champaign, stressed
these important concerns to a small
group of journalism students. The
event was sponsored by Eastern's
Chapter of the National Association of
Black Journalists.
Ferguson's speech, "Broadcasting in
the '90s, A New Method," focused on
how important it is for journalism
students to stay informed of current
events, stressing that they will be the
information providers of tomorrow.
Originally from Virginia, Ferguson
attended Lynchburg College in his
home state. During his sophomore
year, a speech communication
professor suggested that he should
consider majoring in the field of
broadcast journalism since he had a
unique speaking voice.
Ferguson had no major at the time
and was at first hesitant, but he
decided to try it. .. he loved it. Once he
graduated he began as a chief editor
and photographer. He has been in the
field for three years.
Broadcast and print journalism are
very different, according to Ferguson,
in the respect that "seconds to us
(broadcasters) are important. Every
second is important." The speed and
accuracy required in broadcasting
David Fergurson watches a tape with students that shows clips of news
causes broadcasters to be "fast
reports he has done since he has worked at WICD-TV 15 in Champaign.
working and fast thinking."
Photo by Anna Betzelberger
Ferguson also informed students of
Photo Editor the reality of the field. When starting
in the broadcast news business,
journalism majors can expect far less
' ' f f i ow your facts. You've got to want,
than the millions of dollars that Dan Rather, Peter
you've got to have the drive. It's fun.
Jennings
and Tom Brokaw receive. Ferguson said
uper Super Competitive. If you don't
out is a way of "paying your dues," and
that
starting
like stress don't get into the field of journalism."
paying your dues can start at $11,000 a year.
Dave Ferguson, a reporter and fill-in anchor for
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David Fergurson lets
students know that not
just in jou rna/ism, but
eve1y job, you must
work hard to achieve.

Photo by
Anna Betzelberger
Photo Editor

Ferguson said only after a
few years' experience can
one expect a higher salary
and position.
Fast working and thinking
go hand in hand, according
to Ferguson and "you got to
be on your toes.··
Despite the cliche,
Ferguson said being a
people person is important
because there will be times
that working one-on-one
with people is important.
"Sources are vety
important. Use your
sources," he said.

"If you don'

like stress don'
get into the
field o
journalistn."
-David Ferguson

As parting advice, Ferguson said
that journalism majors should use
their department and talk to their
professors and advisers on a daily
basis. Internships are a must, he
added. Ferguson said that he
wouldn't have the job at WICD-lV
without the internships that he had
in the past.
"You can do whatever you want to
do. There are going to be obstacles,
but you can do it," Ferguson said.
By Shola Kehinde

Staff Writer
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to me, please!
Speech team competes nationally
len the year began, more than half of
this year's speech team had never
participated in foren!>ics competition, hut
by season's end nearly all of them were
participating in national finals. according to their
coach Mary Hogg.
In April, four of the team members traveled to
Gainesville, Fla., for the American Forensics
Association Tournament, and another five attended
the National Forensics Tournament at Western
Illinois Uni\'ersity.
l Iogg attributed their success to their dedication.
"1 think it's their enthusiasm for the sport (that
makes them successful). They're all enthusiastic
competitors. They're also a very close-knit group,
and they motivate each other \\'ell. .. I logg said.
jeremiah Reed, a freshman speech
communication major who went to florida and
made it to the quarter finals in his e\'ent, sa id that
he had achieved more than he expected this year.
"l had more success than I expected to this year.
At first, 1 didn't really like forensics because you
have to act professiona l all the time, hut then the
adrenaline kicked in." Reed said.
Reed said he will be doing speech team again
next year for the excitement of competition.
·-rm hooked, .. he said. "It"s adrenalization. You
come out and go, 'Whoa, that was tough.' But I
didn't do too bad."
Hogg said she worked with the team once a
week so thal they perfected their events. Also she
said that most of the member6 used the same
pieces throughout the year because the repetition
helped them to do well.
"We practiced once a week. 1 "-'Orked with the
individual members one hour per week," Hogg
said. "It helps to stick with the same material
because you get to know your selection inside and
oul. Also you get a lot of feedback from the judges.
We went to 11 competitions. and that way you get
a lot of judges· opinions ...
Matt Briesacher. a freshman political science
major, said that the closeness of the team helped
him to improve.
"I think we really grew as a team," he said.
"More than half of us had never done it before and
the ones who had helped the rest. Like jonathan

W:

,\lorc111 Beasley pe1jorms a piece called '1 Knoll'

lou"l~l'

Hewy Raze/ins.

Photo b y Anna Be tzelberger
Photo editor
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Tbe speech team includes (/eji to rigbO}ulie Ferris. Kim Hunte1: .llorcm Beasley, .fo11atba11 J/oore. J/att Briesacber
ewe/ Veda WOIISh.

Photo by Anna Be tzelbe rger
Pboto editor

Moore (another team member) helped me to do
extemporaneous.
Hogg agreed.
··speech is a very individual spon, .. she said. "Bur
it's also a team sport in that the teamwork and .spirit
motivate them. What makes it all work is that we are
a team. "
The major problem for many of the members was
nervousness.
Reed said, "The saying goes that most people fear
public speaking more than death. Basically, (to
control nerves) I just tell myself 'I don 't care what
anyone else thinks, just \Yhat I think.'"
Brieshacher said that nerves sometimes got to him.
He said that he handled nerves "not real well."
"I tried to tell myself to calm down," he continued.
"There's really nothing else to do .. .I did all right
though. I'm still new."
By Kerrie Anne Bergan
Academics editor

\ 'eda UlollSb Oe.ftJ a11d Kim Hllllter recite a piece git'ell at
the notional competition.

Photo by Anna Betzelberger
Pboto editor
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Paul Co1pstein. general managerfor Cbem-Nuc/ear. speaks about ··carbage is Cool" in conjunction u•itb Ea11b Week.
Photo by Amy Kozy

Assistcmt photo editor
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arbage is cool. At least, it
is according to Paul
Corpstein, a genera l
manager for Chem-Nudear who
spoke about managing waste to
a group of around 30 students
and faculty in celebration of
Earth Week.
According to Corpstein in his
speech "Garbage is Cool." which
was sponsored by the geology
department, the concept or
managing our trash did not
begin until recent times.
Corpstein said that until
industrialization there was never
a problem because almost
everything biodegraded.
Then, with the advent of
modern society, people started
using more and more materials
that did not decompose
naturally. This resulted in
garbage that did not disappear.
"You 'd throw it on the ground.
Come back. It was still therehasn't gone away ... That was a
problem," Corpstein said.
According to Corpstein, the
way that society dealt with that
problem was by "digging a
hole."
He said, "We found a hole.
Then we cou ldn't see it (the
trash). It was gone. If we
couldn't find a hole we dug one.

G

It wasn't until my generation that
we started to do something
responsible with it."
According to Corpsrein.
regulations began to be put into
place around 196S because "it
got ugly.'·
"Whe n l was a young
man ... we didn't have any
regulations. (There were) speed
limits certain laws based on the
Constitution, but environmental
regulations- I didn't see any:·
The regulations required
landfills to he more sanitary.
They had to he lined; monitor
wells were put in to make sure
they weren't leaking. and there
were periodic checks for
compliance. More and more
regulations were created and the
price of garbage went up.
"Lt's a positive thing. Who
wins? Mother Earth wins,''
Corpstein said. "The price
garbage went up. I pay $27.25
for my garbage. Is it worth it?
You bet!"
Corpstein said that because of
the regulations, 70 to 75 percent
of solid waste landfills closed
and the newer sanitary ones
took their place, but "we still
have a problem."
'Tm glad I live here-wouldn't
want to live anywhere else ... but

we got a problem. We all
generate it (garbage). That's the
problem, .. he said.
''The landfills went out of
business because they didn't
make any money ... the new
regulations cost. There was no
more digging a hole and
dumping it in," Corpstein said.
"Now you have to take care of it.
The landfills closed, but the
waste is still there. We didn't go
out and dig the garbage up. "
In the future, Corpstein sees
more recycling, a return to the
use of mostly biodegradable
products, cities that run on
electricity generated by burning
trash instead of coal and even a
"vitrification" process where
garbage is turned into usable
glass.
"Maybe someday, people will
be buying our garbage," he said.
So. the question remains, why
is garbage so "cool?" Corpstein
believes garbage is cool because
it makes us use our minds to
come up solutions for the
problems it creates.
"I love garbage," he said. "It
makes us think ...
by Kerrle Anne Bergan
Academics editor
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LEARNIN G THE LAW AND MAKING IT AT THE SAME TIME

Model Illinois Government

or four day~. the fate of
Illinois rested upon thei r
shoulders.
For four days, two EaMern
students \vielded the gavel that
decided the laws under which the
state is governed.
\\'hen the four days were O\ er.
D.J. Skogsberg and Brett Cummins
were thankful it was all makebelie\ e.
The two were part of Eastern's
delegation to Model Illinois
Government, commonly known as
~IT. Over the last 17 years. MIG
has developed into a statewide
student organization, comprised of
~tudents from 29 public and
private colleges and universities.
For the first time in /\ IIG history,
in February of 1996. Eastern sent
the Gcwernor (Skog:~berg) and
President of the Senate (Cummins)
to the simulation.
J\IIG's purpose b to promote a
thorough understanding of lllinois
government through participation
in simulated policy and lawmaking
in the environment of gm·emment
professionals. Students can
panicipare as legislators.
journalists, lobbyists, attorneys,
supreme court justices. executive
hoard members and staff.

F
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Skogsberg and Cummins·
positions were both executive
roles. ~vhich take much effort and
planning not only during the
simulation. but throughout the
year as " ·ell. The rwo were busy
from early 1995, planning for the
1996 simulation.
Skogsberg was elected
lieutenant governor but was
promoted to governor after the
governor-elect moved out of state.
··J knew it "·ould be a lot of
work," sa id Skogsberg. "but it was
a great opportunity. The
re~ponsihility is tremendous. hut l
knew I couldn't pass it up."
A senior elemematy educalion
major with his eye on the White
How.e. Skogsberg would like to
make a ca reer in politics. H e first
became im olved in MIG while
attending Wauhonsee Community
College in Sugar Grove. Ill. Some
of hi~ friend~ "·ere involved in the
organization, and they encouraged
him to find out more about it.
Coming from a family that has
always openly discus~ed politics,
Skogsberg said he wanted to gain
a higher understanding of the
workings of our political system.
"It was a g reat opportu nity to
learn first-hand \\hat it's like to he
on the inside track," he sai d.

After that first simulation,
Skogsberg was hooked. That first
year. 199·1. he p~uticipated as an
attorney, nrguing a case before the
Illinois Supreme Cou rr.
"I have always been interested
in law.·· he sa id, "and arguing a
case in the actual ~tate Ca pirol was
really a thrill. "
The following year. he was a
justice in the Cou 11. During that
simulation, participants had a
chance to see the cour~e of a bill
pass through the enti re system.
Senate Bill 308 made it through
comm ittee, passed the general
assembly and was signed by the
governor before a team of
attorneys got hold of it and argued
it before the Court as
unconstitu tiona I.
"That was the first time in MIG
history that a bill moved through
the entire process.·· Skogsberg
said. "[t was a rea l lesson to aU
invoh·ed."
As governor in 1996, Skogsberg
was responsibl e for making sure
all executive board 1nemhers
carried out their duties throughout
the year in order to have a
successful simu lati on. He was
responsible for making sure there
were no disturbances in the hotel
caused by MIG participants.

"It was a very stressful job for
the entire year," he said, "but if
you worry about things all year.
you can usually make sure the
simulation runs smoothly. As far
as the simulation is concerned, the
buck really stops with the
governor. If anything had gone
wrong, I would have had to
answer for it."
At the awards ceremony which
closed the 1996 simulation.
Skogsberg was honored by his
fellow execmive board members
with an engraved clock as a
memento of his successful year as
Head of State.
While much of the governor's
responsibility at the simulation
was carried out behind the scenes,
more than 100 pairs of eyes were
on Senate President Brett
Cummins as he carried out his
duties during the 1996 simulation.
Cummins, a junior social
science major, is also a graduate of
Waubonsee Community College.
He and Skogsberg have been MIG
colleagues since the 1994
simulation when Cummins

portrayed a senate Republican.
During the 1995 simulc.Hion. he
\Yas e lected majo rity leader in the
Senate, where he gained valuable
insight into the running of the

"I have always

been interested
in law and
•
•
argumg
a case m
the actual state
Capitol was
really a thrill."
-D.J. Skogsberg

from there. it was full speed
ahead.
"It is kind of nerve-wracking.··
said Cummins, "because you
know everyone is watching your
every move and listening to your
every word. One screw-up and
you are the joke for the rest of the
weekend."
He didn't need to worry.
though. As Senate colleague Tim
Lee of Illinois State University
commented, ""I've never seen the
chamber run more smoothly than
it did this year. ..
Cummins isn't sure if he will
pursue a career in politics.
"But it sure is fun to pretend,"
he said.
by Margaret Bieritz
Sta,ff tvriler

senior institution of government.
Before taking the gavel at the start
of the first Senate session for the
1996 simulation. Cummins took a
deep breath-the only clue that he
might have been netvous. But
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Peer Helpers
are Friends to
the End
our first day in a new
place. No faces are
familiar. No places are
recognizable. For many
freshmen, coming to college and
leaving friends behind can be a
scary thing to do. For some
minority students, however, the
peer helper program can relieve
anxiety... and help them stay in
school, according to Johnetta
Jones, direcror of Minority
Affairs.
Jones said the peer helper
program began to turn around
falling minority admission and
graduation rates.
"Around 1985 and 1986,
minority enrollment reaches an
all time low," Jones said.
"During ·84 and '85 school year,
there were less than 450
minority students. We realized
we had a real problem-that if
we weren't careful we would
have a homogeneous campuswith no minority students."
In order to solve the problem,
the Afro-American Studies
Committee created peer helpers

Y
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as a big brother/big sister type
of program to make Eastern
more attractive to minority
students. Although it was
originally started for black
students, the program has been
expanded to include all

"With this, they
have a friend,
someone to turn
to. They have a
name and a face.
It's a great
support system."
-Kim Hollingsworth
minorities.
Jones said the program tries to
encourage students at the most
critical time of their college
years.
"The first three to six weeks at
a school will tell you whether a

student will bond to a school,"
she said. "We have juniors,
seniors and graduate students
matched with freshmen. We
match them by home towns,
interests and majors so the
freshmen have someone to talk
to. That's how many of them
make their first friend and create
a niche."
Kim Hollingsworth, a graduate
student and admissions
counselor, spends about 20
percent of her time working
with Minority Affairs. According
to Hollingsworth, the peer
helper program gives minority
students the personal touch
many want.
"It really puts students
together with others to help
them acclimate to their
surroundings," Hollingsworth
said. "Many minority students
are used to a personal touch.
With this, they have a friend,
someone to turn to. They have a
name and a face. It's a great
support system."
Cournis Miller, a freshman

early childhood education major,
said, "Before I came here, r was
really scared. My peer helper
called me before school and
talked to me ... She told me what
teachers to take. For my speech
class, she showed me how to set
up my speech classes."
Although one of the main
goals of the peer helper program
is to improve graduation rates
among minorities, Jones said that
they plan many social activities
as well. These activities help the
students make more friends and
make college more fun, which
makes the students want to stay.
Maureen Anchetta, a senior
recreation administration major.
who is a peer helper, said that
although she helps her ''clients"
with school, she usually does a
lot of social activities.

"I started as a sophomore.
Since I'm a minority, I thought I
would enjoy it. We help with
classes, but when we see them
it's more of a brother/sister type
of relationship," Anchetta said.
"We're not formal. We'd say
'O.K. evetyone come over, I'll
make Sunday dinner."'
Miller agreed that her peer
helper was very social.
"For my birthday, she made
me dinner... She helped me with
a problem with my roommate,"
Miller said. "I think every
freshman should have a peer
helper. I think of her as a hest
friend. My mother can't come
down every time I have a
problem, but my peer helper will
be there if I need her."
According to Jones, the
program has been vety

successful in reaching its goals.
There are now 35 peer helpers
and 130 clients. Approximately
87 percent of minority freshmen
stay to their sophomore year and
become "sutvivors. '' The
minority graduation rate has
risen 24 percent in the last 10
years to 44 percent.
Anchetta said that the program
is successful because of its
format.
"It's students working with
students. We've been through it,
and so we can help them get
through all the little obstacles.
They can ask their questions of a
peer instead of an adult. I think
it makes them more
comfortable," said Anchetta.
By Kerrie Anne Bergan

A eadem ics Editor
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Spring
Commencement
Gone
but not
forgotten
Right: Second Lieutenant .Vfichael

R. Taylor jr. salutes the flag duri11g
the National Anthem.
Bottom: Eastern:, Presidenl David
jorns prepares to address the
graduating class at the afternoon
ceremo11y.
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Left: Fam i~}' and friends gather at

railing to capture the moment.
Bottom: To shou· she is a faithful

member of Circle K International,
Leslie Heydorn. elementary
education major, put an emblem
on her mortarboard.

Left: Kesha Brown, speech

communication majo1~ receives
her diploma case from jorns.

Photos by
Anna Betzelberger
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Seniors
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Andrew Baue,.
Graphic Design

Robyn Bech/e~·
Speech Comm.

Colleen Aide
PsycboloRJ'

William Alley
Biology

Susan Alvamdo

Amze Anderson

Zoology

Rvall
Archev
J
rr
.

Timothv Backs
Acc:oimtbzg

Julie Baron
Elemellfat)' Ed.

Anita Basolo
Jfarketing

Leslie Batty

Tara Baummck

Annetta Beauchamp
Ac:cou nting

Timothy Bauer
Economics

jennifer Beddicks
Elememary Ed.

Managemem

Art

English

Erlene Bernabe
Accounlilzg
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Seniors

~9

Elizabetb Jfonis, a sopbomore business management
major, gets ready to ch-ive the Neon Drunk Dril'ing
Simulator. U'hile Nichole .Mm·chluk. a sophomore
enuiromental biologv major, gets to ride in the back
and watcb.
Photo by Naoko Kajima

Staffphotogmpher

Jeremy Greer,
~ophomore

speech
communication
major, juggles

while riding a
unicycle in the
Library Quad.
Photo by
Naoko Kajima

Staff Photographer
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Seniors

~96
Ch-De

i.

Dana Clark
.Y'A

...

Jemzifer Cochran
Special Education

LaShi1lda Clark
journalism

_,_•
\

fohn Ghxjoumalism

Aman(/a Cov

J::lementat)' Ed.

Brenda Dale
Speech Comm.

Stt!L'<->n Cunnin!l,bam

Hollv Crf!Rar
Fashion Merchds.

!ennifer Crean

"Eieme1ltary Ed.

Nl.4

))

Hope Danit!ICZ}'k
Enmmmnental Bio.

Catherine Darling

NIA

-

CatriiW Dm•is
Admi1z. b~fo. 5_}'St.

.

Amy Decker

Speech Comm.
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Seniors

~9

Right: Komiko Sekiyama,

a junior political science
major, studies in Booth
Library.
Photo by Sarah Wong

Staffpbotographe1·
Jason Snader, a freshman
undecided major, reaches
great speed as his dog
Kodi pulls him along.
Photo by Naoko Kajima

Staffphotogmpher
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Seniors

~9

Seniors

~9

Go-He

Seniors ~96

.Melanie flood
Elementary• Ed.

Scott Holvcros..'i
Accowiting

Elissalloward

·

Comm. Healtb

He-Jo

/ason Howard

Finance

I.,..

Dawnelda Huddleston
Speech Comm.

Chilton Huizenga
ZoolOf.{l·'

Sandra Inman
A11

I ...-

A 1me jackson
Business Educ(lfiou

Cynthia jess
NIA

Kimberly /ackson

Busilless 'E ducation

Sammztba jockiscb
Cos.

Tiffa nl' Jansen
Ilealth 'Studies

Emil}' John

Harty Child &1.

Teressa jolmsoll
/lome Economics
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,
Josh Glasser, a sophomore foreign
language major, sbows offsome of
his skating skills outside Thomas
Hall.

Photo by Anna Betzelberger
Photo editor

Com! Stonebreaker, a senior
speecb pathology majo1: and
1l1elissa .Martian. a junior
elementary education major look
f01· au afternoon snack at tbe
new Snack Shop in the Martin
Luther Kingjr. University Union.

Photo by Anna Betzelberger
Photo edito-r
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Seniors
Sow·ou jones
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\

.
t

Kimberly jovce
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~96
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Tetsuva Kiku masa
]6umalism
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Z()()/ogy

Lora Klingler
Accounting

Kavoe Komi)'ama

'Ac:cowztiiiR

MarkKomz
Finauce

Stacr Kuras
Speech Comm.

joni Lamh
Psycbology/.Jou.rJw/isnl

Dtmiel Landano
NIA

Home Economics

Stacv Lea~·ill

Dan•e/ Leu•is
Cmzsumer Sci.

Christine Libemtore

Finance

Elistl Litrl'iller
E/ementat)' &1.

Family/COJzsumer Sci.

Kellv Lohan

CbrisUna LonR

james Klemens

Sberi La1ulgreiJe

I ""

Cbemist1)'

A1t Ed.

/ana Lonou
· Dietetics
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Kevin Spawr. a junior
elementary education
major, plays i111ine
hockey outside Lantz
Gymnasium.

Photo by Sarah Wong
Staffphotographer

Anne Hqfferkamp. a
senior elementmy
education majot:
walks next to a
waterfall created by
the excess of 1-ain
received during the
end ofspring semeste~:

Photo by
Anna Betzelberger
Photo editor
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Seniors

~96 Lu-Me
))

))

Danielle Lutz
,HarketinR

Victorict Ma?.Rio

Elememary"Ed.

jessica .JJajs::uk
Consumer Sci.

Victo1·ia Mmtinka

jason J.faulding

jessica Mavis

Deamz McClain
Accowzting

Seem McCrea

Chad McCue.>•

Sam McKee
]oumalism

Sbamn JfcKee
Elementmy Ed.

Carol McKinney

]ounwlism

Speecb Comm.

NIA

-

.Monica Mavo
Dietetics·

Cbrissy JJcHugh
Special Educattoll

\

NIA

Englisb

Speech Comm:

I

I

Sarah !t.JclauRhliH
J::lemen tmy ·r.cl.

~

Rathleen ll.fee
Cas.

Kat/een MeegaH
J::nglisb
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From leJi .llaureen Raftery.
a freshman, Bobi~"Y'
Ladetcig, afrer;;hman,
Jeremy Seymcnn; a senior.
a1ld Tom Kee. a .lncultr
'

member in tbe theater
department perform
improt•isational comedy in
the library quad.

Photo by
Sarah Wong
Slc~flphotographer

Russ Barrell. a .fresbman
chemistry ma}01; finds that
tcork aJUl play belp him to
stay balanced.

Photo by Sara Leimbach
Staffphotographer
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~96

Seniors

Me-Oa

I

I

l

Laurie Mitchell
Art

\

Bart .Hoi
Admir1 Mgt.

Matthew .Horimt)•
Marketing

·

AjJrii.Morri.-;
.fiJUrnah"im

I
Katberine .Hoses

Nicole Mon·is

XiA

Ps.vcbolo.!!J •

Clare Mulcab)'

Speech Cvmni.

Elizabeth Nicalek
Speec:IJ Comm.

W'(mdy Musser

Lou·e/1 Munz
Grapbic

Design

Melissa Norfleet

Elementary b"d.

Famifv Services

Rochelle Norris
Dietetics

{oalice Oard

· Zoology
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1Hemhers of the Black Greek Council pelform the songs "The Lord's Prayer and ''A1·e lc>u
Ready?" as spiritual selections in the informal division of Greek Sing during Greek Week.
Photo by Ibe Masayuki
Staff pbotogmpher

An Eastern student
runs to avoid getting
wet by J'Helis.•w Boyert,
a sophomore physical
education majm: and
Hol~v Cirks. a junior
speech patholdgy
major.
Photo by
Anna Betzelberger

Photo editor
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Seniors

~96
Oc-Pr

Mindv Palermo
Com1izwz Health

lf!slie Parker
AIS

Pu i~e Parker
< .\/'A

Irma Pe1·ez

Abbe}• Perki1zs
Elementary H£1.

Rebecca Pe17)'

CJ'ntbia Petersm1
Elementmy Ed.

Diane Peterson
Elemelllary Ed.

NIA

t

Stacey Pfingsten

Sociologv

Staci Pickel

Gmfibic Di?si~n

Flt'mentmy Ed.

Sberri Piwowa rczvk
Elementary Ei.i:

.Han• Porte1·
Enl'iroinental Bio.

Michael Pilon
Marketing

Kristopher Potrujka

Speecb Comm.

Vcmtonia Prever
Home Economics
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Heather I1xnnpson. a senior business major. and Craig Ruenzi, a senior economics major. avoid a
lake'' tbatformed after a u•eek qfrain bit the area.

·~{imall

Photo by Anna Betzelberger
Staffphotographer

ErHesl \'?'0/drnan, a
junior sociology major
and llalerie Pourch, a
freshman family
seroices ma;01: check
out the selectio1l of
books at the annual
book sale outside the
library.
Photo by
Kristine Hillman
Staffphoto~rapher
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Seniors

Pr-Ru
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-
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'

~

•'-'

Kimberly Purbam
Mal:leeting

Tressa Raga11
Eleme1lt£11)' Bd.

Je11nifer Redman

Jame..-; Reeres
Recreation Adm.

I '""

BIJ'tm Realu1
Techlli<.·al Ed.

\

·speecb Pathology

! '""

Tam Richardson

.Vicole Repa
Commmtic:ations

{ason Riba

Health Studies

'Psycho/op,y

Heather Roberts
Finance

Amv Robiuson

Cynthia Rogers
Botany

Dean Romano
Marketing

lorri Rose
Zoology

.1rlarlo Rueda

Kimbet1v Riordan
Elemeilfary Ed.

1 ..

. AIS

Economics
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\f!aitingfm·their salon
appointment. Tameeka
Chalmers. freshman
accounting majm; a nd
Heather Kirku,oak,
freshma n sociology
majo1: hrow<~e tbmugb
a hairstyle hook.
Photo by
Tammie Brown
Stajlphotograpber

Sue Lutz, a sophomore
zoology mclj01: and Rob
Sumatra, a sophomore
undecided maj01: take Dieb.
the ferret, for a walk one
afternoon. in tbe Libmty
Quad.
Photo by
Kristine Hllhnan
Staffphotogmpber
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Seniors

~96
Ru-Si
i

-

" !

l
))

....

Dm'id Schaaj.;;ms

Business Educ:atio11

jenllifer Schafer
Fami(1-it'onswner Sci.
~

....

I

~
~

....

I

Heatber Seger
Psychologl'

Tam !>etzer
ElemenlmJ' Ed.

~

Jessica Sbepard
Accormtmg

~

Eileell Shea
Healtb Studies

~

.....

Lissa Sikes
N IA

Amy ~s:inkm·

]e1111 ifer Sims
1US

-

j\:A
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Angie Cartel: a senior
em'i-romenta/ hiolog}'
major, wal'es to et'eJyone
on top of the sciew:e
building on ber U'CI_V
repeling dou•n. Students
could repel dou'1l the
Science Building as a pm1
of ROTC week.
Photo by
Anna Betzelberger

StaffphotogmpheJ·

Nicole Bun·e/1, a freshman
psycholog}' major, gets her bair
u·ashed by Hek>n 1/ammad at the
neu• hair salon, located in the
basement of the 1HaJ1in Luther King
Jr. Uniz,ersity Unio11.
Photo by Tammie Brown
Staffphotographer
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Seniors

~96
Si-Ta

Aanm Smith
Accounting

Beth Smith
Accounting

Erin Smith
Spef!ch Pathology

Glenn Smith
.VIA

Tara Smith
Comm. Dis. Sciences

Kimbe,-fy Spencer
Home Economics

}ov Stamon
"Eilglisb

Liz Steger
Family Sen•ices

Secrett Stone
English

Heather Stormelll
Em~y Childhood

AIU/rea St1uple
Businf!ss Educatio1l

Kh(l/dozm Sweis
Philosophy

jennifer Szemiot
Hedlth Studies

Corle Sunderman
Elemelltary Ed.

Kanaf! Takai
Psycbology

Clark Tavlor
Administration
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Bryan Gutraj . rigbt, films his commercia/for his student boc~v president campaign infmllt
of the Delta Tau Delta house. The commercial aired on severalteleuision stations. Gut raj
lost the campaign to jason Anselment.
Photo by Tetsuya Kilrumasa
Staffphotographer

Aamn Gerlach, senior mathematics majo1~ U'(lits in the Women s Resource Centerfor
a..;;sistance while Christy llardin.j1·esbma n communication disorders major, helps
anotber student.
Photo by Tammie Brown
Stc~ffphotographer
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Seniors

~96
Ta-Wi

>·avoi Tomizawa
joumalism

... I

Andrea Tunwr

Rebecca V'cmsll'ol
Speecb Comm.

Hummz Res. Mgt.

Art Education

Computer Sciences

Brenda Volk

]ames Foyles
Pbysical Education

Veronica \Val/ace

Am}' Walters
itfitrketinp,

Dianna \fl"armoth
Jfmzagement

Lvmz ·ve/asco

Psycbology

Lynn Veacb

Psychology

I)

.'1-f arcy Wegener
Speech Comm.

Anthon}' 'X'hisenand
Zoology

Jason White

.

N! A

Mark W'iesike
Fami{>' Sciences
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Melissa Boye11 and Hoi~)'
Cirks. Eastern students.
decide to go mud sliding
in tbe library quad.

Photo by
Anna Betzelberger

Pboto editor

LeA nne Pflaum. a senim· Englisb majo1; discusses women's issues
with classmate Caroline Morris, a senior English major.

Photo by Tammie Brown
Staffphotographer
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Seniors

~96

Wi-Z

)}

_.,

I "'"

fenn ifer \Filhe/msen

·

Matbematics

'
.....,

"'

Nicole lX''illimus
Elementmy Ed

Yolanda lf'illiams

Afro-America~tllistory

KatriiUl

\f'i11cb

~

An~ela

Wilmot
Elementary E"d.

I "'

Fami~v Seroic:es

/07l \f7illiams
Social Sciences

\

I

(;'-

Keil)' \f'"illtetrowd

\

SpeCial Education

Nancv W'iL-wn
Psyi:hology

_,

Dau'll \Fisnieu·s/...>i

Sarab \l'<m.£1
Journalism

Elemental)' Hd.

)}

I "'

Bobbi to Worman
SpeedJ Comm.

Gina Zambolli
Speech Comm.

__,

Ghla Zvcm

Recreation Admill.

-
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Nancy Coutant, an instntctor in the life science depm1me1ll, and her class sltldy leal'es outside the Life
Science Building.
Photo by Naoko Kojima

Staff"photographer

27~=-=R

Graduate Students
A-Z

Cb risti ne {oHes
lyiiii'OOd, II

Darren Tcthotl
Charleston. II

Joanne 0/t'ver
'\Vasbinp,ton, II

Shari \Fa.shi1l~loll

Cbariestcm,' II

Lori Rubenacker
.Mcleallsboro, NY

\ I/

Gus Yiakos
NIA

Larry Majkszak, junior business
management major. watches the
floor numbers light up on a
elevator in Stez,enson Hall while
bringing up his friend's clothes.
Photo by Tetsuya Kikumasa
Staffphotogtpaber
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Ericka Perfetti (lejtJ. a junior accounting majm: and Michelle ,lfahaffmy. a junior special education

major. 1·eturn reji·(qerators to ft.fark \\'lilson, a manager at Ice Boxer.
Photo by Naoko Kojima

Staffpho/()grapber
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Brenda Greeson. a clerk at the textbook rental sen ice. shelves books after a
book sale.
1

Photo by Sarah Wong
Stc~f.lphotog rapher
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Protesters u·alk along Lincoln Avenue in protest oftbe topless dancing at Panther's
Lounge.

Photo by Chet Piotrowski
Staffphotographer
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J~fark

Aston. an et'tmgeli...iiit, speaks to a crou·d in the library quad.
Photo by Kristine Hillman

Staffphotograpber
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I

Right: Captain Albert Cruz, of
the militaty science depattmew,

checks Laura Millet·'s han tess, a
ji·esbman political science
major, before sbe repeL'\ down
the science building.
Bottom: History major, Frank
Gutou•ski tries to keep a backey
sack i 11 the air.

Photos by Anna Betzelberger
Photo editor
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Members of Sigma Chi lip sync to the "Dukes of I Iazard .. theme song chutng Airband competitirm.

Photo by Chet Piotrowski
Stajfphotographer
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Friends Yolanda Bailey (l~jiJ, sophomore psycholog)' majo1; and Deana Scuny, a
juniorfanti(y services and.fincmce maj01; stop lo say "hello.·· outside the Martin
Luther Kinp,Jr. University Union.
Photo by Tammie Brown

Staff photographer

\'(!bile ''Toonin ·
with Elu·· during
!he I Jomecoming

parade, the Alpha
Phi sorori(>•'sjloat
brottghl thejetsons
to /({e.
Photo by
Te tsuya
Kikumasa

SJa.lfphotographer

A-Dr

Junior-s

Tiffany Abbott
Mt. Prospect

Eri11 Adams
Belle Rit·e

Alicia Alle11
Aurora

Caylee Anderson
Farmington

jason Anselment
Dahlgren

Michelle Amoux
Arlington

Suzmme Bement
1\'ew Lenox

.fill Boehm

Oak Lawn

Amanda Bolton
llighlcmd

jennifer Boyer
Berwyn

Heather Brol'er
Lombard

Tammie Brou•11
Aurora

Edward B1yson
Villa Park

Carlos Chauira
Sterling

Joe Chlipala
Oak Forest

Kerri Ciancio
Mokena

Betsy Cole
Humboldt

Carolyn Co11roy
Roselle

Lelia Cox
Charleston

Catrina Crociani
Waukegan

.••
.~
__

·.·.
.

'

·'

..,.
-

~

_ . !. '.-!
.• '
i . ·- J
.

Nina Dallio
Oak Lau·n

Rebecca Darding
Charleston

Jeffrey Dick
Lenza

Stephanie Dietzen
Charles/Oil

I

.

•

Kristy Drozd
Darien
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Demetrius Lane,
graduate student in
guidance and
counseling, and
jeannine Woods,
junior elementary
education majo1:
shoot a game ofpool
in the Union.
Photo by
Tammie Brown
Staffphotographer

Bob Shaw, president qf Circle K, and Gary Daughan, treasurer, carry the banner in the
Homecoming parade.
Photo by Tetsuya Kikumasa
Staffphotographer

Juniors
Sarah Dnm•
Chatam ·

Amy Eaker
Letl'istOU'II

LL<oa Felle
Crete

Da11 Fields
Saint Anne

Shari Grier
Charleston

Venita Hage11
Lou ist •ille

Dr-Jo

.llattheu· Ehens
}'ates City

Renee 1-(mrich
Charlest<m

.Wisty France
Taylo rl'i1/e

Noriko Fujill'ara
Charleston

Loricmne Gaiser
Skokie

Stephanie f/auger
Charleston

V:'illie Harris /II
Robbi11s

Erica Lynn /Jasselhring
Charleston

Bel'er~)'

Haston
Joliet

.

-

. !!

V'
v

.•.
~

..

-..-·

Omar Headen
Chicago

Dawn Heavilin
Saybrook

Scott !Iintz

Delcwcm

Dau•11 J/oenn
Charleston

Karla Hummel
Plainfield

jaltice Hunt
Oakland

Gordon.fackson
Antioch

je1111 iferjankotl'iski
Neu • Le11o.'<'

Matt Honnold
Ka11Sas

Zelda job liSOn
Charles/Oil
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A group of 225
students and
community members
marched through
campus to protest
domes/ ic violence
and sexual assault.
Photo by Tetsuya
Kikumasa
Sta:f.Tphotographer

Ron Wagner, a junior engineering majcn~ shoots the basket while his.friend Boh Stephe11s. ajzmior
business majo1; waits for the rebound.
Photo by Tetsuya Kikumasa
Stqf/photog rapher

.Juniors
Miho Kaneko
Charleston

Bridgett Kirts
St. Marie

Kara Kemp
Po11tiac

K-Ri

Stece Kli11e
Toledo

.•..
,.
>

.

..

--~J~ .
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\
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··.
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•
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.
Sek~yc1ma Kumiko

AmyKozy
Bolingbrook

:(

·~

...

•

Carrie Mcintyre
Charlestou

Charleston

Melissa Levy
Charleston

Nicole Mark
V(/ashington

!leather Mascbek
Downers Grot•e

Charles Montgomery
Sesser

Shameco Moore
Charleston

Chrislette 1\'egray
Streator

Renee Nieland
Charlesto11

Carla O'Brien
Peoria

R]ennifer O'rourke
MI. Vernon

Yui Ozaki
Yokohama, japan

Scott Paiuter
Peoria

Erica Pe1:(etti
Chicago

Kari Peters
Flora

Matthew Powell
Lovington

Kwajalein Reed
Hazel Crest

Celestiua Reyes
Lake Zwick

Mike Rice
]ackso111'ille

Suellen Riley
MI. Vern011
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Students Shel{y
McCreeJ~}'. Teny
Veglia, jeremy
Gibson and Brian
Erickson
L'olunteered their
time to raise money
for Habitat for
Humanity hy
pm1icipating in the
overnight
demonstration of
Shantytown on the
Libraty Quad.

Photo by
Jennifer
Julkowski
Staff photographer

Staff Sgt. Russ Bennett teaches cadets about I be CH-47 Chinook belicopter during field practice across
from the campus pond.

Photo by Kristine Hillman
Slc!f!photographer

Juniors
Anthony Robbins
Charlesto11

Patricia Rodriguez
G1.wrleston

/leather Rou•le_)'
l?uund Lake

7110mas Ryan
Dou•llel-s Grol'e

Ro-Z

Nuth Sage
Cbmnwhon

•
... . .. ' 4'-

.. , tl
' •• ,
Katrina Schmied
I let1111CI Ci()'

Mtil"l{ctret Schneider
Dow11ers Grol'e

Angela Shafer
Charleston

Dori Solomon
Romeot•ille

Kel'in Spawr
Decatur

Hdilh Stump
Cht1rleston

I leather \fie/Is
Charleston

Ten)' \Vinslou•jr.
Georgetou·n

'~' ,

Theressa \f'right
Decatur

Smith
Chicago

Toll'CIIIC/

Sarah Tallman
Charleston

t, I

"'. .

Det11111a Smothers
Paris

Amy Vi1rcent
Kell'Ctllee

Eric Zorns
1/erscher
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Bob Spoo, head football coach, helps
an indus/ rial technology class with
its creative engineering problemsolving hy dropping eggs in a
designed container. Thirteen out of
24 eggs survived.
Photos by Chet Piotrowski
Staffphotogrctpher

Sojlbornor~s

Keelee Ahlhren
Lemong

Gregory Aydt
Kansas

A-El

Kelsey Ballard
Carrollton

Amy Becker
Swansea

Rebecca Beisner
Wheaton

Brittany Bluhm
Spn·ngj'ield

Reuss Brian
Charleston

john Brockway
Downers Grove

~-

···:~.•,..

~

Amanda Benson
Charleston

,

.•
•

4.

Kerrie Bergan
Ocean Springs, MS

...-...
~

•.

~

.: ~1
/~
( /

Carla Cain
Chicago

Kim Cajka
Chicago

Tara Cleaver
Pekin

};

.....--(-

i._

Amber Coffman
Galesburg

Nicole Couri
East Peoria

Catherine Degreve
Crystal Lake

Stephanie Dimov
Lemont

-·

;.

Doug Crookman
Dunlar

jennifer Daulby
DuQuoin

~h
- Amanda Davis
Charleston

~

Lori Dirks
Effingham

Gary Doughan
Odell

Robert Duncan
Belleville

Angela Dwyer
Charleston

t:..

I.•;.'.,._.

.

.-IlL!#_' .• !f._·
Misty Elliott
Martinsville
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Memhers q( "Hello Delli .. si11g a
chorus q/cmimal noises to
people allending Peacefest.
Photo by Chet Piotrowski
Staffphotographer

Melinda Mcintosh (right), a11 art graduate studelll. anu•sers questions ahout her u·orkfrom a
graduate committee.
Photo by Tetsuya Kikumasa
Stc~[( photographer

Sophotnores
.\
jared Ellison
Charlestoll

I

El-L

•~ ~ ~

Melissa Emmons
Carli 11L'ille

Mall Ericks011
Charleston

Curtis Fisher
Charleston

Robert Gilbert
Decatur

Douglas Habben
Danville

Eric Hadde11
Elpaso

Jodi E11derli
Po11tiac

'

.f

~\\\\\\\11\ ~.

•

I

,,

1 \\\t~ lj

Tiffany Fisk
Charleston

Theresa Gaulin
Charleston

Laura Hagenbuch
Utica

Cara Hale
Charleston

Stephanie Hammond
Martinsl'ille

Melissa Hampton
Christopher

Joseph Hicks
Rochester

Heather Hubbard
McLeansboro

Lisa Huber
Downers Cove

Robert ]o11es
Lynwood

Melaina Kincaid
Charleston

Tim Kliethermes
Charleston

Karen Koucor

Rebecca Kubik
Aurora

Paul Lippens
Keu'a nee

Karrie Logue
Charlesto11

Stephanie Lucas
Glen Carbo11

..-"''o;

•
.. -.
Pitt~/ield
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Top: David Sieuking, a senior
graphics design major, welds a
piece of metal to finish his
sculpture, "Top heavy, "for a class
project in sculpture studio.
Photo by Tetsuya K.ikumasa
Sta.ffphotographer
Right: From left, Harry johnson, a
freshmanfire management major,·
Heath !some, a junior physical
education major,· and john Doyle, a
sophomore education major, sit
with other donors waiting to give
blood at the spring blood drive in
the basement of Andrews Hall.
Photo by Kristine Hillman
Staffphotographer

Sopbotnor~s

M-Th

Jerome McClellan
Chicago

Lesley McVet
Mundelein

Kristen Moore
Dou•ners Grove

Je11Cl Nacke
Charleston

Tracy Nickless
Chicago

Aaron Nute
Lombard

Jay O'Malley
Elmhurst

Ann Oliver
Charleston

Lynn Patterson
Charleston

Jerry Potts
Lake Villa

Melissa Price
Charleston

Anthony Rector
Charleston

Elizabeth Reed
Decatur

Kristina Reed
Yates City

Chane/ Rentfrow
Ejflngharn

Shannon Roach
Peoria

jill Rubeck
Hurtley

Jenny Ruehle
Charleston

AmySchlill
Bartle//

Dee Anne Shonkwiler
Arcola

Julie Sisk
Seneca

Jennifer Stanbeny
Charleston

Rebecca Sudduth
Tuscola

julie Shepard
Charleston

Brandi 7bomas
Charleston
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Right: Senior art majors Coray

Netherton (left) and B1yan
Bearskens place Nethe11on 's art
"Encounter," a combination qf
welded steel and wood, in.Ji·ont qf
the sculpture studio.
Photo by
Tetsuya Kikumasa
Staff photographer
Bottom: Nikki jenkins, a junior
psychology maj01; check..., names as
Patrick Byrd, a senior hist01y and
.Aji·ican American studies major,
votes for the Black Student Union's
W'ho s Who award in the Martin
Lttlher Kingjr. University Unio11
walkway.
Photo by Kris tine Hillman
Staffphotographer
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Sopho~nores

Amir Toosi
Chc1 rlestoJJ

Janet \\ alker
Decatur

flo!~)'

TrembczyiiSki
Lansing

l '/Jh(47'
I.Ol'iII,~ toll

./C!II II.J'

Alisou \fcmderostyne
Charleston

To-Z

Brian Vincent
Kell'C/ nee

COl)' } 'oke!
Charleston

From lctft, Precious Williams, a senior computer management major, Alicia Leonard, a graduate
student qjfami~y and consumer sciences and administration, and Twanda Lawrence, a
sophomore music education major, watch the Bulls win their 70th game on television in Taylor
lohhy.
Ph oto by Sarah Wong
Stajfphotographer
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A-La

Freshnten

Raymo11d Arse/U!tllfd
Loda

Elizaheth Barrell
Carol Stream

Tt111ya Bergbower
Newton

Seth Beny
Stream wood

Kelly Brown
Lena

Stephanie Buq"ett
Charleston

.lfelinda Cain
Robinson

Todd Oanielczyk
Des Plaines

Michelle Dal'idson
Charleston

Jeffrey Drozd
Bridgeview

•,.,,
----.----

Ellen Eardley
Charleston

Ryan Fetters
Rosst•ile

Kaori Hazama
Charleston

Patrick Healy
Charleston

Jayne Kafka
Chicago

Julie Kafka
Chicago
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Gu·endolyn Fuchs
Raymond

Kimber~)'

Corok
Charleston

Anne Hamel
Carlinville

Erin Heiderr
Bersenville

Sarah 1/inthorn
Hudson

Jessica Johnson
Bedford Park

Katherine Konrath
Charleston

Rebecca Kowert
Crete

Sue Langer
Elmhurst

Le-Z

Emilie Leadley
Yates City

Kelly May
Charleston

julia McGinuess
Charleston

Mark McGranahan
Mc!Ienry

Angel McGreg01y
Charleston

jessica Nottmeyer
Nashville

Teresa Pantoja
Decatur

joe()' Pauley
Winslow

Cathy Quast
Charleston

Robert Rissmiller
OJar/esto11

Heather Rusch
Charleston

Paul Rutkowski
Naperville

Stepha11ie Spilman
Carpeutersl'ille

Tamara Townsend
Chicago

Chad ~flard
Charlesto11

Mark Wasilewski
Fox River Grot•e

Kay W'ees
Charleston

Mo11ica \flel/enkamp
Charlestou

Regina Weston
Lansing

Christy Winger
Charleston

Ciudy Wiseman
Effingham
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Alpha Phi
New Members
Row 1: Bridget Hartman, Kirsten Bass,

jami Gadd, Renee Zelinski, Sarah
Terbourg, Karen Bergstrand, Kara
Toney.
Row 2: Merry Cody, Renee Kae, Miki
Taylor, Marcy Benjamin, Christ} Lagoni,
Kissy Willey, Holly Bush, Megan Heinz.
jen Kurth, Alison Carroll.
Row 3: Katie Fiztgerald. Karric Lewis,
Kara Ladd, Beth Spaulding, Shannon
Smyser, Lisa Bedo, Kari Firebaugh,
Michelle Shahin, Heather Larson, Brien
LeMaster.
Row 4: Megan Ryan, Kelly Kvelland,
Jodi Gaspard, Jodi DcConcini, Jenny
Conklin, julie Scheer, Jill Kocker. Amy
Wi<.:k, Stacey Whitcomb.

Row 1: jennifer Parvish, Fraternity

Educator; Kelly McQuaid, Quarterly
Correspondent; Jennifer Reno,
Recording Secretary; Jeanne Schuld ,
Intramurals; Carrie LaBarge; Song
Chairman.
Row 2: Missy Smith, ~lap Officer;
Carrie Ann Anastos. Panhcl As:-.stant;
Lisa Fragrassi. Vice President; Jennifer
Ashby, Chapter Promotions; Debi
Gagliardo, Historian.
Row 3: Jodi Garrett, Treasurer; Lori
Girardini. Chaplin; Christine Sclcgcl,
Marshall; Michelle Kunkle, Pre:-.ident;
Caryn Schultz, Guard; I\i<.:ole Patton,
Assistant Treasurer: Jennifer Kohl.
Corresponding Secretary: Emily
O'Leary, Scholarship.

Row 1: Christy Liberto, Sherry Miller,

Amy Mathias, Katch Andrews, Linda
Bottom, Erin Foyle, jill Bruggeman, Amy
\ievius. ]en Crean.
Row 2 : Lynne Hansen, Am} Sciaccota,
Pany Lakin, Lori Hube r, Amber Johnson.
Tonya Claypool, Kate Pryon, Michelle
Spellman, Liz Sutliff, Heather Myers,
Shelby Havlat, Krista Saputa.
Row 3: ]en Fucarino, julie Raab, Katie
I limes, Kelly Rodgers, Carrie Copeland,
Krissy Boyd, Kari Cronkite, Michelle
Chambers, Ashley Marquart, Jamie
Hancock. Amy Schmack, Samantha
~lusial. Missy Sruttle.

Alpha Sigma Alpha
Row 1: Meg Farrell. Rehecca Fragassi.

Leann I lambclton. LaurJ Ann
Kellerman, Denise Klisz. Robin
Hickman, membership director: Tina
Milewski, Jessie Bristow.
2: Christine Swanson, president:
Stacy Kinnear. Kara Tvvenhafer,
secretary; Kimberly Fila, Michele
Bidinger, I leather Szurgot, Sarah Nutter,
chaplain; Laura Bobek, Angie Allison,
Khristinc Scanlan, vice president.
3: Wendy Brown. Risk
management Chair; Tracy ickless, ass.
panhel delegat; Tanya Kindlon , Beth
Anderson , rush chair; Sarah Hester,
Lissa Wonneman, Lisa Scanlan.
treasurer: Kim Connor.

Row 1: jane Dulkosi, Dana Lohr,
jessica Hanovska.
Row 2: Melissa Kupski , Christina
German.

New Members

Row 1: Kelly Murphy, Suzy

Kamensky, Cari Chase, Tammi
Melavbt, Lynda Surane, Julie Marco!
and Laura Miller.
Row 2: Erica Locker, Monika Bixby,
Lisa Danielson, Lisa Gozdecki. Vicky
Myers, Melissa Amino, Christina Ricci,
Laur.t Breuer, Heather Landsaw and
Nua la Rose Bennet.
Row 3: Missy Maddox, Angi
Whitlow, historian; jeannine Pardur,
assistant new member director; Molly
Schlitz, Kim Harris, scholarship chair;
Denise Miller, Sarah Weber, Mallory
Scrivner, thoughtfulness chair; Sarah
Pelz and Jamie Rohr.

Delta Sigma Pi
Row 1: Diane Turner, Vice President

for Social Activities; julie Lewis,
Secretary; Tracy Huth, Vice President
for Professional Activities; Curt
Kuetemeyer, Chancellor.
Row 2: Holly Birt, Vice President for

Pledge Education; Steve Grinley,
District Director; Brian McCoy,
Treasurer.
Row 3: Mark Koon, Vice President for

Professional Activities; james Barger,
President; Tom Fuster, Chapter
Accountant.

Row 1: Carolyn Blackman, Michelle

Wade, Aaron Nunag, Casey White,
Wendy Eilers.
Row 2: Megan Chipman, Sherry

Hartweg, Brian Ream, Brodrick Penn.
Row 3: Amy Myler, Amy Heeren,

Dave Rowe.
Row 4: John Treadway, Glenn Smith,

Greg Reiseck.

Row 1: Heather Pounds, Dianna

Danhof, Patty Salinas, Antoinette
Buzcko.
Row 2: Carrie Snyder. Kelly j ohnson,

jenny Ash.
Row 3: Erick Hahnfeld, Denise

Hohrein, Caye Davis.
Row 4: Becky White, Heather Clark,

Annie Matrisch, Liz Reed.
Row 5: Edie Stump, Noel Koller, Paul

Rutkowski, Kevin Murphy.

PhiGammaNu
Pledge class
Row 1: Tonya Hoeszle, Sean

Slattery, Jennifer Toomire,
Rachana Swami, Tracy Beard.
Row 2: Jamie Hartwig, Kevin

Gergits, Tony Millenbine, Aric
Millenbine, Lisa Thompsen,
Cyndi Christensen.

Row 1: Victoria Sommese; Treasurer, Chad Parrish, Assistant Pledge trainer; Neely Doubet, Editor; Kim joyce,

Secretary; Jodi Cheek, Pledge trainer; Timothy Backs, President.
Row 2: Dianna Bhear, juliane Utz, Nicole Bunte.
Row 3: Carrie McCarthy, Jamoonie Bagwanedee, Carole Redoble, Michelle Bauer, Carol Melo, Beth Myers.
Row 4: Lori Ross, Kirsten Askelson, Becky Borden, Lisa Sager, jennifer Malley, Kelly Meisner.

Row l : Annette Rodriguez,

Tanya Dusablon, Stacy
Leavitt, Amy Robinson,
Emily Pritchett.
Row 2: Amy jordan,

Jessica Shepard, Tamara
Morris, Noel Olafson,
Melissa Porzel.

Phi Sigma Sigma
Exec11tive Board
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~

1: Elizabeth l)ay,

~dv~o~

Janine Weiler, Accounts Payable;
Jennifer Law. Membership Orientation
Chairman: Corie Sunderman, Archon:
Cathy Cichalewski, Vice Archon;
Missy Landreth, Membership
Recruitment Chairman;
Rebecca Mills, Accounts Receivable.
Ro~ 2: Jaymie Sterling, Tribute;
Sally Vaughan, Scribe;
Jennifer Clarke, Scholarship;
Tiffany Abbott, Panhellenic Delegate;
Kelly Brown. Vice Archon-elect; Kari
Danek. Member:-.hip Recruitment
Chairman-elect; Misty France, Memberat-Large-elect.
~..:..:::..~~___:.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~------' Not pictured· Michelle Phillips,
Member-at-Large.

Ne~Members
Ro~

1: Stephanie Dietzen, Tara
Clean·r. Barham Pck. Anne Hamel.
Heather Buckley, Krisry Drozd, Sarah
Donahue.
Ro~ 2: Amber Coffman. Krista
Sparrow, Tedi Alwardt, Stormi Davis.
Angela Churchill, Angela D·wyer,
Melissa Martin.
Not pictured· Reagan Carey, Audrey
Hillyer, Lesley McCollam,
Jenn Young, Char Andrys. Amy
Alexander.

Chapter
Ro~

r-

1: Cathy Gurric, Holly Hawkins,
Tracy Boles, Becky Collins, Kelly
Wrobel. Kimberly lloebbel.
Ro~ 2: Jennifer Bullerman. Amanda
Rothermel, Amy Moulds,
Toni Toth, Julie Murley, Amanda
Simpson, Brenda Baraks.
Ro~ 3: Oanicllc Dilg, Stephanie
Lavin, Erin McGuire. Wendy I\ewton.
Renee Furniss. Cynthia Vodraska,
Jessica Chessare.
Not pictured· Lisa Albert, Angela
Andrys, Christine L-.las, Melissa
Meldrum, Stacey Taylor, Jamie
Dungan.

Pink Panthers

Row 1: Diedra Brinkman, Co-Captain: Andrea Pluta, Captain.
Row 2: Jennie Davis, jill Schurmann, Sccrctaty; Christy Mercer.
Row 3: Carrie Grischow, Tricia Senior, Jennifer Lamczyk, Amelia Nelson.
Row 4: Barbi Smyser, Heather Novak, Martha Wayne, Nancy Marlow, Sponsor; Jill Horsman, Kelly

Wieczorek.

Sigma Kappa
Row 1: Angie Jensik, Advisor; Gina
Zamboni, Panhellenic Delegate; Nicki
Best. Vice President of Rush: Cindy
- - - - - - - , Eckerty, Executive Vice President;
Michelle Gaddini, President; Susie
Ilayncr, Vice President of Pledge
Education: Mary Whitehead,
Corre!>ponding Secret~uy; Colleen
0':'\eil, Vice President of Alumni
Relations; Teresa Richardson, Vice
President of Scholarships.
Row 2: Kristie Kroll, Amy Agema, Missy
Dunbar, Tracy Hinton, Becky Vanswol,
Julie Schroeder, Elissa Howard, Joalice
Oard, Joanna Martin, Lisa Vashkelis,
LAO~-___J Michelle Milcarek.
Row 3: Laura Compton, Tara Baumrack,
Jodee Runyon. Nicole Korzynlewski,
Kristen Henson, Kim jackson, Lisa Zilly,
Amy Rosenthal, Su Cornelison, Sara
Ilamini, Jennifer Canaday.

Row 1: Rachel Grimm, Amy Shireman,
- - - - - . . . , Erin Wienke, Christa Meek, Nicole
Couri, Darcie Smith, Laura Eaton, Laura
Harm, Kelly Wieczorek.
Row 2: jackie McBrayer. Jenny IGrk,
Jennifer Lamczyk, Colleen DeLuca, Gina
Cecchi, jennifer Ogden, Emily Hanner,
Jennifer Daulby, Carie Gura, Laura
Tucker.
Row 3: Valerie Kleinficld, Cathy
Darling, Diane Kalcck, Shelly Moore,
Janelle Passmore, Dierdm Brinkman.
Tricia Senior, Alisha Meis, Jodee
_...:....:..., Newton, Sarah Long .

..---------, Row 1: Brittney Reeg, Libby Bower,
Tracy Potter, j ennifer Buttz, Kelli Kuhl,
Britt Kinser, Amy Mac Dougal, Jill
Gilchrist, Ashley Raduege.
Row 2: Michelle Arnoux, Staci Pollaro,
Meredith Martin, Kristin Heffelfmger,
Christina Haggerty, Mandy Strawser, Jill
O'Keefe, Holly Sluder, Christi Gollinger,
Laura Baumrack.
Row 3: Becky Head, Jamie King, Tiffany
Rantis, Karen Hayner, Debbie Hillman,
Anne Larson, Lisa Osberg, Karen Quinn,
Mandy Everette, Joanna Mehl, Kelly
McDonald.

Sigma Sigma Sigma

Row 1: Melissa '\ichols, Danielle Lafayette, Susan Jaros, Mirjam Schuchmann. Karen Riordan.
Row 2: Lori Papi'>. Tina Gallo. Kelly Krueger. Michele Hayes, Jenn Carr. Carmen Jansen, Heather
Novak, Lisa I ludson, Dawn Pasowicz
Row 3: Kristin McCrea. ;\eale Taulbee. Jill Geary. julie Frugo; vice prc~ident. Laurel Lipinski; rush
director, Ann Atkins, Stephanie Kile, Lynn Ka~ten, Monica Mayo.

Row 1: Tara Kinney, Victoria Markley, icole I latch, Songi, Kim. Macon Gosnell, Annie Spears, Kim
Campen,
Row 2: Heather Christ. Julia McGinness. Kristen Lindgren, Carrie Schoppet, Beth Mitchell. Carole Camerini,
Row 3: Ticole Plaza. jessica Patlan. Kathleen fischer, Courtney Bock, Paige Reconnu, Andrea Moritz, Christy
Gardner, jennifer Szewczyk, Liz Uphues.

Alpha Kappa Delta
Row 1: Krista Korenchuk, Anna

Hemphill, Traci Esch, Kimberly Weller.
Row 2: Dayna Church. Lori Sloan,

secretary; Sarah Loomes, Kara Kum:,
Carrie Offerman.
Row 3: Caryn Schultz, President; Tony

Cenker, Michael Thomas, VicePresident; Craig M. Eckctt, Faculty
Adviser; Julie Ferris, Shannon Farnam.

BACCHUS
Row 1: ]en Morissey, President; janet

Wroldewski. Vice President; Brad
Peterson.
Row 2: Cheryl Boyce, joy Telford,

Spring Kuczwara.
Row 3: Jeremy Alexander, Treasurer;

Deena Dominy, Kelly 0' Connor.
Row 4: Ryan Johnson, Todd Heinen,

Advisor; Steve Pope, Elizabeth,
Secretary.

Collegiate Business
Women
Row 1: Lynette M. Gobleman, Erlene

Bernabe, Jill Montalta. Tamara Fuller.
Row 2: Gina D. Guasta, Amy Becker,

Corinne Doughty, Secretary.
Row 3: Rebecca Van Pelt, Peggy

Klostermann, Anita Basolo, Stacy Leavitt,
Treasurer.
Row 4: Denise Pater, Vice President; Amy

Myler, Amy Hinterscher.
Row 5: Nicole Radowski, Lisa Sager, Amy

Eaker, Betheney Butts. President.

Communication
Association
Row 1: Dorothy Barcia, Publicity;

Clare Mulcahy, President.
Row 2 : Michelle Wid, Treasurer;

W. Shane Hesse, Vice President; Katie
Himes. Secretary.

Delta Sigma Phi
Brian Oakes, Grant
D.Armstrong, Spring V.P. Internal;
Loren D.Monroe, Fall V.P. Internal;,
Chad Franks, Michael Robey, Spring
V.P. External; Gary Ziccarelli.

Row 1:

Row 2: Ryan Pitzgeraldine, Joe

Bergen, Jeff Jagielski, Fall Secretary;
Jerry Santerelli, Spring Secretary; John
Klemm, President; Sean Smith, Rick
Wright, Chapter Advisor; Steve Swiech,
Jay Weiss, Historian.

Delta Zeta
Row 1: Deborah Blake, Recording

Secretary; jennifer Cromwell,
Con·esponding Secretaty; Jennifer
Davis, Social Chairman.
Row 2: Jennifer Bensfield, Historian;

Jana Freese, Cabinet Director; Jennie
Scott, President; Laura Moore,
Panhellenic Delegate.
Row 3: Victoria Borski, Assistant New

Member Educator; Teresa Parker, First
Vice President Membership; Bethany
Manley, Scholarship Chairperson;
Sharon Charette, Treasurer.

EIU Speech Team
Row 1: Moran Beasley, Veda Wunsh.

Melinda Cain.
R ow 2: jeremiah Reed, Mary Hoog,

Director of Forensics; Dr. Norman
Greer, Assistant Director of Forensics.
Row 3: Kimberly Hunter. julie Ferris,
jonathan Moore.
Row 4: Matt Briesacher, Victor
Norton.
Not Pictured: Tricia Hersey, Clarissa
Pierceall, Kristy Brady.

Epsilon Sigma Alpha
Pledges
Row 1: Andrea Mahler, Tracie Darter,
Dainna Bhear, Karin Ackermann. Krista

Leith, Laurie Thacker.
Row 2: julie johnson. Stephanie

Zoellner.
Row 3: Amy Kozy, Cara Rabe, Monica

Wellenkamp, Sarah Faeth.
Row 4: Dana jubran, jill Boehm, Amy

Dewitt,Pledge Secretary; Chrislette
Negray,Pledge Vice President; Renee
Gray.
Row 5: Missa Beck, Pledge President;
Michelle Matt, Pledge Treasurer; Angie
Blistain, Becky Farster.
Actives
Row 1: Erin Smith, Recording

Secretary; Stacey Pfingsten, Pledge
Trainer; Dawn Hoehn, Treasurer;
Shannon Roach.
Row 2: Kim Schmidt, Kim Zientarski,
Special Events Co-Chair: jenny Bocset,
Publicity; Mindi Purcell.
Row 3: Brenda Ziegler, Fundraising
Co-Chair: Bethany Seagren,
Parliamentarian; Abigail Slife, VicePresident; Heather Prince.
Row 4: Denise Correll, Educational
Chair; Michelle Lehman, Philanthropic
Co-Chair; jennifer Toohil,
Philanthropic Co-Chair.
Row 5: Michele Gray, Special Events
Co-Chair; joy Calbert, Sergeant at
Arms; Jennifer Reddicks, Jenny
Schafer, Corresponding Secretary.
Row 6: Traci Pareti, Kara Kemp,
Stephanie Sock, Khristi Stephenson,
Jonquil Girl; Anne Oxinio, Awards
Chair.

Kappa Delta Pi
Row 1: Dr. Linda Reven, Faculty

Adviser; Crystal Beck, Membership
Co-Chair; Katrina Mayne, VicePresident; Dr. Richard White, Faculty
Adviser.
Row 2: Julie Kittilstaad, Reporter;
Diane Peterson, Social Co-Chair;
Christina Gherna, RIF Program
Coordinator; Amy Duncan,
President.
Row 3: Jason Isdonas, Treasurer;
jeanie Kittilstaad, Program Co-Chair;
Tara Setzer, Program Co-Chair;
Melanie Schoeneberg, Publicity CoChair.

Latin American
Student Organization
Row 1: Teresa Pantoja, Treasurer;

Patty Rodriguez, Vice President; Carol
Melo, President; Anita Munoz,
Secretaty.
Row 2: Dense Santiago, Lisa
Vasquez, Rey Vargas.
Row 3: Rosa Perez, Dean Grotefendt,
Erica Mason.
Row 4: Bill Hernandez, Anne Ybarra,
Patricia Garcia, Varia Herrera.
Row 5: Jacinto C. Martinez, David
Perez, Melesio Salazar.

Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual
& AUies Union
Row 1: Seth Rodgers, publicity

director; Eric Anderson, executive
director; David M.Cordes, secretary;
Aaron Gerlach, political director;
James Wyatt.
Row 2: Amy Jensen, educational

director; Christi Hardin, Doug
DiBianco, male faculty adviser; Mike
Ringhouse, Missy Hill.

Panhellenic Council
Rotv 1: Diane Schmelzel, Academic

Affairs Direcror; Michelle Gaddini,
Third Vice President of Standards:
Cindy Eckerty, First Vice President
Rush-Elect; Jenny O'Brien, Social
Awareness Director.
Row 2: Amy Kosifas, Second Vice

~Uo::~~.......:...!:;iiiil!::ol.JI

President-News Member Education;
Kathleen Duffy, Treasurer; Melanie
Blum, President; Stefanie Andrews,
Cabinet Director; Paige Parker,
Secretary.

Phi Alpha Eta

Row 1: Lisa Scanlan, Margaret

Sansone, Sue Schmid, Renae Warner.
Row 2: Rachel Siler, Kim Han·is,

Lorisa Gillespie, Karlene Funneman.
Row 3: Julie Graf, Tanya Woodcck,

Keelee Ahlgren, Amy Eades.
Row 4: Michelle Barnes, Kim Wait,

Christy Keller, Cara Hale.
Row 5: Jennifer Oxford, Erica

Locker.
Row 1: Amy Bush, Banquet Chair;

Anne Anderson, Vice President;
Michele Horine. President: Eve
Pranica. Program Chair.
Row 2: Courtney Martin, Jina
Sunday. Lelia Cox.
Row 3: Kimberly Johnson. Tracy
Terry, Susan Harrington.
Row 4: Katherine Laird, Leslie
Foutch, Jennifer Bruzan.
Row 5: Sarah Evans, Jennifer
Stanbery, Kris Hildebrand.
Row 6: Erin Kolb, Brooke Walker,
Kari Barnes.

Phi Beta Sigma

Row 1: Marcus L. Fizer, Adam johnson. Terrance Wa llace, Matthew Manuel.
Row 2: James Robinson, Lutalo Me Gee, Brian Davis. Chris Lewis, john A. Cloman, Darvel Lewis.

Sigma Gamma Rho
Patricia M. Cole,
Financial Secretary; Marta
D. Jackson,
Parliamentarian; Tammie
Hairston, Historian.
Row 2: Kris Ca rter,
Secretary; La 'tonya A.
Green, President; Ri Lewis,
Crystal Hill, Vice-President.
Row 1:

Residence Hall
Association
Row 1: Matthew E. Thrun,

Vice President; Jennifer C.
Schuster, Advisor; ]en Szemiot,
President; T.J. Frey, Treasurer;
Tim Lybarger, Secretary; Jalain
Onsgard.
Row 2: Beverly Studzinski,
Heather Mathes, Darcey
Circello, Sheila Cassidy, Carol
A. Swanson, Jessica
Muldowney.
Row 3: Beth Wright, ]ennifer
Piatchek, Student Publication
Chair; Brian Kukuck, Dirk
Skogberg, Jennnifer Martin,
Carrie Braga.
Row 1: Erin Kolb, Heather
Raphael, Jackie McGrath, Jenny
Miller, Colette Guerdet, Sheila
Simmons, Ann Marie Hogan.
Row 2: Teri Elias, Nicole
Marchluk, Anne Jackson, Bill
Bixby, J enni Zorn, Cortney
Mattin.
Row 3: jennifer Gettings,
Joseph Jones, Calvin Jones, Jerry
Potts, Andy Rector, Ryan Fetters,
Kelli Rockwell, Matt Donoho,
Marc Cete.
Row 4: Jason Anselment, Kris
Potrafka.

Society For Advancement
of Management

Row 1: Chad McCue, Secretary; Lisa

Sager, VP; Dan Alber, President.
Row 2: Amy Eaker, VP of Programs
and Promotion; Quintin Rembert,
Treasurer; Gina Guasra, VP of
Marketing.
Row 3: Angie Repking, Niki Burke,
Sharon Weglarz, Christy Grant,
Row 4: Ryan Fetters, Stacy Morris,
Patty Salinas, Julie Utz.
Row 5: Geny Remus, Brian Bellot,
Jennifer Wara, Erica Berry.
Row 6: Anthony Bryant, ]ennfer
Malley, Sara Burkybile.
Not pictured: Kenyana Burton,
Kesha Burton, Dr. Kemmerer,
Nathan Majchrzak, Dawn Sims,
Jennifer Sloter, Jim Vock, Travis
Ward, Wendy Weir.

~·

Student Accounting
Society

Row 1: Dr. Tim Mills, Charles W. Wootton.
Row 2: Lora Klingler, Brittany Bosdo, Suzanne Sisk, Vice-President; Joanna Martin, Secretary, Lisa Tarr,

Beth Smith.
Row 3: Scott Holycross, Michele Kriescher, Jeffrey Ross, Treasurer; Travis Kuntz, President; Michelle

Bauer, Pamela Fountain.
Row 4: Tim Wenthe, Mark Sanders, Robert Kerans, Christina Keller, Michelle Barnes.
Row 5: Jason Frank, Glenn Smith, Aaron Smith, Britt Shepherd.
Row 6: Nicole Clodfelter, Tonia Kocher, Betheney Butts, Corinne Doughty, Tamara Fuller.

Student Reading
Council
Row 1: Kelly Gaal,

Treasurer; Cari Curtin, Vice
President; Cindy Tittelbach,
Early Child Representative.
Row 2: Danielle Dilg,
President; Mindy Eichman,
Block 1 Representative; Dr.
janet Cambe1t, Advisor;
Martha Weidlich, Block 2
Representative; jenny
Meisenbach, Secretaty.

Alpha Sigma Tau
Row 1: Jenell Dixon, Angel

Dallio, Amanda Spitler, Heather
Revane, Jill Dickerson, Jill
Fieldman, Amy Leek, Rachel
McCormick.
Row 2: Michele Pietwszynski,
Erin Cronin, Kelly Robar,
Michelle Cardwell, julie Wilson,
Michelle Giese, Kelly Balsamo,
jennifer McCoy, Jenifer Hopper.
Row 3: Bambi Hoffman, Heather
Booth, Becky Hildebrand,
Monica Giles, Patty Alpeter,
Aimee Boucek, Wendy Hepner.

Executive Board
Row 1: Heidi Lunt, Secretary;

Aimee \Xfodarczyk, Vice-President;
Diane Schmelzel, Pledge Educator;
jenny Saunders, Cabinet Director.
Row 2: Jenny Redfearn,
Panhellenic Delegate; jennifer
Buske, Housing Director; Melissa
Turner, Social Director; Beth
Matkovich, Rush Director.

Row 1: Kristin Glover, Kirsten

Celarek, janette Smith, Julie
Lacher, Christa Carbray, Jill Buttz,
Angie Michener, Diana Warren,
Amy Kridner, Amy Plath.
Row 2: Jennifer Kulik, Ann
Paulek, Kara Kammeier, Tracy
Thezan, Jenny Feig, Christine
Cizek, Marci Reifsteck, Katie
Kalbfleisch, Lindsay Batton, Carrie
Castaldo, Heather Stillwell, Tami
Long, Amy Martin.
Row 3: Heather Aten, Shelley
Conner, Deanna Mooney, Sarah
Romnas, Lori Sloan, Angie
Carreno, Staci Pickel, Angie
Chesser, Karen Parks, Carrie
Dunham, Dawn Wisniewski,
Martha Wayne.

Crystal Hill, Ri Lewis, Secrett S. StOne, Tanisha Moore, Angela Lynn Grimes, Tanisha Ledbetter.
Adrienne Coleman, Arnold Pulliam Jr., Parliamentarian; Katherine M. Moses, Treasurer; Yolanda
Williams, President; Oarvel Lewis, Vice-President; Katrina Hammond, Secretary; Tamara Merrin, John A.
Cloman IV.
Row 3: Sonja Foster, Marta D. Jackson, La Tonya Green, Catrina Davis, Felicia M. Fleming, Lutalo McGee,
Matthew Manuel, Reshecoa Flanders, Chris Lewis, Bertha Austin.
Row 4: Angela Garnett, Nikki Jenkins, Vontonia Preyer, Lakinya Hill, Patricia Cole.
Row 5: Cameran Hill, llac.lrian Hooks, Brian Davis, Andre Darey, Kris Carter.
Row 1: Angie Blistian, Wendy

Ader, Michael Moyers, Dan
I Ieerdt, Bob Sabol, Andy Rector.
vice president of education; Brett
Weber, vice president of dining
setvices; Cameron Hill.
Row 2: Sean Walker, Laurie
Thacker, Tonya Hoeszle, Emily
Johnson, Marty Robinson, Missy
Neuhaus. RA; Mag Schneider, T.).
Frey, president; Amy Hanterscher,
Heather Stacy, secretary-treasurer;
Dianna Bhear, Tony Cenkar
Row 3: joe Brusky, jeff Williams,
David Anderson, Matt Boyer, Judy
Griffin, complex director; Mindy
Davis, Rhonda Joellenbech,
Jennifer Bruzan, Shannon
Andrews, Trisha \Xlard, Leslie
Howie, Geoff Strauss, Tmvis
Andre·ws, Daniel Olson, adviser.

Taylor & Company

Black Student Union

Row 1: Amma Afriyie, Tanisha Moore, Chad Ward, Angela Lynn Grimes, Special Events

Coordinator; Johnny Sumler, Fundraising Coordinator.
Row 2: Niota McDowell, Administrative Assistant; Catherine E. Thurmond, Secretary; Nikki

Jenkins, President; Btyan Thompson, Vice-President; Matthew Manuel, Treasurer; Leticia Williams,
Parliamentarian; Arnise Irny, Advisor.
Row 3: Shannon Simmons, Jason Royal, Tracey Garrett, Shalanda Hedrick, Latishia Hoskins,
Bertha Austin, Darvel Lewis, Aide to the President; Marcus Fizer, Black HistOty Coordinator.
Row 4: Lois Britton, Parents Appreciation Weekend Coordinator; Steve Pearson, Juan Lyle, Cary
Durham, Herman Q. Rogers.

EIUDancers
Row 1: Kim Brummett,

Felicia Rhine, Bambi
Hoffman, Susi Alvarado.
Row 2: Kim Wroblewski,
Anna Mayer, Missa Beck,
Sandy MacRae, Emily
Yovich.
Row 3: Lynda Stichnoth,
Natalie Jefford, Cristin
Bartles, Brenda Ziegler,
Misty Williams.

Delta Chi
Row 1: Geoff Fleming, Tom Weselak,

Mike McEvilly, Jim Stewart, Tim King,
Vice President.
Row 2: Gaty Belt, Brett Fata, Jeff Cozzo,
Secretary; Todd Fisk, Mike Podmolik.
Row 3: Chris Iwanski, Chris Nichols, Jon
Stapleton, Paul Talaga, President; Chris
Alongi, Keith Griffin.
Row 4: Mark Rooney, Treasurer; Ryan
McAllister, Alumni Secretary; Zach
Albarran, Sergeant-At-Arms; Matt Grimm,
T.J.Rafferty, Matt Reed, Jason Bertrand.
Associate Members
Row 1: Greg Ulbricht, Mark Waskewski,

Ryan Coffey, Jeremy Panzer, Zack
Rodenburg.
Row 2: Adrian Race, joe Franklin, Dan
Kalis, Ryan Hogan, Joe Pardun.
Row 3: Mark Parson, Brien jorgensen,
Marc Charlton, Adam Reiss, David ull.

Delta Sigma Theta

Row 1: LaChone Pitchford, First Vice President; Kimberly Purham, Misty Williams, Fund Raising Chair.
Row 2: Ursula Gordon, Graduate Student; Kenyon Douglass, Grad; Katrina Hammond, Catr·ina Davis,

President; Nikki jenkins, Tamara Merritt, Parliamentarian; Bertha Austin, Treasurer; Melissa Norfleet,
Cassandra Rush, Grad Student.
Row 3: Devona Hazelwood, Financial Secretary; halonda Randle, Grad Student; Angela Garnett,
Recording Secretaty; Patricia Lawson, Second Vice President; Tiffany Pierson, Keschauna Smith,
Correspondent Secretaty; jeannine Woods. Mona Davenport. Primary Advisor.
N ot Pictured: Melika Embty, Kimberly Hollinsworth, OeReese Parram, Daniel Riddle. Shahari Moore.

Financial Management Association
Row 1: Amir Toosi, Rob Noe,

Shane Willoughby, Jim Deisher,
Aimee Wodarczyk, Latyl Smith,
Bill Richtfort.
Row 2: Brian Aukes, Scott Neal,
Douglas Bunna, Andrea jansen,
Tim Draves, Greg Perry, jason
Tucker, Peter Hogan.
Row 1: Heather Roberts, SOCR;

Erica Friedrich, Deans Student
Advisoty Board Representative;
Amy Hinterscher,
Communications Director; jason
\Vrone, President; Stacy Leavitt,
Vice President; Kathryn Tobin,
Treasurer; Aaron Anderson.
Row 2: joshua Herman, Activity
Co-Chairman; Tim Maciejewski,
Dennis Dalby, Head of Speaker
Committee; jack Pearlman, Stuart
Micelson, Faculty Advisor; Melissa
Neuhaus, Networking Co-Chair;
Jason P. Howard, Chairman, Mark
Koon.
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N ames not listed in order: Steven). Wilson, Stage Manager; Tor Leuos, Katrelle jones, Thomas Kee,

Faculty Adviser; Willie Smith.
Lakisha High, Sauda Jackson, Vice President; Juanta Bennett, President; Anika T. Moore, Treasurer;
Merissa Conyears, Secretary.
Carla Cain, Tinaya Serene York, Clinton Vrona, Brenda Douglas, Jillonne Nettles, Wilonda Carnon.
Tiffiny Yates, Chad Neard, Andre Darey, Jamiko C.C.Fefee, Jeannine Woods, Nicole Woods.

Row 1: Jennifer Piatchek, Jennie
Nimtz, Melissa ~lerker.
Row 2: Jennifer O'Roarke. Nicole
Klaus, Recycling Chair.
Row 3: Darcey Circello. ~latt
Boyer.
Row 4: Angie Churchill.
Historian; Katie Green. Secreta1y;
Harvey Petny.
Row 5: jennifer Szcmiot, Missy
Parker, Dana Wickenhauser, Vicepresident; T.J. Frey.
Row 6: Craig Zilm, Meghan
Nelson, Jennifer Gettings. Amy
Fijalkiewicz.
Row 7: Kris "Gopher" Potrafka,
DictaLOr; Matt Lybarger.
Row 8: Matthew E. Thrun, Jody
Stone, Advisor; Wade Heinz, joe
Cantona.

Phi Epsilon Mu
Row 1: Kim Korst, Donna DeLay,
vice-president; Sheila Cassidy, Lisa
Bliznik, president; Megan
Grimaldi, _lenni Taylor, Barb
Jakubowski.
Row 2: Toni Kozlowicz, Bobbi )o
Worman, Carol Swanson. Shannon
Devaisher, Sarah Soliman,
Shannon Farnam, fellowship;
Jennifer Cherry.
Row 3: Karen Krzystof, Tina
Hogue, Heather Mathes, Sarah
Antonio, pledge class trainer;
Tanya Woodcock, Darcey Circello,
secretary; Linda Kenyon, advisor.

Zeta Phi Beta

Row
Row
Row
Row
Row

Babirye Kibuyaga, Leticia Williams, Paralimantian
Reshecoa Flanders, Secretary; Secrett tone, First Vice-President.
3: Felicia Flemming, Historian; Ruby Haynes.
4: Yolanda V. Williams, Evette M. Pearson.
5: Angela Lynn Grimes, Adrienne L. Coleman, Tresa Michele johnson, Vontonia Preyer.

1:
2:

Kings and queens
from the '90s have
been invited into
The Next Chapter.

Kevin St. Angel and
Sarah Ann Baum,
1993 1-Iomecoming
King and Queen.

Left: Ebony Sherman,

1994 Ms. Black EIU.
Below: Yolanda Williams,
1995 Ms. Black EIU.

Erin Murphy and Mark Martin, the 1994 Homecoming King and Queen.
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Pagination: The 1996 tVarbler was produced entire ly by the Warbler
staff using Eastern Illinois University's Student Publication's network of
personal IBM and Macintosh computers using XyWrite III Plu word
processing, Adobe Photoshop 3.0, Adobe Illustrator 5.5 and QuarkXPress
3.31 pagination software. Page negatives were imaged on a Varityper
5300B using PantherRIP 1.1 v7 software.
Adviser: Lola McElwee
Supervising press chief: Johnny Bough
Technology adviser: Glenn Ro binson
Student publications coordinator: Dr. John David Reed
Information about yearbook distribution or other questions should be
directed to:
Warbler
Student Publications
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston , Ill. 61920
(217) 581-2812
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